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Tokio, May 2i—The Japànese foreign 
Office has received and Is studying the 
reply of the United States government 
to its original protest In regard to the 
California alien land ownership legis
lation. It declares that by agreement 
with Washington, the document will 
not be made public. The officials make 
no comment on the subject and no 
statement as to whether it is satis
factory or not.

The Japanese public apparently is 
waiting for information before ex
pressing its opinion on the American 
reply. In the meantime the press 
reiterates that the question goes 
deeper than the ownership of lands or 
the making of treaties, and that it Is 
racial discrimination which must be 
wiped out by mutual education and. 
understanding and the fusion of ideas.

Ltcirho Tukutimo, editor of the 
Kokumin Shlmbun. writes in an ar
ticle to-day: “The patriotism and 
loyalty of Japanese should Join forces 
With the liberality of America, 
this means the Pacific would 
Justify it# name.”

On the other hand, much Interest is 
attached to the formation of a new 
patriotic association at Toklo by Count 
flpTganoti Uesgul and other scholars, 
J'for the rthttntenance of Japanese in
dividuality." '-----

*’-The founders declare thni^fiome of 
the Japanese are intoxicated'-'With 
western civilisation to such an extern 
that they are likely to forget their 
nationality and introduce dangerous 
thoughts into the minds of the people, 
and interpret parlotism in a different 
form from that prevailing among their 
ancestors.

In some quarters it is alleged that 
the new organisation is a political 
one, masquerading under a guise of 
patriotism, and that it has been cre
ated to fight the battle of the bureau
cracy against the encroachments of 
the growing democracy.

Professor Masahru Anesakl, of the 
College of Literature in the Imperial 
University of Tokio, was designated 
to-day as the first Harvard lecturer on 
Japanese life and literature.

Washington, D. C., May 21.—Presi
dent Wilson to-day sent for Rep. Sis
son. of Mississippi, and urged him not 
to make any speech that would offend 
the sensibilities of Japan. Mr. Sisson, 
who recently made a "war speech," 
had given notice of his intention to 
speak in the House Friday on the legal 
phases of the Japanese alien land 
question. He had twenty minutes con
ference with the president, during 
which, however, he assured Mr. Wil
son that he w'ould not discuss the 
pending negotiations or touch on any
thing of an incendiary character, 
limiting himself to an argument on 
alien land ownership.

That was the White House version 
of the conference, but Mr. Sisson de
clined to make any comment, declar
ing merely that he would speak on 
Friday.

The president Is known to be anxious 
about the discussion In congress at 
this stage of the Japanese question, 
especially Involving any observations 
on racial discrimination. It is Indi
cated at the White House that the 
American note Just sent and the tenor 
of the future exchanges will be to 
assure the Japanese that the majority 
of the Americans have a genuine re
spect and admiration for the achieve
ment and character of her people. 
Public expressions that might give an 
opposite Impression are regarded at 
the White House, particularly at this 
time, as seriously embarrassing ths 
negotiations between the state depart
ment and the Japanese ambassador.

AMERICAN SPEED FOR
FOREIGN DELEGATES

New York, May 21.—The British, 
Australian and Belgian delegates who 
sailed for Europe early to-day after a 
fifteen-day visit to this country and 
Canada planning the celebration of the 
centenary of peace between English- 
speaking peoples, were given an excel
lent opportunity to express at first 
hand America’s reputed dash and 
swiftness.

In the fifteen days they travelled 
4,000 miles and were guests at fifty-five 
formal breakfasts, luncheons and din
ners. This is an average of S 2-3 
formal meals and 266 2-3 miles a day.

One thousand miles of the trip was 
made by automobiles.

Approached on the subject of im
pending changes in the status of the 
Vancouver garrison, which are fore 
casted. Col. Roy, M. V. O., said that it 
is the intention of the" authorities to 
give the status of a brigade to the gar
rison at Vancouver, but that the time 
is not yet ripe for the change. He ex 
pects, however, that it will come wlfhin 
a year,, the reason for the delay being 
that in connection with the forming of 
a brigade several corps, called depart
mental corps, have to be attached, and 
these are not complete.

Vancouver. May 21.—It is stated that 
there are very important changes 
pehdlng in local military circles. Up
on reliable authority the statement Is 
made that LieuL-Colohel J. Duff 
Stuart, the officer commanding Con
naught’s Own Rifles of Vancouver, 
hands over the command of that corps 
before leaving for the Old Country as 
the commandant of the Canadian Sis
ley team, he will not take it up again 
as the head of that corps. - This does 
not mean that he is to drop out of the 
military life of Vancouver. On the con
trary, It la stated, he Is to take a step 
higher up. When Col. Roy, M. V. O., 
the district officer commanding, was In 
the city some time ago. he Intimated 
that in all probability the Vancouver 
garrison would be given the statbi of 
the brigade, which would Include all 
the corps In the city, as well as those 
in North Vancouver and New Weet-

Inster. Llnce that time affairs have 
[evidently taken definite form, for it is 

stated that the change will be 
almost Immediately, and that 

Lteut.-Colonel J. Duff Stuart will be 
given the command of the brigade, an 
honor which would naturally fall to 
him, as he is the senl< r active officer in 
the garrison.

It is not stated what rank he will be 
given upon promotion, but In all like
lihood he will be granted a full col
onelcy, followin the precedent estab
lished In the ear* Lieut.-Colonel Duff 
Stuart has had a long and honorable 
career, having risen from the ranks in 
the regiment of which he is now the 
officer commanding, and has watched 
the militia of this province grow from 
a very small be; inning to Its present 
proportions.

Another important change will also 
take place, it is stated. When the 
104th Fusileers, which has its head
quarters at New Westminster, returns 
from the camp at Sidney, about July 1, 
the present officer commanding, Lieut.- 
Col. Johnston, will retire and the com
mand of that regiment will be assum
ed by J. D. Taylor, M. P. It was known 
some time ago that Lieut. - Colonel 
Johnston contemplated dropping out; 
in fact it is stated that his resignation 
has been in the hands of the authori
ties for eoni) weeks, but no announce
ment could be made until definite pla-s 
were decided upon and his succesc or 
chosen. Not since the regiment was 
formed has it been In possession of a 
major, so that in selecting a man from 
the outside he will not be looked upon 
as usurping the place of someone else.

It Is stated that the military men of 
New Westminster have a compre
hensive plan for the reorganization of 
the force in ;ha. city, a considerable 
sum of money having been subscribed 
for that purpose. With the altered 
conditions it Is believed the militia will 
flourish In the Royal City.

THREE WOMEN POLICE
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, May 21.—Of twenty- 
five additional police officers to be ap
pointed here, three will be women, ac
cording to action taken last night by 
the board of supervisors. Provision 
Is made for the three policewomen 
specifically in the budget for the fiscal 
year 1913-14, and It Is announced that 
the force of women will be increased 
as rapidly as conditions warrant.

In putting women on the police force 
San Francisco is following the ex
ample of other Pacific coast cities, 
notably Los Angeles and Seattle.

ROOSEVELT WILL CAMP.

New York, May 21.—Theodore Roose
velt is going to camp in the open in 
Arlsona this summer, it was revealed 
yesterday. Roosevelt was talking poli
tics with some friends and showed his 
sleeping bag, seventy-two Inches long. 
Enthusiastically he took off hls coat 
and got Into the bag to show how 
fitted him.

EMPEROR WILLIAM GREETS KING

Official Ceremonies of Wedding of Princess Victoria Luise and 
Prince Ernest August of Cumberland Commenced To

day With Arrival of King and Queen of Great Britain

Berlin, May 21.—“True Hohensollem Weather," brilliant sunshine and 
cloudless sky, bad set In for the wedding festivities of Princess Victoria Luise, 
daughter of the German Emperor and Empress, and Prince Ernest August of 
Cumberland, which takes place on Saturday. The official ceremonies started 
this morning with the arrival of the bridegroom and the state entry into Berlin 
of King George and Queen Mary of England.

At the station awaiting the arrival of the royal train were Emperor William 
and Crown Prince Frederick William In the uniforms of their British regi
ments, together with the Empress and the Crown Princesses.

When King George alighted from the train he was greeted with the cus
tomary graces by the Emperor and Empress and the other members of the im
perial family. King George and Emperor William then Jointly passed In re
view the guard of honor drawn up on the platform. This completed, the two 
monarchs, together, and the Queen and Empress side by side, drove in open 
state carriages through the Avenue of Victory and Unter der Linden to the 
castle, each carriage escorted by a squadron of cavalry. The wide thorough
fares were lined with troops and behind them all Berlin seemed to have 
gathered.

The dirigible balloons Zeppelin and Hansa, flying the British colors, ac
companied the royal train from Rathenow, about fifty miles away, and hovered 
over the carriages as they drove toward the castle. The preparations for the 
royal wedding are being carried out in the most elaborate manner. Berlin will 
to-day be en fete and remain in a state of celebration for several days. The 
utmost enthusiasm prevails among the masses over the royal event.

The preparations for the wedding give striking prominence to the emperor’s 
apparent desire to make the occasion contribute to a betterment of the rela
tions between Great Britain and the German empire.

Evidence of German concern In the visit of King George and Queen Mary 
is contained in the official programme, published last night In The Nord 
Deutsch Allegemelne Zeintung, which prints In a prominent position a half
column article on the reception arrangements for the British sovereigns, and

in a few lines In another column describes the preparations for the reception of 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia. **

Two squadrons of cuirassiers and dragoons composed the efleort of King make 
George on his arrival, wfelle only one oqeadron Is assigned to eeckwt Emperor 
Nicholas .to-morrow. The German newspapers are giving much attention to 
the political Importance which the wedding may have In bringing about h 
manifestation of friendship between Germany and Great Britain, but they hate 
little to say concerning à similar manifestation toward Russia.

Emperor William will spend a busy forenoon to-morrow. HO wfol make 
three journeys to the railroad station In the short two and a half hours in 
which he will receive successively the Grand Duchess Luise of Baden, the 
Duke and Duchess of Cumberland, and the Russian emperor.

The visitors will make state entries into the city, each through two and 
one-half miles of streets lined with troops, and their welcome by the emperor 
will necessitate three changes of uniform on his part. Six German sovereigns 
and the representatives of several other German reigning houses, will also ar
rive during the day, making necessary more or less formal receptions.

Many British and Russian officials arrived in Berlin yesterday and to-day 
to supervise arrangements for the safety of King George and Emperor 
Nicholas. ;1

The nuptial banquet will witness a revival of the mediaeval functions of 
titulary high cupbearer and butler, which offices are held by Prince Hatzfeldt 
and Prince Radolln, respectively, who will actually present wine and soup to 
the guests at the beginning of the dinner.

Police precautions against attacks by anarchists have been taken, the most 
extreme measures being put In force. To prevent the Probability of an unto
ward interruption guards numbering thousands are distributed at all potnta or 
the city, with orders to mingle with the crowds along the lines of march which 
will be followed by the royal party.

Many public fetes have been arranged to take place during the ceremonies 
in which the people will Join. The time Is to be one of great celebration, per
haps unsurpassed In history. Yesterday a number of political prisoners. wejre 
pardoned and released by the Emperor as a mark of good feeling towards the 
British nation.

Only One American Present
New York, May 21.—Miss Grett Borup, daughter of Lieut.-Colonel Henry 

D. Borup, U. S. A., will be the only American who will attend the wedding of 
Princess Victoria Luise on Saturday, according to a special Berlin dispatch 
published here to-day.

Miss Borup went to school with the Emperor’s daughter In the exclusive 
Kaiserln Augusta Institute In Potsdam.

SOLDIERS RESENT 
SERVICE ADDITION

Demonstrations Occur in the 
French Barracks Resulting 

in Court-Martial

Paris, May 21.—French soldiers are 
displaying considerable opposition to 
the decision of the government to keep 
them for another year In active service 
Instead of discharging them at the 
expiration of their two-year term. 
Demonstrations have occurred In a 
number of garrison towns.

A number of soldiers who took part 
In a demonstration at Toulon on Sun
day were tried by court-martial and 
sentenced to serve the rest of their 
term with the disciplinary battalions 
In Northern Africa. At Macon 100 
soldiers assembled In the public 
square and sang “The International," 
the Socialist hymn. Speeches were 
made condemning the Introduction of 
the three-year-term military service.

CANADIAN CAD1T8 J EATEN.

London. May 21.—The Canadian Ca
det* have encountered their first re
verse, the Civil Service team beating 
them by eight points. In the slow end 
rapid firing competitions Brown, of 
Quebec, mods a possible.

BALKAN STATES ASK 
ENORMOUS INDEMNITY

Four Hundred '“ Dol
lars is Sum Requested as 

Reimbursement

Paris, May 20.-The Bulgarian min
ister of finance, T. Theodorff, who Is 
to represent Bulgaria at the financial 
conference In Paris in connection with 
the Balkan settlement, said to-day 
that the Balkan states would ask for 
a war indemnity of 2,000,000,000 francs 
($400,000,000), of which Bulgaria’s 
share would be 1,000,000,000 francs.

Numerous ' precedents, he said, sup
ported the Balkan demands. They did 
not ask to be Indemnified for Indirect 
losses due to the estate of war, but 
merely for reimbursement of purely 
military expenditures and the cost of 
pensions for those Incapacitated and 
the families of the killed. It was on 
these considerations that the sum of 
1,000,000,000 francs was based.

ORDERED BACK TO SERVICE.

Geneva, Switzerland, May 21.—In 
view of a possible conflict against Ser- 
vta and Greece, a number of Bulgarian 
university student volunteers recently 
relieved from the army service, and In
cluding several officers, were ordered 
tp-dav-fo ktin other regiments. •

LITTLE INOFFENSIVE 
DILL UP IN CONGRESS

Wickersham Startles Senate 
Committee by Revealing In

terest of Guggenheims

Washington. D. C., May 21.—Delegate 
Wickersham, of Alaska, startled the 
senate territories committee to-dsy by 
declaring that Senator Chamberlain, a 
member of the committee, had inad
vertently been the author of a bill In 
a previous congress which would have 
turned over to "Guggenheim" absolute 
control of the harbor at Cordova and 
the entrance -to Behring River coal
fields.

"There was a little Inoffensive look
ing bill Introduced In congress, I be
lieve you were the author of It, Senator 
Chamberlain," said Wickersham, “giv
ing the right of way to the Guggen
heims from Mile Twenty-Five, on the 
Copper River road, to Three Tree 
Point Toil didn’t know what that bill 
meant It passed the senate, but when 
It reached the House I killed It It It 
had passed It would have given the 
Guggenheim» title lu fee simple to all 
of Cordova harbor, and they would 
have had e monopoly like that of Mr. 
Rvan on Controller Bar."

MEXICAN CONGRESS
SANCTIONS NEW LOAN

Amount of $100,000,000 at 
6% Guaranteed by 38% of 

Customs Receipts

Mexico City, May 21.—The Mexican 
congress early/to-day gave its sanction 
to an agreement for a loan of $100,000,- 
000 at six per cent, interest. The 
amount Is guaranteed by 38 per cent, 
of the customs receipts. The Mexican 
National Bank Is named as the repre
sentative of the bankers In the super
vision of the disbursements.

The debate on the loan was a long 
one, lasting until midnight. It Is still 
necessary for congress to discuss and 
vote on the four articles of the finan
cial measure, but its approval of the 
general terms of the bill makes it 
nearly certain that it will also ap
prove the details.

The loans had been placed with 
French bankers, but It Is certain that 
British interests are participating.

Ottawa, Ont., May 21.—A meeting of 
Liberal senators was held this morn
ing to consider the attitude of the 
party on the Naval Bill, which will 
come up for second reading soon.

The senators weie very reticent as 
to what occurred, but the general im
pression is that it was practically de
cided to take such steps as will pre
vent the Naval Bill from becoming 
effective for some time to come. In 
all probability they will add to the 
bill the amendment which the Con
servatives in the other house endeav
ored to attach to the Laurier Naval 
Service Bill. This was an amendment 
declaring that the money it was pro
posed to expend should not be sent 
until the matter had been referred to 
the people. Such action would sug
gest the possibility of an early general 
election. As a matter of fact. It is now 
predicted that the government will 
go to the country within eight weeks.

If the senators came to any decision 
this morning they are keeping It to 
themselves, as one and all refused to 

any statement, saying that it 
had been agreed that nothing was to 
be made known until Sir George Roes 
made hls declaration on Thursday.

Ht«e of Commons this morn
ing Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, in answer to a question put 
by E. M. Macdonald (Pictou) in the 
House this morning, confirmed the re- 
signatiori Of General Colin MacKepzie. 
He said he had performed hls duties 
In a satisfactory manner, and that 
announcement of his resignation came 
as a surprise.

Other than confirming the resigna
tion Col. - Hughes made no statement. 
He said the newspaper stories were 
exaggerated, and if Mr. Macdonald 
would put his question on the order 
"paper he would get a reply. Dr. Clark, 
Red Deer, added that the minister was 
quite within hls rights to take his time 
and answer the questions in his own 
way.

Premier Borden said that the rail
way legislation would be brought down 
at the end of this week or the begin
ning of next week. There will be sub
sidies for the Canadian Northern rail
way, and any others that are decided 
upon.

Thy. Premier also outlined the fur
ther legislation which, If time allowed, 
would be Introduced. This included a 
bill affecting the liability of munici
palities for the pay of militia called 
out by the civil powers. Mr. Borden 
said that the government has come to 

■tt conclusion on this subject, but the 
legislation had not yet been drafted 
and might hot be introduced.

The Minister of Justice has two bills 
to introduce. One provides for an In
creased staff at the penitentiaries, and 
the other le to amend the Judges Act.

In view of previous legislation the 
Postmaster-General had a short act 
regarding salaries of letter carriers. 
There might also be an act for the 
reorganlaxtlon of some departments.

W. F. McLean, South York, gave 
aotiee that he would move a resolu
tion that the capitalization of the Can
adian Pacific railway in future should 
be increased only by parliamentary 
legislation, and not by order-ln-coun- 
oll or by resolution of the board of 
directors of the C. P. R.

Continuing, Mr. McLean urged that 
in view of the large surplus the gov
ernment should have done something 
to lessen the present burden of tariff 
taxation. No good reason Is left, he 
said, for the government declining to 
reduce the burden of taxation, more 
particularly In view of the rabid and 
abnormal increase In the cost of 11W 
Ing.

PRINCE ALBERT PLAYS
TENNIS WITH CADETS

BERNIER RETURNED.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Hon. Joseph 
Bernier, provincial secretary, was re 
turned ts St Boniface to-day by ac
clamation.

Halifax, N. S., May 21.—Prince 
Albert, second son of England’s King, 
chose tennis, to-day In preference to a 
visit to the government house, whore 
he was to have been received in state 
by the lieutenant-governor of this pro
vince. The streets were decorated for 
the occasion, and hundreds massed the 
sidewalks hoping to catch a glimpse 
of the young prince.

At the last moment he decided he 
would rather play tennis with cadets 
of the training ship Cumberland, now 
In port, and of whose crew ho is “an 
ordinary" member.

Railway Legislation to Be 
Brought Down and Also Bill 

orv-Judges1 Act

SAURIES OF LETTER
CARRIERS CONSIDERED

Wilson Asks Sisson Not to 
Make Speech Offensive to 

^ the Japanese

Changes in 104th Fusiliers 
Will Place J. D. Taylor, M, P., 

at the Head

PRESIDENT ANXIOUS
TO PRESERVE HARMONY

PLAN REORGANIZATION
OF ROYAL CITY FORCES

--------------------------------------------- -—
We again heve tbs

WELLINGTON COAL
’ On the market

Hall A Walker
1182 Government SL P'ions II

WE ARE PROMPT
if you want an Empress, Truck or 

Dray, phone us.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
604-606 Fort St. Phenes 248 and 248 

BAGGAGE STORED

JAPAN RECEIVES 
HEt'S REPLY

Communication is Kept Secret 
by Agreement With Execu

tive at Washington

MAHER DEEPER THAN
OWNERSHIP OF LAND

c

Garrison at Vancouver to Be 
Given Status of Brigade 

Within Year

LIEUT.-C0L. STUART IS
TO RECEIVE COMMAND

SAXON AND TEUTON KINGS MEET IN FRIENDSHIP
PREPARATIONS FOR ROYAL MARRIAGE AT BERLIN

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V. OF ENGLAND

LIBERAL SENATORS

Sir George Ross tc Make De
claration Thursday on 

Naval Question

ELECTION PREDICTED
WITHIN EIGHT WEEKS
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Have You 
Tried a 
Safety Razor?

Campbell's Own Safety Razor 
combines1 all the good points of 
thé best razors at half the usual r 
cq#rt. Heavily silver-plated, made 
to shave and only $3.00.

A Delicate 
Soap For 
Delicate Skins

Clear Glycerine Soap of abso
lute purity. If you have not yet 
found TOUR soap try this one. 
It pleases the most particular. 
16$ cake.

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care
ful, and use only the beat In our

PHONE
135

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Small Improved Orchard Close In
6.1 acres, all improved, withiu 3% mile circle ; bungalow and 

outbuildings.
Prise |7,360. Easy Terms.

J. E. Smart St Company, Ltd
406-1 Pemberton Building.

Good Times at All Times at

Copas & Young’s
THE POPULAR PRICED GROCERS

One Price and One Price Only, and that the Lowest. Save 
Money but get the Quality.

25c 
25c 
20c 
25c

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO SAUCE 
3 tins tor.................................................................. .

CLARK’S OR ARMOUR’S POTTED MEAT 
For sandwiches; 4 tins for ....................................

NICE ONTARIO CHEESE 
Per pound................................... ..................

McLaren-s imperial cheese
Per jar, 50c and .............................. ..............
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

10c
25c
25c
35c
20c

NICE PINK SALMON 
Large can ............. .................. ...................

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S SARDINES 
Two tins for ...................................................

CANADIAN SARDINES 
Four tins for.................................... ...............

MONSERAT LIME JUICE 
Per bottle, 65c and ...................................

WEST INDIA LIME JUICE 
Per bottle ........................... ........................

ENOS FRUIT SALTS - 
Ordinary dollar size.. Our price, per bottle.

SELECTED PICNIC HAM 
Per pound ....................................................

PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE.

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner of Fort and Broad Streets.
Phones 94 and 96. Phones 94 and 96

-------------------------------------------—,

FRY’S COCOA, per tin ...................................................... 25*
SAUCE, 3 bottles for......................................................... 25*
CEYLON TEA, 3 lbs. for ............................................. 41.00
“QUAKER” PEACHES AND PEARS, per tin............... 20*
CAPITAL CITY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for...........................fl.00

WE CLOSE ALL DAY SATURDAY 
ORDER EARLY.

A Large Stock of
FIRE BRICKS 
FIRE CLAY

Liverpool Fine. Coarse and Bock Salt on hand. Prices on application.

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

WELCOME LEAGUE TO 
ASSIST NEWCOMERS

Meeting at Vancouver Plans 
"Hands Across the Sea" 

Campaign for Province

Vancouver, May 21.—“Hands across the 
sea.” This sentiment was carried tg 
practical effect at a. meeting of citizens 
held last night In the Progress Club, when 
It was decided to organise a British Col
umbia Welcome League, the objects of 
which will be to assist newcomers to 
these shores In every possible way to put 
them In touch with employers, and from 
the start to lay a foundation for their 
success In the new world.

The meeting further decided that a com
mittee should be appointed to formulate 
the alms of the league and put them In 
concrete form before the provincial gov
ernment, with a view to the sinews of 
war for the carrying on of the laudable 
scheme corning from Victoria.

SIOUX DIES.

Famous Calgary Jumper Contracted 
Pneumonia.

Calgary. May 21.—Sioux, the cham
pion jumper, owned by Count De 
Roaldee, died this morning at the Vic
toria Park stables here, from pneu
monia. Sioux was the most famous 
jumper in the west. He annexed the 
championships at the Calgary and 
Vancouver horse shows and 'was being 
brought back to Calgary when he 
caught a cold that resulted in bis 
death.

"Nag” Roof Comoosittons are fire
proof and add years to tbo life of an 
oM roof. Fee New* -n A Greer Co.. 1824 
Wharf Street •

Cowichan
District

10, JO or 40 acres, partly cleared, 
good land, plenty of water, near 
station. $176 PER ACRE. 

Terms arrange.

A. S. BARTON
Member of Victoria Real Estate 

Exchange.

216 Central Building. Phone 8601

estate and at the same time be CHURCH ENTERS PROTEST AGAINST SOCIAL • ■ r DAIHTCD
1 Rn absolutely safe? - EVIL AND URGES ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS J. 1 ■ Al NT II R

jindlords UTILIZE THE WANT ADS in getting 
messages to YOU

To

Do you not find that the care 
of the estate for which you are 
acting as executor entails à 
great deal of trouble and anxi
ety?

Do you not find much diffi
culty In selecting Investments 
which will ensure regular rev-

JL/U yuu UUI uuu IV *» RVUU
of trouble to supply clear detail
ed statements of the position of 
affairs whenever requested?

Do you not feel that the time 
devoted to the interests of the 
estate could be spent much more 
profitably to yourself If used on 
your personal.affairs?.

This company Is authorised to 
aid you in this.

Ton may appoint this com
pany your agent.

All thé details and trouble will 
be taken off your bands.

Ton may still supervise mat
ters, even pass on the proposed 
Investments when presented to 
you in concrete ton*.

Dominion Trust 
Company.

409 Government Street 

Z gUGH KENNEDY ->y

ESTIMATES GIVE 
FOR LOCAL PUBLIC WORKS

Appropriations for Harbor and Drydock Improvements at the 
Quarantine Station; New Observatory and Several 

Minor Matters Provided for

Ottawa, May 21.—Hon. W. T. White 
tabled the supplementary estimate» 
*ast night for the current fiscal year. 
They call for an additional appropria
tion of $28,476,314. When this is added 
to the main estimates of $179,162,186, it 
makes a total proposed expenditure of 
$202,622.500, apart from railway subsi
dies still to be brought down.

For the first time In the history of 
the Dominion, the estimated expendi
ture exceeds the $20»,000,606 mark, but 
the actual expenditure le likely to fall 
below that figure, as the money voted 
Is never all spent within the fiscal 
year. The actual expenditure usually 
falls about 10 per cent, below that es
timated.

Of the total of the new estimates 
brought down $17,328,809 Is chargeable 
to consolidated account. The total ex
penditure, provided for on consolidated 
found account Is $148,179,147, and on 
capital account $59,448,862.

The largest Item in the supplement
ary list brought down Is $4,000,400, 
which will be spent for the construc
tion, leasing or purchase of Interior 
terminal storage elevators In the west 
in accordance with the policy of the 
government, as announced by Hon. O. 
H. Parley, -acting minister of trade 
and commerce, last week.

Hon. Sdfm Hughes, minister of militia, 
calls for further votes of nearly half a 
million dollars. In this amount $160,- 
000 is an additional sum required for 
annual drill.

On the basis of annual expenditure of 
$1,600,000 under the Highways Act, thé 
subsidy is distributed In the estimates 
among the several provinces as fol
lows: Alberta, $78,282; British Colum
bia, $82,005; Manitoba, $96,194; New 
Brunswick, $71,624; Nova Scotia. $102,- 
870; Ontario. $527,203; Prince Edward 
Island, $19,684; Quebec. $481,449; Sas
katchewan, $102,889.

A total vote of $3.300,000 on capita, 
account Is provided for harbors and 
rivers. It Includes $600,000 each for 
government drydocks at Esquimau and 
Halifax naval bases, $400,000 addition 
for Victoria harbor, B. C.; half a mil
lion additional for each of the harbors 
lot St. John, Vancouver and Toronto, 
and $200,000 additional apiece for Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

The appropriation for the outside 
post office service Includes a vote of 
$22,960 to provide for changes n con 
nectlon with the placing of the Saska
toon post office on a city basis. There 
Is a vote of $17,650 for the Moose Jaw 
post office Cor a similar purpose. The 
Item provides that In both these cases 
the salaries, of the staff may be re-» 
adjusted, and the appointments made 
notwithstanding anything In that por
tion of the Civil Service Act. affecting 
the outside postal service. Under the 
head of Transcontinental Railway a 
sum of $100.000 Is provided for the op
eration of the line from Moncton ti 
Edmundston, N. S.

Miscellaneous Items include a sum of 
$20,107 to defray the expenses In con
nection with the marriage reference to 
the Supreme Court and Privy Councl.

Under this heading there Is also n 
vote of $14.600 to the fund for the relief 
of the family of Capt. Scott, of South 
Pole fame.

The only vote for the department of 
naval service is one of $40,000 to pay 
the cost of the patrol of the northern 
waters of the Dominion. This Is the 
sum which goes to the Stefansson ex
pedition.

The civil government votes Include a 
considerable number of salary In
creases, among them $3,0Q0 additional 
to the salary of the deputy minister, 
Mr. Newcombe, of the department of 
Justice, making It $10,000 annually.

Under the vote for agriculture, $100,- 
000 Is provided for branch stations of 
experimental farms.

The militia and defence votes also 
include $60,000 additional for school 
teachers’ courses for cadet corps, and 
$36,000 toward the establishment of a 
remount depot In the new training 
areas.

Additional salaries for customs offi
cials call for a vote of $190,000. while 
there is a vote of $10,000 for prelimin
ary expenses connected with the pur

chase of a telescope for the Dominion 
observatory.

Mall subsidies Include a vote of $400,- 
000, being an additional amount re
quired for the new all-Canadian ser
vice between Canada and Great. Bri
tain.

There Is provision in the estimates 
for the payment to the city of back 
taxes on the old post office building 
from 1900 to 1906, and from 1910 to 
1918. This Is a recognition of the duty 
of the government to pay taxes on 
property owned by the government and 
leased to private Individuals.

In addition to the $60,000 In the main 
estimates for Victoria post office im
provements there is another $20,000, 
making In all $70,000, for the altera
tions advocated by Chief Inspector 
Ross of the postal department.

The estimates also contain $12,000 
for the new observatory at Gonzales 
Hill. There is a vote of $86,000 far the 
quarantine station at William Head, 
which will include repairs and fan» 
provements in the present buildings.

The government's share of the pave
ments around the post office is $3,610.

The British Columbia works provid
ed for are: Courtenay, public build
ing. $5,000; Como*, public building. $3,- 
600; Coquitlam, public building, $l6,- 
000; Duncan Station, public building. 
$20,066; Kamloops, drill ball, $25,606; 
New Haselton, public building, $7,000; 
Nanaimo, public building, $26,660; 
Powell River, public building, $12,000; 
Prince Rupert, drill half, $35,000; 
Prince Rupert, quarantine station, re
vote. $2,400, $59,000; Prince Rupeft, 
public building, $100,600; Sidney, public 
building, $8,600; Vancouver South, pos
tal station, $15.006; Vancouver, 'drill 
hall, further amount required. $200,000; 
Vancouver North, public building, $26,- 
000; Vancouver, old post office build
ing. additional, $17,000; Vancouver 
North, drill hall, $30,000. Vancouver, 
postal station (B) '35,000; Vancouver
North, post office, $750; Vancouver, 
new detention building, $50,000.

Victoria observatory. $12,000; Vi
toria, old post office building, to pay 
taxes due for years 1900 to 1906. and 
1910 to 1912, inclusive, $13,010.57. Vic
toria. poet office Improvement», addi
tional amount required, $20,000; Vic
toria. public building, to provide for 
government's share of cost of new 
pavements put down by the municipal 
authorities, revote, $6,310.42.

Vernon, public building, further 
amount required. $2,700.

William Head quarantine station, 
new buildings. Improvements and re
pairs to existing buildings and fitting*, 
additional, re-vote, $15,000, $86,000.

British Columbia harbor and river 
votes are numerous, those amounting 
to $3,000 and over being as follows:

Campbell River, repairs to wharf and 
construction it a shed, $4,660; Clam 
Bay, Theti-i Island, wharf, $3,600*. Co
lumbia and Kootenay River, wharves, 
$25,000; Deep Cove, wharf, $3,606; 
Oof ton, wharf, $4,600; Fraser River, 
North Arm Improvements, $200,000; 
Fraser River, training piers and dredg
ing, further amount required, $250,000; 
Fraser River, removal of snags, further 
amount required, $23,000; Fraser Rlv< , 
protection of bank at Canoe Pass, $4,- 
600; Friendly Cove, Nootka Sound, 
wharf, $5,600; Holber-., wharf, revote, 
$12,000; Grantham's Landing, Howe 
Sound, wharf, $4,600; Howe Sound, re
moval of snags, $5,000; Lillooet River, 
south branch, Improvements in qhajp- 
nel, $6,000; Lockport. Moresby Island, 
wharf, $4,000; Nanaimo Harbor, Im
provements, revote, $43.000; OtU 
breakwater and wharf, $10,000; Pender 
Harbor, Vharf. $4,000; Pitt River, 
wharf, $3,000; Point Cowan, Bo,wen 
Island, wharf, $4,000; Pritchard, wharf, 
$7,300; Queenston, Yakoun River, 
wharf, $5,000; Rocky Point, wharf, $3,- 
500; Saanich, wharf, $6,600; Roy*s 
Beach, wharf. $6,000; Scotch Creek 
Flat, Shuswap Lal:e, wharf, $6,000; 
Seymour Arm. wharf, $6.300; Shelter 
Point, Gill Bay. wharf, $6,000; Shoal 
Bay, Thurlow Island, wharf, $4,400; 
Sorrento, wharf, $4.200; Squamlsh, 
wharf repairs, $3.800; Summerland, 
wharf, $23,400; Ucluelet, wharf, $4,500; 
Wolfsend Bay, wharf, $3,000.

Nèw dredging plant, British Colum
bia, further amount required, $100.000.

See special window display to-day

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

1312 DOUGINAS STREET
Open TUI 16 p.m. Established A. D. 1676 Phone 4263

ess

Vancouver, May 21.—“It is a terrible 
thing that in the opening years of this 
twentieth century it is possible In a 
Christian country to read a document 
ot the sort which we have just heard. 
W® stand In British Columbia on the 
very brink of an abyss of social dam
nation, and It is our duty to face the 
facts, unpalatable though they be.”

With these words. Rev. S. D. Chown, 
general superintendent of the Method
ist church In Canada, last night in 
Wesley church opened the discussion 
upon the paragraph of the committee’s 
report on temperance and moral re
form, which dealt with the non-en
forcement of the law by the attorney- 
general as regards the social evil 

Dealing with this question the com
mittee reported: “In regard to the 
social evil your committee regrets to 
have to report that from two sections 
of this province Information is before 
us as to the existence of conditions 
which call for Immediate action on the 
péri of all citizens who have the well
being of this province at heart 

“L to the Kootenay district there are 
no less than fourteen cities and towns 
in which the social vice is either seg
regated or tolerated. The police com
missioners of one of these cities pub
licly declared that they are In favor 
of the non-enforcement ot the law 
against vice. In one case the police 
force was restrained from the enforce
ment of the law by order of one of the 
commissioner!

“2. In the city of Vancouver there is 
a recognized area of segregated vice 
which seems to enjOy immunity froih 
the criminal code of Canada. Art in
cident of the campaign against this 
vice deserves special comment. Prose
cution under the law was taken by the 
police of Vancouver and certain of
fenders were convicted, but when 
taken to prison were refused admis
sion by the warden, thus setting at 
naught His Majesty’s authority Hi this 
province. Protest against this state 
of affairs w$s brought by Important 
delegations to the provincial govern
ment, but as yet no remedial action 
of which we are aware has followed. 
We greatly deplore that such things 
are possible in this enlightened pro
vince.

“We respectfully request the gov
ernment to instruct Its officials to vig
orously enforce the law.”

After the report had been read and 
is adoption moved by Rev. T, H. 
Wright, Dr. Chown spoke as above, 
and added: ”1 know that It is un
popular to knock a community. We 
had that experience In Winnipeg, but 
Winnipeg has wakened up, and has 
rooted out the social vice and the poor 
deluded women have left for the West. 
There are to-day more women engaged 
in this business In Vancouver than at 
any time In Its history. -It Is a deplor
able fact, but, It Is a fact, and we can
not close our eyes to It.”

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK—Aag. 4 to 6, 1613

°ne ai°a Sacrifice
50x116 on Monteith street, between Cranmore and 

Bowker avenue, close to car. Easy terms ar
ranged. Price................................................ ... $1556

Anota" Sacrifice
One lot on McNeil avenue, can be bought from us to

day on terms for .................................-......... $2000

AisoTbis Sacrifice
One lot at corner of Florence and Haul tain, 50x120; 

very fine, grassy lot. Terms arranged. Price 
only........ ...................................... ... .$1300

Members Victoria Real Eetate Exchange.
Corner Government ud Broughton Streets. Phone 1402

Summer
Cooking

Which is best! A coal, 
that gets to work slowly, 
needs constant poking, keeps 
you standing over your stove 
on hot Summer afternoons, 
and then burns all the even
ings, or a coal that lights at 
once, gets the oven hot in a 
few moments, bums brightly 
with a clear flame, needs no 
attention, does your cooking 
in half the time and leaves 
you free to enjoy the twi
light hours!

If you want a coal which 
fulfils all the latter func
tions you need our Nut Coal. 
It’s the perfect Summer coal, 
and it costs you less.

& SOM
Phone 536. 

604 Cormorant

Victoria Carnival Week. August 4th 
to 9th, 1111

ASK FOR 
H. & A.

“H. A A.” Is the name of the 
purest brand of chocolates made 
In B. C.

If you like, you can visit us 
and see them made on the 
premises.

EMPRESS
CONFECTIONERY

UN
ItoM U7U.

R Regents & Hsu M

Have You Seen Cedar 
Terrace Subdivision?

It lies north of Cedar Hill cross 
road and about five minutes’ walk 
from Shelbourne street. SJhel- 
bourite street is proposed to be 
paved and double tracked. Only 
five lots left at the old price. All 
lots are high and dry. Buy now 
before the prices advance.

Prie# Range from $385 
to $800

$100 cash, bslance 10 per cent, quar
terly.

Rj Phone 944 
(22 Johnson St M

School of Handicraft 
and Design

-T16 Courtney 8t.. Victoria. 
------------------- ■—-

Lessons hi, the following sub
jects, 7.30 to 9.80 P. Hi
Wood Carving—Miss Hendy, Mon

day.
Artistic Bookbinding—2 '*4 T^ng 

Monday.
Practical Designing—Mr. Betgvelt, 

Tuesday. '• ;.
Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold, Wed

nesday.
Jewellery—Miss O. Meadows. Wed-
The Principle of Design—Miss 

Mills. Thursday.
Matai Work—Mr. Mold. Friday, 

Oalipee .egeemence April first 
TteMS-tS eet quarter fnr One 

subject, payable in advance, or '%• ' 
each for two or more subjects, one 
lesson a week in each subject.

For further information apply to 
the Instructors at the above ad- 
Areas.

Be Patriotic !
FLAGS
For Victoria Day

In Silk and Cotton, from 5c to 
; ’ 1 SOc Each

For sale at

Vidtoria Book & Sta
tionery Co, Limited

1004 Government Street. 
Phone 6S.
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and ...........  eia.00
Wood Refrigerators, white 

enamel lined, $3*. $13
and ............................. *87.00

All Metal Refrigerator, the 
famous "White Frost" 
model..$46, $4» and *86.00 

Get Tour Door and Window 
Screens here—prices reason

able

NO EXTRAVAGANT testimonials

NO EXTRAVAGANT prices

EFFERVESCENT7
’^REFRESHING

& 25&CAN
:: hTME IDEAL

SUMMER 4, 
" BEVERAGE

waituracTusao ev>»'TH6

«THÉ FASHION

mm/i

UWHTED

Flooring

.worry
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PROGRESS MADE ON 
NEW BANKING BILL

Passes Through Committee 
Stage in Commons and 

Ready for Third Reading

Angus Campbell V Co., Ltd. '‘The Fashion Centre 1008-10 Government Street

Irresistible Lingerie Dresses
And Everything Beautiful in Ladieti

SILVER GIFTS
SMALL JEWEL BOXES

At .$27.00 we are showing a Trinket Box, neatly lined with 
pâle blue silk, trimmed with royal blue relvet. The design of 
the silver is pierced—a very dainty gift. Another, plainer in 
style, is priced at $16.00.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS.

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862
' -- " ' ■—

E.G. Prior & Company, Ltd. Lty.
Sole Agents

Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

We have a good assortment of

Clayton & Lambert’s 
Gasoline Fire Pots 

and Torches
See us regarding prices, eto.

Hardwood
, Agents for the well known Beaver Brand. Inspect the sample* 
i and prices at our new show rooms, 613 Pandora St.

Employers WATCH THE WANT ADS when the 
6*ed to find a new worker affords an urgent motive I

1 1 '1
Victoria Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to 8,1613

You Need a 
Refrigerator

With the warmer day* here 
it’s impossible to keep food 
many hours without a re
frigerator—that Is to keep li 
nice and fresh.
Wood Refrigerators, galvan

ised iron lined, $17, $16, $14 
$12.00 

white

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street ' Phone 1646

-

The Old Reliable

ESTABLISHED 1870

Gideon Hicks
Piano Company

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

NO EXTRAVAGANT statements to mislead the purchaser.
by artists bribed for theft;

opinions.
to inflate values.

The DOMINION Piano is a genuine high grade piano at a 
medium price—For sale by

AMENDMENTS MADE
TO ORIGINAL ACT

Ottawa, Ont, May It.—Consider
ation of the contentious clauses of the 
Bank act was commenced in the Com 
mona yesterday.

F. B. Carvell renewed his objection 
to the clause which gives banks a first 
lien on stock held by a shareholder and. 
does not allow a shareholder to migÉy 
a transfer of shares unless he has dis
charged alf his liabilities to the bank,

Hon. Frank Oliver suggested that it 
might be advisable not to allow share
holders to borrow from the bank in 
which they are Interested.

Mr. Ames said that such a law would 
make It Impossible to get people to In
vest in bank shares.

Hon. W. T. White explained that a 
shareholder would only be required to 
keep enough shares to cover his lia
bilities to a bank.

Mr. Turgeon. of Gloucester, moved to 
strike out the clause which was Insert
ed in committee at the requeèt of F. B. 
Carvell prohibiting bank managers 
from participating in an insurance 
business. Major Sharpe *ald he had 
supported this clause In committee, but 
bad changed his mind as a result of 
communications he had received. In 
some cases, he said, it would prove 
to be a hardship, more particularly on 
managers In small towns.

Hon. W. T. White said the principle 
of the clause was right, although It 
might be drastic. A bank manager, 
being in the position of a trustee of 
the bank’s funds, when an insurance 
manager is in a position to compel a 
customer to do business with him. He 
suggested that the clause might be 
dropped and that the Bankers’ Associ
ation be asked to take steps to pre
vent abuses.

Mr. Carvell said that, judging from 
letters he had received, this evil was 
more widespread than he had thought 
He had received many letters compli
menting him on his action, but in'most 
cases stating that he had not gone far 
enough, it being contended that bank 
managers should not be allowed to 
deal in real estate. In some cases the 
latter amounts almost to a scandal, 
and bank managers were compelling 
thetr customers to put on more insur
ance than they desired to.

Mr. Turgeon’s amendment to strike 
out the clause carried on a vote of 
41 to IT. The clause in regard to the 
audit of banks passed practically with
out debate.

Major Sam Sharpe then reintro
duced an amendment which had been 
killed in the bankli.fr committee re
stricting loans to foreign persons or 
corporations to ten per cent, of the 
paid-up capital. He explained that it 
was only defeated in committee by a 
vote of 17 to 14. He believed it should 
be adopted by the House. He v 
suported by F. B. Carvell while H. B. 
Ames opposed the amendment.

The longest discussion of the day oc
curred on clause tl, which deals with 
the rate of Interest which banks may 
charge. At times the talk was some
what acrimonious, the western mem
bers In particular contending that there 
is no reason why parliament should 
not be able to fix a maximum of In
terest.

It was decided to leave the act just 
as the law stands at present. Under 
the present act, seven per cent Is fixed 
as the maximum rate, but the courts 
have decided that when higher interest 
is paid by the way of discount when 
the loan is negotiated, It is legal. The 
clause put in by the committee on 
banking and commerce recognized this 
practice, and the House to-day decided 
that this was worse than the present 
law. with the result that It was decided 
not to make a change.

One amendment Introduced, as a re
sult of the discussion In the House pro
vided that the banks must make an 
annual return as to the value of their 
real estate holdings.

Many members protested against the 
action of the banks in securing corner 
lots and erecting costly buildings, 
thereby inflating values. The bill 
passed through committee and stands 
now for the third reading.

Wear for the Holidays at Campbells*
The sumptuous assortment of delightfully fresh and dainty Frocks which 

we have now ready for inspection cannot help but appeal to the most fastidi
ous women, for the beautiful embroideries, fine laces, good materials and first 
class work which go to create these lovely dresses leaves nothing to be de
sired; at the same time they are not luxuriously expensive, for it is surprising 
what a charming drees can be had for a very small outlay—and besides, “no 

of making”—they are all ready to wear. /

White Lingerie Dresses
In sheer organdie muslin, fine lawns, soft and pretty voiles and marquisettes, 

modish ratine, clinging crepes, and lovely allover embroideries; they come 
in an immense variety of styles, both high neck and cut low; principally 
short set-in sleeves, but some long sleeves. The skirts are high waist or or- 

. dinary figure; the edges are hemstitched or embroidery scallops. The trim
mings are exquisite—Cluny lace, Bohemian lace, filet insertions, pretty 
Torchons And fine Vais.—and some truly delightful embroideries—just like 
handwork. Prices from $2.75 up to.^ - , . $25.00

A very fine range comes between $5.00 and • • $12.00

81.4ml MUSLIN DRESSES—These cool and light dresses are always demanded for the hot days, and we 
have provided an attractive range. All sizes—$4.25 up to .. ... t.s-....... •. ■ . * $12.50

-«RU VOILE DRESSES—Some lovely examples of this soft and becoming shade, at .$17.50

Separate Dress 
Skirts; hundreds to 
choose from—white, 
natural or n a v y. 

$1.50 up to $5.75.
CENTRE"

Those Middy Blouses 
at $1.25 are splendid 
value—sky, navy, 
fawn and red on white

BARTLETT TO SAIL 
THE KARLUK NORTH

Navigator of "Roosevelt" to Be 
Second in Command on 

Exploration

STEFANSSON IS DUE
HERE IN TEN DAYS

New York, May 21.—Captain Robert 
Bartlett, sailing master and Ice navi
gator of the Roosevelt, the vessel on 
which Rear-Admiral Peary made his 
successful dash to the North Pole, will 
hold the same relative position, practi
cally second in command—on the Stef- 
ansson expedition that starts in June 
for the Arctic.

Vllhjalmar Stefausson. the explorer, 
made this announcement to-day. He 
said also that the largest body of 
scientific men ever assembled for 
voyage Into polar regions would ac
company him.

Captain Bartlett will leave at once 
for Ottawa, en route to Bsqulmalt 
where he expects to arrive in four or 
five days. The presence of the sclen 
tlsts, thirteen In number, together with 
the explorer, his skipper and the crew,, 
will make the expedition twice as large 
as when the Canadian government 
agreed to finance It.

This will make necessary the equip
ment of an added ship, according to 
Mr. Stefansson. The selection will be 
made within a day or two, it is said.

Mr. Stefan eson expects to leave New 
York for Esquimau in about five days.

Suffering Humanity Finds
that relief must be found tor the illswhich may come any day, 
—else suffering la prolonged and. there is dangerthat graver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. The best cor
rective and preventive, in such cases, to acknowledged to be

eeegrH^rs
This standard home remedy tones thé stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever , there to need, Beeeham’s Pills will 
spare you hours'1 of suffering and so improve your 
general health, and Tstrength .that you can better 
resist disease.«Tested by time,' Beeeham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Always Lead*to Better Health

By the first week In June the expedi
tion will be ready to «all from Victoria, 
B. C., according to present plan», and 
will go by way of Home and Point 
Barrow, arriving there the last week 
In July. The autumn of Mil I» set for 
the return.

The expedition will be divided, a 
-southern party" oomprUtfng the 
scientists, probably making Its bass 
at Simpson Bay on Southeast Victoria 
Island, In this party will b. Dr. R. 
M. Anderson, soologtst, commanding i 
Frits Johnson. United States govern
ment biologist; J. a O’KsUI, mintog 
geologist, member geologtoai survey; 
Kenneth Chapman and J. A Cox, Can-, 
adlan topographer Henri Bauohat, 
anthropologist, Pyle; Dr. Jennie, eth. 
nologlst] Dr. A Ferine Mackey, 
Shackleton’e Antarctic expedition sur* 
geon. of Edinburgh University, and

train for Lo» Angeles. The programme 
wae agreed to by the prisoners. Mrs. 
Goldman, it le said, also stated that 
she would never again attempt to 
speak In Ban Diego. Her purpose In 
coining to this city, from which she 
was escorted under dramatic circum
stances, just a year ago* was. to lec
ture.

photographers
w w...Varsity,----

olnematographera

PREVENT LECTURE BY
EMMA GOLDMAN

San Diego, QkJ., 
JoTJfnan and Dr. ;

$gay 20.—Emma 
OoTdtMn and OR Çen Rtotman, an
archists, were arrested by the polio* 
here to-day ta they arrived from Los 
Angeles, and were taken In a police 
automobile early this afternoon to the

KaiÉiriMHliÉriMicity limits, where they, boarded n

The gas oompgntea of Greater Lon
don supply 1,437.601 consumers with 
tMffi.33T.000 cubic feet of gas. They 
pMuoe nearly 26 per cent, of the total 
output of gas of the United Kingdom, 
and supply to per cent, of the gas con
sumers.

COLD
CREAM
r\ S « For a Box 

0f the Best
AT HALL’S
(Tbs Central Drug Store) 

Phone 101 »3 Tates Street

MAY DAY CLOSING 

NOTICE
All our stores will close at 10 

orC/ook Saturday Morning, but 

will be. open until 9 o'Clock 

Friday Evening.

Customers will kindly give their 

orders so that delivery may 

be made promptly Saturday 

Morning.

P. BURNS & CO., Ltd.

$25
cep i
$10

MONTHLY

PRIOR

THAT’S ALL

CASH
$10

MONTHLY

DOMINION
PIANO
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AT THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.

The Times is informed that several 
1 new appointees at the customs houi 
in this city have been placed upon the 
pr—oanent staff without having under

gone the required chrll service exam

ination. There are clerks in the cus- 
: toms service still on the temporary 
staff who have been waiting a long 
time for the opportunity to qualify 
for permanent appointments, but they 
have been" allowed to remain on the 

g ragged edge of doubt and uncertainty 
while the new men have been made 
fixtures for life. This is Borden’s idea 
of civil service reform. When there 
are more clerks than are wanted the 
old hands will be dropped, because 
they are not on the permanent staff. 
This Is Mr. Barnard’s way of reward
ing friends. _

CANADIAN CAPACITY.

In his address to the Grit Club last 
night Mr. Congdon remarked upon the 
capacity of the Canadian people for 
varied achievement. Jn versatility, he 
pointed out, they were unsurpassed by 
the inhabitants of any country in the 
world. That he was quite accurate in 
his estimate of the Canadian character 
is shown by the remarkable develop
ment of this Dominion in the last 
quarter of a century. We have made 
progress along many lines. The utilisa
tion of our multifarious resources has 
called into play a wide range of hu
man faculty. We have engineers who 
are expert agriculturists and agricul
turists who can erect buildings and 
construct bridges and railways. Our 
pioneers have been men of many tal
ents developed under the whip of Inex
orable necessity. Before the era of 
steamships the men of Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia, felled the trees in the forest, 
shaped the pieces, built ships and sailed 
them, and at one time that little port 
was one of the greatest shipbuilding 
centres in the world. The resourceful
ness of the Americans was the 
product of similar conditions. Their 
country had to be developed along 

" numerous channels, and every new field 
that was opened up gave a new char 
acter to the people.

It is because of our appreciation of 
; the adaptability and versatility of Can 

adians that we decline to accept the 
j dictum of the admiralty and some of 

our timorous public men regarding the 
j construction of ships in Canada. We 

believe that in a short time Canadians 
i could learn to build ships equal to 

those constructed anywhere in the 
world. We solved engineering prob- 

* lenis of the first magnitude because we 
had to; we laid down great transcon
tinental railways because the develop
ment of this country demanded |L We 

; built a magnificent canal system so 
that our grain-laden vessels could 
reach the sea, and we are looking for
ward to the spanning of_ the waters 

,1 hat separate Vancouver Island and the 
Mainland of this province and the con
struction of the Georgian Bay canal by 
Canadian genius and enterprise. Is It 
not ridiculous and even insulting to be 
told that wc cannot learn to build ships 
of war within perhaps half a century?

Mr. Congdon expressed the opinion 
that within a very few years it was 
possible to develop on this coast a great 
shipbuilding industry and one that 
would turn out the largest ships afloat. 
We have the harbors, and the raw ma
terial for those Industries which oper- 

t ate hand in hand with the construction 
of ships of war. There is no vast mys
tery involved in projects of this char
acter. Human capacity Is not the 
monopoly of the tight tittle isle In the 
North Sea, the opinion of the admiralty 
notwithstanding. Ironclads did not 
originate there, but In Hampton Roads 
on that memorable day when the 
Monitor and the Merrimac for the first

time disclosed the ‘ possibilities 
armored ships of war.

While on this subject It Is Interesting to 
note that a contract has just been let 
In Montreal for the building of the 
largest bulk freight steamship that has 
ever been built in the British Empire, 
and that this ship is not to be built in 
England, Ireland or Scotland, but In 
the very heart of Canada, at Port 
Arthur - a boat six hundred a 
twenty-five feet long, fifty-nine feet 
beam, and thirty-two feet draught, 
with triple expansion engines. There 
is not a single battleship of such great 
length in His Majesty's whole navy, 
and yet we were told that Canada 
could not build even such cruisers, 
torpedo boats and submarines as would 
be alone necessary in a defence fleet 
for our coast.

UNNECESSARY.

Why should th» city council call in 
Colonel R. H. Thomson for consulta
tion on the sewerage plans? We know 
that the colonel holds a high place In 
his profession, but wq afso know that 
in Mr. Rust we -have one of the ablest 
engineers in Canada. For many years 
he was head of the works department 
in Toronto, a city of nearly four hun

dred thousand people, where they ex
pend more on big civic projects In 
one year than we do in five. It is for 
work of this kind that we engage him, 
and there can be no question that he 
is thoroughly competent to carry it 
out.

-Of late years there has developed In 
this province a tendency to overlook 
our own talent and seek elsewhere for 
professional skill. The provincial gov 
eminent has been a notorious offender 
lu this respect, and the city seems bent 
upon paying it the compliment of Imi
tation Instead of setting an example. 
It is true Mr. Rust was called in by 
the provincial authorities to consult 
with Colonel Thomson with respect to 
ihe Greater Vancouver sewerage plans, 
but that has nothing to do with the case. 
We do not need to adopt the provincial 
government's policy with regard to 
employment of engineers.

HOME REUNION SOCIETY.

There Is much that calls for com
mendation In the objects and alms of 
the Home Reunion Society, which is 
shprtly to commence on the work for 
which it was organised, namely, the 
assisting of worthy men to bring out 
to this country the families they have 
left behind in the old land. There are 
many men in the city, working in 
steady employment at a good wage, 
who have not the capital at hand 
necessary for the payment of trans
portation of their wives and children 
from the British Isles. To these men 
the help of the society will be the in
valuable means of reuniting • husband 
and wife, father and children, who 
without the aid thus given wbuld per
haps have been separated for years to

The system which will be adopted by 
the society is a very simple one, which 
has worked most effectively and with 
a minimum of loss In many of the cities 
of the east. In the first place a num
ber of citizens guarantee all advances 
which are made to those taking ad
vantage of the facilities offered by the 
society. In Victoria the number of 
guarantors who will each stand for 
one hundred dollars alicady reaches 
fifty and it is hoped shortly to increase 
that number to one hundred. After 
the applicant has given due evidence 
of good standing and his application 
has been passed, tickets will be pro
vided for his family and the total cost 
will be defrayed by him In monthly 
Instalments.

It was at first thought advisable to 
secure the aid of a bank to finance the 
loans whlgh are to be made, but the 
generous offer of C. A. Solly to fulfil 
this function has caused the society to 
cancel their former decision and allow 
the matter to rest in his hands. The 
work of reuniting families 1» a noble 
one and deserves the helpful considera
tion of all. It is in the interests of the 
community that happy homes should 
abound In the city, and the members 
of the society and the guarantors will 
not doubt feel amply repaid for any sac
rifices they may make in witnessing 
the many reconciliations and happy, 
meetings their generosity has made 
possible.

The ideal fuel for Summer 
use is

WASHED 
NUT GOAL

We have it at

$6.50
W Per Ton

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 139 

eia Yates St. m Eequlm.lt Reed

E. C. Anderton
Room A 1123 Douglas Si

paon* ma

|260 cash, balance as ren?, buys 
a five roomed modern house 
near car. Price..................$3600

A nice little home in Victoria 
West, close to Gorge car, can 

be bought on very easy terms 
at............................... $2900

Seven roomed modern house in 
Rockland Park, with a splen
did view. Price reduced from 
$6060 to ..................................$4400

Our contemporary says the establish
ment of a drydock means the rehabili
tation of Esquimalt as a naval base. 
Yesterday, it published an account Of 
the dismantling of the Rainbow, which 
is being abandoned as a training ship. 
How can we have a naval base without 
any ships of war, and what is the use 
of ships of war without training men 
to man them? The truth Is the govern
ment is carrying out Its pledge to put a 
stop to the Canadian navy scheme. Mr. 
Borden's permanent policy is going to 
be “co-operation" In the shape of con
tributions of ships to be stationed 
where the admiralty, which will have 
full control, sees fit to place them. 
Being human, the admiralty will sta
tion them where Great Britain’s Im
mediate interests demand. If it cos 
to a choice betweeen the Mediterranean 
and the Pacific, does anybody Imagine

that the admiralty will not select the 
great European sea through which so 
much of Britain's trade passes?

• • •
There is much joy in the southern 

part of this coast The people down 
there have begun the Importation of 
beef from Australia, with the result 
that announcement has been made of

substantial cut in prices, j; This is 
one of-the first fruits of the Demo
cratic victory and the dehorning of 
the beef trust. We know another part 
of the Pacific Coast that would rejoice 
exceedingly if it perceived any pros
pect of a reduction In the exorbitant 
prices charged for meat; but our peo
ple were blind enough to vote in favor 
of a high tariff and organized mon
opoly. It Is hardly likely that 
Hon. G. BL Foster’s reciprocity mission 
to Australia will afford us any relief 
in the direction in which any form of 
concession would be very greatly ap
preciated.

• • •
“Farming on Vancouver Island” ,ls 

the title of a beautifully Illustrated 
and artistically pointed volume that 
has been recently Issued by the Van
couver Island Fruit Lands, Limited, 
allied with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. The work contains 
much valuable information regarding 
the agricultural and horticultural po
tentialities of this Island, unquestion
ably set forth without exaggeration, 
although one must admit that thepk> 
tures appeal very strongly to the artis
tic sense. And surely we may say 
without being charged with dragging 
politics into the matter that it is a 
pity the provincial government Is do
ing far less than private enterprise in 
inducing settlers to take up land and 
assist in supplying the domestic re
quirements of this highly favored pro
vince.

• • •
A fleet unit on this coàet would 

mean the expenditure of five million, 
dollars for maintenance alone, while 
the consthiction of ships would dis
tribute among our workmen every year 
at least an equal amount. This is 
equivalent to two drydocks and ft 
breakwater annually. If the govern
ment would Adopt the Laurier policy 
we would have all of them, and our 
permanent prosperity would be assured. 
But, unfortunately, Mr.-Borden says a 
fleet uftit out here would be ineffective 
and he prefers to send a contribution 
to the admiralty. Lest we be accused] 
of base commercialism, may be point 
out that the London Times has stated 
that the establishment of warship, 
plants in Canada, would injure the In
dustry in Great Britain.

■ ' ‘ 1PE ::: ~r.. v

BITS OF WISDOM.

K.n must take1 hie choice between 
ease and wealth; either may he hie, 
but not both.—Newell D. Hlllls.

Many a man and woman might 
double their Influence and .ticceas by 
a kindly courtesy and a Une manner,— 
O. 8. Harden.

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than 
labor wears, while the used key Is al
ways bright.—Franklin.

The greatest and most vital power 
In Influencing Ufe Is personality. It is 
greater than law, Instruction or exam
ple,—Lyman Abbott.

True merit Is libs a river; the deeper 
It is the lets noise It makes.—Halifax.

Valu
In Men's, Womens and Children's

Ready-to-\Near Apparel

A Pretty Selection in New Voile Waists
WE have just opened up one of the prettiest seléctions of Voile 

Waists that we have ever seen. The styles and trimmings are 
quite different to what we have previously shown, and words are quite 
inadequate to describe them. One of the special features is the Hand
worked Collars in Bulgarian shades. These are very pretty and effec
tive. Other special features are those trimmed with contrasting 
shades and stripe effects. To appreciate these values they must be 
seen. So we draw your particular attention to the showing in the View 
street windows, or come in and see the still large* variety in the de
partment on first floor.

A Few of the Styles Showing Are
Striped Voile Waist with a round collar of 

plain white edged with striped voile, * 
length sleeve, with turnback cuffs 
trimmed to match collar. Front has a 
neat lace frill and trimmed with tiny 
buttons. A very dainty design, and
sells at ..................................><03.75

White Voile Waist with hand-embroidered 
front and high collar of Valeneennes 
lace ; % length sleeve, neatly trimmed 
with pin tucks, lace insertion and fin
ished with a lace frill. Very neat de
sign. Selling at........................$3.75

White Voile Waist, trimmed with clusters 
of pin tucks; has a round collar hand
worked in Bulgarian shades ; front fast
ening with a small eliptic shaped pearl 
button ; % length sleeve, trimmed with- 
lace insertion and pin tucks. A charm
ing style. Selling at .... ...........$4.50

White Voile Waist, neatly designed and 
trimmed with colored voile; has large 
pointed collar edged with pointed lace 
and a band of colored voile-, % length 
sleeve trimmed to match collar ; front 
fastening and finished at the neck with 
a colored bow. Splendid value at $3.75 

See View Street Windows

A Linen Dress is 
the Most Service

able for Outing 
and Picnic Wear

J^ALF.the pleasure of an outing or 
picnic is lost by wearing clothes 

you are afraid of soiling, and that’s 
the reason Linen Dresses are so popu
lar. Should they get soiled they are 
easily washed; and they are about the 
best knock-about dress you could pos
sibly wear. They wear like leather, 
and no matter how many times they go 
to the wash tub they always return 
fresh like new. You will find in the 
Mantle Department a very large stock 
and a host of pretty styles to select 
from, and every color is represented in 
values' to suit all pockets up to $20.00 

—First Floor

Important Millinery Sale 
Thursday 

Trimmed Hats for
$5.00

See View St. Windows

Boys’ and Youths’ Out
ing Shirts for the 24th
BOYS’ and Youths’ Collegiate Cot

ton Cambric Shirts with soft 
bosoms, starched collar band and soft 
French cuffs ; cut coat shape, and have 
one separate soft double collar to 
match ; in colors light blue, cream, 
white and fancy light stripes. Sizes 13, 
13%, 14 and 14%, Each $1.25.
Boys’ Puritan Shirt Waists with turn

down double collars and soft cuffs. 
These goods have the new patent 
loops at waist instead of the old style 
tapes. All plain colors and white, 
also fancy stripes and black sateen. 
Sizes to fit boys from 4 to 16 years.
Special value, each ...................75V

See View Street Windows

There's “Satisfaction” in Wearing One 
of These Holiday Suifs

The kind of clothing we sell is the kind that wins 
favor with the best dressed men in Victoria. We show 
the latest styles—whatever is intended to win an intelli
gent trade. Business hasn’t drifted our way blindly. Our 
suite possess all the little distinctions which go with fine 
tailoring, with the added advantage of being ready for 
immediate use, less in cost, and better than anything else 
ready-to-wear.

This week we arc making a special showing of two- 
pieee Holiday Suits for men, made up in flannels, home
spuns and fine finished worsteds in blue, blue stripes, grey 
stripe and plain effects, ranging in price from $12.50 to 
$20.00.
Men's Flannel Pants in greys with fine stripes, plain greys, 

also bine stripes, at prices from $3.50 to ....... .$5.75
Men's White Duck Trousers with belt straps and cuff

bottoms. Per pair..........«.................... ............$2.00
MBITS STRAW AND PANAMA HATS 

The smartest styles for Summer in both Straw and 
Panama Hats in a greater diversity of styles than ever 
before. Clever new shapes for the young man, conserva
tive shapes for the man of older taste. All fashionably 
correct. The right shape and proportion of crown and 
brim for every man. '
Men’s Straw Hats in boater, snap brims and imitation

Panamas from $1.00 to .................................... .-$2.50
Genuine Panama Hats from $5.00 to...................$15.00

Men’s Silk and Cotton 
Shirts For Holiday Wear
Men’s Fancy Silk Outing Shirts In light 

stripes and- plain natural shades, with 
French double cuffs and separate soft col
lars to match. All sizes, and just the style 
you want to wear during the holidays. 
Special value at......... .......... .................. $3.00

Men’s Outing Shirts with French soft cuffs 
and separate collar to match* in whiter 
cream, tan, blue and fancy stripes. All 
sises, from 14 to 17. These are splendid 
values and we recommend them with every 
confidence. $1.76, $1.60 and ........$1.25

Negliges Shirts in prints and cambric for 
business or dress wear; 100 dozen in this 
lot, and your choice from soft or semi- 
starched bosoms, 8-Inch starched cuff and 
starched collar bands; In plain white and 
colors. Each $1.60, $1.26 and ...........$1.00

Boys’ Shirt Waists with soft turndown col
lar and soft cuffs, in white, blue, grey and 
fancy stripes. Sizes 13, 18% and 14. Each
................................ ..................................... .. 50*

—Main Floor

Holiday Values in Ladies’ 
and Children’s Gloves

Ladies' Chamois Sued. jGlovss in black, white, 
natural, tan. brown, grey, navy and black: 1- 
claap style. A splendid wearing glove...BO#

Ladi..’ Lisle Glove. In tan, brown, black, white, 
navy and grey; 2-clasp style. Special at SB#

Children'. Long Whito Liele Glove, at, per pair. 
60c and ............    ...3B#

Children'. White Gloves, 2-clasp length. A 
pair ............................    36*

Ladies’ Silk Glevet In tan, navy, brown, grey, 
champagne, white, cream and black. Per pair, 
«1.00 and .................................  ..TB#

Ladies' Long Chamoieuede Gloves In white, 
.cream, natural and black; 16-button length. 
Per pair ....................  ®0#

Ladies’ Long Lille Gloves In white, cream, elate, 
navy, tan, brown and natural; 16-button 
length. Special, per pair . . . :...................  BO#

Ladies' Long Suede Finieh Gloves In natural, 
cream, white and champagne, 1* and 20-but
ton length. At, per pair, «1.00 and ..... .78#

Ladle.' Long Silk G levee-In navy, tan. brown, 
erdam, white, black, sky, champagne, pink 
and grey; l«-button length. Very special 
value- at, a pair .............................................fl.SB

4
Children's Lièle Hi 

from-4tfc to.8%.

Buy Your Flags Early 
for the Auto Parade

We have a large selection, Including Union 
Jacks, Dominion and Stars and Stripes. 
Without sticks, each 20c; Including sticks,
............. ................. rrr................................. ss#

Staple Dept.—Main Floor

Watson's Summer Weight 

Wool Vests for Women

Vast, at line wool loose rib, low neck. Short
and no sleeve. All sises....................... 66#

Veste of very line plain wool, low neck, 
short sleeves, good length and all sixes. 
Price ...................... ......................................SB#

Two Special White- 
wear Values at 

75 c
- Ladles' Drawers, made of fine nainsook, with 

deep frill of Swiss embroidery, finished with 
insertion of embroidery 'and ribbon. Very 
special value at .................................................**#

Ladles’ Night Gowns of strong white cottppi, 
tucked yoke, trimmed with insertion and long
sleeves. Very special value at ............... ..78#

.- ■—First Floor

You’ll Want New Hose 
For the Holidays

i Ladies’ Lisle Hess, irf*AlI colors, from, per
pair, $3.00 to .................................................50*

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, In all colors. Very special 
value at, per pair, 36c, or 3 pairs for $1.00

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, In all colors, at, per pair,
76c, 65c and ............................ 50*

Ladies’ Cotton Hoee, in black and tan, at, 
per pair, 36c, or 3 pairs for $1.00. Very spe
cial value at, per pair............................... 25*

Children’s Summer Hoee, all sizes and colors,
from 4 to 10, per pair.......................... :25*

Little Darling Hose, made of selected Aus
tralian lamb’s wool^ dyed with sanitary 
fast colors, ensuring a clean, soft fabric es
pecially suitable for infant wear. All sites,
per pair 77,’.......vV.% «................25*

Misses’ Princess Cotton Hoee. in black and
brown, per pair .................................... .. .2$*

Bays’ Regular Buster Hose, per pair ... .25* 
Misses’ Cashmere Hoes, special values at,

per patir, 36c and ................. ...................... 25*
•'Children’ll Socks, with plain and colored 

n cotton, lisle and cashmere. Price,

Per pair, 36c and... .25*

Decorative Paper and 
Flags tor the Holidays
Crop. Ti|«u« Paper for decorative purpose*, 

lamp or candle shades, «lower pot covers 
and a l*>st of other useful purposes; 10 feet 
In each!roll; colors red, white and blue: Per
roll ........................,A..V.......... 10#

Gotten Flags, mounted on atlcke ; Union 
Jack», Dominion and Stars and Stripes.
Each 3«c, 26c, 16c, 10c and..........................B#

White Jgpanee# Table Nepkina, This line 
shoifld -be ot special Interest to restaurant
keepers. Per 100, 10c; 1,000 for...........SO#

Monster Scribblers, containing an unqsual 
number of pages. Each 6c, and 4 for 26# 

1 ' —Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED



1 Hypophos- 
phites

THE SPRING 
TONIC

For that "run-down” 
feeling so usual after 
the "Grippe," and as 
a general Spring 
Tonic It Is hard to 
equal Bowes' Hypo- 
phosphites. Only $1 
for a larg» bottle.

C. H. BOWES
1228 Government Street. 

Phones 426, 460

OAK BAY
Island Road, 50x162 to 20 ft. lane. 

Price .................................$1950

$1550McNeil Ave., 60x120.

RUSSEL STREET
New eight room house, close to 

carline. Easy terms. Price
is ................. ................... $5500

/. F. BELBEN
•17 Cormorant Street 

Telephone 1140. Residence R26S4

5 Lots at Port 
Angeles

CHEAP
8-roomcd house on Rosebery

Street...................$7000

A. H. MITCHELL
710 Pemberton Bib. Phone 2101

GENUINE IMPORTED

WURZBURGER 
II BEER ||
The choicest Beer of the 
German market, on draught 

at

Murphy’s
Cafe

Business Men's Lunch, 
Steaks, Chops, etc.

CHEAP
HOUSES

Foul Bay Road, f.<w six-room 
house, every modem conveni
ence. Terms 2700 cash, bal
ance easy....................... $3,600

Byron Street, Oak Bay, beautiful 
new 6-room cottage, cement 
basement and walks, electric 
fittings, walls tinted. Worth 
16,000. Owner will sacrifice 
for $5,000. Terms 21,000 
cash, balance easy.

John Greenwood
Phone 1426. Res. Phone R 1797 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance. 
612 Bayward Bldg., Victoria, B. C.
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

to

PONGEE
SILK

All the new shades, from, per 
yard ............. ............................50$

Natural Pongee, from..........36$
CUSHION COVERS, hosts of

pattern», from .................. 35$
SALE OF SEA GRASS CHAIRS 
continue». Fresh shipment Just 

unpacked.

LEE DYE
We Have a Good Lady Tailor
716 View St, Just Above Douglas 

Phone 4162.

Ladles' Tailor.—Wm. Stewart men'» 
and ladle* tailor, room 3, Hayne» 
Blk„ Fort street

O O b
Victoria Carnival Week August 4th
•th, 191S.   •

d © ©
Hanna A Thomson, Pandora Ave.— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, New West
minster and Winnipeg. •

© © ©
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qte.

© © ©
8. P. C. A.—Cases of -cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell. 1821: secretary. 
LI 732. .•

© © ©
“The R. C. Funeral Co* Chas Hay

ward. president 734 Broughton street. 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
2226.

© © ©
8ooke Harbor Hotels—-Come down 

for the fishing. Sunday dinner 1
o'clock.

© © ©
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone S23». 2612 Bridge
Street •

© © ©
Phene 864 for good ml 11 wood. $3.00

double load. $1.60 slr.rle load. •
© © ©

Sooke Harbor Hotel.—For motorist. 
Afternoon ten served. Large garage. 
Gasoline sold. •

© © ©
H. Harkness & Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. 817 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

© o o
Sooke Harbor Hotel.—Good PsV««r. 

24 miles from town. Good roads, good 
dinner. •

© © ©
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per doz. qts. • 

© © ©
289 Birth* in Victoria for the first 

three months of 1913. That la the rea
son we carry such a big assortment of 
Go-carts and Buggies. We have them 
from 22.26 to 240.00. The Standard 
Furniture Co., 731 Pandora Avenue. • 

© © ©
Does That Fireplace Smoke? is the 

draft faulty? Does It consume too 
much fuel? Call ns, we'll fix IL J. F. 
McNamara. 842 Pandora Ave. •

© © ©
Steitz Restaurant—All white cooks. 

Union house, 670-572 Yates St •
© © ©

The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 
Is ct 614 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

© © ©
G. S. Biswanger, Eequimalt Fuel 

Company.— South Wellington Coat, 
27.50 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
to. Phene F2993. •

© © ©
Eyee Examined.—Glasses fitted. A 

guarantee with every pair. J. P. Ebert 
Graduate optician and optometrist 732 
Yates Street. Garesche Blk. •

© © ©
Autos for Hire.—Balmoral Hotel. 

Dai' phone 447$. Night phone 106. •
© © ©

Gasoline at Reduced Ratee^—Phone 
1044 and ask us about It Spragge A 
Co. •

© © ©
F'jr fire, marine, automobile, liability, 

sickness and accident plate glass, ele
vator and employers' liability, consult 
Gillespie. Hart Sc Todd, general agents 
for British Columbia. All claims set
tled and paid by our office. •

© © ©
Full Dreee Suite rented. 609 Yatea

Street •
© © ©

Sooke Harbor Hotel, overlooking the 
Olympics and Straits; a good place to 
spend . Sunday. Country dinner. 1 
o'clock. The best •

© © ©
Roofs Made Fire-Proof ny Newton A 

Greer Co.. 1226 Wharf Street makers 
of "Nag” Roof composition. •

© © ©
Rooms papered or painted, 25.00 and 

up. Including materials. Victoria Wall 
Paper & Paint Co. Phone R4239.

© © ©
Cut it, Manl—That lawn should be 

cut; It Is easy If you use a good ball
bearing mower like the Bellevue, 
which has four blades and high wheels. 
Easy to run. Self-sharpening. Durable, 
12-lnch, $6.76, at R. A. Brown & Co., 
1302 Douglas St.

© © ©
Phoenix Beer, 21.60 per doz. qt».

© © ©
Prevent thieving by having your

auto checked. Gorge Park Auto Check
ing Station.

o © ©
Càrlsbad Physicians Recommend— 

the famous Royal Érew of genuine im 
ported Pilsner Beer, 10c per glass "At 
The Kalserhof."

a Lt
tor», ISIS Quadra street Phone 
$201. • 

© © ©
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qt». • 

© © ©
Prevent Thieving by having your 

auto checked. Gorge Park auto check
ing Station. •

© © ©
Princess Theatre. — The Williams 

company are putting on a splendid pro
duction of “Old Kentucky" thle week. 
The escape of Queen Bess from the 
burning barn, and the colored band are 
features. •

© © ©
Timber Rights Case.—Timber rights 

on Thurlow Island are Involved In a 
case now under consideration by the 
court of appeal, after hearing argu
ment, in the case of Laursen v. Mc
Kinnon. The case hinges on the defin
ition of "possession" as applying to un
granted and unlicensed timber lands.

© © ©
Fire in Lauridry.—Fire which broke 

out in the shavings in a corner of the 
boiler house at the Victoria Steam 
Laundry plant shortly before midnight 
last night, did about 2160 damage be
fore the firemen succeeded In extin
guishing lt with a good douse from a 
single line of hose. The fire did not 
get Into the main part of the building. 

© © ©
Scouts to Participate.—The Victoria 

Boy Scouts will take part In the Vic
toria Day parade. They will form up 
at the corner of Cook street and Yates 
street at 9 -o'clock. From there they 
will proceed, under the direction of 
Scoutmaster H. H. Woollson, acting 
district commissioner, to Beacon Hill 
park where an exhibition of scout work 
will be given by the various troops.

© © •.
Will Consider Date.—The Board of 

Trade will have under consideration 
to-day a letter from the Vancouver 
Island Development League, asking If 
June 11 will be convenient fur then, 
for the proposed Joint excursion to Al- 
hernl which Is to be made by members 
of the Real Estate Exchange, the 
Board of Trade, the Progressive Club 
and the Development League.

© © ©
Returns From Inspection Tour.—Hon. 

Thomas Taylor, provincial minister oi 
public works, returned yesterday after 
a prolonged tour ot Inspection which 
Included visits to many Inland points 
on the mainland, among them Revel- 
stoke. Arrow Lake, Vernon, Chase and 
Vancouver. Mr. Taylor leaves for Eng
land to represent the province at the 
International Good Roads Congress 
early In June and l.i the Interim he 
will clear up business which has .ac
cumulated during his absence In the in*

© © ©
Trial at Vernon.—One of the moat 

Important of the cases which are be
ing tried at thç assize courts held In 
the interior Is that of Moses Paul and 
Paul Splntlum. who are accused of the 
murder of Constable Kyness, who was 
killed In the hunt for the pair after 
they escaped from the courthouse at 
Clinton, where they were on trial for 
other murders they are alleged to have 
commltteed. It has been thought ad
visable by the attorney-general's de. 
partment to change the venue In this 
case from Clinton, and to have the trial 
take place at Vernon, where the as
sizes open next Monday.

© © ©
Island Development League.*—The 

Island Development League Is contem
plating extending the literature rele
vant to Victoria which it will send out 
to Inquirers. Among the recent In
quiries received by the society are re
quests from a number of prairie peo
ple for Information as to the farming 
facilities in this locality; also from a 
Cheshire man asking particulars as to 
poultry farming here. Another is from 
Bromley, Kent., relevant to two ladles 
who propose coming to Victoria to 
make a livelihood, while still another Is 
from an Englishman resident In Con
cepcion, Chill, requesting particulars of 
farm lands.

© © ©
Mere for the Reader».—Among the 

books Just received from London by the 
Booklovers’ Library, 201 Campbell 
building, are the following: The Gol
den Woman. Callum; The Honey Star, 
Tlckner Edwards; White Motley, Max 
Pemberton; The Terror», Marshall; An 
Affair of State, Snatth; The Rt. Hon. 
Gentleman, W. EL Morris; The Con
trast, Elinor Glyn; Monte Carlo, Stac- 
poole; The- Rough Way, Winifred 
Letts; The Determined Twins, Edgar 
Jepson; Jim Davis, John Masefield; 
The Daffodil Fields, Masefield; The 
Gentleman, Ollivant: The Enchanting 
Mysteries of Kathleen Carter, Pierre 
le Clercq ; and Levity Hicks, Tom Gal
lon.

CHARGE WITHDRAWN 
AGAINST WATSON

Attorney*General Consents to 
Prosecutor's Wish as Ac

cused Acted Innocently

EXPLANATION GIVEN 
MET THE CIRCUMSTANCES

Detective O'Leary Traced Him 
by American Stamp on Letter 

Posted at Westminster

Word was received this morning front 
the attorney-generaL that he consented 
to the withdrawal of the charge against 
W. J. Watson of obtaining 21,000 from 
the Bank of Commerce under false pre
tences, and City Proaecutor Harrison 
acted accordingly. Watson was let go. 
The charge arose out of the sending 
from the Old Country of a draft for 
21,000 to one W. J. Watson, of Victoria. 
The W. J. Watson under arrest got the 
money about two months ago and then 
the right W. J. Watson came along 
and had to be paid, too. It has taken 
the bank and the police all the time 
since then to find the man who was 
paid the money wrongfully.

Watson’s explanation to Detective 
O'Leary met the circumstances fairly 
In spite of the difficulty experienced In 
locating him after it was discovered 
that a mistake had been made.

He maintains that he was expecting 
money from the Old Country and this 
fact was, of course, known to the bank 
when it notified him that the $1,000 had 
arrived. As soon as he got the money 
he started for home bui was offered 
work In Washington State and stayed 
near Bellingham. He had never seen 
any Victoria papers containing the 
story to the effect that he was not en
titled to the money he had received, 
but when he wrote home and thanked 
his mother for the sum he received an 
answer saying that no money had been 
sent him. He was greatly puzzled at 
this and wrote the bank asking the 
address of the sender. This letter he 
wrote at Bellingham but gave to a 
friend to mall and the friend mailed lt 
at Westminster with an American 
stamp. The letter Journeyed around 
from postmaster to dead letter office 
and back for some weeks before lt was 
finally delivered to the bank.

The American stamp on the letter 
mailed In Westminster looked like a 
subterfuge to the police and Detective 
O’Leary was sent to Westminster. The 
story of the postmaster there convinced 
him that the letter had been written 
and stamped in a nearby American 
town and carelessly mailed in West
minster. He therefore went down to 
Bellingham preparatory to working his 
way back to Canada through each one 
of the towns along the railway until 
he should find trace of his man.

At Bellingham, the first place tried, 
he found out that he called for his 
mail at the poet office there and that 
he was a member of the Y. M. C. X. 
A sample of writing proved he was the 
man wanted. The secretary was un
willing to give Watson away when he 
found who O'Leary was, but the de
tective discovered that Watson was ex
pected to call for a parcel there in a 
few days and stayed there night and 
day watching the parcel. On the fourth 
day the secretary lifted the parcel out 
and handed lt to a man and Detective 
O'Leary accosted him and told him 
who he was. Watson explained the cir
cumstances as set out and consented 
willingly to come to Victoria for trial.

HAS CAUGHT 1,200 RATS
Killed Over 200 in Old Union Club 

Premises in Two Night».

Since May 1 no fewer than 1,198 rata 
have been captured end killed by the 
energetic rat catcher employed by the 
city a few weeks ago at the rate of 
76 cents per dozen rats. Of these 326 
were caught In t’ old Union Club 
building after it abandoned. On 
each of the first tx.u nights after the 
premise» were vacated over 100 trap» 
were set and every one contained a 
dead rat In the morning. The number 
of rats caught In a single night has 
run as high as 114 and never lower 
than 66. The average Js about 90. The 
•corpses are burned in the Incinerator 
by the sanitary inspector.

‘IP YOU GET IT AT PLIMLEY’S, IT’S *LL BIGHT”

“ Massey - 
Harris ” 
Rigid 
Frame 
Cycle

There is more of durability, 
fine appearance and finish In this 
machine at $46.00 than you are 
often Offered at a considerable 
higher price. If you want a light 
speeder roadster of natty appear
ance but moderate' pride—thle Is 
your ntachlne. Frames from 20 
to 26 Inches. Dunlop Tires and 
Coaster Brake». For ladle» or 
gentlemen.

$46.00

So says the Cyclist who has purchased 
hi» machlr •' at PUmley e. Long experi
ence has taught ue what .machines are 
most suited to local conditions, and the 
result Is that here can be found a wide 
range of the best makers’ best machines, 
Sill marked at PUmley’e Popular Prices. 
Such world-renowned makes as Humber, 
Singer, Enfield, Massey-Harrls and Cov
entry Cross are Indicative of the standard 
of our stock.

“ Massey- 
Harris ” 
Cushion 
Frame 
Cycle

Pullman comfort In cycling— 
that's what this cushion frame 
offers you. Thle special feature 
is extremely simple in construe-, 
tton, but adds incalculably to the 
life of the whole machine. One 
of the beet known and most rid
den cycles In the whole Domin
ion. Last year our pried for thle 
model was $65.00, but we can 
now offer ladles' or gentlemen'» 
models at only

$55.00
730 Yates 

Phene I THOS. PLIMLEY 727-738 Johnson 
Phone £97

A TIME V CHEER
EACH DAY O’ IH’ YEAR

By John Kendrick Bangs

EVER FRIENDLY.

When come» some dull and dreary 
mom,

When you're deserted and forlorn, 
By etrangers all begirt, alene.
With net a friend to call yeur own, 
Seek out eeme breezy garden-close 
Where bloom the lily and the rose— 
Their friendly nod, ae frank and 

free,
Will ease yeur leek of eempany.

ST. ANDREW’S CHOU 
TO GIVE ORATORIO

Work Repeated by Special Re
quest; Augmented Choir Gives 

Performance This Evening

Those who know the splendid man
ner In which the St. Andrew's church 
choir presents oratorios will welcome 
the opportunity of hearing those excel
lently trained voices this evening In 
"The Holy "City," for which the choir, 
under direction of Mr. Jesse Longfield, 
have been rehearsing for weeks past. 
The oratorio was given last November 
to a delighted audience, and although 
the performance at that time was very 
much praised lt Is anticipated, In view 
of the fact that the membership of the 
choir has been augmented, that to
night’s production will be even better.

The organ, which Is undoubtedly one 
of the finest pipe organs in the city. Is 
also In better condition than hitherto, 
having Just undergone repair and en
largement at the hands of the organ 
builder, Adolph Fosnes. The work is 
nearly completed, and the volume and 
variety of tone which lt Is possible to 
obtain from the instrument have been 
materially Increased. The following 
vocalists will take the solo pàrts at this 
evening's performance: Alfred Codd, 
basso; Mrs. Codd, soprano; Miss 
Blake way, contralto; Miss Seek, so-

Srano; Mrs. Longfield, contralto, and 
Er. Dunford, tenor.
The door receipts will form the 

choir’s donation to the organ fund, and 
the occasion will gi e members of the 
congregation and appreciative outsid
ers an opportunity of lending their 
support to the musical organization of 
the church.

“VERSATILES" OPEN VICTORIA 
DAY

F. Stuart-Whyte’s London Pierrots, 
The Versatiles, who were so much 

appreciated by the large audiences who 
witnessed their performances at the 
Victoria theatre last February, are 
opening up their summer season In the 
city’s new Stadacona Park, corner Fort 
and Belmont, on Victoria Day. May 24, 
giving two performances dally at 3 p. 
m. and 8 p.m. The lawns In Stadacona 
Park (recently acquired by the city 
from Major Dupont at a cost of $80,000) 
are Ideal for this style of high-class al 
fresco entertainment.

The trees and lawns are brilliantly Il
luminated by hundreds of colored 
lights, and all the citizens are cordially 
Invited to the " Versatlles’ " opening 
performances. A small charge will be 
made for the use of chairs on the lawns, 
and as Is usual In all al fresco perform
ances collections will be made during 
the performances. You are only asked 
to contribute just as much as you 
think the entertainment Is worth.

Refinement has made the "Versa
tiles." You will neither see nor hear 
anything objectionable.

The "Versatiles” have the same cast 
as when at the Victoria theatre, and 
are further augmented by a carefully 
selected company secured by F. 
Stuart-Whyte during his visit to the 
Old Country.

The Victoria "Versatile»” will 
change over with the Vancouver com
pany once a fortnight, thereby giving 
an almost entire change of programme 
dally.

It Is calculated that no fewer than 
600 Items, Including all the latest Lon
don and New York song successes, also 
concerted numbers from all the latest 
London musical comedies, Including 
•The Girl on the Film,” "The Dancing 
Mistress," “The- Sunshine Girl" and 
"Gipsy Love." etc., will be given 
throughout the season.

Cittsens of Victoria should be sure 
and find out the exact location of Sta
dacona Park and come In their hun
dreds to the opening on Victoria Day.

Stadacona Park Is Just off Fort and 
Belmont, and a Willows or Oak Bay 
car will carry you the necessary ten 
blocks and enable you to enjoy this 
typically English performance when 
you feel you prefer fresh air and a 
cigar to the four walls of a theatre. •

INSPECT FIRE EQUIPMENT
South Vancouver Deputation Getting 

Information Before Buying 
Auto Truoko.

Reeve Kerr, Councillors Third end 
Dickinson and Fire Chief Lester, of 
South Vancouver were In the city thle 
morning Inspecting the Victoria Are 
department. They looked over the ap
paratus and Chief Davis gave them a 
demonstration of work. South Van
couver has asked for tenders on an 
equipment of automobile fire trucks 
and the men named are on a tour 
Inspecting the equipment In several of 
the Sound cities before making a de
cision. All spoke very highly of the 
Victoria department after the demon
stration tor their benefit

. The Art ef Brewing—Never produced 
finer Beer than the genuine Imported 
Humbser Beer—Bavaria's Finest 10c. 
per glass "At The Kalserhof."

The Columbia in 
the Camp

Will add more real enjoyment to your summer's outing than 
any other part of your equipment. In fair weather and in 
fonl this instrument is a full-eouled purveyor of good cheer. 
In the evening, around the camp fire, ita rendition of the 
efforts of the world’s greatest artists will add full measure to 
the pleasures of the day. If the weather ia off color and all 
are under canvas—you’ll forget all about the surroundings if 
the COLUMBIA does the entertaining.

In order that you may include this wonderful little enter- - 
tainer in your camping outfit for the summer, we are making 
a special short-time offer.

Here It Is

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

Lumber Manufacturer* and Dealer»
Keep Victoria men busy by purchasing your Interior Finish, Windows,

D°<We carryl<aSerge and carefully selected stock and can rive 
DetaU Mouldings, Stock or Special Bash, etc.. Fir Mantels, Tiles,
SAWMILL PHONE 298s FACTORY 2607

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel. Pipe, Fttinge and Brens Goods, Lunkenhelmer Valves, Pat

ented Dart Unions.

Mechanics' Tools
. , and i » f

Contractors’ Supplies, Etc.

WALTER
Telephone 8

—————

S. FRASER
1129 Wharf St,

THE BIJOU FOR $25
On terms of One Dollar per week. In addition, we will give 
you FREE Six Double-Disc Columbia Records—Twelve Selec
tions—and you can .do the choosing.

Come in and hear the Bijou in our demonstration parlors. 
Make your choice to-day, as this offer is for a few days only.

ACREAGE SNAP
We have ninety acres of the finest land In South Saanich, close to 

water. Fifty acres under cultivation, ready for the plough. C. N. IL 
will be within one minutes' walk, ten minutes to V. 8t S. Railway, close 
to stores, church and school. Not a rock on the property.

We would like you to come In and let us explain this fiù-ther. The 
price Is very low.

T. J. W. HICK & COMPANY
ISOS Douglas Street Phone 1404.

MOORE & WHITTINGTON
Ive delivery on 

Orates, etc.

CO., LTD.
Victoria, & 0,

Holiday Apparel That Will 
Satisfy You Through the 

Summer
See our millinery display In the windows and you'll readily agree 

that our prices are hard to beat and the styles are all that a fashion
ably dressed woman can desire.

Outing Hats ready trimmed come In styles to suit all types of 
young and middle-aged women. Then there's a host of the prettiest 
trimmings that you have ever seen marked at popular prices.

Lace Collars In new styles—Just arrived—are causing quite a pleas
ant sensation a» record values. We Invite Inspection.

SEABROOK YOUNG
628 JOHNSON STREET 

“The Store for Better Values and Varietiee.’
———— i    ........... .

—

The Oi
MOTOR S,

Central Garage -
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RECLAMATION WALL 
IS LARIS UNDERTAKING

Approximate Quantities of 
Material Which Will Be 

Required

In connection with the reclamation 
trail at the Songhees reserve, for which 
a grant waa Included in the supple
mentary estimates, plans and specifi
cations have been prepared by the dis
trict engineer, J. S. McLaughlin. 
These have been forwarded to Ottawa.

There will be 190.000 cubic yards of 
mud and clay required, and 60.000 
yards of rock, together with a con
siderable quantity of concrete. The 
government looks to secure the mud 
and clay from dredging work in the 
harbor.

The wall will run from Songhees 
point to the Johnson street bridge, 
and protect a valuable frontage for in
dustrial sites.

This retaining wall will add to the 
acreage of the old reserve some of the 
most valuable industrial property, 
which by the improvements to be car
ried out in the inner harbor, will be
come additionally accessible . with 
deeper water in the harbor.

WANT SLOOPS OF WAR 
BACK FOR REGATTA

If Algerine and Shearwater Are 
Not Back Festival Will Miss 

Attraction

The anticipated arrival of both the 
Algerine and the Shearwater from 
southern cruises has an important 
bearing on the success of Saturday’s 
entertainment at the *egatta, as the 
races for men-of-war*s cutters always 
prove one of the principal attractions 
of the annual event at the Gorge. It Is 
expected that the Rainbow’s crew will 
participate for the last time.

The Algerine is returning from a 
cruise in the South Sea Islands, hav
ing landed a party of seamen at Keal- 
akekua bay to give the monument of 
Captain Cook attention. A number of 
the groups in Melanesia were visited, 
and the officers will be in touch with 
the -conditions which prevail in those 
beautiful but sequestered Islands. Com
mander Brooker put into Honolulu in 
an endeavor to secure a tablet which Is 
believed to have forme^fart of the 
Cook memorial, and whicfr-fcas disap
peared, but he was unsuccessful.

WIRELESS 
EPORTS.

May 21, 8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Raining; 8. E.; 30.03;

12. In, S.S. Princess Mary 9.30 p. m.; 
out, S.S. Princess May 1 a. m., north-

Cape Laro.—Raining; fl.; 29.95 ; 46; sea

Tatoosh.—Raining; S. B„ 10 miles; 
30.64 ; 50; sea smooth. In, 8 a. m., S.S. 
Yokohama Maru; in, 6.10 a. m., S.S. 
Washtenaw.

Pachena.—Raining ; S. E.; 29.77; sea 
moderate. S.S. Quadra 9 p. m. at Ban- 
field.

Estevan.—Raining; hazy; 6. E„ light; 
29.73; 47. Spoke S. S. Leebro at Hes- 
quit.

Triangle.—Raining; foggy; S. E., 
strong; 29.18; 46; dense. Spoke S. S 
Humboldt 4 a. m., Queen Charlotte 
Sound, northbound.

Ikeda.—Raining; S. E.; 29.30; 46; sea 
moderate.

Dead Tree Point.—Overcast ; calm 
light swell.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy; calm; 29.88 ; 65; 
sea smooth.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 30.04; 46.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; S. E.; 29.95 ; 58. 

Spoke S. S. Prince John abeam 8 a.m., 
southbound; S. S. Princess May 
through Seymour Narrows 9 a.m, 
northbound; S. S. Princess Beatrice 10 
a.m. off Savory Island, northbound.

Tatoosh—Cloudy;' S. W., 20 miles;
30.06; 53; sea smooth. Out, barkentlne 
James Tuft 9 a.m., towing. '

Prince Rupert—Raining; S. E.; 29.60; 
50. In 8.30 a.m. S. S. Prince George; 8. 
S. Prince Albert 11.50 a.m., due 2 p.m.

Dead Tree Point—Raining; S. EL, 
strong; sea rough.

CONTINUE AGENCY OF 
ROYAL MAIL PACKET LINE
The agents of the Royal Mall Steam 

Packet company are Findlay, Durham 
and Brodle, who have held the agency 
since 1877, and they will handle the 
vessels of this line at Victoria.

In view of statements which have 
appeared that the shipping company 
has not permanent representatives 
here, B. C. Mess, the manager, stated 
to the Times this morning that the 
appointment was never in question 
and" that the firm has held the agency 
continuously since the time when there 
was a considerable amount of business 
by the Panama isthmus, prior to the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

YOKOHAMA BRINGS 
UNEXPECTED PAIR

Point of Immigration Law 
Holds Nippon Liner at 

Wharf

JAPANESE STEAMER
BERTHS FROM ORIENT

Valuable Silk Shipment and 
Varied Lot of Goods 

in Cargo

There was a long wait when the 
Yokohama Maru drew up at the outer 
wharf shortly after 12.80 this after
noon. The reason of this delay was 
made plain after the Immigration offi
cers had cleared the ship, as it had 
been found that two Orientals more 
than the tally sh;>ete showed were on 
board the vessel. As this Infraction 
of the immigration laws would result 
in fines of 3200 each, some discussion 
took place between the immigration 
agent and Captain Wada, and his offi
cers. As, on checking over it may be 
found that some of the returning Ori
entals have crept Into the cotint, it 
was officially stated later that the 
tally sheets will be checked before the 
fines are imposed. There were 181 of 
this class for this port, of the 187 to 
be debarked here.

Captain Wada said that the weather 
had been excellent and the voyage had 
passed off without incident. There was 
nothing further to report with regard 
to the situation in Japan over the anti- 
alien legislation In California.

Among the passengers was Mrs. T. 
M. Knnppen, of Vancouver, wife of 
Theodore M. Knappen, the well-known 
realty man. Mrs. Knappen has been 
on a tour of Japan recently. Other 
passengers from the saloon for Vic
toria were Mrs. P. M. Lester, Mrs. T. 
Taka t su. Misses A. M. Lester, J. A. 
Law, A. L. Brown, B. Jones and P. A. 
Lester. Saloon passengers for Seattle 
included Mrs. J. Sundstrom, Mrs. Y. A. 
Oliver. Mrs. B. M. Ogier, Mrs. C. 
Rolfe, Mrs. L M. McIntyre, Misses F. 
M. Ogier, J. G. Shearer. Messrs. J. 
Sundstrom, E. H. Egberts, W. R. Kil- 
linger. E. J. Hearl. U. Kaneto, B. 
Kasai, S. Okano, N. Kitagawa, M. 
Maeda, K. Takei, R. Nishimoto and B.

There were 49 Japanese and 131 Chi
nese for this port, and 63 Japanese and 
three Chinese lor Seattle.

For the silk train there were 604 
bales of raw silk, nine of silk goods, 
and two of cotton cloth. In the 448 
tons for this port there was the usual 
Oriental produce including 4,388 pack
ages of bean cake, bone meal, rice, 
crude camphor, procelaln. peanuts, 
tea, sugar, antimony, bamboo and wet 
provisions to rejoice the heart of the 
Orientals in this province and the 
western states.

The steamer will get away for Seat
tle this evening.

THREE ADDITIONAL SCOWS 
TO WORK ON BREAKWATER

Three new scows of considerable 
capacity are to be added to the equip
ment nf the contractors, the Sir John 
Jackson Company, for hurrying work 
on the breakwater. There scows will 
quicken the delivery of material from 
Albert Head quarries fjr the break
water, and will aid in the delivery of 
rock for filling purposes.

A good deal of preparatory work is 
proceeding inside the fence lines, and 
as soon as the scows are available 
there will be more development on the 
big undertaking.

CONGRESS IS FINE 
MOITIE TO FLEET

Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany Adds Handsome 

Steamer

The launching of the Congress for the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company from 
the yards of the New Tork Shipbuild
ing Company, Camden, New Jersey, Is 
of importance to this port In view of 
the fact that the President, or one of 
the other larger steamers of the line, 
may be released from the principal Ser
vice between San Francisco and Seattle 
tot. the purpose of taking in the route 
to Victoria, as a consequence of the an
ticipated arrival of the Congress in 
Pacific Coast waters.

The Congress was christened by Miss 
Mary Phelps Jacob," a niece of Presi
dent W. M. Barnum, of the Pacific 
Coast Company. The accompanying 
description is supplied by local repre
sentatives of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company.

Watertight Bulkheads.
The Congress Is notable for her sise 

os a coaster, the dimensions being: 
Length over ail, 440 feet, 6 inches; 
breadth, moulded. 54 feet, 9 Inches; 
depth to upper deck, 19 feet, the upper 
deck being the lowest passenger deck. 
The total depth to boat deck Is 54 feet. 
10 Inches. The vessel Is of the highest 
classification requirements of the Am
erican Bureau of Shipping, She has 
five complete steel decks and ten com
plete steel bulkheads extending to the 
upper deck, dividing the hull into 
eleven watertight compartments. The 
double bottom extends to the upper 
turn of the bilge. The Congress has 
been made still more efficient against 
outside Injury by the installation of 
watertight bulkheads running longitud
inally six feet from the outer skin of 
the vessel and extending the full length 
of the boiler compartments. „

She will carry 3.400 tons dead weight 
of freight in five freight compartments. 
There are accommodation for four hun
dred first class passengers, 100 second 
class and 100 third class, besides 176 
of a crew. The life-saving equipment 
is ahy&d of the government requlre-

Propolling Force.
The propelling power for this vessel 

is supplied by ten boilers In two mein 
fire rooms and two sets of triple expan
sion engines of 3,700 h.p. apiece and a 
speed of about 17 knots is expected. 
The electrical installation to very com
plete and large, there being three 50 
kilowatt generators Installed. The 
Congress will leave for the Pacific 
coast about the beginning of July and 
arrive at San Francisco about the mid
dle of August, and Seattle about Sep
tember 1.

À -’ÿ ki. î

Albemi
Farms

We have for sale the beet tive-aere 
blocks in the Albertil Valley. 
Prices reasonable, terms easy. 
Call, write or phono for illustrated 

folder and price list.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
TO EUROPE

Taka advantage of
■- SPECIAL RETURN EXCURSION RATES
Tickets on ml* telly Mey ** to September «0. Return Unit, ot II

Detroit . ... v .... .1 M S* 
Toronto ........... »*.**
Buffslo................ .... **.*•
Atlantic City ....... 111.**
Nln«nm Fn'ln................. ... *8.0*

Montreuil ........ .It**.**
New Terlt ......... 1M.M
FerUend, Me. ...... . 11***
Beaton ..... v .. v . . ll*.«*
Philadelphie ........ IMA*

RAILWAY OFFICIALS 
RETURN ON RUPERT

Fair Travel Southbound From 
Northern Terminal Now! 

Weather Good

flood weather, with a Hill# HUM, nt1» 
currad on I ha smtlhtoouRfl trip of tha 
Prince Hu part, accord imr In <‘*t»t. 
Kansia, whan tha Rlaamar ttmda Har 
regular call this morning an route to 
Seattle. Tha travel from the north Is a 
little lighter on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific steamer* now than for soma time, 
although large parties are going north 
for survey work, particularly In the 
Queen Charlotte group. The Prince 
Rupert brought down among her 60 
passengers Colllngwood Schrelber, Do
minion engineer, who has been on an 
inspection trip along the railway line 
with officials of the companÿ; John 
Stewart, of Foley, Welch ft Stewart, 
contractors for the line, and several 
other prominent men.

Capt. McKenzie said that as the* flah- 
Ihgv season is only Just opening ap, 
there is nothing yet to report. The 
spring salmon, however, will shortly tie 
available for the canneries. The earlier 
points are commencing fish lag this 
week.

TRAVEL TO EUROPE 
WILL BE A RECORD

SPRING SALMON ARE 
BEGINNING TO RUN

CamoBun Brings News of Open- 
Ing.of Season) Prospects 

Bright

Pishing for Fffflng «fllmoft It §ti*i 
wwimeht tng at tha frits Hugh Üntittéi 
amiNllhg In wuHl .hmiight N*
ihe officer* nf tha Canirmnn, of tha 
Union MtMunahlp Unfit fifth*, which gnt 
away from Itara this mnrrtlHg With al# 

nger* and a small quantity of 
freight,

Officers stated that tha spring aal« 
mon uruson was due to open I he fol
lowing day whan they got away from 
Bella Coo la on Saturday The results 
will not be known for a few days, al
though prospects were good.

The sockeye season follows later, 
about June 16, and at that time tho 
canneries at Rivers and Smith’s Inlets 
will be opening up. Till that time ar
rives business will be quiet.

The Camosun will leave Vancouver 
to-night for calls at the northern 
points on Vancouver Island and the 
regular stops on the mainland to 
Bella Coola.

The Protesilaus, of the Blue Funrfel 
line, will return to the outer whafY on 
Monday to load lumber on her out-, 
bound trip.

Water and Gasoline Tanks, Boiler 
Coverings and Shedt Metal Repairs for 
Boats or Ships given special atten
tion. D. B. Plunkett. 1314 Wharf St. •

AND OTHER EASTERN POINTS 
—Via—

»H«8 INTERNATIONAL DOUBLE TRACK ROL’Tfi 
_________ AOMMCT ATI-ANTIC OC KAN STEAMSHIP UNK8_________

C. P. KARÏ.K. City Pewits# end Ticket Agent.
Offlee, Wherf Street Neer Poet Office. 1‘hone lit,

Day
Celebration

MAY 34TH

B.C. Coast 
Service

Vancouver
and Return

fltéhH un Mto M*# H, II, 14, libel mum limit, Mer M, till
VMbflb M# pm., 4pm M*4 II 4* pm Tlmr- wifl 

trt- tM hunt itt VlhHrittH ni (»#» * m ilwf ter I* «wMMim» Ut fte 11-4* 
tint test mt (< I he Pftm-Hm P-tfnt will wwlm * «tm*M I fir te 
rntiHHtth* M 14 wW*

ti: V. H nPftt PlUr

THE Mill STEAMSHIP C8., ITS.
THE IISCIWITZ STEAMSHIP IS., LTD.

NOTICE
that on and after Tuesday. March 4th. the 

8. 8. CAMOSUN
will sail for Campbell River, Alert Bay, Poit Hardy, Bhushartle Bay. 
Rivers Inlet, Ocean Falls and Bella Cools every Tuesday at 11.30 P. M. 
For further particuars apply to—

JOHN BARNSLEY, Agent
1003 Government 8L

LOW FARES EAST
Z/Â3

“MILWAUKEE
DAILY

Mkyze tb *Septe/n/>er jo

f, y CNWftiAM, 
City Fwb**f A***»

WILL ALTER SCOWS
FOR DEEPENING WORK

Owing to the niaterlal excavated 
from around the outer wharves in an
ticipation of the arrival of the Empress 
of Rubs la being of too liquid a charac
ter to enable the scows attending on 
the Mastodon and /Jax to handle it 
satisfactorily, there will be a trifling 
delay during which the scows will 1 e 
drydocked for alterations.

Additional timbers will be laid, and a 
sacking covering added, by which the 
scows will be made sufficiently water
tight to enable the liquid mud to be 
picked up satisfactorily in order that 
the tenders may tow it out to sea for 
disposal.

The Harrison boat, Crown of Galicia, 
which was reported yesterday to have 
left San Pedro for San Francisco, is 
bringing 533 tons for this port, ac
cording to the local agents, R. P. Rlthet 
ft Company. She is looked for about 
the end of the month at this port.

Many Will Go by Rail 
Steamer to Europe 

and East

ml

NIAGARA COMING

ip‘v ...

Activity in the passenger business is 
commencing at the local offices. There 
will be a large amount of travel from 
this part of the world to Europe and 
the Eastern cities during the warm 
weather.

Although many of the world-famous 
public institutions In the old country, 
museums and art galleries, are closed 
now on account of the outrages of the 
suffragettes, the attractions of the 
European centres are still open for the 
globe trotter, and the galleries of Flor
ence and the Museums of Munich have 
Just the same power to draw the holi
day-maker as ever before. Several 
national organisations, such as the 
teachers, are preparing to leave Can
ada in parties for the old country.this 
summer, and Victoria representatives 
will accompany the excursions.

The Eastern states and provinces of 
this continent make their annual ap
peal to the large number of persons 
who have come out to the west to 
make a home for themselves among 
new surroundings, while there is a 
strong magnet to the younger gener
ation, which has received its higher 
education in eastern universities, to 
renew acquaintances with the old 
friends and the old scenes.

Most of the roads are commencing 
their summer schedules and bringing 
into operation the lower summer rates.

The Llllooet, of the hydrographic 
survey branch, is now being coaled In 
preparation for service In British Co
lumbia waters. She will leave port 
with her bunkers filled to the limit.

and WHITE STAR-DOMINION
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Teutonic ............................................. June 1
Canada .............................................. June 17
Megantic ...........................................  June 24

St. Lawrence now open.
‘Teutonic” and "Canada” carry one 

class cabin (II.) and 3rd class only.
Baggage checked through to steamer la 

bond, no Hotel or Transfer Expenses.
Company’s offloe, «19 Second Ave.. Seat

tle, I doors from Cherry street. Or Local 
Railroad and Steamship Agents.

FROM

Victoria and Vancouver
And other points in the Northwest to

MORNING STEAMER
for

SEATTLE A TACOMA
Fast Steel Steamship

“IROQUOIS”
Leaves Victoria at 8.30 a. m. daily 
except Sunday from Canadian Pa
cific dock. Returning, arrives 
Victoria 6.00 a. m. daily except 
Sunday.

’ 8. 8. “SOL DUG."
Leaves Victoria dock daily at 12.00 
noon for Port Angeles. Dungenees, 
Port Williams, Port Townsend and 
Seattle. Connection» are made at 
Port Angeles with automobiles for 
Sol Due Hot Springs.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent, 
Tel. 466. 1234 Government St.

Boston, Mass......................... $110.00
Buffalo. N. Y. ............  92.00
Chicago, Ill.............................. 72.60
Duluth, Minn.......................... 60.00
Halifax, N. S............................129.36
Hamilton, Ont ................... 92.00
Kingston, Ont........................... 100.75
London, Ont..........................   89.30
Minneapolis, Minn............... 60.00
Moncton, N. B..........................120.00
Montreal, P. Q..........................105.00
New York, N. Y......................108.50
North Sydney, N. 8............... 133.95
Préscott, Ont .....................  103.50
Philadelphia, Pa. ............... 108.60

Ottawa, Ont .... 
Pittsburg, Penn. 
Rochester, N. Y. . 
St John, N. B. . ; 
St. Louis, Mo. ... 
8t Paul. Minn. .. 
St Thomas, Ont 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Toronto, Ont. ...
Truro, N. 8...........
Washington, D. C. 
Windsor, Ont ... 
Winnipeg, Man. . 
Woodstock. N. B.

103.50 
91.50 
96.40 

120.00 
70.00 
60.00 
89.80 
60.00 
92.00 

126.26 
107.60 

83.60 
60.00 

123.00 
$ 60.00Omaha, Council Bluffs, Kansas City, and St. Joseph.

Tickets will be sold at proportionately reducéd fares to many 
other points in the East in addition to those named. * Return may be 
made through California at slightly higher fares.

Final return limit, October 31st,. 1913.
Liberal stop-over privileges and choice of different routes 

offered. For additional information regarding fares, routes, sleeping 
car reservations, etc., call on or address—

CLAUDE A. SOLLY, 1003 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
Passenger Agent. Telephones 2821 and 2811.

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway
V l>

The conference of the B. C. Marine 
Association and the International 
Longshoreman’s Association is con
tinuing to-day, on questions of wages, 
and terms of employment.

Fer San Franeisn
ini

Southern 
California

From Victoria I a. m. every Wednesday 
8. 8. QUEEN or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 10 a. m. every Friday from Seattle, 
8.8. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska, S.S. SPO
KANE or CITY OF SEATTLE leaves 
Seattle May 9T, June 1, 7, at 9 p. m.

Ocean and rail tlcneta to New York and 
all other eltiee via San Franelsee.

Freight, and Ticket Office». Wi Wharf 
street.______
H. P. RITHET ft CO.. Oenerai Agents 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Pasvoger Agent

The Niagara left Honolulu on her maiden trip yesterday and will ahow up 
at the outer wharf on Tuesday with some 600 passengers, the largest number 
who ever crossed the Pacific from the Antipodes in one ship. The Makura had 
a large passenger list on her lqst northbound trip, and there Is every assurance 
that the opportunity of travelling by the monster new liner at a time of year 
when there is a large business from Australia and New Zealand Is being taken 
the fullest possible advantage of on this trip.

Electric Launch Service
Leave, the Emyreas Step, for the Gorge: 10 and 11 a.m.; 1.10,

1.10, 1.10, 4.10, (.10. 6.30 and 7.*0 p.m.
Leave, Gorge Bridge for Empress Hotel: 104* and 1140 a-m.; 2. 

I 4. 6, 4, 7 add « p.m.

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE AND 24TH OF MAY
Every half-hour, starting at 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., from Eropreea steps. Also 

every half-hour starting at 1.S0 to 6.(0 p.m. from Gorge Bridge. 

SINGLE FARE, 16c; r URN FARE, 26,

LOW RATES
VIA NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

PORTLAND, OREGON—ACCOUNT 
SEVENTH ANNÜAL

ROSE FESTIVAL
June 9 to 14, 1918.

$11.00 ONLY $11.00
. For the Round Trip. i-

Tickets on sale June 8, 9, 11 and 13. i Final return limit June 16

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Park Season June 16 to Sept. 15, 1913.

S86.Q0 ONLY $86.00
Including stage transportation through 
the Park and 5^6 days accommodation at 
Yellowstone Park Association’s Hotels.

General Agency for all Atlantic Steam
ship Lines. Lowest rates to Europe.

B. B. BLACKWOOD, General Agent. 1234 
Government 8U Victoria, B. G. 

Phone 456.

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Genl. Passenger 
Agent, Portland, Ore. -
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Howto

Make

Money
Men of means make money 

by having money. They are 
able to take advantage of 
the best investment and 
money-making oppor t uni
ties.

To become a man of means 
it is first necessary to SAVE.
; You can save by deposit
ing steadily with our Sav
ings Department, which 
pays 4% interest. As your 
money accumulates, we can 
help you invest it at higher 
rates.

Dominion Trust 
Company

909 Government St.

Notice

I regret to state that in con
sequence of my Auctioneer’s 

illness I am compelled to

Postpone
the

Auction
Sale
Till 

Next 
Monday, 
May 26
And in the meantime will go 
on selling as usual at a 
greater reduction than ever. 

Many articles will be re
duced 50%.

S. A. Stoddart
Jeweller.

Corner of Broad and John
son Sts.

MGESSTO SEASON/ 
CLOSED BY MEETING

Natural History Society , Ends 
Its Course With Instruc

tive Gathering

The Natural History Society con
cluded its season> meetings Monday 
evening with a very good attendance 
of members and others, A. S. Barton, 
the president, in the chair. The secre
tary, Mr. Anderson, gave- an- interest
ing report of the field meeting field at 
Gonzales Heights on Saturday last, 
and recorded the specimens of plants 
and flowers found on that occasion, 
amongst which the nodding .mouse- 
ear, the snake-root; the stone-crop, 
the eriophyllum eaespltosum, and sev
eral varieties of legumes Including the 
lathyrus oreganua. were conspicuous. 
Mr. Wallace had pointed out the bulb 
of the eecuianta and leichtllnil lilies, 
explaining that the bulb had formed 
an important article of food with the 
natives.

Mr. Pemberton, who conducted the 
party over the hill, had pointed out 
several Instances of how trees will 
make attempts to form upright growth 
under abnormal conditions. In one in
stance a balsam fir, the branches of 
which had become flattened to a rock, 
had thrown up upright growths re
sembling small trees.

Mr. Sutton gave an account of the 
geological formation observed by the 
party. The formation of Gonzales 
Height, he said, was interesting as be
ing the oldest deposit found near Vic
toria, the rock being mostly composed 
of sedlmental metamorphosed rock,* 
with a, variety of quartzites, under
lain with shale. The absence of fos
sils showed it to belong to the car- 

<e.
Told of Railway.

R. E. Gosnell read à paper on the 
History of Confederation, tracing the 
circumstances that led to the ultimate 
completion of the transcontinental 
railway, and the many obstacles that 
had to be overcome.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted, among the in
teresting specimens which had been 
shown on that occasion being an 
orchid of aerial habits shown by Mr. 
Wallace, who explained his theory that 
orchids required simpler treatment 
than that usually accorded them, and 
stated that he was carrying out cer
tain experiments to test their hardi
hood In ordinary atmosphere. Mr. 
Barton had showed a photograph of 
totem poles, while Mr. Lethabt showed 
a curious fishbone which was identi
fied as a shark’s tooth.

Mr. Wallace exhibited some fine 
specimens from Ills - collection of 
orchids, one, a. Mexican variety, Lae- 
lia Ma Jails, being the second In the 
world to be grown by a collector, and 
the only one to grow twor flowers tin 
one stem.

A. S. Barton exhibited a tobacco 
pouch, made from a Buffalo calf skin 
which was filled with klnnlck-klnnlck 
or Indian tobacco, made from the 
inner bark of the red willow. Mf. Bar
ton explained that the tobacco pouch 
had been presented to him by an officer 
of the 90th Regiment, who had taken 
it from the battlefield of Batoche in 
1885.

Destroyed Robins.
C. C. Pemberton Informed the meet

ing that a crow had destroyed some 
young robins, killing two and pecking 
out thj eyes of another, the native 
variety, which were In a nest in the 
gardens at “Roccabella,” in spite of 
the efforts of several people to save 
them. Miss Smith reported that the 
Grosbeak, which was reported to have 
damaged the fruit blossoms, was 
entirely Innocent, as its crop contained 
no less than 44 caterpillars beside other 
insects.

Mr. Barton reported having two col
onies of redwing blackbirds, in each 
case there being one male bird and 
three females nesting. This polygam
ous habit apparently was not widely 
known, and was somewhat difficult to 
account for, unless on the supposition 
that the male birds’ very brilliant 
plumage had been always much sought 
after by the inhabitants of the coun
try to which they migrate in the 
winter season. Mexico was their prin
cipal habitat.

The committee is trying to arrange 
for a field meeting to be held at Albert 
Head in the near future.

she.leads, which gives rise to complica
tions with her husband. The husband 
dramatizes a book she has written. All 
thf time he is working on It he hasn’t 
the slightest suspicion that his wife Is 
the book’s author. With the success 
of the play comes the revelation bt the 
author-wife, a straightening out of af
fairs and finally one last situation bn, 
Which the curtain drops.

Majestic Theatre.
; The programme for. to-day and 
Thursday is composed of a selection of 
features. “When Greek Meets Gfeek,* 
à successful financier. Imperious, domi
neering, ill-tempered, finds his match 
In a new stenographer who is also a 
law unto herself, and his first surpris
ed annoyance slowly gives way ta ad
miration and love. "A Streak of Yel
low,” the pretty heroine Is burned bn 
the face and of her two lovers the ac
cepted one is made to show the yellow 
streak. “The First Prize.’’ a simple 
Story of sentiment, with sortie lovely 
views of Florida In its backgrounds. 
‘Prfthe Weekly,” No. 18, has mart y in
teresting topical items. “Mr. Ford’s 
Temper,” a high class vltegraph 
co filed y.

African Hunt Pictures.
Anyone who attends the exhibition 

of the pictures secured by Paul J. 
Rainey on his expedition to British 
East Africa, which will be shown at 
the Victoria thec*re three nights, be
ginning next Thursday, May 29, must 
regret the loss of over 9,000 feet of 
film owing to the London dock strike; 
but fortunately two of the most thrill
ing of the films were saved, and an 
opportunity is given to follow the 
chase of the hunting leopards, and to 
ride full cry after a gveat lioness. Mr. 
Rainey took with him about sixty ops. 
While the pursuit of a leopard and 
lioness are thrilling, the scenes at the 
different places where the expedition 
halted and the topographical features 
of the pictures are said to be highly 
attractive. A matinee will be given on 
Saturday.

Maud Adams.
MaUd Adams is to be seen in “Peter 

Pan” at the Victoria theatre Wednes
day, May 28. The beautiful, eternal 
youth which Barrie personifies in 
“Peter Pan” is suggested in every mo
tion by Miss Adams. The play Itself is 

fairy story written for grown-ups. 
It transports one to the Never-Never 
Land. One leaves his cares and his 
years behind, and he sees again the 
bright, glittering dreams of childhood, 
where the forces of evil are contend
ing against the good, and where, as in 
our one time idea of life and things, 
the pure and the true, although oft 
times almost vanquished, are always 
eventually successful. Mr.' Trôhmàri 
has surrounded the actress with 
strong company and* given the play a 
series of elaborate settings.

FIREMEN WERE READY
Percy Parnell'» Marriage in 8*. John's 

Church to Miss Manner, of 
Roeelahd," No Secret.

Believing that he was surprising his 
fellow members of the Cormorant 
Street fireball. Percy Parnell drove 
around to the fire-hall- In-a motOi - car 
yesterday afternoon with his bride of 
fifteen minutes, the . daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hagaior, of Roeeland. B. C. 
That the wedding was no secret was 
proven by the vigorous shower of rice 
and sounding of sirens that greeted 
their appearance. The couple w'ere 
married quietly In St. John’s church. 
After a short honeymoon trip they will 
return and reside in Victoria.

Empress Theatre.
The ludicrous pantomime comedy by 

the Wheelers Is the laugh hit of the 
Empress bill because of the fascinating 
Nellie Wheeler and the hilarity the 
other Wheeler injects into every part 
of the act. Jimmy Britt, however, is 
the big draw of the qhow and shows 
real ability as a stage performer. Britt 
looks the same gentlemanly little man 
he did during his ring career and, 
spruce in attire, he recites a monologue 
of ring and other experiences. His act 
ends with a prize ring recitation given 
with spirit and dramatic force. Char
lotte plays popular airs of three coun
tries on the violin, her final being a 
Scottish piece. “The Test” is a dra 
matlc sketch ably presented by Agnes 
Lee and her company, and containing 
several highly electric moments. Ed
ward Barnes and Mabel Robinson in 
fifteen minutes of song and fun, go 
from opera to rag* and from Shake
speare to travesty.

“Introduce M«F.”
In “Introduce Me,” which will be 

seen this evening, at the Victoria thea
tre, Miss Delia Clarke, the clever au
thor-actress, is making a bid for popu
lar favor with a clean, clever comedy 
full of humorous situations and u story 
that Is sustained right to the finish.

Miss Clarke plays a dual role in that 
she is a club woman to her husband 
and one crowd of friends, and a suc
cessful author to others. The play’s 
story is built aroun.i the “double life”

WHISKY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS.

Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription.

Liquor sets up Inflammation and 
irritation of the stomach and weakens 
the nerves. The steady or periodical 
(spree) drinker is often forced to 
drink even against bis will by his un
natural physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds up 
the general* health and makes drink 
actually distasteful and nauseous. It 
Is tasteless and odorless and can be 
given with or without the knowledge 
of the patient

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace 
by some devoted wife, mother or 
daughter through this wonderful Can
adian remedy. The money formerly 
wasted in drink has restored happi
ness, home comforts, education and 
respect to the families formerly In 
want and despair.

Read the following, one of the 
numerous unsolicited testimonials re-

‘1 can never repay you for your 
Remedy. It is worth more than life to 
me. My husband has been offered li
quor several times, but would not 
touch it He said It had no charm for 
him now. May God’s choice blessings 
ever rest on you and yours are my 
prayers ever. No one knows it but 
those who have tried It As soon as I 
can I will see others that I know 
would give anything to stop their hus
bands from drink. I will give them 
your address.

“Mrs. K--------- , Dewlnton, Alta."
(Name withheld on request)
Now, if you know of any family 

needing this remedy, tell them about 
It If you have any friend or relative 
who has formed or Is forming the 
drink habit, help him to release him
self from Its awful clutches. Samaria 
Prescription Is used by physicians and 
hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription with booklet giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely free 
and postpaid In plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for It and mention
ing this paper. Correspondence sa
credly confidential. Write to-day. 
The Samaria Remedy Co. Dept. 75, 49 
Colborne street. Toronto. Canada. Also 
for sale at Hall & Co.'s drug store, 
corner Yates and Douglas streets. Vlo-

Picnic Baskets Cannot Be More Sat
isfactorily Filled—With dainty sand
wiches, cooked meats, confectionery, 
and everything that’s nice to eat, than 
“At The Kaiserhof.” •

■ -

Simplify Your Baking and Cooking Problems
WEILER’S STEEL RANGES FOR WOOD AND SOFT COAL 

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION

Modern labor saving
devices

A variety of styles and sizes are now on the floor and 
ready for your inspection. Having been constructed, spe
cially, to meet the local fuel conditions, they are superior 
to any other range sold at a “competitive price on the 
market.

A RANGE WITH 42 SPECIAL FEATURES
Features that should be of vital interest to women 

who wish to save themselves the annoyance of having 
food spoiled by a faulty oven. Good results are certain 
with this range. The fact that the firebox and flues have 
been specially constructed for burning soft coal, more 
heat with less coal is tlje result.

A washable steel body; ventilated oven ; air spaces 
behind the firebox linings prevent overheating ; duplex 
grate and the top of the range made in four pieces allows 
for contraction and expansion and removes all fear of 
cracking.

Many other features that will interest you are best 
illustrated by seeing the range.

Cooking With Gas Means That 
You’ll Have a Cool Kitchen 

This Summer
If you have the gas main laid on your street, why not 

use gas for cooking purposes?
With a “Weiler’g Range” you are sure of perfect 

satisfaction. Its sanitary, white enamel castiron oven is 
one point you’ll appreciate, while the cooler kitchen, the 
economy in fuel and the better baking and cooking con
ditions will more than repay you for the investment.

You'll Want Your Awn
ings Very Soon, Why Not 

Order Them Now ?

\mmvs
WWl'Mll»1!

Keep your house cool, enjoy the 
benefit of summer weather without 
the discomfort of feeling burned up, 
and add to the appearance of your 
home.

Order early and avoid delay. Es
timates and samples of materials 
free.
SUN BLINDS, split bamboo, start- _ 

ing at $1.25 each, and ranging 
up to $3.00, according to size, 
now in stock.

Will You Let Weiler 
Brothers. Ltd., Furnish 
Your Home and Help 

You to Pay For It ?
Many a man would start a 

home of hie own if he knew that 
he could furnish it, comfortably, 
and pay for it a little at a time.

No necessity to wait until you 
have saved up a big lump sum, 
the money slips,away no matter 
how you try to save. Call in 
and investigate our plan for easy 
payments.

We Supply you with the best 
furniture your money will buy, 
back the goods with our guaran
tee for quality, and our liberal 
terms literally help you to pay 
for your home.

Hammocks Add to the 
Pleasures of Summer 

Weather

Buy her a hammock in which she 
can rest when the tiresome tasks of 
cooking and cleaning are done.

Better health is the part that she 
will enjoy and you will benefit by 
her improved mental and physical 
condition—she will be better com
pany for you.
Prices from $18.00 each (PI JT 

down to as low as....

Sanitary Mattings

JAPANESE MATTING in colora and 
natural colored grounds, various pat
terns and 36 Inches wide. Come at. per
yard ......................... .. ........... ................85#

«FIBRE MATTING, reversible, warranted 
not to fade In either the sun or water. 
Colors, greens, browns and blues and 
many attractive patterns ; width 36 
inches. Prices, per yard, 85c and 65# 

ROPE TWIST MATTING, suitable for 
veranda or porch ; comes in green and 
natural, is 36 Inches wide and the price,
per yard, Is only ........... ..............#1.06

HOFI MATTING, in a variety of colors;
width 36 inches, and the prices, per 

-yard, 76c and ..........................«..........50#

What is Better Than a 
Bedroom Completely 
Furnished in White 

Enamel?
’ Dainty furniture, cheerful light 
color hangings and floor coverings 
that harmonize make a bedroom look 
cool, inviting and rest Till.

We have many pleasing styles of 
white enamel furniture, made from 
thoroughly seasoned maple ; have a 
bright, smooth finish, and marked at 
prices lower than you would ordin
arily think.
DRESSER, as illustrated, has a top 

19x38 inches, and a glass 22x28 
inches. The glass is a good British 

' bevelled plate and the cabinet work 
all you can wish for. Price $20.00

CHIFFONIERS, as illustrated, lock 
to each drawer, brass trimmings, top 
18x32 inches. Price .......... $18.00

CHIFFONIERS, with top 19x24 ins., 
lock to each drawer, brqss trim
mings and beautifully finished. 
Price..................................... $19.00

WHITE ENAMEL BED, as illustrated, 
full size, exceptionally neat and 
strong. Price, only............$28.00

ÏÈSlffilIN

STORE OPEN FRIDAY 
EVENING

IVictorias
Popular

| Furnishers
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BRITT CALLS BAYLEY TO WIN
CHAMPION LEAVES ON FRIDAY

Rjght Cross Wit) Beat Barrieau; 
; Hands Will,. Be O, K, for 
Title Bout

VBayley Is a wonderfully strong little 
fellow, one who has the natural fight
ing ability of a champion, And while 
Barrieau is the better boxer of the two, 
I think that Bayley will win over .the 
fifteen-round route when the pair meet 
on Saturday evening at the Brighouse 
Arena." No less' a personage than 
Jimmy Britt, the former lightweight 
star, expressed the above opinion of the 
Canadian lightweight title holder, after 
witnessing Bayley go six rounds with 
Eddie Shannon and Bobbie Evans at 
the V. A. C. club-house yesterday 
afternoon. Britt was delighted with 
the form shown by Bayley and said 
tl|at while he had been led to believe 
that Bayley was a rugged fighter with 
nothing but a punch, the champion 
was directly the opposite, combining 
natural ability with a kick that he car
ries in either hand.

Another Wolgast.
Quite a crowd gathered at-the Broad 

street club-house to view the final try
out of the champion and the manner in 
which he stepped six rounds without 
drawing a drop of perspiration showed 
that the title-holder is in better shape 
than ever before. He showed-^11 his 
cleverness in going the route with his

training partners and made a mess of 
Evans in three sessions, giving Shan
non all he could do to stay with him. 
Bayley is developing into a grand little 
infighter and this will count greatly in 
his favor when he meets Barrieau, He 
can hit like a trip hammer and crosses 
very nicely with his right, a punch that 
is sure" to work great execution with 
Barrieau’s jaw when the pair meet. 
Britt was particularly taken with the 
manner In which Bayley wades into his 
man and then cuts loose. •‘That's Wol
gast, all over," he said, as the cham
pion backed Evans against the ropes 
and started to send over a volley of 
Jabs,

Needs Fast Work.
Britt * offered a few training Sugges

tions that will help the champion 
along, even though the time is short. 
"Mofe fast work and mix-up bag 
punching with shadow boxing and 
skipping," were his instructions. All 
doubt as to the condition of Bayley's 
hands was det aside by the manner in 
which he pummelled the bag, boxed and 
continued bis active training. Britt 
has shown him how to bandage his 
hands, and there will be no fear from 
that source when the main bout starts 
at Brighouse on Saturday night.

Bayley will leave on Friday morning 
for Vancouver and will make his head
quarters at the Windsor hotel, where 
Willie Bltchle is also stopping. A great 
number of Victoria enthusiasts will be 
on hand to view the struggle, and tick
ets can now be had at the Panama 
hotel ■or at the Westholme.

AMERICAN CLUBS 
NOW SATISFIED

Four Boats Will Be Ordered in 
Defence of America’s- 

Cup

New York, May il.—With almost 
universal satisfaction prevailing in 
yachting circles over the news from 
Lbndon yesterday that the New York 
■tfacht Club has accepted the latest 
challenge of Sir Thomas Llpton td racé 
for the America's cup, gossip was busy 
to-day regarding probable plans for 
the defense of the trophy.

The greatest satisfaction is express
ed that the coming series of races will 
be_ held under the present rule of 
measurement and time allowance. It 
is freely predlcte dthat with 76-foot 
yachts designed under this rule, good 
seaworthy boats will be the result in
stead of the flimsy lacing machines 
which participated in the last con
test.

One result of this change, it was 
said, will be a great reduction in the 
cost of building and maintaining the 
yachts, and this is expected to bring 
about keen competition for the honor 
of defending the cup.

Many Trial Boats.
Yachting enthusiast^ believe at least 

three and perhaps four boats will be 
built to contest in the trial races. It

is understood that two individual 
yachtsmen will order 75-foot boats, 
while It is said the nucleus of a syndi
cate to float another yacht is in pro
cess of formation.

To-day the opinion was expressed 
that opportunity should be given Am
erican designers to see who can pro
duce the best and speediest yachta 
Herreschoff. it was said, will have one 
and perhaps two boats, and William 
Gardiner, who has been very success
ful with sailing craft under both the 
old and new rules, is expected to have 
one. Henry J. Gilouw. who designed 
the Effort, winner of the first King’s 
cup race, i# also talked of for another 
yachti

WHO’S WHO IN
WORLD OF SPORT

■FF
------------- -

Be Correctly 
Dressed for 

the 24th
From the newest block in Pa

nama or Straw to the latest 
fashion in Fancy Hose.

Make yopf selection here and 
you'll be sure of getting just 
the thing to suit ,you.
All-Wool- Trousers, plain grey 

or stripes, white, etc., $3.50
to ....... .. ........ .f5.00

Negligee Shirts, with.soft dou
ble cuff and collar to match, 
plain colors or patterns ; some 
with dimity stripe; $1.50
to .........  *8.60

Panamas» up to $25, from *5.00 
Straw Sailors In fine frplits or 

sennits, wide pr narrow brim, 
deep or low crown, with dis
tinctive Wicks fancy hatbands.

. From ...........  »1.60
• Hose,' Light Weight Underwear, 

Fancy Neckwear, Gldvee, eto., 
in many styles ànd it various 

Î ptigee—something te suit 
every laste and pocket book. > 
See our window displays.-■«• -i . •

Spence, Dohirty
1

The Home of Tress's English 
Caps.

flatters and Furnishers to “Men 
Who Care"

1216 Douglas Street.
Mi '■■■■

JIMMY AUSTIN
California Bantam, Twenty-three Years 

Old To-morrow.
Jimmy Austin, the little California 

boxer, was born in Los Angeles twenty- 
thrçe *years ago come to-morrow, and 
entered the ring as a professional when 
seventeen years old. During his first 
year as a preliminary boxer the little 
bantamweight fought nine bouts and 
registered five victories and four draws 
In 1808 be knocked out Tom Murray at 
San* Diego, and Willie O’Keefe at Los 
Angeles, and defeated Young Togo, the 
Japanese boxer, but was defeated by 
Mlko Kutchos. Jimmy started the year 
1908 by putting the clever Max Weber 
to sleep in the first round, and defeated 
several other men. but lost to Red Cor
bett. Austin made his first trip out of 
tlie state in 1910, when he went to New 
Orleans to box Kid Greaves, who de
feated him in ten rounds. A little later 
he lost to. Eddie Camp! In San Fran
cisco. Since then he has won victories 
over Danny Rodnoy, Jack Ward, and 
others, but the early promise he gave 
of developing into a great boxer was 
not fulfilled.

ANDERSON AND . 
SMITH VICT0ÈS

Mandot Knocked Out, While 
Williard Was Out-Pointed 

In Twenty Round; ■

San Francisco, Cal., May 21.—Fifty 
pounds' advantage in weight »tx Inches 
in height and a reach like the •Tm 
a derrick, could not win last night for 
Jess Willard from Guntioat Smith, who 
won a referee’s decision- in the last 
round of a twenty-round bout The 
heavier punch of the more experienced 
and aggressive veteran counted for 
more in the result than the bulk and 
strength of his towefjpg opponent.

Willard had the strength and the 
courage, but he was mo good natured 
and too sluggish. I» me periods when 
he might have won the fight he lacked 
the courage and thedetermlnation to 
push through for a victory. Of the 
twenty rounds fought, but six could be 
counted to Willard. In offence he used 
a straight left and a right upper-cut. 
dangerous at times. At infighting he 
was a mere novice.

For a while even money ruled. The 
weight of Smith money, however, 
forced the odds to 10 to 8, with “Gun
boat" the favorite.

Anderson Won.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 21.—Joe 

Mandot, of New Orleans, was knocked 
out in the twelfth round of his scedul- 
ed 20-round fight here last night with 
"Bud" Anderson, of Vancouver, Wash. 
Mandot was not knocked down in the 
final round, but he was out on hie feet. 
He was clearly _ insensible. Referee 
By ton,‘seeing the condition of the 
game Southerner, stopped the fight, 
with Mandot staggering blindly about 
the ring, and held up Anderson's hand 
in token of victory.

Game to the core, but apparently 
weakening after the terrific punish
ment he had taken. Mandot tried des 
perately in the eleventh to reach An 
derson’s Jaw, but his blows either went 
in the air or were Ineffective, and An
derson staggered him repeatedly with 
rights to the Jaw or made him sag un 
der body punishment.

Andersen forced the fighting at the 
beginning of the twelfth and staggered 
Mandot with rights and lefts to the 
face and body, Man dot’s desperation 
made all his efforts of no avail, and 
when a terrific right to the Jaw made 
him wilt, apparently helpless but still 
fcn his feet. Referee Eyton stopped the 
fight to save him from a knockout, and 
awarded the victory to Anderson.

Stanley held Tacoma safe In all b t 
one inning of yesterday's game, which 
Portland w 4 to 3.

SMITH IS LUCKY.

Gunboat's Wife Receives Legacy of$8,000. j
San Francisco. May 21.—To-day Is a 

fortunate day for the Smiths. While 
“Gunboat” Smith Is receiving the pro
ceeds of hie victory of last night over 
Big Jess Willard, the erstwhile Mrs. 
"Gunboat" Smith will at the same time 
be having her share of good fortune in 
the shape jf an $8.000 bequest from an 
aunt. Mrs. Eleanor Smith, as her name 
appears on the official records,^ obtain
ed from the probate court yesterday 
the order for the payment of the be
quest, which was willed to her by Mary 
Ellen Herlihy. Notwithstanding the 
Interlocutory decree of divorce she ob
tained from her fighter husband some 
time since, Mrs. Smith’s feelings to
ward him are wholly kind. I’m sure I 
wish him well,” said she, “but we’ve 
settled our accounts with each other.

The Cubs will hold a practice game 
at the North Ward park, to-morrow 
night. All players on the team 
paked to turn out.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Coast Favored by Vlait From Woleh.

Unless Freddie Welsh changes his present programme, the British light
weight champion will be seen In action; In Victoria for a four-round bout the 
latter part of next week. With the Bayiey-Barrleau bout booked fgr Saturday, 
and the visit of Jimmy Britt tp Victoria, the Capital City boxing enthusiasts 
are having a pretty busy time. Welsh would prove a popular attraction In 
Victoria, and white*! attempt will be made to have' Joe. Bayley gp four rounds 
with the English champion, It Is possible that Eddie Shannon or Bobble Evans 
•will he substituted. Either boy would step four rounds nicely with Welsh. 
The selection of Biddy Bishop, as referee for the-Bayiey-Barrleau bout will 
meet with approval; even though Jimmie Hewitt Is undoubtedly the hpst official, 
on the coast. A neutral referee leaves no room for excuses on the part o{ either 
boxer, . ,

Again Do the Beet Punch Out a Win.
Had either Spokane or Victoria possessed a really good twirling selection 

yesterday, the result might have been different, but with the Pippins again 
using a tHo bf slab artists, and Klddo Wilson heaving* very Indifferent article 
of ball, another tlresomt struggle Was staged at the ball park. The accident to 
Charlie Brooks will leave a huge gap in the Victoria Infield, for not only was 
Brook*'à splendid ground coverer, but he scooped up all kinds of bad throws 
and went high In the air for Heaven that were marked wild. Brooks does not 
lead the club In halting but his hitting In the pinches has been one of the 
features of the season. It Is regrettable that the accident came.at a time when 
the Bees were steadily climbing, and while Brooks will be able to get back Into 
the game In another month or so. It will be hard to find a suitable occupant of 
the first sack In the’ meantime. Brooks stated to the writer yesterday morning 
that hlè ankle was'feellng fine and that he Intended cutting léoée off the bags 
from wow on.- That he should break his right ankle In his first, attempt ta 
steal In yesterday's game, Indicates the hoodoo that Is following the Bees.

Bud Anderson Must Now Be Considered..
Knocking out Jof Mandot In twelve rounds Is the teat that hauls Bud An

derson to the very top of the lightweight ranks and makes the northern fighter 
a very probable choice for the Fourth of July fistic feature at McCarey’s 
■Frisco Arena. Anderson has now beaten Brown and Mandot decisively, both 
of whom are highly rated boys. There Is a hitch In the arrangements for a 
bout on July 4 between Willie Ritchie and Joe. Rivers, McCarey holding Rivers’ 
contract for a fight on that date. Whether or not he will release Rivers to 
allow the Mexican to meet Ritchie remains to he seen. With Anderson now 
before the public eye, it Is possible that McCarey will arrange a match be 
tween Anderson and Rivers as an elimination contest, the winner to meet 
Ritchie. Then Freddie Welsh must be considered, and the Britton has stated 
that he came to this country to get a chance at the title.

Hi ■ ; ’ |.. -- v! y-.ç
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Honor the Fèstival that marks the 
arrival of Summer by wearing 

suitable apparel
asLet your joy in thé occasion he evidenced in your costume 

well as your countenance, that nothing may mar the harmony of 
Victoria en fete.

You’ll want to shine in some circle, large or small, whether you 
attend the ball game, play tennis, witness the sports at the Gorge or 
picnic at one of the delightful spots around Victoria. Maybe you’ll 
be taking your fiancee in canoe or boat and there, more than any
where, you’ll want to feel you are dressed for the occasion. £akm sent «eve cb h*

Panama or Straw ?
Which Shall It Be ?

Ohlbaum Bros., of New York, the largest im
porters of Panamas in America, have sent us their 
best styles suitable for young or older men; but 
whatever the style you prefer, the QUALITY is 
there.
Panamas in the telescope shape fancied by young 

men, in several different proportions. Extra good
values at.............................................................87.50
Higher priced Panamas up to..................... 812.00

Panamas for older men, medium or high crown, $5, 
$7.50 and....................... $10.00
Better grades up to......................................$20.00

Straw Sailors, made by Brigham Hopkins, with low 
crown and wide brim or high crown and narrow 
brim, hats that cannot he beaten for style or wear.
Prices start at $2.00 up to.................... $6.00
But the big sellers are $3.00 and............. .$3.50

Wear Your New Suit
At this, the opening of the Summer season, wo 

are showing splendid values in half-lined Two- 
Piece Suits, two-button models with the long rolled 
lapel; colors are plain shades of tan, grey, purple, 
etc., some with distinctive patterns, pin stripes, etc.

$15, $18, $20, $25
Stein-Bloch “Smart Clothes” in two-piece mod

els, are exceptionally smart this Summer. Fabrics 
are all new patterns and are woven with a plaid on 
the inside. Coat is half-lined, so this special plaid 
marking is not wasted.

Prices $25, $30
Our Tailoring Department have made special 

arrangements to get the w6rk out quickly so you 
may have the Suit ready for the 24th.
Excellent values in Flannel Trousers, light or dark 

grey, shades of grey with white stripe, or plain 
white, $3.50, $4.00........................... — $4.50

Negligee Outing Wear
Outing Shirts with soft double cuff and collar ^ to 

match, new distinctive patterns and designs, plain 
colors and different shades. Prices up from $1.50

White Tubular Wash Ties, with pretty figures, or 
the new stripes with dots and dashes in contrast- 
ing colors. ,eali A \^f
Mercerized materials, 35c and.................... . ,5©V r \ all. ■ ^
Silk finish or silk-knitted, 75c and.............. $1.00 L IB * I

Fancy Hosiery in lisle or silk, at EOc and............ 75Ç k§?f 1W >

Handsome Buckle Belts in tan, brown, grey, black, 
or tan with black edging, 50c, 75c......... $1.00

New Summer Underwear in two-piece or combin
ation garments, including Athletic, Linen Mesh ^ \ i » 
and other styles. Per garment, up from........ 50< v

\ ................... ...........

Don’t Forget to 
Buy a Rug For 
Use When 
Boating or 
Automobiiing

You’ll find a thousand 
uses for it, not only on the 
24th but all through the 
summer. Get it now and 
have the full benefit of it all 
the time.

All-Wool English and 
Irish Rugs with reversible 
tartan.

Special Showing, $8.75, 
$7.80, $10.00

Better Rugs at higher 
prices.

1017-101».

Government
Street,
South

of Fort• • • . : -1

FIRST VICTORY
Acceptance of Challenge for 

America's Cup is • 
Announced

London, May 21.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton considère that thé conditions of ac
ceptance of his challenge by the New 
York Yacht Club are a great victory 
for him. He said they will t table him 
to build a good, seaworthy boat. It is 
still a question whether Sir Thomas 
will be allowed to tow his craft across 
the Atlantic.

"It does not really matter much,” he 
said, "whether I am allowed to tow or 
not. Anyway I should not want to

.tow except in the case of a head wind 
or a dead calm."

Asked whether he thought- the de
fenders would meet him with a bteger 
boat than the challenger, he replied ; . 
"That does Hot give me the. least . 
worry. They have always treated roa 
,ln the " moat generous and spOitgro4#r 
dike spirit.”

Charleà E. Nicholson, the yacht .de
signer of Gosport, Eng., already ., Is 

‘working on the plans of the boat. The 
New York Yacht Club's acceptance of 
the challenge says: *

"The races are to be sailed as sug
gested in your cablegram under out- 
present rules of measurement, time, 
allowance and racing rules, it being 
understood that the rule reoplrihg a 
yacht to race at the highest limit of 
her class In certain cases shall not Ap
ply to this match.”

When Yoil Are Next in Town—If you
really want home-like accommodation, 
clean, quiet and comfortable, there's a 
nice cafe in connection, and all the 
charges are so reasonable "At The 
Kaiserhof."

EASTERN GOSSIP.

gall Teams Drawing Big Crowds 
Soccer Results.

Montreal,' May 30.-Both Montreal and 
MOnfe ball teams won ten-inning games 
1» the Internatitini League Saturday, the 
former from Jersey City by a 1-0 score 
and the latter from Baltimore by a score 
of -8-2. Both games were highly exciting 
and Attracted large attendances. Base
ball bas made enormous etr.-ee in East
ern Canada, even the Montreal City 
League; a semi-professional organisation 
playing on Sundays, drawing a weekly 
attendance of 6,060.
' In the inter-provincial professional soc
cer leaguq/games were played In Hamil
ton, Toronto and Montreal.

In Hamilton 1,600 people saw the Mont
real City team defeat the Hamilton West
inghouse by a score of 4 to 1.

In Toronto the two local teams played 
their first derby, Torontos winning from 
the Queen City by Ï-0.

In Montreal, the game was between the 
Montreal Rangers’ eleven and Ottawa, 
and the Rangers had *ittle trouble winning 
by 4 to 0.

A read* Bowling Alloy
Prizes given away every day.

Pemberton Block, fart Street

SHfLL BROKEN.

New Haven, Cbnn., May 21.-^There 
was gloom til rowing circles at Yale to
day over word received from New York 
that the new English shell orderc J ' y 
Coach ICirby, who came here from 
England to put the finishing touches 
on the Yale créw, had been damatged In 
that city while being removed Wétn the 
steamer on which it was shipped to 
this couktry. The boat was reported 
to have been stove in while being 
hoisted on to a lighter.

It will be repaired if it is possible.

Pappa Cohn’s left-fielder took a hand 
at pitching yesterday. He had speed 
to burn and a few pretty curves.

33421^
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ARE BEES AFTER NORDYKE?
HELD » NECESSARY

fcnrtoty Brattb (EUrthra

Different Yet 
Dignified

Your impression of

Society Brand Clothes
It costs no more to dress well 
than to be dressed in a hap
hazard way. We want you to 
try on one of our Suits for 

Spring and Summer wear.

f 18.00 to #40.00

Cunningham & 
McLean

THE STYLE SHOP
645 Yates.

King Edward Hotel Block.

(Corcrrm/.

THREE HONORED 
ENTRIES LISTED

High Jump Will Be Feature 
of the Holiday 

Gymkhana

Spikes Caused Brooks' Injury; 
Bobby Steele Pitches No-Hit 
Game ' — -

A rumor was current this morning 
that Lou Nordyke, former Victoria first 
baseman, now with Tacoma, was the 
man whom the locals sought to replace 
Charlie Brooks at first. No confirma
tion of the story* could be secured at 
the ball club headquarters, but as 
.Nordyke is merely filling In for Mc- 
Ginnity’s club, McOinntty may be in
duced to turn him over to Victoria 
until Brooks returns. An X-ray photo 
of Brooks' injury which was taken at 
St. Joseph's hospital yesterday after
noon, shows that Brooks broke a small 
bone in his right ankle, an injury that 
will keep him out of the game for at 
least a month. He will remain in the 
hospital for a few days and then re
turn to his home in Seattle.

Swain at First.
Victoria surely carries, a Jinx as re

gards broken ankles. Brooks' Injury 
being the fourth of its character that 
the Bees have sustained in the last two 
years. Two of the fractures occurred 
on foreign diamonds, while two have

took place at the Royal Athletic ParJ^
Manager Lynch this morning salu 

that there was a possibility of Charlie 
Swain playing first base, and Delmas 
getting back into the game. In that 
case Alberts will be kept in right field 
and from his showing to date he will 
about do. Then again, Harry Meek is 
a grand first sacker, and with Shea in 
the line-up, Meek can go over to .the 
initial station. Ben Hunt would have 
filled in nicely but he has been sold to 
Chattanooga.

Spikes to Blame.
New Spikes, which Brooks secured 

on Monday from Seattle, were respon
sible for the broken member. The 
first sacker said before the game that 
he was going to start running bases 
and remarked that his left leg was 
O. K. He Invested in a brand new pair 
of kicks and had only worn the shoes 
twice when the accident happened. 
Brooks had third by a mile and was 
sliding in under Yohe when his spikes 
caught and twisted hie leg. The 
Georgian was playing better ball than 
ever and his absence will greatly weak
en the Bees’ attack.

Bobby Steele, the local pitcher who 
is now with the Moose Jaw club in the 
Twilight league, is pitching wonderful 
ball in that circuit. Yesterday he 
pitched a no-hit no-run game against 
Calgary sluggers.

BEES GRAB GAME
FROM SPOKANE

Charlie Brooks Breaks His 
Ankle Sliding Into Third; 

Score 8 to 7

self nicely, but Brooks’ 
serious one.

KIDDO WILSON
WOBBLED BUT

WON YESTERDAY

WESENTATIONTO 
THE CHAMPIONS

’atterson Gup Holders Honored 
Last Night; Lockets for 

"Ice-Dogs"

Victoria formally ■ honored the 
world’s championship hockey seven 
ist night at the Westholme hotel 
,hen Capt. Lester Patrick and four of 
iis team mates received the diamond 
tudded lockets which the citizens of 
he capital provided for the Victoria 
earn in recognition of their brilliant 
luccesses during the 1912-1618 season 
[•he affair was a very happy one, the 
fathering including those Who had 
aken an active part in the raising of 
he subscriptions and the players who 
ire now in the city. John Mowatt oc
cupied the chair and performed the 
lutles of toastmaster in his usual at 
;ractlve manner.

Team Intact Next Season.
Perhaps the most important an 

oouncement was that of Capt. Lester 
Patrick, who stated that the team 
would be Intact next season. He look 
sd for another win, a forecast in 
which he was backed up by the other 
-nembers of the team. The Paterson

cup, emblematic of the P. Ç. H. A 
championship, was placed at one end 
of the table, while the silver trophy 
presented to the popular manager was 
also on view. Those who received the 
lockets Included Manager Patrick. 
Bert Lindsay. Walter Smaltl. Bobbie 
Rowe and Skinner Poulin. Lockets 
will also be sent to the following 
Tommie Dunderdale. Bob Genge. 
Goldie Prodgers and Jack Ulrich. The 
latter quartette are now In the east 
and the toast to the “Absent Mem 
bers” met with hearty response.

Others who evoke were W. IJ. Wil
ke r non. J. A. Taylor. C. Burnett ant! 
M. McClure, and Mr. Trotter, wh* 
acted as - host to the party.

WEL>H MAY COME.

fforts Will «U Made to Bring Cham
pion to Viotcrla.

Dal Thomas Is now making arrange
ants to have Freddie Welsh, the Eng- 
$h champion, appear here the latter 
irt of next week or early in June. He 
ill give an exhibition under the aus- 
ces of one of the local clubs, and If 
isstble. Joe Bayley will be secured to 
> against Welsh.

Vancouver. May 21.—That Wtll.v 
Itchie w:"l meet Freddie Welsh for 
ur world's title at the Brlghouse Arena 
a Labor Day. If the latter really wants 
match and the terms are satisfactory, 
as the announcement made yesterday 
y Nolan, the veteran handler of 
ocl'1’» nhemnl'-ns.

Chalk up three straight for the Bees. 
Through the superior slugging ability 
of the hired artists under Mike Lynch, 
Victoria copped another from the In
dians yesterday. 8 to 7. but not without 
sending In a relief hurler ourselves, to 
save the game that Kiddo Wilson was 
threatening to present to the Indians 
at any moment. Speed Narveson was 
the boy who turned the tide, and Wil
son was lucky to get away with the 
win, though on the hi*ting the Bees 
certainly deserved the honors. Four
teen hits did the Bees compile. Includ
ing a home run and a brace of doubles, 
while Spokane secured but seven off 
Wilson, though the veteran passed 
eight men. It was a ease of the sur
vival of the strt ngest and while Oet- 
diek could not telect a pitcher who 
could stop the Bees, Narveson sewed 
up the game when he entered the box. 

Game Protested.
Manager Ostdiek protested the game 

in the fifth inning and was ejected from 
the contest in the same stanza for 
kicking too vigorously on rulings by 
Umpire Eddlnger. The latter allowed 
Feltz to take second on an overthrow, 
by Ostdiek, which Ostdiek claimed was 
an error. Lynch claimed a base for 
Feltz and the fair-haired left fielder 
ambled to second with Ostdiek beating 
it to the bench because of his wordy 
objections. Auer replaced the Spokane 
captain, while after the Bees had bat
ted In five runs off Dave Kraft, the 
veteran was hoisted, Indian Cadreau 
going Into the box. The latter lasted 
until the seventh, when he was banged 
all over the lot for anot er bundle of 
tallies, Pappa coming In from left field 
and finishing the game. Wilson al
lowed a couple of runs in .he eighth 
and another the ninth, with two on 
and no one down. Narveson closed the 
inn In j at the cost r ' another run. 

Brooks Injured.
It was a costly win for the locals, 

Charlie Brocks, the hard- hitting first - 
sacker. breaking his right ankle as he 
stole third in the seventh. The Georgia 
hoy had banged out fo_r hits In 
many times at bat and was the star of 
the fracas, wherf his ankle snapped on 
a clean steal of the third station, 
Smith replaced him and handled him-

8poke ne— A.B.
Million, c. f..................4
Altman, s. ................. 4
McCarl. 1 b..................3
Crum, r. t......... . 4
Yohe. 3 b...................... *
Morse. 2 b.. 1. f. S
Pappe, 1. f., P............4
Ostdiek, ...................... 1
Auer, c...................  2
Kraft, p....................... 3
Cadreau. p................... 0
Wagner, 2 b.................1

loss will be a

Totals ..................H 7
Victoria—

Felt». 1. f.................  *
Rawlings, a. ..............>
Brooks. 1 b..................4
Smith, 1 b..................... 1
Meek, .......................... 6
Swain. 2 b....................4
Lynch, c. f................... 5
Alberts, r. f.................4
Wilson, r. t. ........ 4
Narveson. p.................6

a.b. r. h. ko. a. ü.

Over three hundred entries have 
been listed for the race meet and gym
khana which the Victoria Polo Club 
will hold on Saturday at the Willows 
track. The entry list surpasses all 
previous efforts on the part of the club 
and Includes the finest horses on the 
coast A great number of local favor 
ites will be seen In action, while the 
outside entries have also broken former 
records. The fact that the meet com
prises flat races, as well as regular 
show events, has Induced many own
ers of runners to enter their animals. 
In the five-eighth running event, the 
classiest card of the day will start, 
while the other events will be equally 
Interesting.

After Jumping Record.
Perhaps the feature of the pro

gramme Is reserved for the evening 
when the grand challenge jumping 
contest will take place. The finest 
hurdlers In the capital will take part, 
and a prize has been hung up for the 
animal that breaks the existing record 
of Credential, the Vancouver horse 
that leaped 7 feet 3 Inches last year. 
Secretary Metcalfe Is busy completing 
the minor arrangements In connection 
with the gymkhana, and he looks for 
large attendances at both perform
ances. Tickets may now be reserved 
at the secretary's office, room 3, Brown 
building.

Great surprise was exprt sed this 
morning when the news arrived from 
Calgary that Sioux, the famous high 
Jumper had died. The animal showed 
up splendidly when at Victoria, and 
had It not been that Jockey Carter 
had poisoned his hand, which handi
capped his chances, the prairie hurdler 
would have carried off first honors. 
Count De Roaldes and Count de 
Chamecy, the owners of Sioux, valued 
the animal at many thousands

DELL PASSED NINE 
VANCOUVER WON

OVER TILLIKUMS

Vancouver—
Brinker. I. f..........
Bennett. 2 b...........
Kippert, c. f. ......
Frisk, r. f...............
Walsh. 1 b...........
Keister, I b............
Sc ham weber. ». s.
Kon nick. c. ...........
Decannlere, P.........

8 14 Zl 14

0 0 2 2VT 
0 2 0 e-8

Total» ................. 38
Score by Innings—

Spokane .................0 2
Victoria .... ........6 0

Summary: Sacrifice hlt-McCarl. Sacrl 
flee fly-Yohe. Two-base hits—Yohe. 
Brooks (2>. Three-base hit—McCarl.
Home run—Lynch. Stolen base»—Yohe 
Pappe (2). Ostdiek, Brooks. Meek. Pitch 
era' summary—Kraft. Innings 8 1-8, runs 
8. hits 11; Cadreau. innings 2-8. runs 0. 
hits 2; Pappe. innings 1. runs 0, hits 1 
Wilson, Innings 8. runs 7. hits 8: Narveson. 
Innings L runs 0. hits 0. Struck oet-By 
Kraft. 6; by Cadreau, 2; by Pappe, I; by 
Wilson, 6; by Narveson. 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Kraft. 2; off Pappe. 1; off Wil
son, 8; off Narveson, 1. Hit by pitched 
ball—Swain by Pappe. Time of gam 
2.10. Umpire—uddlnger. Spokane pro
tested the game.

Totals ....
Seattle— A.S

Bnaw. I b................... 8
Nil!, 2 b...................   8
Wilson, r. f. .......  4
Cadm&n, .....................4
Jackson. I b................ 8
Strait, I. f....................3
Killllay. c. <................ 4
Raymond, s. s.............*
Dell, .............................*
•Wally .........................1
tBrown........................ 1
jGtpe.............................1

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday's Results.

Victoria. 8; Spokane, 7.
Vancouver, 4; Seattle. }.
Portland. 4; Tacoma. 8.

Standing.
To-day,

W. L. Pet. Win Lose
Seattle........................... 23 10 .W7 .708 .Wf
Vancouver ...... .... 17 1* -5M -MO
Tacoma ...................   1* M 4W .fit .444
Victoria .........     16 18 486 .471 .441
Portland ...... .......   1* * 448 .461 .418
Spokane .............. « 21 882 .486 JTH

To-day's Games.
Spokane at Victoria.
Seattle at Vancouver.
Tacoma at Portland.

HOCKEY TROPHY ARRIVES

THE PATERSON CUP
Problematic of the Pacific Coast Hockey Championship, which woe officially 
presented to the Victoria Hockey Club at a banquet In the Westholme Hotel 

last night. Frank Patrick sent the cup over on Saturday.

.24 4 8 27 11

1 S 24 liTotals ................. 82
•Batted for Jackson In ninth, 
tBatted for Strait In ninth.
2Batted for Raymond In ninth.
Score by Innings—

Vancouver ............ 0000400
Seattle ........   00100000 0—1

Summary: Stolen bases—Helster, Shaw 
Sacrifice hits—Helster. Struck out—By 
Decannlere. 6; by Dell, 10. Bases on balls 
—Off Decannlere. 2; off Dell. ». Double 
playe-Shaw to Jackson; Schamweber to 
Bennett to Walsh. Wild pitches-Decan
nlere. 2. Passed balls—Konnlck. Cadman. 
Left on bases—Vancouver. 7; Seattle, 7. 
Time of game—2.06. Umpire—Toman.

KAUFMAN LOSES ~ 
PORTLAND AGAIN

TRIMMED TIGERS

Tacoma— A.B
„J. Harris, c. f.......... *
McMullin, l -a. 3 b... 4 
Burrell, 8 b.. ef. s. .. 4
Kellar, 2 b. ................ *
Neighbors, r. t..........«
Kennedy, 1. f...............*
Nordyke. 1 b. ....... 1
W. Harris, c............... 8
Kaufman, p. ............. *
Ruell. a ..........  2
•Kurfuss..............  1
Glrot, p. ...............a.. 0

Totals ..81 8 7 84
•Batted for Kaufman in eighth.
Portland— 

Bancroft. 
Mohler, 2 b. ...
Fries, r. t.........
Melchotr. C. t. .
Speas, lb.........
Hellmann. 1. f. 
Williams. <$. ... 
Cdltrln. 1 b. .... 
Stanley, p.........

Totals ••••••

To Enjoy These Fine Days Call at the 
Red Arrow Store and Purchase

New Straw Hat
Hats Brim-Full of Style at Our Usual Moderate Cash Prices. /

Smart Straw Boaters
8l.OO, 81.50, ?2.00, f2.50 to *5.00

We show many different shapes from which you can readily select

THE .CORRECT HAT FOB YOUR FACE AND FIGURE

Made by the World’s Êest Makers.

Our values are right.

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 
to $5

Genuine Panamas
$5 to $15

It is hard to beat the Panama for all-round comfort. Light 
weight. Clings to the head. Flexible—in fact the Panama is 
indestructible through ordinary usage. These genuine, hand- 
woven Hats in both natural and white finish. We buy them in 

quantities and know our prices are right.

$5, $6.50, $7.50 
to $15

LOOK FOR BBD ARROW SIGN

J. N. HARVEY, LIMITED
614 Yates Street, Victoria. Also 127 Hastings Street, Vancouver

BIG LEAGUE SCORE 
BOARD .

national.
Yesterday's Results.

Chicago, 7; Boston. 3.
St. Louis. 8; New York, 0.
Pittsburg. 4; Brooklyn, 1.
Philadelphia. 6; Cincinnati, 1.

Standing.

Philadelphia.....................
Brooklyn .....................  J*
New York ..................................“
St. Louis ..................................  “
Chicago .....................................
Pittsburg................................
Boston .......................... ...........
Cincinnati ..............................

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

Cleveland, W; Washington,
^Detroit, 6; Philadelphia. 7. (10 Innings) 

New York. 6; St. Louis, 8. 
Boston-L.itcago, postponeu on account 

Of rain.
Bunding.

w. L. Fee
18 7 .78»
1» 10 .666
15 18 .636
15 16 .600
16 16 .600
IS 18 .41»
11 16 .40/
» 21 .300

ta.
>, 6. (10 Inn-

H. P.O. A. «
Philadelphia .............

w.
........... 1»

.............»

L.
»

11

Pet.
.67»
.646

• 0 0 Washington ............. ............19
1 6 1 Chicago ................... .............. 80 14
1 2 0 Boston ....................... ...............18 18
1 2 1 Detroit ...................... ............. ; 13 80
t 1 • St. Louis ................ ...............14 21 .400
1 8 » New York ............... .......... * 80 .810

Pin Your Faith to the 
Canadian Made Car

pacific coast.
Yeeterday's lteMlts. 

Ban Francisco. 2; Sacramento, 
Portland. 4; Venice. 2. 
Oakland, I; Los Angeles, 1.

— Standing.
4- *. L. Pet

Los Angeles ........... ........ . 28 18 .00»
K. Oakland ............................ . 86 20 .666

0 Venice .................................... . 84 23 .611
o San Francisco ................ . . 24 26
u Portland .............. .......?•••• . 19 23
v Sacramento ......................... . . 16 86

...Jl « e 21 II
Score by Innings^

Tacoms ..................» » * * ® ? ? ! ^
Portland ................ 1 ® 1 1 0 1 0 0

Summary: Struck out-By Stanley, 6; 
by Kaufman. 1. Bases on balls—Stanley.

Kaufman. 1; Glrot, 1. Three-base hit- 
Melcholr. Double plays—Hellmann to 
Bancroft to Speas. Sacrifice hits—Fries. 
Hellmann. Stolen bases—Bancroft (2). 
Kennedy. Hellmann. Innings pltched- 
By Kaufman 7. runs 4, hlU 6. Time—1.80. 
Umpire—Casey.

AMERICAN GOLFERS ENTERED.

St. Andrews. Scotland, May 21.—Six 
American golfers are among the list of 
nearly 200 competitors who have en
tered for the amateur golf champion
ship of the world, the play for which 
starts next Monday, May 26. The en 
tries closed to-day.

INTERNATIONAL,
Yesterday's Results.

At Buffalo—Newark. 7; Bqffalo. 2.
At Rochester—Jersey City. 6; Rochester,

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

The Bees are still on the climb.

Vancouver managed to take a game 
yesterday from Raymond's sluggers.

ess
Portland have made It two In à row 

from Tacoma.
• • •

The kids who har.g up the scores on 
the centre field fence, showed Mike the 
spot where the ball went over the net
ting.

Baseball history was made at the 
Vancouver ball yard yesterday when

Evsry
HclMfhlh 
Owner is a 
McLaughlin 
leister

SILENCE 
STAMINA 
SPEED

_ SAFETY
•—and the cost of upkeep is so little.

Tht Western Meter aed Supply Co.
limited

Show Booms, 1003 View, Cor. Vancouver St.

the Beavers unloaded the Jinx on to 
Raymond's shoulders yand checked Se
attle's winning streak. It took the ball 
players and Old Sol all he could do to 
stop the league leaders. The flnul 
score was 4 to 1, and if Dell had ccp- 
ttnued his erratic flinging, the Beavers 
might have compiled a massive total. 
Six walks and a dinky hit back of 
third gave Vancouver four run» and 
the/game.

• • je.
Cadreau, the Indian, relieved Kraft 

but was touched up tw a couple of

Wilson’s ; m got cold and he simply 
could not get the ball over the plate.

If Shea can get back in the game, 
Meek will play first.

Brooks jatted .1000 and also stole
third. *

• • »
Fielder Jones, president of the 

league, suggests that the Portland fans 
put on a McGinnity Day. McGlnnlty 
and Jones helped win a pennant ~

GET BEHIND THE

TERMINUS
CIGARS

Mad* by A. Sohneter * 
Victoria, B. C.

Brooklyn In the long ago; they 
greet pal. Sad It wan on Jo—1 - 
that Joe damped ht» mené; 
coma.

Victoria turned 
Portland picked 
ago Nlok William 
Holders that he let 
now he has grnbbec 
Callahan was to be :
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Royal SEHIiCEO TU DIE 
FOR KILLING WIFE

Ernest Atkinson Found Guilty 
by Jury, With Strong Recqm- 

- mendathon to Mercy

ALIENIST CONSIDERS
PRISONER IS INSANE

Evidence Given to Prove Man 
Had Not Been the Same 

for Many Months

NOUSECLEAMNG
Denflef Electric 
Vacuum Cleaners

Carpets thoroughly cleaned by 
the hour or yard. Charges rea
sonable, work guaranteed. We 

also rent machines.
Electric and Hand Machines for

Sale
We deliver and call for machines 
free of charge. Special attention 

given to phone orders. / 
Estimates given free.

721 YATES ST. PHONE 4618

->0A( 0 Jl Or HIM NG
[a coMiBan or

APPLILDÏIlNCE
EN 

GIN 
EER 
INC

Aeoïed diemtev

Mining 
I Chemical 
Civil
Mechanical
Electrical

KINGTON ONTARIO
OÙ.3I;(|I>',| /a'jJLiJ

We Use 
No Dope

If you want your house 
painted, and painted right, 
let us know. We make no 
charge for estimates. We 
guarantee satisfaction.

The Victoria 
Wall Paper 

and Paint Co.
852 Yates Street. 

Phone R4239

TEN ACRE 
FARMS

Open, level land, beautifully 
located close to two lakes, on a 
good wagon road, two miles from 
a store. Cost only |40.00 AN 
ACRE, on very easy terms. For 
further particulars see

A. BRUCE ATTWOOD
521 Sayward Bldg. Phone 2988

Found guilty of the death of his wife, 
Ernest Atkinson will die on the scaf
fold on Wednesday, August ^ 6, unless 
the plea for executive clemency which 
will be made on his behalf, based on 
the jury's recommendation to mercy, is 
successful. •

The verdict was returned last night 
at 9.10 o’clock, Jhe Jury having been 
out for two hours and a half, and It 
was a unanimous one. There were 
few persons In the court room when it 
was brought in except those directly 
concerned or those whose business 
compelled their presence.

The dread formallty^of the death 
sentence was added to by the fact of 
its being night outside, and it was em
phasized by the tense silence which 
prevailed in the court room from the 
moment the foreman of the Jury pro
nounced the word that sealed Atkin 
son’s doom.

Paid Little Heed.
As for the prisoner, although the 

most Interested person there he was 
apparently the least concerned with 
the proceedings. He maintained all 
through the same attitude of Indiffer
ence that had marked him during the 
day, and his appearance could have 
been described by any of the several 
phases used by witnesses, both for the 
prosecution and the defence, to tell 
how he looked for some months before 
the tragedy In his home.

While he was thus Indifferent he rose 
without being told when the judge en 
tered the court, and when ordered to 
rise to receive sentence he did so in
stantly, and he fully understood the 
question which always precedes a sen
tence of death, when a prisoner Is given 
an opportunity to say If he knows any 
reason why the sentence should not be 
pronounced.

Mr. Justice Morrison was visibly af
fected when It became plain that he 
had to perform the hardest duty that 
falls to a Judge, and In kindness to the 
condemned man he made the formal 
sentence as short as possible.

Testimony From Family.
Samuel Atkinson, a brother of the 

prisoner, was the first witness in the 
afternoon, and he described him as act 
ins strangely at times and being heard 
for the family to get on with. They 
had not been living together for seven 
years past, and before that only oft ano 
on. Some fifteen or sixteen years ago 
the witness was holding an axe handle 
for Ernest to saw when the saw slipped 
and gave him a nasty cut on the finger. 
Ernest proceeded at once to beat him 
with the saw, but afterwards was sorry 
and could not explain why he had done 
it. He always considered his brother 
dangerous, and all members of the 
family were afraid of him.

Pressed by Mr. Robertson, In cross- 
examination, to give specific instances 
of his brother’s acts he cited his ungov 
ernable actions at the time of the set 
tling up of his mother's estate five 
years ago. After his return from the 
Yukon he spent several weeks In hos
pital, and then took a trip to England, 
carrying with him a trunkful of empty 
medicine bottles to show his friends 
what he had been taking.

"If you thought him dangerous why 
did you allow him to live with your 
father and mother and sisters?" the 
crown counsel asked.

"We could not stop him," was the 
reply of witness.

Two married sisters of the accused 
testified to his wild temper, to threats 
made against members of the family 
and to other indications of his being 
what they called "a bit off,"

Looked Wild and Strange.
Norman Hardie spoke of frequently 

seeing Atkinson on his rounds. Of re
cent months, before the tragedy, he 
had been very different. His eyes had 

wild look, he walked with his head 
down and very quickly, and appeared 
more or less as if be was dreaming. 
Atkinson’s reputation on his beat for 
honesty was good the witness said.

Sergeant George Carson, who has 
known Atkinson for some eight years 
past, had noticed that he had been act
ing strange for a year put, but par
ticularly during the six months pre
ceding the murder. He had always 
been known as a good watchman, but 
In those months he had not acted like 

watchman at all. He had not ob
served things,. had been sometimes
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more work than any man could stand. 
For three months before the murder 
Atkinson had not been drinking, but 
before that he had been drinking

Chief Langley had known the pris
oner for ten years. Up to five years ago 
he had, known him as a gardener and 
since then aa a night watchman. Last 
fall he had to Send for Atkiqson and 
take away hie authority ànd badge as 
a special constable, as he did not think 
It wise to have a man in his drinking 
state going about WHh à revolver. 
This seemed to hurt Atkinson, who 
came back twice to ask for the return 
of his badge. The second time he said 
he had given up drinking, tnst there 

the smell of drinkln* on his 
breath. As to any change in the man’s 
appearance, Chief Langley said Shat 
after Atkinson stopped drinking he did 
not look natural.

Prisoner Writes Letter.
Mr. Maclean put in a letter written 

by the prisoner from Jail on March 26 
to a sister and brother-in-law in 
Manchester, Eng., the latter being a 
physician. This was sent back here to 
the other members of the family, and 
was read to the jury. *I*o the average 
man it was as sane and connected 
letter as one generally writes, but Dr. 
Doherty, who heard it read, considered 
that it bore out the contention that 
the prisoner suffers from delusions and 
Is Insane. Atkinson told his relatives a 
long ând detailed story of his home 
troubles, extending over some months, 
and the recital took up sixteen sheets 
of business letter paper.

It largely dealt with the fact of his 
wife having refused to live with him 
for a time last year, and his idea that 
a number of women whom he named 
were In league against him to get her 
away from him permanently. He 
turned to this time after time in the 
letter and spoke of the ladies he men 
tloned in terms far from compliment
ary. His only lapses from the conven
tionalities of polite letter-writing were 
when he gives his opinion of them.

Objected to Her Work.
He spoke of his wife wanting to 

accept a position and his strong ob 
jection to her working, going out like 

charwoman, as he put It. Treats 
given her and the children were 
spoken of, and with his possible fate 
In mind Atkinson wrote: "If they hang 
me they will hang one of the kindest 
and good-hearted* fellows that ever 
walked." A pathetic portion of the let
ter is where he tells of the Christmas 
preparations for the children, aa car 
ried out by himself and his wife. He 
dwelt at great length on the separa
tion between them last year and his 
frequent appeals to his wife to return.

Towards the close of the letter he 
discussed the future of his children, to 
whom he was quite plainly devoted, 
and he especially hoped that the two 
elder boys, who are chums, would not 
be parted. He gratefully acknowledged 
the help of his brother, sisters and 
brothers-in-law, and reflected on the 
fact that when playing as a boy with 
his brother Sam he little thought that 
the latter would some day have all the 
trouble of looking after the arrange
ments for his defence on such a charge.

Of the tragedy he said he remember
ed nothing, his mind being a blank 
from the time he got his wife a cup of 
tea until he woke up in what he knew 
must be a hospital with his neck sore 
and cn impression, from questions 
*rk<tl him, something terrible had 
harrened. *

Thought Him Out of His Mind.
Mrs.

BUT TWO MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS TO 

VICTORIA DAY. 
SHOP BAJU.Y.

739 Yates Street Phone 1391

BUT TWO MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS TO 

VICTORIA DAY. 
SHOP EARLY.

An Attractive Showing of •'New
Cream Suita for the Holiday

Parasols Parasols 
in Great Array

A .most extensive assortment to se
lect from in a great variety of fa
brics, colorings and designs Spe
cial attention is directed to the 
popular new India and canopy 
shapes, also the new Dresden 
stripe effects. Our prices are ex
tremely moderate for these Sun
shades, starting as low as 81.25 

A special line of Children’s Sun
shades at ........... ................. 35V

—Main Floor

The most bewitching styles in Cream Suita for women and misses that ever a sum
mer haa seen are here on display. The unusual beauty of these new Cream Suits, 
is in a great taeasure due to the superior quality of materials, perfect -workmanship 
and finish, which makes them .the most attractive Cream Suits _ we have ever 
shown. They are designed in the newest and most njvto-date styles. Smartly 
tailored and most becoming to all women.

Women and Misses’ Cream Suita showing the popular 2ti to 28 inch Coats with semi 
and cutaway fronts, two, three and four button fastenings, notched and Byron ; 
plain tailored and fancy collars trimmed white, or white and black fhney silk and 
satin; some of the collars hand embroidered. The skirts are smartly made in two- 
pieced styles, some showing the new draped effect. Ranging in price up 
from ................................................... ..................................................................822.50

Also a large collection of Cream Coats up from.............................. ............... ir**’,00
—r irst x1 loor

Washable Skirts 
Moderately Priced
In materials of linen, corduroy, ratine 

and poplin, in plain white only, in 
two-piece styles; some panel back 
and front, others with fancy buttons 
on side. Moderately priced at, from 
$1.90 up to ................. ..........8^-75

—First Floor

Washable
Underskirts

NEWLY ARRIVED
Washable Underskirts, made of fine 

cambrie, with accordéon plaited 
flounce; some finished with three 
rows of fancy braid, others plain ; 
also in pretty stripe effects. The 
color range includes pale blue, pink, 
helio and navy. Moderately priced 
at $1.00, $1.25 and............... 81-50

—First Floor

Women's Lisle "2 C z> 
Thread Gloves V
Women’s Two-Clasp Lisle Gloves with 

heavy embroidered backs in colors 
champagne, grey, white, black and tan. 
Per pair .......................................... 35V

Elbow Length Lisle Thread Gloves in 
colon; white, champagne and black. 
Per pair ..................  75V

—Main Floor

Natural Linen 
Motor Coats
Women’s Linen Dnst Coats for motoring. 

They come in single and double breast
ed styles with large patch pockets and 
turn-down collars; some of the coats 
belted all around, others belted at 
back; in colors of fawn and grey; also 
three-quarter length Norfolk Coats in 
white and fawn. All one price 80.50 

—First Floor

New Knitted Silk Ties
Women’s Silk Tubular Knitted Ties 

with dainty taaeel ends in all the 
most popular shades, including 
browns, mauve, reds, white, grey, 
black, etc. Ranging in price from 
75c to ...............  35V

—Main Floor

Cotton House Dresses
In Print and Gingham, plain color or 

stripe effects in various styles and 
designs. For instance, blue and 
white stripe Print Dresses with turn
down collar and three-quarter
length sleeves. Price .......... 82-50

Smart Navy Blue Dresses with sailor 
collar, finished with fancy figured
border. Price ........................83.25

Butcher Blue Dress, cross-over style, 
fastened on left shoulder with two 
fancy buttons; trimmed on side 
with contrasting colors, in a neat 
check design. Price -84.50

Gingham Dresses, snappy styles, in 
pale blue and white and pink and 
white stripe effects, with self cliam-
bray collars. Price .............. 84-50

—First Floor

her that nothing lie could -do 
please hie wife.

Allen -t*B Testimony.
Dr. C. K. Doherty, superintendent of 

the provincial hospitals for mental 
diseases at New Westminster and Co
quitlam, had made an examination of 
Atkinson in St. Joseph’s hospital on 

. _ , February 13. He had also made in- 
Edith Walker, who lived with j quirts jnt0 the man’s antecedents and 

the Atklnsons for five weeks some few I talked with all the witnesses, forming 
years ago, bore testimony to Atkinson j an 0pinj0n as to his mental condition.
being very devoted and attentive, 
good husband and father. The last 
time she saw Mrs. Atkinson the latter 
had told her that she thought her 
husband was out of hla mind. When 
■he last saw Atkinson he had a far-

vay look.
Mrs. Constance Baker, of the Ritx 

hotel, testified that during the last few 
weeks of her life Mrs. Atkinson had 
mentioned being unhappy in her mar
ried life, and Atkinson had confided to

The court ruled against the admis
sion of any evidence based on this in
quiry, as It would simply be a state
ment of opinion on a set of facts 
which it was for the Jury to decide.

From personal observation of the 
prisoner and the facts as to his earlier 
life Dr. Doherty said there were cer
tain Instances in the earlier personal 
history that might lead one to suspect 
nervous Irritability. Later he had be
gun to entertain suspicions which de
veloped Into delusions, and these ap
peared to become more and more fixed. 
The man was passing through the 
stages that one would expect to find 
In such cases.

Had Many Delusions.
His delusions had been chiefly abcut 

women Interfering with his family af
fairs. One woman, he asserted, had 
hypnotized his wife and others he ac
cused of spying on him and his wife. 
When he got talking on these ma ters 

The sad plight of anyone with daily dutie! he became excited and could not be 
that must be performed, who finds him oi, argued out of the idea. His mer.iory 
herself unfitted for work by indigestion,! was defective, although up t- a period 
headache, or general weakness, can hardly, five years ago he was able to give 
be exaggerated. These troubles all arise clear history of his .ife. He was not 
from Indigestion. That, and that alone, is malingering.
Uie cause of the headaches, biliousness,! "There is absolutely no doubt in my 
constipation and the want of appetite, and mind of the man’s insanity," Dr. 
the pam which follows upon forcing one's Doherty said. "The only wonder Is 
Klfto «a* when there is no natural inclina-, that there haa not Im, a charge

against him for his commitment to the

KNIFE-UKE PAINS 
AFTEREATING.”

INDIGESTION CURED
BY

tion to do so.
Among til» many people who know iron aaylum."

P’S" eJ/V^emîÆrîï.th °- «*” J“.ords That Atkinaon le a paranoic was the
fa Mra W. Wnght,o(MKm«East,Km« doctor. oplnlon he r,ply
Ço.. N.S., who ray, m a letter dated „„ to h„ „n„ rl,h,

the murder,
... Ri . .a me- ««.cm » «.a,a was the result of 

there ns another-and wr^troable !he, «ontlnued exl.tence of theae de-
................................................. ............................. «Sicted me. I uaed to endure hSike !ï! "Lmt Vt “"e
morose and sometlmea affable and ipains after eating, no matter how light the ,, Qj,ty ™ hl , ,, __ _ ,
quite willing to talk. meal I had taken. My condition grew Lnde[ croea-examlnatlon Dr. Doher-

I thought he waa not right," Ser- iWorae daily, and my ordinary work increased *y 'ven„t ."to *r?Rter detail as to the
géant Walker summed up. difficulty till it became almost toy b“*’ ot bl’ op " °n"' the

,. possible ‘mature f the delusions which the ac-Asked about certain expressions At- differ mcdHoM cused manifested, and the beginning of
kin son used to use, he said the man,1 ... ..-7 t -,------- - „------- —. . . . . >..„vwhen being told something, would say: "j2ï!rt otrtaimnS rehef and was afraid my whlch he phtceCI ten years hack.
..t t. w . , "’ _ health was ocrmanentlv imnairwl Fnr- His lordship suggested that it
Jk.n.°Tr,I..kj,OW; Coqulmba’ San Ro**’ tunately, thatwas not so. Bangad^dscd to! now become Important to find wl

try Mother Seigel's Syrup and Piüs, I found or not the Prisoner was "In a fit condl-
.. . ... .... . those two medicines had a wonderfully rood t,on stand trial If Dr. Doherty’s

added that Atkinson could not keep to Effect upon ms. Soon I wes able tocat évidence was accepted Atkinson was
one topic of conx-ernatlon, but switched without suffering pain afterward.;. I insane now, and the jury should be

!üîbfcCtxr^ a”0tr- developed an ordinary, normal appetite; sworn to try the issue of sanity or in-
J" a"’T! “ M,r: «*?«[- wxs irac from headache or pains of icy Lind vanity first.

>eant stated that the prisoner thought —in short was cured by Mother Seigel's "Can you express an opinion as to 
certain policemen were trying to take Byrup." -he prisoner'» condition from his ap-
advantage of him, but there was noth- y Be your daily task what it may. it is >earance In the dock?" the court 
ing to it. >4 bound to use up some of your reserve c&re isked.

Lost His "Special" Badge. “ energy, and this can only be nrph.ee. by "I should say there is not very much
Inspector Walker speke from 0 which coraos from io*|, wliic'i must

knowledge of 'Atkinson extending over ,
about sixteen years, and said that r wdl do . ;ryoa
late he had noticed that the man n* BKCICtoe “• Put ” ”
falling and falling away. Recently ht et « — . , .
had spoken to Chief Langley about —. . - 7°** 9,ze 50

Dyspepsia from
STOMACH ACIDITY

IÀ Immediately relieved by Blsurated 
Magnesia, a simple, safe, palatable, Inex
pensive remedy for Indigestion, heartburn, 
sour stomach, belching and all stomach 
disorders due to acidity: Blsurated Mag
nesia neutralises excess acid so stomach 
may act normally. One teaspoonful in 
water after eating. Relief is immediate, 

by all druggists. him. stating that he would soon have a White A,Co.. Lid.. Montreal I

hange from the time I examined him,1 
>r. Doherty replied.

Is Still Insane.
"ifo you think he hem become re- 

.••.nsible meantime?"
"I do not.”
Counsel on both sides agreed to the

double issue of sanity and culpability 
being decided by the jury without their 
being re-sworn.

Dr. Wasson was the last witness 
heard. He was Atkinson’s physiciai 
before the murder, and when consult 
ed of later months found him greatly 
altered. He had a "lost" expression, 
was melancholy and shewed a lack 
of interest. He spoke of womr n try
ing to break up hie family, and said 
that while going around on his beat 
at night and thinking of these things 
he could strangle these women If he 
hud them there. Apart from this he 
made no threats. He had degenerated 
mentally as much as he had physi
cally, and whether or not he was re
sponsible for his actions he was, not 
mentally sound.

. Addresses to Jury.
Mr. Maclean began his address to 

the jury at twenty minutes to six, and 
concluded at six minutes after the 
hour. He emphasised the good rela
tions of husband and wife, hie pas
sionate fondness for her, and the 
absence of any qpotive for the murder. 
The only reasonable explanation was 
that the man was Insane, and the 
story told by all the witnesses bore 
proof th«*t he was Insane.

Mr. Robertson went over the evi
dence briefly^ especially immediately 
before the murder, and argued that 
there was nothing at any point to 
show that Atkinson was insane. The 
act which he had committed was done 
In anger, and as such was one for 
which he was responsible. -The letter 
written from the jail was referred to 
by counsel as upsetting the theory of 
Insanity, being quite clear and 
straightforward, and bearing no token 
of being the composition of an Insane

Mr. Justice Morrison, summing up 
to the jury, explained the law in re 
yard to murder. As there was no 
question here of the prlsener having 
committed the deed of killing his wife 
the only evidence which the jury 
would have to consider was that gath
ering around Dr. Doherty’s. The vari
ous phases of insanity as affecting re
sponsibility were pointed out to the 
Jury, and the .questions which they 
must consider. Had he sufficient rea
son to know he was doing wrong? If 
the Jury accepted Dr. Doherty’s testi
mony they would be doing 
coming to the conclusion that 
must have been Insane before he com
mitted the crime, that he was insane 
at that moment and continued so still.
If they found that he was not guffty 

that account they must give that 
as their reason In their verdict The 
benefit of any doubt they entertained 
must be given to the prisoner.

Return .Verdict of Guilty.
The jury retired at twenty minutes 

to seven, and court was adjourned 
until 8.45. When the jury filed Into 
1 he court-room again at 9.10 there were 
few persons present beyond those im
mediately concerned or interested.

Foreman Anderson reported that 
they had found the prisoner guilt# of 
murder as charged, with a strong re
commendation to mercy.

Atkinson heard the verdict with the

justice^ by 
it this min

Common Faults of 
Tolophono Service and

How to Avoid Them
You probably never realized how many of the common 

faults of telephone service as yon come in contact with it arc 
due simply to careless use of the service by the public. Let us 
give you a few examples to illustrate this :

A number is guessed at, the wrong bell is rung, an inno
cent subscriber is disturbed, a voice says : “They gave me Die 
wrong number’’—and the Company gets the blame.

A belh rings—it rings again—still no answer. The Oper
ator finally reports, “They don’t answer’’ (note, she never 
says, “They are not there’’) and the connection is taken down. 
Five seconds lat#r—just six seconds too late—the ring is an
swered and the tardy subscriber gets “Number, please,’’ from 
an Operator who knows nothing about the call in question, as 
she had nothing to do with it. Upon being told, “Why you 
just rang my bell!” she can only say what we instruct her to 
say: “Beg pardon, your bell was rung by mistake.” She ap
parently acknowledges the error, and again the Company is 
blamed ; especially when, a little later, the called party meets 
the calling party and says she was “right there all the time.”

We have no desire to dodge onr full responsibility for giv
ing good service, and give these instances only to emphasize 
the necessity of your co-operation.
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same air of detachment and Indiffer-j Victoria, and- that there, on Wednes
day, the sixth day of August next, you 
be hanged by the neck until you are 
dead.".

The prlsoneb heard the sentence 
without any outward sign of emotion, 
stepped out of the dock, put bia hat 
on and moved off between the prison 
warder», who had him in charge on 
what would be his last passage 
through the streets of the city, unless 
the jury’s rider has any weight with 
the federal executive.

It was all over to ten minutes from 
the time the Jury had brought to their 
verdict

cnce he had maintained throughout 
the trial, and when aaked the usual 
question as to whether he had any 
thing say why sentence should not 
be pronounced against him replied: 
“Nothing." .....

Sentence Pronounced.
"The jury have seriously considered 

your case after a fair trial," said his 
lordship. "You have been very ably 
defended. I have no option but to 
pass the sentence which the law de
mands that,I should pass In a case of 
this kind.

"The sentence of the court is that 
you, Ernest Atkinson, .be taken from 
the place where you now stand to the 
place from whence you came within

IK 01
Prices—l 

nesday ani 
Curtain, | 

Ml. Rei 
A Hti

Hwaji
VyEDNE

The Fish Will Bite—If they like, the 
Angler must bite—he really cun’t help 

rit. If his Lunch is put up “At The 
the common prison for . the county of Kaiserhof." e



"The Gift Centre"

The Wedding Gift for the Bride
GENUINÊ ENGLISH OAK

Genuine English Oak Pieces are very acceptable, chiefly for the reason 
x > < of their usëfulness.

Biscuit Jars. 
Butter Dishes. 
Mustard Pots. 
Trays.

Salad Bowls with Servers. 
Salt Cellars.
Liquor Stands.
Etc., etc.

Prices range from $1 for the Salt Cellars to $16 for the Salad Bowls 
with server’s.

Shortt, Hill & Duncan, Limited
▲t the Sign of the Four Dials.

, Cerner Broad and View StreSta Phone STI

JEpiprcss

...................................... ...
♦ ♦
♦ SOCIAL AND PttSONAL ♦
♦ ___ ♦
♦ ♦
» <A1J pereOB.I Itsms sent by mil!
» for eublleittoii mort b« stgned 
» with the nim. snd address of the

Vlctorie Carnival Week. Auguet «k 
te fth, 1813.

Mrs. Field, Vancouver, Is staying at 
James Bay hotel.

• e e ,
J. Wickham, of Vhncouver, 

guest at Jamès Bay hoteL
• • e

A recent arrival at James Bay hotel
Is Mrs. Montgomery, of Seattle.

• • i
W. G. Thomas, of Wrangel, Alaska, 

has registered at James Bay hoteL

M. N. Robbins, of Bloomington,
Illinois, has registered at James Boy 
hotel.-

Myron Cooley, 
I Dominion hotel.

of Seattle, Is at tha

BEST VAUDEVILLE Ittdtt
wn*wofiU)«»ii»

Extraordinary Engager v of the 
Popular Favorite

, JIMMY BRITT
(Ex-Lightweight Champion Boxer of 

World) Delighting with Stories 
W. F. SAILOR, Presents #

agkes Lee a co. *
In His Powerful Dramatic Playlet 

The Test"
THE WHEELERS A CO. 

Presenting a Comedy Pantomime 
“Fun n the Boulevard” 

CHARLOTTE
Character Change Violinist. 
Musical Comedy Purveyors 

Edward I "'111
BARNES and ROBINSON 

With New Songe an-" Comet • 
Specialties.

EDISON IKING PICTURES

H. B. Waller,' of Calgary, Is at the 
| Dominion hotel.

J. Lester Is a guest at the Rltz hotel 
fren Vancouver.

Dr. Harris Is a guest at the R 
hotel from Seattle.•■ • *

Buy Felstad, of Jordan river, is 
the Dominion hotel.

Donald Ross, of McKay, B. C., Is at 
the Dominion hoteL

( *

A GRAND KERMESS
And old English Fair will be held at the

ARENA
on

May 22 and 23
Under the auspices of the DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE In Victoria.

REGENTS—Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Mrs. R. S. 
Day. Mrs. R. B. McMlcking, Mrs. E. S. Hasell. Mrs. McFarland. Mrs. 
W. Roper, Mrs. Matthews, Miss Flora Hamilton Burn* Mrs. Y. P. 
Foulkes.

The attractions will Include a full programme of Fancy Dances, 
Processions, Shooting Gallery, Wishing WelL Fortune Teller. Various 
Booths, Tea and Refreshments. The North Pole (Ice Cream).

PATRONS
His Honor the' Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Paterson.
The Honorable the Premier and Lady McBride.
The Honorable Dr. Young and Mrs. Young.
Hie Worship the Mayor and Aldermen of the city.
Colonel Roy, D. C. O., and the Officers, Work Point Barracks. 
Captain Hose and the Officers of H. M. C. N.
Colonel Currie and Officers of the Fifth Regiment 
Colonel Hale and Officers of the 88th Fusiliers.
Mr. Y. J. Shallcross, President of the Board of Trade.

Admission, 25c Afternoon; 50c and 76c Evening.

W. Turney and son, 
are at the Rltz hotel.

of Vancouver,

Rev. B. Ross, of London, Eng., Is 
staying at the Rlts hotel.

L. G. Mallard Is registered 
Rltz hotel from Sioux Falls.

at the

t-"V£RSAtiles

*£ï m
fSTAMUWA

JMa)
MAY 24—3 P.M.

FAMOUS

3K

1

S/Wwa^ I

1er allies
OPENING SUMMER 

SEASON

Stadacona Park
A little bit of English that 

you’ve got.

PIERROTS!

George S. Garnett, of Pender Island, 
Is registered at the Rlts hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook are visitors 
from Seattle at the Rlts hotel.

Mr. F. A. Bailey will not receive to 
morrow, nor again this summer.

Miss M. James, of New Westminster, 
Is a guest at the Dominion hotel.

E. D. Moore Is registered at the 
Westholme hotel from Vancouver.

8. J. Huguelet, of Seattle, Is among 
the guests at the Dominion hotel.

C. H. Mots Is a Sooke guest at the 
Westholme hotel for a short time.

J. J. McTsaac, of Colwood, Is staying 
at the Westholme hotel while In the
cit-\

L. C. Harvey arrived yesterday from 
Prince Albert He Is staying at the 
Rits hotel.

• » •
A. Waybopi Is visiting the city from 

Seattle. He Is a guest at the West 
holme hotel.

• • •
E. A. Rcflf Is among those from Van

couver who are staying at the West- 
holme hotel.

C. O. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of Van
couver, are among the guests at the 
Dominion hoteL

• es
N. H. Marston and Mrs. Marston 

came to the Westholme hotel yester
day from Seattle.

R. J. David Is a visitor in the city 
from Oakland, Cal. He Is registered 
at ‘h; Rltz hotel.

• • •
Among those who are spending a 

short time In the city from prairie 
points Is Thomas Hill. He arrived

"SALMA"
On a Packet of Tea meam

Freshness 
• Purity 

F.Tqnisite Aroma 
Delightful Flavour

they are' leading witnesses.

THE EVENING CHIT-CHAt
By l|UTH CAMERON

letter

Try a Packet and 
the teat.

In SeaUd Lied Rachat. aaly.
BLACK, GREEN A MIXED.

yesterday and registered at the. Rits 
hotel. /

Is re-W. J. Smith, of Vancouver, 
glstered at the Empress.

W. C. Phlpp, of Indianapolis, Is re
gistered at the Empress.

V. C. Young, of Vancouver, Is stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

8. Alberts Is among the guests at the 
Empress hotel from Vancouver.

• e •
R. V. Vaughan <s among the guests 

at the Empress from Vancouver.
• • •

J. J. Theobald Is among 4he guests 
at the Empress hotel from San Fran-

Mr. and Mr* H. G. Harrison, of 
Spokane, are staying at the Empress 
hotel.

D. Oakley Is in the city from Win
nipeg, and is registered at the Empress 
hotel.

William Baxter has arrived from 
Toronto, and is staying at the Empress

L. R. Nash Is In the city from Van
couver, and Is staying at the Emprei 
hotel.

J. G. Cunningham is among the 
guests at the Empress hotel from 
Spokane.

niiiy be too high a

PRINCESS THEATRE
WEE!: MONDAY, MAY 19

The Comedy Drama

IN OLD KENTUCKY
Prices—10c. 20c. 30c. Matinee Wed

nesday and Saturday;' 10c and 20c.
Curtain, Evening* 8.18; Matinee, 

1.45. Reserved seats on eale at .Dean 
A Hlscock'* corner Btôad and Yates.

heir

s*

MAJESTIC THEATRE
VyEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

"Whan Greek M«ta Greek" , 
A Pleaeing Story 

“A Cireak ef Yellow"
A Strong Rimantlc Picture 

"The Fini Priai”
A Southern Drama 

"Path# Weakly"
Neva

“View» ef Inland”

“Mr. Ford’a Tamper”
Rich Corned»

St. Aidrewi Presbyterian 
Church

May 21, 1813, at S.16 Prompt 
Under the distinguished patronage of 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

Caul's "Holy City”
By Request

Te Be Given ty the Chelr ef « Voices. 
Proceeds for Enlargement of Organ. 

Tickets Can Be Had from Any Member 
f the Choir.

ADMISSION 6

KEEP THE

CeeoX
Sweet and Clean- 
andftee from Odors* 
with

Old 
Dutch 
Cleanser

»n*i oiectT-

VICTORIA THEATRE

99

One Night 
Wednesday, May 21 

MI88 DELLA CLARKE
and Company of Comedians In

“Introduce Me
The New York Latest t'-medy Hit 

In Four Acts
Every woman should see this play. 
Prices—11.60, 11, 76c, 60c.
Beats on sale Monday, May 1ft

THE SMARTEST 
HATS IH THE CITY

The Hat Shop
■exile706

Yslei Street

Miss S. Keenan, who Is In the city 
from Ottawa, Is staying at the Em
press hotel.

J. L. Dunley is in the city from 
Moose Jaw, and Is staying at the Em
press hotel.

R. W. Steele Is In the city from To 
ronto, and Is among the guests at the 
Empress hotel.

K. D. Rose has arrived In the city 
from Niagara Falls, and Is registered 
at the Empress.

J. B. Johnstone, of Prince Rupert, is 
staying at the Dominion hotel during 
a visit In Victoria.

Mr. and Mr* Robert Willis, who are 
In the city from Montreal, are staying 
at the Empress hoteL

W. S. McDonald has arrived In the 
city from Vancouver, and Is staying 
at the Empress hotel.

C. Firth Is registered at the West
holme hotel from Seattle, having come 
to the city yesterday.

Mr* J. W. Elliott, 2432 Quadra 
street, will not be at home Thursday 
nor again this season.

• • •
J. J. Hind came to the capital from 

Duncan yesterday, and became a guest 
at the Westholme hoteL

• • •
C. B. Hampshire, of London, Eng., 

Is staying at the Dominion hotel dur
ing his visit In Victoria.

R. Hawkeswood, of Alert Bay, is in 
the capital for a few days, and Is stay
ing at the Dominion hoteL

James F. Dawson who arrived In the 
city from Boston yesterday, Is regist
ered at the Empress hotel.

John M. Thorburn, who arrived from 
Rangoon yesterday, is among the 
guests at the Empress hotel.

Charles Higgerty. of Ottawa, regist 
ered at the Dominion hotel yesterday 
for himself and Mrs. Higgerty.

• • •
T. H. Heartt, of Seattle, arrived In 

the city -yesterday on business and re
gistered at the Dominion hoteL

C. 8. Poulter, of Vancouver, arrived 
from the mainland yesterday and re
gistered at the Westholme hotel.

J. M. Elliott, of Port Renfrew, is in 
the provincial capital on business, and 
Is staying at the Dominion hotel.

Mrs. and the Misses Fawcett, of 
“Dlngley Dell," will be at home on Sat
urday, May 24, from 2 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. A. Bruce Powley, 927 Madison 
street, will receive Wednesday of thts 
week for the last time this season.

„• • •
H. E. Hodgine came to the capital 

yesterday from Duncan for a short 
stay. He Is a guest at the Rite hotel.

• • •
Mrs. Robert Livingstone, of (Glenlf- 

fer), 1011 Princess avenue, will npt re
ceive this Thursday nor again this sea
son. -

• • •
A. A, Campbell, 2622 Roeeberry 

avenue, will receive on Thursday 
afternoon, May 22, and not again until 
October,

• • •
Those from Los Angeles, Cal., who 

are spending a short time in the city 
Include Mr* C. 8chmatz, who Is stay
ing at the Westholme hotel.

I am sometimes asked by 
friend* “Does It pay to‘send 
or girl to college?”

I always .answer tiyzt question by 
•■king two others.

In , the first 
plac* wjiat is tha 
cost going to be? 
There are prices 
too high to pay. 
For Instance, if It 
Is going to Include 
four years of un
remitting self-de
nial for the. rest 
of the family, and 
four years ot 
combined study 
and attempts at 
self - support for 
the student, that 

price, especially l# 
the student's health te not of the beet 
I say "may” because this Is pre-emin
ently a matter in which circumstances 
alter cases.

Secondly, In what coin do you expect 
payment to be made? If you expect 
that a college education will surely in
crease the earning powers of your son 
or daughter to an extent commensurate 
with the Investment of time and 
money which Is being made, you will 
probably be disappointed.

This Is especially true if you expect 
an Immediate payment. The graduate 
of the ordinary classical course In any 
college. Is prepared for Just one pro
fession—that of teaching. That means 
that these graduates must either enter 
that over-crowded field and start at 
the small salary which such over
crowding causes; or that they must 
spend further time in making more 
specific preparation for some other 
profession; or that they must start at 
the bottom of some business or pro
fession, receiving approximately the 
same wages at which a High school 
graduate would start.

Ah a rule the college gre 
much more rapidly and ultimately re
ceives a higher salary, but this Is not 
always true by any means, and If the 
graduate is a girl she is extremely 
likely to marry before receiving any 
financial return for her lnve^ment.

On the other hand, If you are will
ing that part of your payment shall 
be a broader outlook on life, a larger 
capacity for Intellectual enjoyment, 
better standard of living, a handful of 
precious friendships, and a heartful of 
golden memories for your son or daugh
ter, you will probably find that a col 
lege education pays.

Do not think I am disparaging a col
lege education. I would be the last to 
do that, but I do believe that many 
fathers and mothers expect too much 
financial return and are sadly disap
pointed.

Until our colleges contain specific 
courses which do actually prepare for 
some business or profession. It le inev
itable that there can seldom be a full 
financial return for the time and 
money invested. Whether It is 
that our colleges should take on such 
specific courses Is quite another ques 
tion, and one I am pot qualified to 
discuss, though I must say I have 
very strong opinion In the matter.

In the meantime, let the fathers and 
mothers who want to know If a col
lege education pays, digest the follow
ing: “A college education Is not t* 
teach one to make a living, but to make 
a life.”

• ciiniiiiimiimmi i r [ DID Mil III

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
Glenn Curtis, Who ia 36 Year» Old 

To-day, Baya Flying is New 
Safe—Oh, Perfectly!

Oner upon a time there was a young 
lady who, finding the prevailing wea
ther not to her liking, thought she 
would like to aeek aurceaae from the 
torrtdlty by leaving her body In a cool 
Ing pool, or by taking a dip In the ocean 
or other body of water. She was a 
dutiful young thing, a» all girls should 
be, and so, having arrived at thle de
cision, she approached her mother with 
the question, “Mamma, may I go out 
to swim?’’ Now, acme mother, would 
Instantly have negatived such a propo
sition, without giving It any consider
ation, or would have as ■ unthinkingly 
responded with, “Alt right, run along 
and don’t bother me.” But this was 
an old-fashioned mother, who bad the 
welfare of her offspring at heart, and 
she turned the fell light ot her Intel 
lect on the proposal. Her reply I, Inv 
mortal: “Tes, my darling dorter. 
Hang your clothes on a .hickory limb, 
but don’t go near the water.”

In some such light the average per
son will view the statement recently 
made by Glenn H. Curtiss that flying 
In hydro-aeroplanes is now perfectly 
safe—Just like a basket phaeton, In fact, 
and a little safer than a street car. 
And If a hydro-aeroplane Is safe, the 
new style of water-boat, which is 
combination of flying machine and 
motor boat, Is even safer. Mr. Curtiss 
Is a recognised authority on flying, 
and his statements are (o be respected 
but the majority of people will prefer 
to accept them on faith and not 
near the water."

Glenn Hammond Curtiss Is the com 
plete name of the fsmous aviator and 
Inventor, and he was bom at Ham- 
mondsport, N. Y., which Is still his 
home, thirty-live years ago to-day, 
May 21, 1873. Like the Wright brothers, 
his first love In the mechanical field 
was the bicycle, and from thle he de
veloped an enthusiasm for motor
cycles. Seven years ago he built 
motorcycle of forty horee-power, and 
took It to Ormond Beach, Fla, where 
he made a mile In M 2-5 seconds, the 
laetest mile ever traveled. He began 
experimenting with flying machines 
at about the same time as the Wrights, 
but they developed their machine to 
the flying stage somewhat earlier. 

Henry, Julius and John Brethour and Since then the Curtiss and Wright In- 
Alex. McDonald, of Sidney, are guests I teresta have been rivals in business, 
nt the Dominion hotel during the trial jand suits for Infringement ot paten*

Second Hand 
Pianos

Returned From Hire
BELL PIANO in mahogany case, a beautiful instrument. Regu

lar <475, now .......’............... ...................................4386

BREWSTER PIANO, mahogany case, in firet-claaa condition. 
Regular $495, now................... .............• •.....................4325

BRADFORD PIANO, mahogany e<ae, practically good as new. 
Regular $475, now ..................... ....................................4300

BABY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

Montelius Piano House, Ltd.
1104 Government Street

TAILOR-
MADE

Open Dally Until 10 p.m.

SILK 
WAIST*

Made and fitted properly, mind you—not just "slapped together." 
Colors are plain, navy blue, pure.white, natural pongee, striped silk 

or check silk. Any size you want. Price» from only *2.50.

1601-8 
Gov't 8L 
Cor. of 

Cormorant

P. O. Box - 
201

Phone
2662

Victoria Carnival Week, Auguet 4 to 9, 1913
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Corson s arc ex
clusively found on

discriminating 
gentiewome

We have a new shipment by 
express from New York of new 
garments including black and 
white stripe, ratine in Balkan 
styles, white serges and many 
pretty Afternoon Gowns in 
chiffon, marquisette, etc. These 
garments won’t last long, so 
you will have to hurry if you 
want one of these new stylish 
garments; no two alike, and as 
our expenses are so small, the 
garments are sold at such 
moderate prices that will give 
you a delightful surprise. By 
walking up one flight of stairs 
you can easily save $10 to $15 
on every garment.

WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY 
UNTIL 10 P.M.

The Ladies’ Sample 
Suit House

1208 Government St., Upstairs.
Next to Bank of Montreal.

were Instituted by the Wrights against 
Curtiss.

• • •
Mabel Tallaforra 24 To-day.

Miss Mabel Taliaferro, the lovely 
and charming actress of "Springtime" 
and "Polly ot the Circus" fame, will 
celebrate her twenty-sixth birthday to
day. Miss Taliaferro and her sister, 
Edith, will the joint stars next season 

a new drama, and will make the 
first starring tour of sisters on the 
legitimate stage since the days of the 
Batoman sletere, back In the seventies. 
Mabel Taliaferra was bom In New 
York, May 21, 1887, and began her 
stage career a« a child, playing with 
lames A. Home, Chauncey Olcott and

M

others. She won her first great esec- 
cess as Lovey Mary In “Mrs, Wlgge 
of the Cabbage Patch." She has toured 
Canada, Australia and England, as 
well as the United States. Miss Talia
ferro becartie the wife of Frederick W. 
Thompson, the Coney Island amuse
ment promoter, In 1808, but they were 
divorced about a year ago. Not long 
ago Mr. Thompeon took a second wife, 
Selene Pilcher, an old-time sweetheart 
who Is now a fashionable modiste In 
New York.

It’s Be Central—Yet eo clean, quiet 
and comfortable, and the. terms by 
week or month are so reasonable “At 
The Kaiser hot. " *6
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Two Days’ Rapid Selling at Our New Store
Thursday 22nd, Friday 23rd

Saturday being the 24th, our store will be closed all day, and in order to make up for the holiday we are going to give special prices both in Clothing and Furnishings at our new store. Read this list.

■? m
Z———-LOT NO. 1 ' a

We have 37 only, Two-Piece Suits

A*——LOT NO. a

47 Two-Piece Suits, made of beauti^
just arrived within the last few days. * ful Scotch tweeds. Some in this lot
They are cut right up-to-the-minute. are silk lined, made with tight-fit-
Priced specially for Thursday and ting or semi-box bâck. Specially

», Friday at

<|M i rie
priced for Thursday and Friday

<n> y cr aa

T QT NO ?

We have a grand showing of Three- 
Piece Suits that came in by express 
Monday. There are 51 in the lot. 
They are shown in blue grey tweed 
worsteds, also in fancy Scotch 
Tweeds. Good value at $25. Thurs-

30 dozen of Men’s Shirts, all the new

stripes in W. G. R, Cluett, and cuff

turn. Specially priced at

day and Friday, your choice

ton nn $1 so
IZU.UU

-

A K/V

BE SURE AND WATCH OUR WINDOWS

RICHARDSON & STEPHENS
Corner Yates and Government Streets Fite-Rite Clothing Parlors

lOCKIIMN 
[ ilUBJTODLE”
F. T. Congdon, Ex-M. R,, Dis

sects Conservative Naval 
Policy of To-day

MENACE OF GERMANY
HAS BEEN OVERDONE

Former Yukon Commissioner 
, Delivers Striking Address 
h * to Grit Club

A clever and thoughtful discussion on 
the naval question was offered the Grit 
Club at a smoker held last evening at 
the headquarters, by F. T. Congdon, 
ex- M. P. and ex-Commlsaioner for the 
Yukon.

He skilfully analysed the reasons 
which had led the government of the 
Dominion to abandon the policy of a 
Canadian navy for the policy of contri
bution. He also criticised the adoption 
of the closure rules in the House of 
Commons which had made the parlia
ment of Canada odious In the minds of 
Canadians. In conclusion he dealt with 
the political éxecutions in the Yukon, 
which had been brought about by trick 
ery and disgraceful means.

Well Received.
Mr. Congdon had a cordial reception.

Dr. Morse's 
Indien Root Pills
•"hut t*»riKht medicine for the 
children. When they are const!Dated 
•—When their kidney, ere out of order 
—when ewr-indulgence hi some 
favorite food glw» them iodheetion
—Dr. Mores'. Indian Root HUs will 
- " r and surely put them right.

°f,ripch.
I ibt pfihm the house, " Tk^,, 

the Children Well

a boa of Dr.] 
bin the I

when he was introduced by the presi
dent, H. C. Hall. Mr. Congdon said all 
Conservative governments in Canada 
had very much In common, particularly 
In regard to their land policy. They 
all knew the position of the provincial 
government to-day. He did not think 
there had ever been at any period since 
the time of George III. an attorney- 
general who had* gathered greater dis
cretionary powers. People also saw a 
contempt for the exercise of Justice In 
this province.

Passing to Manitoba the speaker said 
that Mr. Borden had taken Into his 
< ablnet a man who had plunged so low 
In political infamy that he thought 
he had become invulnerable. In 
Manitoba Hon. Robert Rogers had 
showed violations of public taste 
and violations of public decency 
which would make even Mr 
Bowâer himself ashamed. In the Mac
donald election the electors of Canada 
had seen Mr. Rogers permit.and en
courage the prostitution of the Judi
ciary of this country in order to secure 
a partisan success. The magistrates 
had showed a remarkable partiality, 
and in four cases Liberal workers had 
been removed from the constituency, 
to be taken to other places Âr trial. 
One would have to go to Russia 
to And a similar set of circumstances. 
No opportunity was allowed for Inves
tigating the charges against the min
isters and others In Manitoba, not even 
when an attorney-general had been 
charged with using prison labor on his 
own property. Recently had been seen 
the Investigation Into the payment 
made to Hon. W. J. Hanna In the legis
lature of Ontario, and the refusal to 
refer Mr. Proudfoot’s charge to an Im
partial committee, or to Judges for ex
amination.

The Case at Ottawa.
The speaker alluded to the “political 

acrobats*' now in power in Ottawa. The 
people saw the same disregard of the 
public domain In the administration of 
lands—as was proved in the Prince Al
bert homestead case, where a political 
partisan had* received a gift of a city 
homestead, worth *374,000.He might ap
ply the famous remark, concerning the 
Duke of Grafton made by Junius, as 
applying to the "minister of the interior, 
whose fcharacter “never betrayed him 
into a wise, or an honorable act."

The question of the navy next en 
gaged the speaker's attention, Mr. 
Congdon first explaining that he was 
a pacificist, and was the only man in 
1900 in the House of Commons who had 
thought that Canada would do better 
without armaments. However, if he 
had to chose between a Canadian jiavy 
and a policy of contribution, he was 
for the former mty time. The lattefr

Why doesn't she lake

NA-DRU-CQ Headache Wafers
They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any ol 
the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

Naneau e.u. ... Chcical co. or cmwum. name. 122

waa akin to the tax gathering methods 
of the older’ empires of the old world, 
who engaged mercenaries to do their 
fighting. (Hear, hear.)

The Nationalist alliance waa die- 
graceful because there was no class In 
Canada more prone to mischief than 
the French-Canadian Nationalists, The 
naval policy waa a "Job," hatched In 
the province of Quebec, combined with 
the aid of the Imperialists of Ontario, 
the object being to win office. Mr. 
Congdon next alluded to the changed 
attitude towards the naval question on 
the part of the Conservatives, and ex
pressed the belief that Premier Borden 
was sitting in hie chair “doing penance 
for the disingenuousness of the years." 

From the Cradle.
"We cannot afford to adopt a policy 

which will not be permanent," he said, 
“and the Conservative policy te one of 
rocking a man In a baby's cradle." 
(Applause.) "It might be possible that 
hard times are coming In Canada, and 
If so would it add to the loyalty of men 
who are unemployed to know that the 
money had been sent over to England 
while they were hungry? There should 
bo a uniform policy of Imperial de- 
fenoe, such as had been approved at 
the last Imperial conference. This was 
a more reasonable policy than concen
tration of the navies of the Empire on 
the North Sea. There were some peo
ple In England who could never look 
out towards Germany without being 
scared by the menace. Was It a relic 
of the conquests of the little Islands by 
the Scandinavian and Teutons In the 
early centuries? Tet the German Em
peror had reigned since 188». and still 
Germany was the only power which 
had not been at war." (Applause.)

The speaker sketched the.broad pros
pects Which lay before the Dominion as 
an Independent nation within the Em
pire. the opportunity to develop Its own 
nationality and Its own conditions. 
Differentiations were good for a peo
ple, for the Influence of locality is uni
versal. Canada should be a composite 
growth of all the best In the Empire.

The Closure.
The suppression of free speech In the 

parliament of Canada had made the 
House of Commons odious. Two years 
ago the Commons waa a free, respect
able assembly. Now It was so poor 
that there was none to do It reverence. 
The application of the closure was dis
graceful, u was the triumph of Rogers' 
rule over Borden. At last the govern
ment had got In the chair a man who 
knew as much about procedure as 
Balaam's ass did of Latin grammar, 
but finding it was Impossible to foroe 
the bill through, the government had 
tried other efforts, the results of which 
had been seen In operations in the last 
few days. Men had been appointed to 
the chair under the closure rules who 
were incapable of the lofty position of 
presiding over the House, and, as 
Gibbon said, “the discretion of a Judge 
Is the beginning of tyranny.”

Appeal to People.
The speaker appealed to the audience 

to endorse his claim that the govern
ment should submit to the people the 
naval policy for their consideration, a 
sentiment which was warmly applaud

ed. The navy ought to be responsible 
In the same way to the Canadian gov
ernment as the militia la to-day. He 
thought, In conclusion, that he had 
shown In his address that all Conser 
vatlves had much In common, and 
that with them were associated the 
class of man who entered ofllce poor, 
and left it rich.

Executions in Yukon.
The speaker mentioned the fact that 

over 40 men had been beheaded official
ly In the Yukon since the present com
missioner was appointed. In one case 
in the East a man * had been taken 
out of Jail to be put Into ofllce, 
and then the party had to get 
the minister of Justice to pardon 
him before the official could take up 
his duties. In one case a man had 
been removed from the office of mes 
senjfer In the gold commissioner's 
office at Dawson after he had had both 
feet frosen and was unable to do hard 
work. He had been removed for no 
real reason whatever. A man who could 
not read and write had been appointed 
head of public works, and in some 
cases It had been necessary to main
tain dismissed officials In office to in
struct their successors how to do their 
work. All that was necessary to get a 
Job was to put in an affidavit making 
a charge against the holder of office, 
and get him discharged. The charges 
were, needless to say, never investi
gated (shame).

Mr. Stacpoole.
F. C. Stacpoole, K. C„ again made 

a brief reference to organisation and 
activities of the party, and alluded to 
the progress In provincial 7 heraUam 
recently.

The speaker referred to the attempt 
to steal the franchise from the Esgui 
malt Liberals through the attorney 
general’s department and said It hat, 
been happily frustrated by an honest 
revising officer, who had placed all the 
claimants n the list except two—and 
they were Tories (applause). The sit
uation at New Westminster, In the re
cent land rush, when homesteads were 
rendered available by the Dominion 
government, was a lesson to the pro
vincial government, from which, how
ever, he did not think they wpuld 
learn much, not If- past experience 
showed anything.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
TO BE ARRANGED FOR

J. A. Turner and W. Oliphant 
Offer Use of Eight Rinks 

for Carnival Week

At the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Carnival Week yeaterday 
It waa announced that 26.000 of the spe- 
clally prepared six-color postcards de
signed by Colonel Hobday for adver
tising purposes In connection with 
Carnival Week would be to hand next 
week. One firm had already ordered 
2,000 of these, and large numbers have 
been ordered by other business and 
private people In the city. Those wish
ing to obtain some of these cards were 
requested to send in their applications 
at an early date in order to secure 
them before the entire order Is dis
posed of.

The committee also decided definitely 
that there would be no flying events

LETTER FROM MEMBER.

Mr. Barnard Reporta Co-operation of 
Members for Weetmlneter and Van

couver Over Dredge Maetedon.

A letter read at the meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade thla 
morning waa frotp G. If. Barnard,' the 
local member lu the federal house, 
who reported the co-operation of 
Messrs Taylor and Stevena In reapect 
to loaning a dredge for deepening the 
approach to the outer wharves. The 
first arrangement waa for the loan of 
the Fruhllng, but the engineer of the 
federal department of public works 
considered the Mastodon more suit
able and Mr. Stevena co-operated In 
having Instructions given with the re- 
suit that the dredge arrived at the 
outer dock on Friday last and Is now 
working there.

IE
FF

Parisian Sage is Your Friend. 
Use It and All Hair ant 
Scalp Troubles Quickly Go

No poisonous sugar of lead—no sul
phur—no dye In PARISIAN Sage.

The cleanest, daintiest, most refresh- 
In* and delightful, h»|r tonic In the 
world la PARISIAN Saga. If you do 
not use It you are dally missing a 
glorious treat. It la simply splendid 
for men. women and children. It Is 
sold at drug and toilet goods counters 
for only 60 cents a large bottle. Ask 
for PARISIAN Sage for your own pro
tection. The girl with the Auburn 
hair Is on every carton and bottle. ' 

PARISIAN Sage drives out all dan
druff and stop» hair from falling In 
:wo weeks. It «tops itching scalp In 

13 hours.
It Is a hair nourlsher and promptly 

Puts life, luster and beauty Into dull, 
faded and Ill-looking hair.

Hugh D. McKinnon, of Brantford, 
Ont., writes: "I consider PARISIAN 
Sage the beat preparation for the cure 
of dandruff, falling hair and Itching 
scalp that I have ever used. It is an 
excellent hair tonic and dressing and I 
shall always be pleased to highly re
commend PARISIAN Sage."

D. K. Campbell guarantees is.

of any kind whatever during Carnival 
Week. It waa suggested, and more 
than half of the committee endorsed 
the proposal, that there should be a 
queen of carnival competition, aa this 
would assist not only In advertising 
the carnival but also In bringing In 
some of the much-needed money.

J. A. Turner and W. Oliphant an 
nounced their willingness to hold a 
bowling tournament during the week 
at Beacon Hill park. The Bowling 
club had eight rinks with room for 80 
people at a time, and all visitors dur
ing carnival time would be made wel
come. Special entertainment would be 
offered during the week to bowlers, 
while picturesque features as of criers 
In old-fashioned costume, etc., would be 
Introduced at the tournament, which 
will be held every day in the week.

The Foresters’ have appointed two 
ladles on their carnival committee, and 
all the organisations In the city were 
requested to do the same. The ladles' 
committee will meet next week, so so
cieties are urged by the committee to 
make their arrangements at the earli
est possible opportunity. Any women 
Interested In the carnival are asked to 
attend that meeting, notice of which 
will be announced In the course of the 
next day or two.

It waa announced that special rates 
were being prepared for the Portland 
Rose Festival, June » to 14, and all 
wishing to attend that festival should 
•end In their nanjea to the clttsens' 
committee In order to let them know 
what accommodation to provide In 
transportation facilities. The Victoria 
cltlaena committee will have a float at 
the Portland event, suggestions for the 
design of which will be gratefully re
ceived. The float will serve the double 
purpose of representing Victoria's In
terest In the Portland festival and will 
also advertise the carnival here.

The secretary announced at the meet
ing that of the money collected the aum 
of 1U.00D had been allotted to the vart 
oua committees which are taking a 
share In making the preparations for 
the big Victoria event which will be- 
fta-on August 4.

date approved.
Excursion of Joint Organization» Will 

Be Held on June 11.

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ON ALBERNI MAIL

Representations of Board to 
Postmaster-General Secured 
Increased Postal Facilities

The mall service to Port Albernl was 
the subject of a report submitted at 
this morning's meeting of the Board 
of Trade by W. J. Sandal and R. w. 
Douglas representing the committee 
on trade and commerce. The two 
above named gentlemen stated that 
upon -learning that a dally train ser
vice with Port Albernl was Inaugur
ated on May 1, and on finding that 
malls, were only carried three days 
per week, they requested that a tele
gram be sont to the Postmaster-Gen
eral asking for carriage mall six days 
per week between those two pointa. 
The local member was also notified.

In response to their representations 
a wire was received on May 16 staling 
that assurance had been received from 
the deputy postmaster-general that a 
daily mall service will be arranged 
Immediately. -

This morning the council of the 
Board of Trade approved the date set 
by the Development League and other 
progressive organisations, In the cltyÇ 
for the excursion to Port Atbestii, which 
will therefore take place on June XI. 
The members of the board will be no
tified at once of the decision, and wilt 
be requested to report aa to whether 
they will be able to attend on that oe-

VICTORIA GOLFERS
PLAY AT BUTTE.

E. V. Macan And J. 8. Matterson, of 
the Victoria Golf r -lb, are competing 
at championships of the Pacific North
west Golf Association, which are being 
held at Butte. Mont., this week. Port
land and " ancouver are not repre
sented.

Cause for Alarm
Lore of appetite or distress after 
g Ufat should

It la not what you eat but what you 
Ossst and aadmllata that dose yoo K’FJ™*1 «<*•strongest, heafth-

•^■ordered stomach, and many
«jSE.TX.-jig

We urge all who suffer from IndL 

Minding that we wfil refund the 

Patently sathfled with results.

ÊSS'rH5#
strengthen the digestive oi 
thus promote perfect null 
correct unhealthy symptom 
alias. 26 cents, M rents, and 6ÜW

i. Ti°lu buy.?'Ml! DyRwpM» Tablet» 
m this community only at our store:

m-d .6 °* B* CAMPBELL’.
Victoria British Columbia

dâsas^Wî
Tbs Resell 8t*rea ere America's Orsatsst
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When You Come 
to Choose Your 

Suit at
Half-Price

Have a look at our fine holiday stock of Straw Hats, 
Summer Shirts, Summer Underwear and smart Neck
wear. The styles will please yon—the prices will 
decide you. ,

1 '

H)GS ~ "
• y

at i r .

HALF-PRICE
All that's left of them—Highest grade CUMING SUITS. 

hemp cleared at exactly HALF-PRICE

CUMING & CO.
MEM'S "WEAR Get Here as Early as You Can—But Get Here Anyway

COMMISSIONERS SEE 
INDIAN RESERVE

Hon. Mr. Wetmore and Col
leagues Visited Songhees; 

-Inspect Cemetery

A tumultuous welcome was afforded the 
commissioners on Indian affairs yester
day by the Songhees Indians, who had 
gathered together from many outside 
points In large numbers to greet them. A 
great reception was given the members, 
who, together with Hon. Dr. Young and 
Inspector Dltchburn, arrived in automo
biles and were conducted to the council 
house, where Chief Cooper made a neat 
little speech expressing Ills gratification 
at the visit and voicing the general con
tentment of the Indians in their new sur
roundings.

Hon. Mr. Wetmore, chairman of the 
commission, replied, and briefly sketched 
the opportunities within the grasp of the 
Indians for self-advancement. His ad
dress was listened to most attentively and 
was evidently much appreciated. «After
wards the commission visited the Indian 
cemetery, and Chief Çooper, who acted as 
cicerone, pointed out to the commission
ers the graves of the past chiefs of the 
tribes and recounted striking details of 
the|g histories.

ijgring the afternoon the visitors made 
thaftseives familiar with all the Indian 
terMs they encountered, visited evety 
part of the reserve, inquired closely into 
customs and arrangements, and generally 
interested themselves in everything they

«aw. At the close of the visit the Indiens 
gathered together and gave them a hearty 
send-off. the cheers sounding In their 
ears long after the cars had taken their' 
occupants well out of sight.

fSlJSUi
Letters for publication In Daily Times 

must be received at the Times oft lee not 
later than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
be held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications will be published, the name 
and address of every writer of such loti 
must be given to the editor.

8KATING ON STREETS.

To the Editor: I noticed with regret 
that Mayor Morley'a effort to prohibit 
roller skating on the public streets of 
our city has been frustrated by the 
short-sighted opposition of some of the 
aldermen.

While I am strongly in sympathy 
with any movement to further the hap
piness of the children, I consider it the 
first duty to guard against providing 
pleasures that have such serious 
dangers attached.

During a few months' stay in the city 
of Los Angeles, California, there were 
no less than four serious accidents to 
children Indulging in this apparently 
innocent pastime, three of the accidents 
resulting in death, the children being 
run over by automobiles.

In allowing the children to make use 
of the pavements In thrta way thè city 
Incurs a liability in the event of acci
dents, and in a city such as ours, boast

ing of the possession of its numbers of 
automobiles, surely our city council 
should have a greater sense of their re
sponsibility in this matter.

H. STÀDTHAGBN.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
Mrs. Launeville and Child Affected by 

Smoke When Takyn From 
/ Burning Tent.

A very narrow escape from death by 
fire was that of Mrs. J. Launeville and 
her little child In their summer camp 
on Victoria Arm Monday night.

Mr. Launeville had left them soon 
after supper to come in to his place of 
business, the mother and child having 
lain down to rest until he returned. A 
friend of Mr. Launeville waited for him 
to go home for some time but decided 
to go on ahead.

It was well he did so, for just as he 
got in sight of his friend's tent he saw 
flames break forth from it. He rushed 
forward through the smoke and fire 
and was only In time to get Mrs. Laune- 
vllle and the child out before the 
rapidly-burning canvas fell in.

Both the rescued persons were part
ly stupefied by smoke but fortunately 
escaped Injury from the flames. The 
rescuer, however, was badly burned 
about the hands and arms and his 
clothes were scorched.

Mr. Launeville arrived on the scene 
few minutes afterward. They were 

not able to save anything and the con
tents of the tent were almost entirely 
destroyed along with it 

Mr. and Mrs. Launeville had moved 
out to the Gorge only a few days be
fore t^.spend thy summer camping out 

No cause cafe be assigned Vor the

fire, unless it was caused by a cigar or 
cigarette stub thrown from the near
by roads. There was no fire going ih 
the tent at the time.

NIGHT BIRDà.

“I am inclined to suspect the so
briety of the last student In our class." 
"Why so?" "When I asked him what 
were his favorite' studies in ornith
ology, he replied, ‘swallows, bats and 
larks.' ” Judge.

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 
Them With the Othine Prescription.
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful 
In rempving freckles and giving a 
clear, beautiful complexion that it Is 
sold by D. E. Campbell under an abso
lute guarantee to refund the money if 
It fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show n wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freckles 
vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine; It is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

It's m Good Wholesome Thiret ‘ De
stroyer—Excellent In quality an* taste. 
Home brewed Bohemian Beer, Be per 
glasE"At The Kaieerhof."

NO MORE SMOKING 
ON CITY SHEET GARS

Two New Regulations Come 
Into Force on Local Line on 

Monday Next

Prom Monday next Onward all smok
ing will be prohibited on city street 
care. No longer will rear vestibules 
be crowded with ardent wooers of my 
Lady Nicotine. For the flat has gone 
forth : "No Smoking." The reason 
given by the local traffic superintend
ent of the British Columbia Electric 
railway for the change is the fact that 
the allowing of smoking on the car 
leads to the overcrowding of the rear- 
end platform of the car. The practice 
of prohibiting smoking has been in 
vogue on the Vancouver systems for 
some time, and a similar regulation 
prevails on many systems. Very often, 
however, a certain section of the car 
Is partitioned off for the use of smok
ers, a system which has been found 
tc^be extremely* convenient.

Another new regulation which will 
tecom a mandatory on Monday next la 
that parcels will no longer be carried 
on the cars except Ilf charge of a pas
senger. It has been a common prac
tice for people living on the outskirts 
tb have parcels delivered to them In 
charge of the conductor or motorman. 
Tb' practice will, by the new regula
tion, be rescinded on Monday next.

THE GOOD NEWS
IN A NUTSHELL

Half million dollars to start work at 
once on the great dry dock at Esqui
mau.

Ultimate cost of dock to be between 
three and four million dollars. v

Esquimau to be rehabilitated as a 
naval base.

A three room cottage or flat can be 
furnished for $75 at the Standard Fur
niture Co. *

Additional $800,000 for Improvements 
at Victoria harbor—making $1,100,000 
in all for the work this year.

Miss June Bride, the Standard Fur
niture Co. feathers your nest on easy

Two new piers and retaining wall 
from Hospital point.

Plans and specifications for this har
bor work to be ready within a week,

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD,

VIEW ESQU1MALT’S 
WATERFRONT 

PARK VIEW ROYAL

1-

PRICES LOW 
TERMS EASY
4 Acre Lots

From

Terms One-Fifth Cash, Balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 and 30 Months.

This is the exceptional proposition 
we have to offer for a short time. It 
is assured that there are few unable 
to meet such conditions.

We wish to draw special attention in this issue to the varied list of sports offered those 
with residences at our Esquimalt Waterfront Park. That the property is the most beautifully 
situated on the harbor is admitted. It slopes gently to fine beaches or attractive bays. It is 
cleared in parts and in others Douglas fir and other magnificent trees shade it to just the 
right extent. From any point a glorious view is available of the picturesque harbor, rendered 
the more impressive by the Olympic Mountains in the background. All we ask is an opportun
ity to show the subdivision. The property, the price and the terms will do the rest.

View Royal is within easy walk
ing distance of the Gorge carline— 
Victoria’s finest homesteads are lo
cated miles beyond it—Hatley 
Park, Hon. James Dimsmuir’s 
residence, is one illustration. A 
motor boat or a row boat puts a 
party on the Esquimalt car in 
short order. The E. & N. Railway 
runs through it and the C. N. P. is 
just about as close. Besides, au
thoritative report has it that either 
both or one of these railroads is to 
be electrified at least as far as the 
new Colwood Country Club, in 
which event there would be a ser
vice that would bring the subdivis
ion’s residents within fe,w minutes 
of the Post Office. ; '

__________________

Almost at any time of the year the best of fishing Is to be had in Esquimalt 
Harbor. The above represents a common sight—the capture of a 

spirited salmon.

COLDSTREAM WATER ON TAP
This is a point on which we lay special emphasis. 

The streets through View .Royal have been graded, and 
through all the Esquimalt Waterworks Co., by special 
arrangement with us, has laid pipes. Thus every pur
chaser is guaranteed the best water available anywhere 
in Victoria.

Ysfchtlng la one of the splendid recreations .available to KSqulmalt residents. 
Probably the finest course of the Northwest, Is that; offered by these waters.

A General Invitation
At 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., from Monday, 

the 19th inst., automobiles will leave our 
offices, Say ward Block, for the konveni 
ence of those interested. We wish it un
derstood that in applying for ,information 
and in taking advantage of this invita
tion to see the property you do not place 
yourself under any obligation. ,

Launches could, not have a better waterway in which to spin than oft OUT 
property.

......... Vi ...........................ii!......... ' ...... II. ! II.

Sayward Block
Branch Offices

We Write Fire Insurance Phone 1494
510-515 Rogers Block, Vancouver, and London, England

m
* W*

■
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Workingmen Attention!
We have a few choice lots on the 2% mile 
circle, all are 60 feet frontage açd 135 feet -4 

deep. These are only a-short distance from 
^ cars and in a district that is rapidly build- "**** 

ing up. •lii-

Prices Range From $650 Up
>, On easy terms. \

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
k

, Telephone 30 
Members Beal Estate Exchange.

(20 Fort Street, Victoria. Established 1880
Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Johnson
Street

Splendid lot, between Camosun and 
Chambers, size 50x120.

Price $5000
Terms arranged.

Western Dominion Land 
& Investment Co., Ltd
Cor. Fort and Broad S ta. Phones 2470-2471

___________ VICTORIA CARNIVAL. WEEK—Aug. 4 to 9. 1913

North Hampshire Road
One of the choicest lots on thl# street, situated In the first block 

from Oak Bay carline. Size 60x132. $56,100 cash, or can arrange for 
part cash and balance in 6 months.

This ia certainly a snap at the price.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
MEMBERS VICTORIA REAL ESTAT R EXCHANGE.

Aty Kinds of Insurance Written.
722 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

Burdock Avenue
Lot 52x120. Close to Uplands car line. Terms, 

cash $650, balance 6,12,18 months. Price $1500

STUART G. CAMPBELL
212 Pemberton Block

Bagshawe & Company
Suite 214 Pemberton Building.

QUICKER
CHEAPER

BETTER
Hot water all over the house; every hot 
water faucet supplied. You simply connect 
a Ruud Tank Water Heater to your range 
boiler, light the gas, and in a few minutes 

you have hot water at every faucet.
sr-

VICTORIA GAS CO.
652 Yates Street. Phone 2479

ACREAGE
SHAWNIGAN LAKE—Five-acre blocks, good land, fine view of lake; 

close to Koenig's hotel, from $190 per acre up.

CORDOVA BAY, six-mile circle, close to fine sandy beach and main 
road, eight acres for the low price of $8500. Terms arranged to suit.

Phone 2271

$200
CASH.

Balance $20 Monthly.
4-roomed cottage on high and 

dry lot," 60x112, with chicken rub 
and fenced. Close, to Douglas St

PRICE ONLY $2000k

mm
312-315 Sayward Building 

Phone 1C30

Esquimalt
Lots In this district at prices 
maintaining before the an
nouncement of the new large 
dry dock will give large profits 
when construction start*. : Î 
have a number of lets In this 
vicinity from ........,'*...$850

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government St 

Phone 80

NEWS OF- PROVINCIAL TOWNS
CRANBROOK

That Cranbrook has one of the most 
progressive branches of the Women’s 
Institute in British Columbia, was the 
opinion of the lecturers who were here 
last Friday afternoon -and addressed 
the meeting, at which were present 
about sixty members of the local In
stitute.

Those who attended the regular 
monthly meeting of the Women's In
stitute carried away with th^m the 
feeling that the afternoon had been 
most profitably spent. The lectures 
by Mrs. Norman, of Mirror lake, B. 
C., and Mrs. Atkinson, now of Nel
son, but who formerly was of the 
London county council, England, were 
both interesting and instructive, 
well as of such nature as to prove of 
practical use to those fortunate enough 
to be present.

The meeting was opened by Mrs. 
Leaman Introducing Mrs. Norman, who 
was to demonstrate on canning 
chicken. Mrs. Norman worked rapid
ly. cutting up the raw chicken and 
placing the slices in a jar. She ex
plained very concisely as she worked, 
the various reasons for each particular 
step In the canning process, also 
touching on the many uses for the fin
ished product and telling how It could 
even lie turned to commercial use. 
After the meat was placed In the Jar 
and seasoned the Jar was filled with 
water and Mrs. Norman put It on to 
cook for the required three hours.

Mrs. Leaman introduced Mrs. Atkin
son. who spoke briefly on hygiene and 
home life.

NEW WESTMINSTER

OAK BAY LOTS
WLLMOT PLACE, well treed and fenced, 110x132. Price.............................................$5000
VICTORIA AVENUE, high and dry, 48x120. Price .......................................................$2500
ST. DAVID STREET, cloae to Oak Bay avenue, 50x117. Price....................................$3000
SARATOGA AVENUE, corner of Pleasant, 144x140. Price....................................... $5250
^OLIVER STREET, just south of McNeil, 42x108. Price.............................................$1450
MITCHELL STREET, vehy choice lot, 65x120. Price...................... ........................$2600
LAUREL STREET, north of Central, 50xi40. Price ............... . ..................... ...$1675
McLAREN AVENUE, comer of Laurel, 87x180. • Price     .................$3675
HAMPSHIRE ROAD, last on the road, 48x180. Price................. .. .................. $2050
COWAN AVENUE, comer of Mitchell, 109x120. Price........... ............. .......$5250

P. R. BROWN
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1076

STEWART
Stewart has adopted the slogan.
Back to Mother Earth.” and as a 

consequence there will be twice as 
much ground cultivated on the town- 
site than in previous years. Many 
vacant areas are now being brought 
under the plough and spade for a two
fold purpose, namely, to beautify the 
town and to provide the husbandman 
with fruits, flowers and vegetables. 
The soil of the townsltc is well adapt
ed to raising good crops of potatoes, 
< abba gen, beets, cauliflower. peas, 
parsnips and turnips, besides being 
prolific in its production of green on
ions. lettuce and radishes. Strawber
ries. rhubarb and other small fruits do 
well, and an experiment that promises 
success Is that being made by W- R. 
Smith in the cultivation of apples, 
pears and plum trees.

Mining men who have followed with 
interest the driving of the long tunnel 
by the Portland Canal Tunnels. Ltd., 
to lap the vein series of Glacier creek 
at depth, will be pleased to know that 
the big bore has reached 1,000 feet. This 
is approximately half the distance 
necessary to crosscut the vein series. 
According to Superintendent L. C. 
While the last w'cek in April broke all 
previous records for driving the 7x7 
tunnel when the same was advanced 
64 feet In the final seven days of that 
month, making a trifle better than 
nine feet a day. If a rate of only 50 
feet is maintained the objective point 
should be reached, it is estimated, 
some time early in October. Ever since 
the undertaking was started last fall 
work has steadily progressed, wlthVone 
or two slight delays. At present the 
rock being drilled Into is impregnated 
with Iron, but the management is not 
basing any calculations on blind veins, 
though It seems hardly, impossible that 
some will not be encountered before the 
Glacier creek vein series is struck.

Mayor Gray is visiting Ottawa on 
important civic business, and will be 
absent three weeks. Among the mat
ters he is to take up with the various 
departments :.t the federal .capital are 
the continuation of the paving of Co
lumbia street in front of the pentten 
tlary by Dominion government aid. the 
final clearing up of the city’s title to 
the foreshore in front of the peniten
tiary grounds, perhaps the most Im
portant Item of all. an Indian reserve 
within the city limits for a gas plant 
location, and a new drill 1-ali to be built 
on a site provided by the city.

Regarding the foreshore, the grant to 
the city has already been made by the 
Dominion, but certain details remain to 
be settled with various departments 
before title can be issued.

In the matters of the gas plant there 
are several small Indian reserves with 
in the city limits, and Mayor Gray Is to 
ask the Indian department If it cannot 
spare one for this civic undertaking.

As for the drill hall, the present 
building is antiquated and. being re
placed, it is thought advisable to give 
it another site than Tipperary Park. 
The city is willing to provide the site 
if the Dominion will provide the hall.

PRINCE RUPERT
Although nothing has as yet been 

definitely settled, the question of erect
ing another government building to 
front on Third avenue is under consid
eration.

The establishment of the permanent 
government buildings may take a year, 
and possibly longer. It Is known that 
the Market Place site has been ad
versely reported upon by Mr. Cox. the 
government architect, but it Is not yet 
known what decision has been reached. 
Mr. Cox ia shortly to return to Prince 
Rupert, when no doubt something defi
nite will be decided upon.

In the meantime the present govern 
ment buildings between Third and 
Fourth streets can hardly accommodate 
the different government staffs as well 

the administration of the County 
Court. Therefore the erection of an
other building is possible In the rear 
of the present building where the gov
ernment agent has his office. The new 
structure would provide a court room, 
judges’ chambers, sheriff's office. Jury 
room, and probably also the quarters of 
the provincial police. As things are at 
present, there is barely enough accom
modation in the old buildings. The put
ting up of a new block would relieve 
the present congestion until the per
manent group of buildings become es
tablished.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE
now general on the 
camps starting up.

No Need Being Old or 
Wrinkled Before 75

Lillian Russell says any woman who 
has wrinkles before she’s 76 is herself 
responsible for them. Sunshine and 
fresh air she considers more valuable 
as complexion preservers than nos 
trums and'cosmetics.

The chief objection to cosmetics Is 
that at best they only temporarily 
cover up defects. There are certain 
true aids to Nature, which may be ap
plied with directly opposite effect. Or
dinary mercolized wax, for instance, 
actually removes a bad or oldish com
plexion, by gradually, almost Imper
ceptibly, peeling off the worn-out scarf 
skin. Just one ounce, procurable at 
any drug store, will soon unveil an en
tirely new and natural complexion, with 
an exquisite girlish color. Of course 
cutaneous blemishes like pimples, 
freckles, fine lines, moth patches, liver 
spots, disappear with the discarded 
skin.

To prevent or remove wrinkles, a face 
bath which also produces natural re
sults, Is made by dissolving an ounce of 
powdered saxollte In a half pint witch 
hazel. This is Immediately effective 
and gives no untoward after effect.

The army used to be a place where dis
ease was rife; It Is now a place where 
disease is comparatively rare.—Colonel 
Seely.

Road work is 
Islands, all the 
Three crews are employed between the 
Indian village and Tl-el river, the fore
men being Wm. Duncan. A. Richard
son and N. Schafer. The rock work 
between the oil-works and the Indian 
village will be started in a week or 
two. At Sandsplt a few men are at 
work under Nate Lev. The trail from 
the townslte to the Honna Is now well 
advanced, and will be completed in a 
few days, ^he work is under the sup
ervision of T. R. Davey. Nearly 100 
men are employed at the xarious 
camps.

This year there are considerably 
more applications for jobs than there 
Is work, but that does not mena less 
money is' being spent on road work. 
Incoming settlers, unless they have 
some capital behind them or can de 
pend on other than government work, 
would do well by giving the Islands a 
wide berth for a few years at least.

A TOLLER & CO., Rooms 8 and 9, 604 Yates Street
New house of • rooms; garage, barn, stable and all conveniences; two

large lots; big flowor garden................................................ ...............$9000
8*rooiped house, corner lot, close to Esquimalt contemplated dock Im

provement ...................................................................................................... $7000
DUNSMUIR STREET LOT—Nice level lot. all In grass...........$2250
12 acres overlooking Elk Lake, per acre............... ............ ......................$317

Furnished houses at $4100 and $3300.

SNAP FOR A FEW DAYS.
Five room modern bungalow, panelled and burlapped, exceptionally 

well built. Lot is 60x150 ft., level and grassy and all fenced. Just off 
Esquimau carline. This house is situated in a district that has an as
sured development, where prices this year will have a rapid increase. 
Price, $2676 • $675 cash, and balance over three years, or will consider 
any reasonable offer. For further terms artd particulars, see

R. P. CLARK.
Room 3, Brown Block. 1112 Broad Street Phone 3244

Sheep Run For Sale
Approximately 700 acres, of which 600 are fenced. SALT 

WATER frontage on Sooke Harbor. Large LAKE with ex

cellent trout fishing. This property would make a fine sheep 
run. C. N. R. station 5 minutes from the property. Valuable 

timber. Price Ipw. For particulars, apply

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort Street, Victoria.

ALL WE ASK
' .. Ie

$100 Cash
And the balance monthly for a 
splendid high lot, three blocks from 
Gorge road and within easy walk
ing distance of Gorge car. You 
know that the Gorge Is one of Vic
toria’s great assets, but do you 
realize that the future development 
In this district will make property 
adjacent to the Gorge very valu
able? To-day you can buy these 
lots for $860, the else varies from 
60x130 to 66x120, and on the terms 
offered above are the safest buying 
In Victoria. There are not many 
left, so see us to-day.

Serge View Realty Ce.
Corner Gorge and Tilllcura Rou.de. 

P. O. Box Mil
We specialise In Gorge Property

NOTICE
To the man or wonr-i wanting 

a Horae In Victoria wo ha> j 
Homes ranging fn price from 
$2,600 to $20,000. Bee us before

Prairie Realty Co.
748 Tates Street

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Plan

w

Buy Your
Sash and Doors
Direct from Our Factory

We cea IwnlA roe wltk FIRST QUALITY™____
»m oer enormous stocks, without exasperating delays 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR REGULAR PRICES:

S-x Panel Doors, Inspected, 15 elsee........................ $1,40
Craftsman Doors, alaah grain panels, 8 sixes..........11.7a
CrafUman Front Doors, 16 design»............ up from $5.06
8-ply Hr Veneer Doors, guaranteed, 2'8”*0'8".......$2.76
Bungalow Casement Saab. 10 deana, 40 aises, up from .61
Craftsman Celling Cloeet Doors, 9 sizes.........$1.66
Craftsman Glass Doors, for bookcases, etc...............Sl.66
Window Frames, shipped K. D.................$1.06 and il.$6
Window Trim. 10 nieces In set. tied................”, ieo

Quarter Bound, per 100 ft......................................so
We hare oar own mill and cabinet works. We 

■Iso manufacture Medicine Cabinets, Bnllt-in- China 
Close ta, Flour Bina, etc.

BUY DIRECT end save et least erne-third on 
yonr bill. We sell anybody, ship anywhere, 
promptly. Ask for Catalog No, 10

Write 
lor Price 
List ol Screen Doors

fl RU/ILUAMS CO
U.LMlSASrh^DOORS
1943 FIRST AVE. SO. SEATTLE

MRS. WATT LECTURES.

Members of South Saanich Farmers 
Institute Hear Address at

At a meeting In the Temperance hall 
near Keating Mrs. Watt, of William 
Head, addressed a large gathering of 
members of South Saanich Farmers’ 
Institute on ’ the subject of Womens’ 
Institute work. Domestic science, 
sanitation, good water supplies, and 
gardening in connection with schools 
were stated to be matters particularly 
within the sphere of womens’ atten
tion. A great amount of good could 
be accomplished by Improving the 
conditions of home life, mutual friend
ship and exchange of ideas. The pro
gress already made along these lines 
by Womens’ Institutes already formed 
Justified great hopes for the future. 
The initial difficulty of getting an 
Institute into working order was 
something common to any undertak
ing really worth while. Mr». Watt’s 
address was appreciated. A Womens’ 
Institute will probably be organized 
for South Saanich.

LADIES, do you know that every coffee bean Is but 
one-quarter pure three-quarters la earthy matter, and 
THE G. WASHINGTON COFFEE contains the PURE 
PART only. It dissolves instantly, can be made In the 
cup on the table, no sediment, no coffee pot required. 
Nothing equals it for Surveyors and Campers. Give It 
a try. Sold wholesale by R. P. Rlthet A Co., and Simon 
Le leer Co., and by high-class grocers, in tins, each 35c. 
and $1.00.

British Columbia Agents, 623 Sayward Bldg., Phone 2361.

WORKS-
1247 PEMBROKE ST. 
OFFICE» 

j -418PEMBERTON BLOCK

fheing Bricks
Of great crushing strength, absolutely im
pervious to water, finished perfectly smooth 
or In any degree of roughness—in any shape 
or size—perfect facing bricks at half the 
price of any others. Every architect, builder 
and home lover should Investigate. Made 

here In Victoria by the

UsLfl/iP Mawtcl wFaciwî Brick fo-i

E
Un instalment Plan ^

H.BALE
Contractor, Builder 

and ArchitectCor. Fort and 
Btadaeona Am.

Telephone 1140

Agreements 
of Sale

We have clients who wish to 
purchase several agreements of 
sale. If you have any to discount 
we can make you a liberal offer 
for them.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government St

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

construction
Buy at once. If you want to 

ipake money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

R S, ODD Y
1014 Broad St Pemberton Blk. 

Established im

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Very fine farm of twelve acres, 
with seven roomed house and good 
barn, farming implements. The 
property is all under crop, there is 
also about 3,000 strawberry plants 
all bearing, several hundred Cur
rant and gooseberries, quite a lot : 
of assorted fruit trees all bearing, 
large vegetable garden. The pro
perty Is only about 400 yards from 
Koenig’s Station. • and is oa the 
main road. The property should 
be seen to be appreciated. Price 
$7.600. on terms.

M. A. WYLDE
Stratficofta, Shawnlgan.

MILL WOOD
98.00 Double Lead 

Phone 3943. F. O. Oak
Prompt deliveries. All good 

wood.

-
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GORDON
HEAD

ACREAGE
Ten acres cleared, partly fruit trees, soil 
heavy red loam—within a few minutes of

the sea.
Lowest price improved acreage in Gordon

Head
Price on easy terms, per acre

$1500

We Have a Fine 

7-Roomed

New House
Portage avenue and Holland 
Road, overlooking the Gorge. 
Beautiful view of water. 
Furnace, hardwood floors, 
cement walk. Deep water 
landing at foot of Holland 
Road. Price for few days

$6,600
$850 cash. Balance easy.

Currie & Power
1214 Douglas Street. Phono l46ft

Two
Crackerjacks

Twenty-four lots, Victoria West, 
B. A N. trackage, one-quarter 
mile circle, for only $82,000 
One-fifth cash. We will show 
you a plan that makes this 
look good for |44,€00.

Discovery street 40x120, be
tween Government and Doug
las, cheapest In block at pw 
foot............... >. •• •• ..*600

Queen City Realty
1411 Douglas St Phone 1774

F« Your Own Landlord 
WILLIAM C, HOLT
Builder and Contractor.

489 Garbally Road. Phone R1624 
Plans, Estimates and Specifications.

R. B. PUNNETT
«07 to 10» Sayward Block 

Victoria. B. C.

(tout No. mi. P. O. Bom ISO

2 Lots on St. 
Andrew’s St.

Close to Park and Dallas Road. 
Price, each......................#3000

Y.M.C.A.
«0MKI MEMBERSHIP

Full Prlvilegea 

Good Until October 1

$5.00
Gymnasium, Swimming, Hikes, 

Clubs, and many other out-of- 
doors’ activities.

FOR SALE
5 -irarer Lumber Co. Mill Wood.

<3.00 big double lead. 1LI0 Un- 
(le load, and 4 ft slabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. RHONE U4 

'

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK—
August 4 to 9, 1911.

Come Here, 
Madam

For your new made-to-order 
Suit from imported British 
Suitings. You needn’t pay 

more than $25.00.

$350
Handles a fine four room house 

(with bathroom), not far from 
car line, on lot 60x108. Price
is...........................................$3000
Balance arranged to suit. 

Three minutes from car line, fine
lot, 40x166. Only ................$800
Bhelboume street, lot 40x140.

Price ...... ....................$1000
Bhelboume street. Several lots, 

66x111. Price..............$1400

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.
. 1223 Douglas Street,

Suites 6 to 7, McCallum Block.
Victoria, B. C.Phone 1613.

IF THI« IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Tour undertakings will succeed as a 

direct result of your intelligent hand
ling of the materials at nano. Your 
year will be active and generally 
happy, but some friend will disappoint 
you.

Those bom to-day will have the 
power and will to win high positions. 
As the chief dangtr will come from 
blindly following some cause to their 
own disadvantage, they should be 
taught from the first to reason out 
things for themselves and to note the 
results of acting on their own respon
sibility.

v. U

ON ONE MILE CIRCLE

7/

A

1 1-5 Acres, 190 x 276

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Three Good Buys
Take Your Choice

MADDOCK ST. — Near Harriet 
road, large lot (60x136), only $1,280; 
terme, $250 cash, balance $10 
monthly.

IRMA ST.—Close to Burnside, fine 
building lot, overlooking the city, 
else 50x160; price $1,600; terms, $600 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

HARRIET ROADr-Very neat cot
tage. exceptionally well finished 
inside, built-in buffet, enamelled 
bath, etc., on a fine lot facing on 
two streets, has a garage on rear 
of lot; price $4,400, on easy terms, 
or owner will consider a building 
lot in exchange.

Mitchell & Hembroff
T23 View Street City.

In the story of the colonisation of 
Upper Canada there Is no more notable 
figure than that of the eccentric sol
dier, Colonel Thomas Talbot. He 
first appears on the scene as Governor 
Simcoe’s private secretary. He was 
then a young lieutenant of about 
twenty-two. Ten years later he again 
comes into view as a veteran officer, 
experienced In the European wars, 
with a mind full of schemes (on a 
grand scale) for colonizliig the Cana
dian wilderness. Obtaining a large 
government grant, he formally laid the 
foundation of hie “Talbot Settlement," 
in the region bordering on Lake Erie, 
upon May 21st, 1803, when he landed at 
Port Talbot—sixty miles from the next 
little settlement—in what is now Elgin 
county, and with all due solemnity 
chopped down the first tree. For years 
afterwards the anniversary was kept as 
a holiday by the pioneers. His desire, 
as he himself put it, was to help to ele
vate “this part of His Majesty’s domin 
Ions from the degrading position of a 
petty factory to be a powerful support 
and protection to the British Empire," 
and, as in about thirty years he sue 
ceeded In settling some fifty thousand 
persons in Upper Canada, his labors 
cannot be said to have been in vain.

• • • •
A century ago Halifax was one of the 

busiest ports In the world, and Its har
bor was crowded with men-of-war, pri
vateers, and captured prizes. The 
war between England and the United 
States was an ill-wind that blew only 
good to the little Nova Scotian city. 
The merchants waxed wealthy, and the 
farmers and fishermen received unpre
cedented prices for their products. The 
yppths of Halifax were anxious to go 
to- sea. on privateers, and the newspa
pers were filled with flattering offers. 
The recruiting of a crew for the good 
ship Canso, 100 years ago to-day, May 
21, 1813, was brought about by the fol
lowing advertisement In the Acadian 
Recorder:

'All tight lads who are willing to 
serve His Majesty In that fSst-sailtng, 
excellent sea-boat, the Canso, of twelve 
guns, commanded by Lieut. Croke, now 
fitting out for a short cruise, to pro
tect the trade of the British provinces 
and pick up a few straggling American 
Bordeaux men, will meet with an hon
est, hearty welcome from a sailor’s 
friend, by applying on board that ves
sel at the naval yard.” “What should 
sailors do on shore, while King, Coun 
try and Fortune point to the ocean?" 
begins another advertisement, and con 
tlnues: “His Majesty’s schooner Pic- 
tou, of twelve guns, commanded by 
Lieut. Stephens, as fine a vessel of her 
size as ever floated on salt water, wants 
a few Jolly spirited fellows to complete 
her complement for a short crui 
who may all fairly expect to dash in 
coaches on their return, as well as other 
folks! Apply on board at the naval 
yard, May 21, 1813.”

The ingratiating and Jovial tone of 
these appeals would Indicate that “tight 
lads” were not plentiful in the Halifax 
of a century ago, and that there was 
great competition for their services. 
Certainly the spirit that seemed to ani
mate those privateering expeditions 
was far removed from our conceptions 
of grim war.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

Barry, Hon. Jeremiah Hayes, (Fred 
ericton, N. B.); born MaugervlUe, N. B

SUITABLE FOE SUBDIVISION 

EQUAL TO 8 LARGE LOTS 

GOOD FACTORY SITE

For

Price and Terms
Apply to

SWINERTON & MUSGRAVE
Exclusive Atfents 1206 Government Street

Victoria Carnival Week. Aug.
SMS.

« to ».

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

•22 GOVERNMENT ST.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

Books District, 106 acres, with 26 
chains of privilege on Sooke Harbor. 
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 
years. Price, per acre...............$106.00

Shawnigan District, 160 acres, all good 
land with frontage on Koksilah 
river, not far from Cobble Hill sta
tion. One-quarter cash, _ balance 
easy terms. Price, per acre. .$60.00

Geldstream District, 187 acres, with 
large frontage on Sooke Road. One- 
quarter cash, balance arranged, 
price, per acre .............................. $24.00

Fairfield Estate, Durban street, 60x120. 
$800 cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 mos. 
Price .................................................... *2300

Corner Let, Cralgflower Road, Just out
side city limits, size 66x130. One- 
third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 mos. 
Price ..................................  12600

Hollywood Perk, Irving Rd.. 60x240. 
Price. K cash, bel. 6, 12 and 18 
months ...............................  $2,800

Hollywood Crescent, waterfront lot, 
averaging 60x181. Price. % cash, 
foal. 6, 12 and 18 months... .$4,500

TO RENT
Two new Stores and Hall or Ware- 

room. together or separately; mod
ern concrete and brick building, Su
perior street, nçgr corner Montreal. 
A real good location.

CHAS. R. SERJEANTSON
117 6AYWARD BLDG. 

PHon.a—Offic. 297». Hou» R4100L

Haultaln Street—4-roomed cottage and 
lot for $2.635. Ter ns $360 cash, bal
ance US . er month and Interest.

Ho wo Street — 6-roomed two-storey 
house, lot 36x84. All modern con
veniences. Price $ 250. Terms to 
arrange.

Albina Street—Close to Burnside car- 
line. One ’ot 60x133. Price v1r*P0.

Pembroke Street—Furnished house, 4 
rooms. *nt $66 per month.

South Yu rnti Street—7-roome * 
nished house, $66 per month.

REDUCED $500 FOR THREE DAYS 
ONLY—A waterfront lot on Willows 
Beach, with nice six room bungalow. 
On very easy terms. Price, for three 
days only ......................................$7000

Beach we y Avenue, 70x160. 
terms ............... ..................

Price, easy 
....$2,400

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Phone 2689.

Beautiful Oak Bay 
Building Sites

NEWPORT ÀVE., backing on Golf Links,
100x150 ................    $6000

CORNER SARATOGA AND PLEASANT,
144x140 ..T............................... $5250

LINKLEAS AND CENTRAL, 95x256.
Price ............ ...$5500

MONTERÉŸ AVE., 55x110....... $1650
CLtVE DRIVE, 69x100................... $1850

HEISTERMAN 
FORMÀN & CO.

1210 BROAD STREET

1868; Judge of probate for York, 1899; 
judge of Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick since 1909; prominent In C. M. 
B. A. and A. O. H.

Cardin, Louis Pierre Paul (Montreal); 
born Isle Madame, Richelieu, 1841; no
tary, farmer and soldier; Liberal M. 
P. p. for Richelieu, 1886-1912; assistant 
prothonotary of Montreal.

Chenevert, Cuthbert Alphonse, LL.B. 
K.C. (Montreal); born Berthler, 1869; 
Liberal M. P. P. for Berthler, 1890-1892 
and 1900-1904; clerk of the Court of Ap 
peals at Montreal since 1908.

Howay, John (Edmonton); born 
Springfield, OnL, 1877; editor of the 
Edmonton Bulletin.

Lamb, Harold Mortimer (Montreal) ; 
born Leatherhead, Surrey, Eng., 1872; 
journalist and mineralogist in British 
Columbia for many years; now secre
tary of the Canadian Mining Institute.

Macbeth, Hon. Thomas Talbot, K. C. 
(London, Ont.); born London. 1853; 
county judge of Middlesex since 1904.

McDougal, Thomas (Quebec) ; born 
Three Rivers^ 1843; identified with Que
bec Bank for over fifty years and its 
general manager 1894-1909.

I*rior, Lt.-Col. Hon. Edward Gawler, 
P. C. (Victoria, B. C.); born Dallaw- 
glll, Yorkshire, Eng., 1853; Conserva
tive M. P. P. for Victoria, 1886-1888; 
Conservative M. P. for Victoria, 
1888-1900; controller of Inland revenue, 
1895-1896; minister of mines of British 
Columbia and premier, 1902-1903.

Proulx, Edmond, M. P. (L'Original, 
Ont.); born St. Hermas, Que., 1875; Lib
eral M. P. for Prescott since 1904.

Ruttan, Lt.-Col. Henru Norlands, 
C. E. (Winnipeg); born Cobourg, 
Ont., 1848; city engineer of Winnipeg, 
1885-1913; served In Fenian raids and 
Northwest rebellion.

Snider, Hon. Colin George, K. C. 
(Hamilton, Ont.); bom Norfolk county, 
Ont., 1850; county judge of Wentworth.

Taylor, Sidney Stçckton, LL.B., K.C. 
(Vancouver) ; bom Havelock, N. B., 
1865; one of the leaders of the Bar of 
British Columbia; a former mayor of 
Nelson.

Turgotte, Joseph Pierre (Quebec); 
born St. Jean, Isle of Orleans, 1867; 
Liberal M. Pf fOr Quebec county, 1908- 
1911.

Woollcombe, Rev. George Penrose, 
M. A. (Ottawa); bom Lond water, 
Bucks., Eng., 1867; headmaster of 
Ashbury college, Ottawa.

•06 WO ST ^

Esquintait Road, 1 acre, perfect build
ing site; no rock...........................$9"

Holland avenue, 6 acres, producing 
strawberries and fruit; good house. 
Price ................................................ $10,000

Gorge Water Let, frontage on road, 166 
x$7...........................................................$2000

Good building lete, Mount Tolmle es
tate.

LEE & FRASER
Members oi the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchsnest 
1222 Broad St, Victoria B. &

fur-

Fire, L:fe, 'eeic’s Ine* rance
Money to Loan 

1222 Bread ttreet Phone 6,2

J. STUART Y6TFS
416 Central Building.

FOR BALE
Two valuable water lots with 2 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the toot of Yates street. 
For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Yates, 416 Central Building.

L U. cnNYFPt & CO.
650 View Street

BAIRD & McKEON
1210 DOUGLAS STREET

CEDAR HILL RD.—New, modern 6- 
roomed - bungalow, full basement 
Terms M cash, balance arranged
....................................... T.................$4,000

COLWOOD—30 acres, under cultiva
tion, all first-class soil, no rook. 
Terms, 1-1 cash, balance 1 and 1
years. Per acre............................$350

MARTINDALE—A few choice 6-acre 
blocks left In this beautiful sub
division. Terms easy. Price, per 
acre .......................................... .....$«00

East End—Bungalow, containing six 
rooms (brand new), everything new 
and up-to-date in Interior finishing, 
situate on nice residential lot, all 
modern Improvements on street;1
terms to arrange..............  $6503

Edmonton Road—House, 7 rooms, mo
dem conveniences, all In good order; 
good revenue p xducer. Terms. 5600 
cash, be lance easy paymenta Pilce
la...............................  63300

Men" *ey A ve*—Handsome 7-room re- 
• eldenct. beamed ceilings, built-in 
buffet plate rails, furnace, open fire
place In diningroom and den, perm
anent wash-tubs, cement floor, 
cham.lng situation. Reasonable 
terms. This Is an Ideal home for
only.......................................................$7000

Mara Street—A very good building 1-rt.
easy term l Very cheap for ... $900 

Monterey Avon us—A very choice, level 
lot some young fruit trees on prop
erty; reasonable terma Price (It
■old at once) ..............  $1575

Fire Insurance Written.
Money to Lean.

SCRAP BOOK.
Norway’# Long Day Begins To

day and Lasts Two Months.

Jlecent statistics show tnat there are 
nearly twelve million Jews In the popula 
lion of the world, of which some three 
million reside In America ; in New York 
alone there are estimated to be 1.652,000

Ward burg, Norway, has the longest 
day of any civilized community, for, 
beginning to-day, that little city in the 
"Land of the Midnight Sun" will have 
continuous daylight for sixty-two days. 
Wardburg’s famous "long day" begins 
on the 21st of May and continues to 
the 22nd of July, on which latter date 
the sun dips out of sight for a few 
minutes. With the development of 
Spitsbergen, long a no man’s land, the 
North Cape of Norway is likely to 
lose Its prestige for length of continu
ous sunlight, for the Spitsbergen group 
of Islands In the Arctic ocean, 400 
miles north of Norway, and about 
midway between Greenland and. Nova 
Zembla, have a day three and a half 
months in length. Alaska, northern 
Cahada and Greenland can boast of 
lengthy days, but they cannot compete 
with the Spitzenbergen archipelago.

Spitsbergen has lately been develop
ed to a considerable extent, largely by 
American capital, and Its title of 
man’s land" will soon be a thing of 
the past. Several nations. Including 
Russia, Norway, Sweden, England and 
the United States, will be represented 
in a conference to be held within a few 
months at Christiania, having for Its 
purpose the final settlement of the 
status of the archipelago.

Spitzenbergen seems to belong to 
England by right of discovery, since 
it was an English expedition headed 
by Sir Hugh Willoughby that first set 
foqt on Its barren shores. Sir Hugh 
supposed It to be a part of Greenland 
Later In the same cent qry it was vis
ited by Barents 6nd Cornelius, who 
claimed to be its discoverers, took 
possession In the name çt Holland, and 
christened the island Spitsbergen—a 
name meaning sharp mountain, from 
the many sharp-pointed mountains 
with which-Jt abounds. In the sev
enteenth century Spitsbergen was a re
sort of whalers, and large settlements 
for the trying out of blubber were 
established on Its shores. For over

century whales have been so few in 
the vicinity of Spitsbergen that the 
industry has languished. The hunting 
and fishery industries have long been 
carried on by Norwegians. Norway, 
Sweden and Russia lay claim to the 
islands on account of their geographi
cal location. The United States is to 
be represented in the coming confer
ence because It has been due almost 
wholly to American capital and en
ergy that the vast natural resources 
of the archipelago are now being de
veloped. Spitsbergen is rich *n min
eral wealth, and gold has been found 
in considerable quantities.

A year ago this month Russia, Nor
way and Sweden entered Into a con
vention for the administration of 
Spitsbergen. It Is probable that this 
convention will be adopted by the pow
ers, in which case the archipelago will 
be neutral territory, open to all coun
tries, but governed by a committee of 
three, representing Russia, Norway 
and Sweden. Both Germany and the 
United States opposed the claim of 
any single power to rule Spitsbergen.

St. Petersburg has the longest day— 
to returri to that subject—of any gtent 
city, nineteen hours, while its shortest 
day is five hours. Stockholm’s longest 
day is eighteen and a half hours, and 
Its shortest five and a half hours. Ham
burg’s longest day Is seventeen hours, 
and London’s longest is sixteen and a 
half hours. Tornea, Flnlahd,-*wiU have 

twenty-two hour day next month, 
and the same city enjoys less than 
three hours of sunlight op Christmas 
Day.

LAKE CRESCENT

Sportsmen, why not go where you can 

get thé big trout. Easy and pretty 
trip. Best Ashing on the PaolAo l 

Buy your return ticket of E. ] 

wood, 11*4 Government I
MOTEL CRE8CE 

Piedmont Wash.
- m

.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under thin heed 1 

cent per word per Insertion; to cents per 
line per month.

ACCOUNTANT.
AUDITOR—H.
Phono R3909.

ACCOUNTANT AND
Bmart 1035 Oliphant.
Books written up, balance sheets pre- 

, pared, etc. Terms moderate. After 
p. m. If preferred. » mil

P. Oil A HAM TOLLIT. Room 1H, Camp
bell Block. Books written up monthly, 
statements sent out, etc.

ARCHITECTS.
ARCHITECT — Llewelyn C. Edwards, 

architect. 413 Say ward Building. Tele
phone 3071.

JESSE M WARREN, rrchttoct 60S Can- 
trel Building. Phone 3017.

JOHN WILSON, architect. 22! Pember
ton Block. Victoria. B. C. P. O. Box 888. 
Phone 1592. Res. Phone 2S4L

HUBERT SAVAGE, A. R. I. & A.. 4.
Havnes Block. Fort street. Phone 2115.

C ELWOODWATKINS, architect
Rooms 1 and 1 Green Block. 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 
and T.13M.

IS
H. GRIFFITH. 14 

Government afreet
Promis Block, 1080 
Phone 1489.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. O. WINTERBURN. M. I. N. A.. pr«- 

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine. 611 
Bastion Square Phone 15SL

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office KÏ7: P.oHdence. 12t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this 

cent per wdrd per Insertion; 60 e 
lire per month.

SHORTHAND.

complota course in uamci »
The moat easily learned, thorough 
tern In existence. Come In and exar 
our students; their progress Is aatoi 
Ing to those who only know the 
ways. Touch-typewriting;
Ing; rapid calculation. Dai 
tlcal Shorthand School, **- 
Block. 1112 Broad street.

SHORTHAND - The Royal Sh 
rapid and perfect system, baser 
world-renowned Pitman s. ’ C 
course. Including touch typr 
within three months. Paying 1 
guaranteed after three months. 
English t»achere. Ten tyo”wilt
Bookkeeping • taught, 
classes. Apply for 
Roys! 8*o-fhand Rcho-

Day and I 
prospectus.

Block.* Phone
T«E FAMOUS obfoo stygrtytan

Taught In over f\000 schools. Typew 
Inc. hookk—nlPC. etc. Day end even 
classes. Shorthand by mall. Vlctc 
Business Institute. 647 Michigan atn
Phone ÎÎKR. .

AffORTg AND SPHOOT,! U<W Broad
Shorthand.
thoroughly
nrlnelpaL

typewriting, 
taught E A.

TURKISH 3ATH8.

DR. W F. FRASER. 73 Yates 
Garesche Block. Phone 26L 
hours 9 30 e . m. to 6 p. ra.

street
Office

ENGRAVERS.
HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING—

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.

ARTISTIC ENGRAVING—Monograms. In
scriptions. crests, etc. E. Albutt, 424 
Savward Bldg. 

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. »1S 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LAND SURVEYORS.
GREEN BROS.. BURDEN & CO., dvll en

gineers. Dominion and B. C. land sur
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 
offices In Nelson, Fort George end 
Hsxelton. 

GORE St McOREGOR. LTD.. elW
engineers, British Columbia land sur
veyors. land agents, timber cruisers. J. 
H. McGregor, president; J. F. Temple
ton. man. dir.; Ernest J. Down, eecy.- 
Ireas. : P. A. Landy. northern lands; T. 
A Kelley, timber dept. ; Bateman-Hutch- 
Inson. city and local. Chancery Cham
bers. 62 Langley street. P. O. Box 151 
Phone 684. South Fort George office. 
McGregor Block. Third street

FOR LADIES—New vapor bathe; t
thing out: try us. 713 View street

TURKISH BATHS—Newly opened.
Yates street. Sanitary and strictly 
to-date In every respect. Sulphur i

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A DVERTTSEM ENTS under

ALUMINUM WARS
VICTORIANS—Here Is ft good piece

advice—Replace gradually your 
smelled pots and pane (that are cl 
ping off. mixing with your food i 
endangering your health) by W< 
Ever" aluminum utensils, which cur 
fuel bills, ensure your health. Iasi 
generation and are economical In 
long run. W. I. -Gordon. Agent. 766 t 
slro Ave.. Victoria. B. C. Drop a j 
card, or phone L4687 and will call.

ART GLASS.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
C. PKDBK8EN. landscape and Jobbing

gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Res.. 606 Frances A va Phone 
L1863.

B HOBDAY. F. R. H. S. Tandso 
architect and garden designer. Estates 
artistic»tlv laid out In town or country. 
Stiff of skilled gardeners. Offices. 413- 
414'Jones Building. Fort street Phone 
17* P O. Box vm.

LA NDFF’A r*E GARDENER—-Tames Simp
son. fill Superior: phone L3964. Expert 
' • fruits rnd flowers tr»es. shrubs and 
ros*»«. herbaceous plants, bulbs, etc 
Lawns mad*» and gardens artistically 
laid out Orchards pruned and oiled. In
suring visor.

LEGAL.
BB atxsHAW A srrtrportT.E harristers-

at-law. etc.. 521 Bastion 8t.. Victoria.__
ItrmPFT . FTRHER * KTtEBWOOn 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exr' oner Court Agents, practice In 
Patent Ofllea and before Railway Com
mission Hon. Chsrle*» Murphy. M. P. 
Hsrold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa 
O i

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
NURSE INKPEN. electrical masseuse.

chiropody. Consultations 16 a. m. to 9 
p. m Visita patients. Snlrltual medium 
314-815 Hlbben-Bone Block. m30

MA SSXrnà^R Tf. Barker, qmllfle^ ma*- 
•eur. from the National Hospital. Lon
don. Scientific treatment 812 Fort 8t 
Phone R47».

8 McDONALD. -neseeur. Royal Swedish
movement: outside rases by appoint
ment. 72R Yates, til King's road. Phone 
4655

DON'T LOSE YOUR H MR—Take er*ip
treatments: the h»*t svwtem. Mile. 
Berge, specialist Hlhhen-Bona bldg.. 

St . room 1ft
MRS

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS. LEA
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, act 
public buildings. private dwell 
Plate and fancy glass sold. 3i 
glazed. Special terms to contrat 
This Is the only firm In Victoria

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT &

In surveyors' instruments and 
office supplies. Phone 1634.

ment. Sa y ward Block. Draughts it 
map compilers and blue printers. C 
maps kept up to date. Phone 104L

BRICK WORK
LET US ESTIMATE your cement I

brick work; prices and work are rig 
J. F. McNamara. 842 Pandora Ave.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
WALTER HOUGHTON

building contractors. 1 
Phone 8726. 

LOOK—Contractor and builder.
of repairs. Estimates free. Jc 
132 Joseph street. Phone 1814.

motor garages, shacks, fowl houei

1040 Rockland Ave., h*twe
an d Cook. Phone R1B61.

CHIMNEY BUILDING

work; prices and work aro right 
McNamara. 942 Pandora Ave.

work, apply Clantry 
P. O.. Esquimau.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective Hi

Sled. etc. Wm. Neal. MIS Quadra 
Phone 1618. 

EARSMAN.
medical massage. 
R1641

electric light
1W Tort Ut

bathe.
Phone

MUSIC.

COLLECTIONS.

MTSS DORIS SELKIRK, teacher of
piano, late pupil of Professor Owens, of 
Holloway College. London. Eng., also 
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, of Vancouver. Lee- 
eons given In tone production and tech 
nique. Special attention given to back
ward puolls. Address. Beaumont P. O.. 
Esqulmalt. * jg

SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 1607
I’oi: St. off Oak Bay avenue, will 
onen on Thursday next, the lat May. 
Plano and i olln are specialties. Very 
moderate terms. Full particulars on 
application to the principal. Phone L4896

M* NDOf.TN, banjo and piano taught by
Miss Lilian Winterburn. Phone 1621 438 
Dallas road

NURSING HOME.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME, terms

moderate. Mrs M. A. Imney, 1201 Van 
couver street. Phone L4277. mJl

MECHANOTHERAPY.
D. J MORRISON. M. T. D.. mechanô^

therapist. physical culture expert. 
Office hours. 16 a. m. to 8 p. m. 821 Fort 
street, city. Phone 4661.

NURSING.
MRS. B HOOD.

Phone L4401
nurse. 1133 Flsguard.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
A. P. BLYTH. the leading optician.

Fcrt 8t. Over 3 years' experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make aa appoint
ment to-day Phone 226».

PIANO TUNER.
R. H. RIMES, piano tuner, 1015 Clare

street. Phone 3363. J22
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

ÏB8S a. OCT A VIA ROBINSON, typist
Phon:,U,T“,her: "• J0DM

__________ TAXI DERMIST8.
WHERRY A ToW, taxidermists, succes

sors to Fred Foster, 629 Pandora 
and Broad streets. Phone 3921.

TUITION.
DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPING thor-
’ oughly taught by accountant; terms 

moderato. P. O. Box 1370. m31
SPANISH thoroughly taught. Box 1066,
Tlmqs.______________ ____________m24

TUITION In complete commercial arlth- 
metlc. English and Its correct use in 
correspondence, penmanship; classes 
graded and limited; fees moderate. P. O. 
Box 165. or Phone L4428.

VOICE CULTURE.
ALBERT GERMAN* Italian method of

Singing. 1539 Cook. Phone L619L J3

VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTIO
AGENCY»-No collection, no charg 
monthly statements rendered. 309-10- 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria. B- 
J. W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 3412.

TION collects accounts, 
notea. Lad debts. We are 
with the best references. 22 
Bldg. Phone 1090.

CONTRACTORS
FOR ESTIMATES 

and concrete work 
603 Superior street. Phone L1167.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

834 Fort street.
JOE LESTER, coatfractor for c

foundations, cement sidewalks, 
steps, cement plastering. Phon 
Res. 1025 Tates St.

Namnra. 942 Pandora Ave.

Chester roads. Phone
mente, fences or 
Estimates given.

YY1040. *

CUSTOMS BROKERS.

of town correspondence 
Fort street Phone 2616.

forwarding and commission af 
real estate, Promis Block. 1006 Gov 
ment Telephone 1501; Res.. RUTL

DECORATING.

ing neatly done; 
Phone L4344.

ing and interior decorating. 428 John I 
Phone R5220.

hanging. Phone or call for 
The Victoria Wallpaper & Pain 
Yates street Phone R4239.

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. J. ROBERTS. 1133 Yates street.

Ladies’ day and evening gowns; 
fit guaranteed. ~

DRESSMAKING by day;

MISS WILSON, dressmaker;
Bay Ave. Phone 877.

DRY CLEANING.

Ladle»* fine garment cleaning, altera
tions on ladles', and gents' garni 
our specialty. We call and deliver. 
Yates street. Phone 1586 Open evening*.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
* ADVERTISEMENTS under Ihlt head 1

^ cent per word per Insertion ; 8 Insertions.
8 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertl* nent for less than 10 cents. Ne

B advertisement charged for lees than |L

DYING AND CLEANÎNO.
5? THE "MODERN" - Cleanln,. dyelnr.
, ' pressing, repairing. Ladles’ fine garment 

,,a cleaning a specialty. 1310 Government 
p‘ St. (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone 

1887. Open evenings.
rtK B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
-r- dyeing and cleaning works In the prov- 

Ince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
»rt ALL KINDS Chinese help on hand for

Immediate call. Phone 2614. National 
Employment Agency, 1W2 Government 

J* street Jf
rd HELP OF ALL KINDS—Employers of

labor suited at short notice. Those seek- 
— In- situations put In touch with vacan-

their names. Employers should consult 
us before seeking elsewhere as we are 

A* In constant touch with those requiring 
work. Only reliable labor recommend- 

— ed. All work .rs, male and female.
St. should register. We have enquiries for 
». stenographers, domestic helps, clerks, 
n. Janitors, day and term labor, etc., etc.. 

etc. Apply to the Vancouver Island 
Employment Agency. 1323 Douglas St. 
Phone 1910; evenings L3904. mSl

•t CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS—Can
13 get you any kind of labor on short 
n notice. Capital Employment Office. 692
D_ Johnson street. Phone 1560. m3!
ltd EMPLOYMENT BUREAU - Wah Ylng
n. Tat St Co.. 606 Flsguard St P. O. Box

1230.
INTERN ATIONAL E M P L O V M F. N f 

AGENCY. 14<v. Rtero street. Phone 2564
, L N. WING ON. 2017 Douglas Street

^ Phone 18.

40 FISH.
WM. ». WRIOLE8WORTH, 1421 Broad 

street Fresh fish every day. also 
smoked fish In season. Phone 661.

of FLOOR OILS.
O. IMl'ERIAl. WAXINK. Amberlne. Floor 

Oil. Lusterlne Auto Polish. Imperial 
r. Waxine Co.. Phono 1963. 928 Flsguard St
li! FURNITURE MOVERS.
V JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER-

Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office. 726 View St., phone 1567; ree.,
507 Gorge Road, phone L4226.

JEPSEN’H TRANSFER-We have up to- 
D date padded vans for furniture and 
s. piano moving: also express and truck*
• Telephones 4068 and 1M2. Office corner 
as Government and Broughton. Residence.
* 343 Michigan etreet

"1 FURRIER.
e. FURRIBR-Fred Frwter. Ill# Government

street. Phone 1687 \

GARDENING.
. JOB GARDENING WORK of all kinds; 

t. lawns laid out a specialty. Phone F2993.
■ or write S. B. Bryant. Thoburn P. O.
« ml7 tf c
- GARDENS MADE and kept up, lots 

cleared, lawns made, cement work of 
all kinds done, septic tanks made; con- 

f tract or day work. Ng. Hop, P. O. Box “ 
865. 1915 Douglas. m* c

junk:
JUNK OF ALL KINDS -CaU up Sam K 

H-sh. Phone 419. 1421 Store 81. in24
JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto tires.

brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast v 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 

l , Prices. It will pay you to sell to The 
Great Western Junk Co.. 1421 Store St 
Phone 449.

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD RTF1AM LAUNDRY. LTD— 

The white laundry- We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone T 
1917. 341 View atreet

LIVERY STABLE».
THB B. A 8. STABLES. 741 Flsguard 

street Phone 'Ai. Livery, hacks and T 
hoard. Furn'tu**» moving a specialty.

CAMERON A CALWELL - Hack and
Ilverv stables. Calls for hack» prompt- _ 
!y attended to day or night. Telephone a 
6r«l. 711 Johnson street

RICHARD RR AY. Llverr. Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Thons 111
7*2 Johnson street

MACHINISTS.
OXT ACETYLENE wrtd. cast Iron.

brass, steel and aluminum. H. Ed- 
wards. 735 Johnson street. Victoria. J6 j.

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WCRKF-

Cornice work, skylights, metal win- p 
dews, metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling*, etc. 1609 
Yates street. Phone 1771.

MILL WOOD.
MILLWOOD—Double load only. Phone

440». IS
CANADIAN PTTOBT SOUND mill wood

snd slabs. SS double load fl 56 single 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone 36. F

PAINTING.
ROOFS PAINTED or tarred, mossy 

roofs swept. A. J. Davtdge. Phone 
14168.

PAWNSHOP. C<
A ARONSON’S PAWNSHOP has removed 

from Broad street to 1419 Government —- 
street, opposite West holme Hotel. F

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pandora =r

etreet. Phone 14776. *

PICTURE FRAMING.
PICTURE FRAMING — The beat and

cheapest place to get your pictures 
framed Is at the Victoria Art Emporium.
A good selection of moulding in stock. 
Commercial work especially catered for. p( 
661 Niagara street Phone L216L

POTTERY WARE. ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire

Cler. Flower Poll. ete. B. C. Pottery
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. G.

ROCK BLASTING.
J. PAUL, contractor for rock blasting.

1821 Quadra street, Victoria, B. C. J18 i

ROOFING.
THOMAS ROOFING CO., elate, tar and A>

gravel, asbestos slate damp proofing, 
corrugated Iron, ahd mastio flooring. All 
Thomas specification roofs guaranteed _ 
ten years. Phone L4T82. °

H. B. TUMMON. «late, tar and gravel
roofer, asbestos slate; estimates fur- 
ntshed. Phone LION. 522 Hillside Ave Wp

SCAVENGING. ’
VICTORIA SCAVENOINO CO. Office, t

1836 Government etreet Phone 60. f 
Ashes and garbage removed, jox

SHOE REPAIRING. 1
WE HAVE REMOVED our stock of men’s FC 

boots and shoes to Oriental Alloy. 1 
Prices low on high cuts for 2 weeks t 
only. Modern Shoe Repairing Co., Ori- 57; 
entai Alley, opposite Bijou Theatre. ^

FOR BOOT REPAIRING call L4D53.
James Bay Shoe Shop, collections and 
deliveries, 603 Niagara street mil

SHOW CARDS.

see Nicholls. 17 Hayneg Block. Fort Bt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
cent per word per Insertion; I Insertions. 
I cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 66 cents per line par month. No 
advertisement for less than Id cents. No 
advertisement charged for lew than |L

FOR 8ALB—-ARTICLES (Continued.)
fSTK. ■>
lightly

SHINGLING.
SHINGLING DONE. Phone 14086

STOVES, ETC.
STOVES. HEATERS, RANGES, bought.

sold and exchanged. Foxgord. 1606 
Douglas. Phone LUM. 

TAILORING.
I DECIDING to have that suit,

ladles and genta order where you get 
satisfaction at reasonable chargee and 
can see them made. Union labor, New 
York TaHors, 738 Fort street Phone 
8666., m30

TRUCK AND DRAY.

Office and stables. 749 Broughton street 
Telephones 18. 4768. 1791

707 Pandora street English watch re
pairing a specialty. Jewellery manufac
tured and repaired. Firet-clàes r™** 
guaranit-ed.

reasonable 
Look * n

11 — Expert work at
prices. Drop In andin sn 

Max KH.burger, 630 Fort 8t
the sign of the watch Just 

east of Blanchard.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
POWER VACUUM CLEANER—

Dust and etalns removed. Plv ne 2406. 
1603 Jubilee street «48

GAGBR-Phone 643. at Hawkins
& Hayward. 1607 Douglas 8t

MB If you
want your house cleaned the cheapest 
and safest way, call up the Sanitary 
Vacuum Cleaning Company, Phone 
R1802. or at 1260 Fort street. m31

Duntley Vacuum Cleaner, 
carpet cleaning. Price* 
Phone 4618.

^We also do 
reasonable.

W. PEACOCK. Phone 4614
AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone LI7S7.

WINDOW CLEANING.
FORGET to phone L2882. James

Bay Window Cleaning Co., 344 Coburg 
street
__ TION—To ensure thoroughness
and promptitude. Phono LI382, the Island 
Window Cleaning Co., 781 Princess Ave.. 
for window cleaning and Janitor work.

Y. W. C. A.

of employment P 
A home from home.

LODGES.

BEAVERS—Victoria Colony No.

C. B.; J. M.
8 p. m. O. D. 
Hughes, Rec.

m26
LODGE. No. t. I. O. O. F.
nesdays 8 p. m. In Odd Fel 

Douglas. D. Dewar, R. 8.,

U. W. Hall. J. w. H. 
E. P. Nathan. Fin. Sec.

of F.-No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday
. of P. Hall, North Park street R. R. 
. Sewell. K. of R. St 8. Box 644.

No. 17. K. of P.. meets at
[all. North Park street, evei 

E. C. Kaufman. K. of R.

Visiting members cordially In-

Court Camosun. No. 9233. meets 
o rest ere’ Hall. Broad St. 1st ant 
uesdaya. T. W. Hawkins. Sec.

rs OF ENGLAND B. 8,-Prlde of the 
land Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd and 4th 
icsdavs In A. O. F. Hall. Broad St. 
es . J. J. Fletcher. 1412 Govt. St. : Sec.,
. H. Trowesdalc. 620 William 8t. phone

ARC A NTJM-Ma Jestlo Council.
V. Hall,

Visiting brethren welcome.

tday at 8 n. m.. et 721 
R. Mnonlcol. Secy.. T

McHattle. president. 2619 Grahame 
. R. A. Murrant. secretary. 666 Fort St.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

In three monthly payments.
I Furniture Co.. 781 Pandora 
it above Douglas. a2tf

supplied.
NA (ENGLISH) thoroughly
’ expert nlaver. Instruments 
Black. 849 Fort. m24

Apply Point Ellice Boat House. 
7241, Times. m#

42 In.
> In. x 14

heads, etc.; all In good work- 
Apply Shawnlgan Lake 
Ltd.. 3000 Government St

a3f tf

; logans. $1.50 a dosen.
, 20 cents a 
F. T. Tap- 
 J8

14 A0;
saw. 16.76; Hohner ao- 
Glllette safety rasors.

Ina, |16; large marine tele- 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and

to Tj. for 60c. to 11.26. Morris,ra
3M BOATS made to order.

Rockland Ave.. close to 
itreat Phone R166Î.

n save 10 to 20 per cent, by buying 
ur furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc., 
the Esquimau Furniture Store, next 
Locke's butcher shop. We deltvér

40x12., POWERED, CABIN SLOOP, fully
- 11,350. Addreia McLellan, 1722» ----  ----- mM

QUICK SALE-BI,gri-Bt’ few daysPwlll
m26$500. Box 1877, Times,_____________

ÏALJ3—A genuine Indian pipe of
e bowl, stone Inlaid with bands of 
r, 71 In. long, 1 sq. In. thick, top of 

3 in. long, received by present 
sr from the c. -of of a band of 
vay Indians on a ;JAke Winnipeg 
•ve, In Manitoba, and had been

ante, overcoats, sllg 
or sale. 609 Yate». upstairs, 
ipen evening*.

I HAVE FOR SALE, cheap. 766 1 
street, Victoria West, bedroom 
stove, oak extension table, kltchei 
lnet, chairs. In good condition.

anoes for bee k-eplng.

street for sale; 
House to rent

one minute from - 
Apply 2620 Work

FOR SALE-No. 
good condition.

7 Albion ptove, 
810 Port street.

FOR SALE—The furniture of 
house» cheap. Phone L3036.

Kingston street Phone 301.
FOR SALE—Steamer trunk, new; 

$25; win sell for $18. P. O. Box 
city.______________________________

FOR BALF.-Malleabte and steel ran 
fl down. 61 per week. 3001 Govemr 
street

HELP WANTED—MALE
BOY Wanted to learn the si

ness. Monday's shoe store, 
ment street.

and collect; salary 
references required. 
Bank.

and comir 
Room 206

838 North Park street.

sign business. Apply Mar 
corner Yates and Broad.

WANTED—Experienced farm hand.
ply Royal Dairy, 1601 Douglas street 
fore 8 a. m.

modern advertising method. A 
man, 809 Hlbben-Bone Block.

$0WANTED—600 men and b 
cuts and 6c. shaves, at 
ber College. We tench 
trade. 633 Johnson street, 
C. (upstairs).

the barl 
Victoria.

MOTOR^ MECHANIC—First-class
Apply Armstrong’s Ga

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANG
wanted; only good men need apply; 
shop. The Melrose Co.. Ltd.. 618 
street  m

GENTS' vLD CLOTHES bought
Yates, upstairs.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Lady

well;
encee. Address Box 7176. Times. m22

GIRLS WANTED—Experience unneces
sary; over 16 years. 6, 10 and 16c store.

WANTED1—A girl 
housework dally;

to assist In
1133 Yates St

1402 Stadacona avenue.
WANTED—Competent nurse 

afternoons. Phone X1040.
nn

WANTED—Servant to assist
with house work and with two 
Apply at 1228 Yates street morr 
evening between 7 and 8 p. m.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WOMAN* seeks situation aa first

cook; good references. Apply 
Browning, Lake Hill P. O.

Box 1966. Times.
YOUNG MAN would like position

warehouse, experience In hardware; t 
afraid ef work. Box 1968, Times. n

Apply Box 1961. Times.
TO BAKERS—A steady, reliable n

seeks employment as table hand 
helper. Apply Box 1961, Times.i

CHAUFFEUR. mechanical engin 
seeks situation; driven since 1903. 
ferencee. Box 1922 Times._____

WANTED—A «ItuHlon (or boy, 15.
left school, for every day except 8a  ----------- tmes.day. Box 1929 Tlmei

Any part of city. Terms 
erate. Box 1941 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, expert. exp< 
railway, lumber, construction, 
position Vancouver Island. B

ROOMS AND BOARD.
BOARD AND ROOM. English family.

Coburg street. James Bay.
COMFORTABLE ROOMS, With 

class board, for two gentlemen. 
Pandora street.

ROOM AND BOARD for n 
young men; 649 Avalon road.

In private family; 
ton street.

ROOM AND BOARD. 66.50 per week. 
Richardson street.

in town, at most moderate rates; pub:
sitting room. 
Bay.

117 Superior street, .

BOARD AND ROOM

2630 Quadra, near

erate. Phone L28S7.

P. O. 121 Menâtes street.
ROOMS, with or without board;

North Park St. Mrs. McLeod.
AT 811 COOK ST., rei 

All home comforts; 
Phone 1066.

English cookli&
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

rooms, every modern convenience, 
range». Phone L1126, 1489 Fort str

TWO UNFURNISHED rooms cloe 
Apply after 6 p. m„ 1126 View St. 

COMFORTABLY furnished front he
keeping room for rent; 1363 Pan

CLEAN, well furnished housekec 
room, all conveniences; 43 South 
ner. Phone L4716.

ed; no objection to children, large ya 
close to school, on car line. Apply II 
Government St. n

keeping rooms, pantry, scullery 
bath, ground floor. Telephone 1983. 
Harrison street, just off Fort.

LARGE
cooker,

FRONT ROOM to rent,
$6 per week. 728 Cormorant

fenerations. A oply W. 
Humboldt St, Victoria, B.T

week. 728 Cormorant street___________
TWO FURNISHED housekeeping rooms.

1B1T Quadra, off Pandora.
FURNISHED

month;
avenue.

housekeeping
conveniences. ]

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 822 Fort Bt.
mil

MODERN HOl’sfiXEEPINQ R0ÔM8 -
2914 Douglas.

.) HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS (Continu'd)
e. TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms, 
P« furnished or unfurnished; gas oonneo- 
0. tion. 2666 Rose St a22tf

TWO FURNISHED housekeeping rooms;
n 614 Oswego. mil
fc FURNISHED ROOMS.
4 TO LET—Two furnished rooms, near sea
, and car. 422 Luxton street, James Bay.

m23
6 FOR RENT—Furnished room*, with usa 

of kitchen and dining room, |15 per 
« month; phono in house; on car line. Ap- 
k ply Box 1869, Times. m3

COMFORTABLE ROOM, suitable for two 
t. young men, with board; 696 Russell
1 St. m?i

P. FURNISHED, double or single bedroom.
2 306 Bt. James street James Bay. jl6
d FURNISHED ROOMS to let, double and
1 single. 868 North Park street. m34
R THE COLUMBIA ROOMS are now under
27 new management. Mr. John A. Rogers, 

the new proprietor, cordially Invites the 
public. Steam heat, hot and cold run- 

{ ning water. Rates $4 per week and up. 
— Corner of Broad and Pandora. m26
t DUNSMU1R ROOMS. 750» FORT ST.—60 

large, cosy, clean, comfortable rooms;
— hot and cold running water In all rooms, 

centrally located; rates reasonable. J8
- TWO large double rooms, light house-

keeping or board If desired ; 436 Dallas
J .road. 11
- FURNISHED ROOMS, with or without 
i board; private family; 624 McPherson
3 Ave., Victoria West. m21
1 A COMFORTABLE bed-sitting room for
j rent, steam heated. Phone L1297. J10
t NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOMS
- close In. 738 Humboldt. m81
1 NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca

tion. no bar. strictly first class, special 
e winter rates, two entrances. Corner
• Douglas and Yates. Phone 817.

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort St., steam 
heated, hot and cold running water, 
clothes closets In every room; moderate

2 rates. Phone 2842.
e TO RENT—Comfortable, furnished rooms.

Apply 2220 Cook and corner of Queen’s
0 avenue. m27
r TWO CONVENIENT, partly furnished

rooms, with stove, light, water, bath- 
r room and telephone, nlca situation.

handy to car. Phone 14835. or call 907
1 Richmond avenue. m22
n FURNISHED ROOMS - Comfortable
. rooms, bath, suit one or two, close Par

liament Buildings; moderate. 424 Powell
2 street. m3

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Government 
street Family hotel, splendid location, 
facing Beacon H*ll Park. 4 blocks from 
Post Office and boat landings, 100 rooms.

S modern throughout, alngly or en suite. 
American plan, weekly rates from $12.50. 
Excellent cuisine. Phono 2304.

- FOR RENT.
» TO RENT—Six-roc modern house.

Robertson street. Fowl Bay. $36 per 
l month. Guarantee Realty Co., 732 

Fort St. m21
, FOR RENT—4 roomed bungalow, bath-
L room, basement. Apply 421 Say ward 
t Bldg. m3

TO RENT—9-room house, two minutes’
walk from P. O.. suitable for rooming 

^ house. Phone L3036. m2i
- TO RENT. $20—5-roomed house, base-
’ ment, electric light, hot and cold water,
r 2 minutes from car. Apply Rand. 2nd
Y house on Oak street, off Tolmle Ave^

1 FOR RENT OR LEASE—6 room, modern
1 house. 5 minutes from Hillside. $25. Ap- 

ply 93 Green street. m3
HOUSE TO RENT—Furniture for «ale.

845 North Park Bt. mil
RENT OR SELL—Small houae. Enquire

a Western Lands. Carey and Boleskln
road. mil

TO RENT—House to rent, furniture for
sale. Apply 846 North Park St. mil

TO RENT—Furnislied. In Fairfield dla-
trlct, one 5 room house, one 7 room 
house. ApplyWare 4k Pen gel ley, 513 Say- 

; ward Block. m3
TO LET—House. 7 rooms, partly furnish

ed, In good shape. 1711 Edmonton road. 
Apply L. U. Conyers 4k Cot m3

TO RENT—Cottage, 6 rooms, fully fur
nished. all modern conveniences. Apply 
1127 Johnson street, or 660 View street. 
No children. mfl

HOUSE TO RENT—New. Oliver street. 
Oak Bay. near car and water. $35 per 
month. Apply owner, 421 Sayward 
Block, or Phone 3963. m3

ARTISTIC, new. furnished bungalow on 
Verrinder avenue, seven rooms; posses- 
slon let June; fashionable locality: good 
view; above dust and noise, yet only one 
minute from Fort street tram; $70 per 
month, on lease to approved tenant. Ap
ply Carew Martin, 304 Central Bldg. 
Phone 484. m27

TO RENT—6 roomed house. Quadra
street. $32 60 per month. Apply to Moore
4k Johnston, 632 Yates street. Phone 627.

m3
TO LEASE—Large. 7 roomed house on 

Richmond avenue. In good condition, 
beautiful grounds. $46 per month. Apply 
^ A. Taylor, office phone 4749; residence 
jmone R3S36. m3

TO RENT—A beautiful 5 room cottage, 
corner of Lillian and Irving roads, close 
to car and beach; rent $36 per month. 
German Canadian Trust Co., Ltd., 639 
Fort street. m3

FOR RENT—New 6 room, modern house, 
one square from car; rent $25, lot 60x - 
200 ; 9-room new house, close In, $45; 6- 
room furnished cottage, near Govern
ment buildings, James Bay, $60; two- 
room modem flat, $20; 2-room modem 
flats. CaU up and I can assist you In 
what Is wanted. W. A. Cole, to-night, 
1897. Day-time, 2968, 524 Sayward è
Bldg. mil r

TO RENT—For 4 months, from 1st of
June, 4 room, partly furnished, modern - 
cottage, ten minutes from City Hall, 
one block from car; $27.60 per month. 
Apply Box 7168. Times. ml6 tf

EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE for rent $28 
month; furniture for sale, cheap. Apply £ 
Box 1966, Times. m3

FOR RENT—Modern, furnished house of 
four rooms, good garden. Apply on * 
premises, 128 Eberts street, off Moss, mfl

FOR RENT—House. seven rooms, bath, 
pantry. Brown, 901 Hereward road. 
Victoria West. mJ7 V

FURNISHED HOUSE to rent. 8 rooms, 
modem, on Douglas street car line; $50 
per month. Turner 4k Co., 201 Times 
Blk. mtl

FOR RENT—From June 15th, completely 
furnished, seven roomed house, Wllmot 
Place, Oak Bay: telephone. Miss Rant. 
Phone 7». e ml 5

WILL LEASE from six to twelve months, 
furnished. Sight roomed house; rent 
moderate to careful tenant 30$ Lang
ford, Gorge car line. mJl

FOR RENT—Offices, corner Pandora. P. F
O. Box 1166. J15

F

FOR RENT—Large store, suitable for 
store or offices, at 1109 Fort street For 
terms apply Gillespie, Hart 4k Todd, 7U 
Fort street m# F

. ...............- XJ
7 ROOMED, furnished, modern house to

rent Immediate possession, good dis
trict; will lease. McLaren St Mair, Phone
961. m3 f

TO RENT OR LBASB-New, 5 room.
modern house on Michigan street, with *" 
range, linoleum and window shades, rea- 
sonable rent. Inquire at 138 Michigan 
atreet m3

TO LET—A weU lighted first floor,
twenty feet by sixty feet suitable for ~ 
a light business. Apply 916 Pandora
St. Jll rp

OFFICE—One room office In Times
Building. Apply at Times Office.

FOR BLENT—Continued.
FURNITURE of eight room house for

sale reasonable; house for rent Phone 
R4063. mtt

TO LET—Convenient eight-roomed houae
on car line. Apply phone F3028. a28tf

A GENUINE SNAP-Two rooming housse
for rent and furniture for sale, | blocks 
from Post Office. Rooms all fuHj splen
did opportunity for some lucky, wide
awake person. Must sell, as am leaving 
country. Apply Immediately 736 Hum
boldt street. m*l

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS,

Pho:guaranteed feri-e; $1.00 settir 
4618, 721 Yates._________________

FOR SALB-Pure bred Barred Rook
hens. Johnson. Eldon Place, half block
from end Burnside car. m28

BRQWN LEGHORN HENS from ll.up; 
settings, 76c., from thoroughbred stock. 
Box 1836. Times. m22

TO POULTRY FANCIER8—See US for 
food specialties. Vancouver Island 
Poultry Supplies, 1223 Langley street 
Phone 1549. Jll

EGGS - 4jR HATCHING—From the fofc
lowing pure bred varieties: Regal White 
Wyandot tes. Imported White Leghorns, 
Black Mlnorcas and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks; $1.09 per setting. $6.00 per 100. 
Apply R. Waterhouse, care Marine Iron 
Works, Pembroke St. Phone F2660. JI

FOR SALE—Homing and Carneaux 
pigeons, or will exchange some for 
poultry. Apply P. O. Box 1538. m66

THOROUGHBRED BROWN I.EQHOltNS
Settings, 76c. A. Lang. Carey road. m$6

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ITom^a smart, touno, business

MAN who lias a thorough knowledge of 
office and general commercial work and 
can produce the best of local references, 
desires to get Into a suitable paying 
business that would keep him decently, 
for the Investment of $1,000 cash, with 
his full services, energy and ambition. 
Applicants must be able to stand thor
ough investigation. Apply Box 1989. 
Times. m22

I HAVE CASH to invest In trust company 
stocks. Insurance company stocks and 
agreements. Box 1963, Times. J22

HAVE C. H. I. C. CONTRACTS 5. 6. 7, 8.
Issue one. for $4,000 loan at 5 per cent, 
10 months paid up. What offers. A 
ply Box 1961 Times. ,Si

NO RENT—A tearoom. Ice cream and 
candy stand for sale on the most popu
lar beach in Victoria. No rent to pa.*. 
Takings last rummer $900 per month. 
Snap for a married man. Large stock. 
Price $2100, $1.000 cash. Apply Box 
1960 Times. i *2i

IF YOU HAVE $3,000 to Invest with your
services, and are capable of running a 
business, address for Interview Box 1910. 
Times. mZl

PARTNER WANTED for good paying
bustnes»; small capital needed. Apply 
Box 1974.-Times. m22

INVESTORS with $1.000 to $5.000 who are
content to wait a year or possibly two 
for returns can learn of a unique and 
altogether unprecedented opportunity 
for safe, non-speculative Investment by 
writing Box 7210, Times.

MONEY to discount agreements; short 
term preferred ; private. Box 1945 
Times. m21

WANTED—A partner for good cash pay
ing business: very small capital requir
ed. Apply Box 6987 Times m8tf

MACHINIST WANTED to rent or run 
machine shop. W. Q. Winterburn, 616 
Bastion Square. mfOtf

FOR SALE—LlVi STOCK
FOR SALE—6-year-old mare, su! ta 6/e for

driving or saddle. Box 7240. Times. m22
GOOD FRESH COW and calf for sate. 

Corner Lyall and Paradise streets, near 
Barracks. J. Hutchinson. m22

FOR SALE—A car of horses, grey teams, 
will suit hotel 'bus or light trucks. Ap
ply B. St S. Stables, 741 Flsguard St. mX7

FOR SALE—Three pure white Leghorn
cockerels, cheap, twelve months old 
(Solly strain); also settings of eggs. $|. 
from splendid laying strain. 1646 Dallas 
road. m22

FOR SALE—A | 
ply 3180 Fifth I . off Tolmle Ave. m!Si

JERSEY HEIFER CALF for sale;
Apply 1336 Stanley avenue.

$13.
m2l

WANTED—Bull. Shprthorn. of good mint
ing mother. Give age, price and all par
ticulars to Jas. Dougan. Cobble Hill, mil

FOR SALE—A carload horses, weighing
from 1.100 to 1.600 lbs. 717 Cormorant 
street. Phone 726. m28

FOR SALE—60 sets ot double and single
harness. Apply B. St 8. Stables. 741 
Flsguard street- jl

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Between Tolmle avenue. S. Saan

ich road, on V. St 8. track, pair of nose 
glaaaes and chain. Finder kindly return 
to Times Office. mZ2

jOST—Sunday, probably on road to 
Gorge, cardcase containing $60. Re
turn to 276 Superior street. Reward.

m2!
LOST—Between the rifle range and the 

lakes. Beacon Hill park, a lady’s silk 
motor scarf, on Saturday, May 17. Fin
der please phone R3388. m21

MISCELLANEOUS.

It’s too late. Your broken-hearted hus
band. Albert. m2S

Mrs. Ada Peacock, who was decoyed 
from residence, 2236 Third avenue west, 
Vancouver, on Saturday. May 17th. In
formation to be given to the Central 
Police Station. m22

ATE MEN TAkE NOTICE—LEAL EST
Lot 20. Irma street. Is 
M. Brinkman.

off the market.
m22

AKB NOTICE—That I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
my wife on and after this date. Dated 
19th May, 1913. rrank Thomas, 1669 
Fort St. mil

X)R ESTIMATES on carpenter work
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell. 
603 Superior atreet Phone L1167.

16 and up. Including materials. Victoria 
Wallpaper A Paint Co., 163 Yates street 
Phone R4336. j|

Special rate for the first 
ten students. We ha
barber trad*. _____
ten students. We have opened one of 
our ftmous barber colleges and Issue 
the only recognised diplomas in the 
world. Wages paid while learning. 
Write or call for free catalogue. Moler 
System of Barber Colleges, 638 Johnson 
street. Victoria. B. C. m31

t. P. O. BEAVERS—All males of the
white race between the ages of 18 and 
60 are accepted In this Canadian order. 
Substantial benefits In cases of slcknesi 

squtmalJoe Ball. Esqulmalt P. O. m26

penter. 1616
iTIONS, Jobbing work, re-
pply to J. W. Bolden, car- 
look street, or Phone 1808.

tronlse the new Victoria West Feed 
Store. Everything In flour and feed line 
In stock. John A. McLeod. 601 Esqulmalt 
road. flltf
■■■■aniaiii
with G. 9. Leighton. Camel 
Phones: Office, 1600; Res.. 2883
'ANCOUVBR ISLAND BMPLOTM
BUREAU—All kinds of help sup 
both male and female. Note adf 
1828 Douglas St Phone 1910.

IULT8 list your property
heU Mdg.

|nt

MONEY TO LOAN.

short period; private.
small sums for 
Box 1943 Times.

m21
WANTED—HOUCE8

with kitchenette. 
Phone R3968.

street,
ms U

MHMHMBHHMiapes»"



A gentleman who la trustee for an estate or Is too old to engage in 
business might be excused for keeping an unnecessary amount of money 
on deposit in a bank.

If he does not belong to either of the above classes then lie is 
"afraid of himself; his business training has been neglected and he is 
doing his fellowmen a great injustice by not keeping hi* money at work 
In legitimate channels. If he was gifted with an average amount of 
brains and interested as he should be in the things that go to build up 
a prosperous city he should know that he could make four or live times 
Bank Interest on his capital without an atom of chance attached to It.

We trust the above will he food for thought for someone and we 
stand to back up our arguments with Mild facts, and long experience.

STINSON, WESTON & PEARCE
214-216 Sayward Block

5 Aores at
Alta Vista

$2,700

Six and one-half 
miles from Victoria 
on East Saanich 
Road. Rich soil. 
Very easy terms.

FOR BALE-LOTS.
If A PARK—Large, high and"Ptot,^$25, wüÿ terms.” Box”ï»27 Times.

BUILDERS— Cheapest lot In Hollywood; 
$1660; Lillian road, 60x110. all Improve
ments. Colin Powell, 18.3 Douglas 
street. m21

CHEAPEST LOT on Linden avenue: $2,-
. 360; Cloverdale, near Douglas, $1675; 

Harriet road, $1676. H. Booth. 2 Brldg- 
— 1007 Government St m21man Bldg.,

CHEAP BUY—Corner lot. all in grass
and fenced. Tolmte avenue and ruth 
street. Apply Owner, P. O. Box 1183. 
or 1160 Empress Ave., clty^ m21

PERSONAL.
WANTED—The address of people euffer- 

ing with rupture that wish rdkl and 
cure. Write Specialist Box 1158, Vic
toria. B. C.

RUPTURE—T. McN. Jones, sped 
Pemberton Block. Phone 996.

ilallst, 207
jl

WANTED- .'ROPERTY.
WANTED-Ono or two acre. Iniiide 4-mlto W«*cll Gordon Heed dKtHct pr«hrred. 

Anderson * Jubb. Room 7. Green Bloc*.Anderson , 
Broad street.

WANTED—We have clients after acreage 
around Victoria Let u» h»v« T?ur Ü"' 
lngs. Northwest Real Estate Co. 
ner Pandora and Douglas streets. m22

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
/ANTED—Good agreements of e*J* 1°
discount $2,600 and upwards. H. BootK ? Bridgman Bldg.. 1007 Government. m8
rANTED_Show case. Miss Morcur, atnlïhtEïS corner Cedar Hill road and 
Hillside avenue

W \NTRD—Home for schoolboy of twelve. 
State terms, etc.. Box 1973. Times, mg

WANTED—Room and board single gen
tleman. near car line. Address partlcu- 

• lars ’‘Nemo,” Times Office. mZZ
WANTED—Room and board, by one or 

two young business ladles. Box 1918
Times. _________________ _______  mZ1

WANTED—Old feather beds. Addr--** J. 
It. Cohen, General Delivery, Victoria.

$15 CASH, $16 per month; price $300 and
up; a homesite, 50x188, or $2x188; fine, 
clear lots, 16 minutes from city hall; 6 
minutes from car line, t Only ten lots on 
these terms. Get your homesite while 
they last. See Agnew "A Fadden, own
ers, 727 Fort 8L  m2<$

FAIRFIELD—Earle Rd., one minute i
walk from car line, lot 44xlL>; price $1.- 
SOO, cash $600. Col wood, 20 acres, righ 
close to station; $600 per acre, eas] 
terms. Victoria West. Pine St., 7-roonr 
house; price $3,160. cash $750, balanc< 
easy. 1802 Government St.Jll

lot, 60x130, five minutes from car an< 
Gorge; $1160, terms arranged. Prlnei 
Cairns A Jackson, 412 Sayward Build 
ing. Phone 8005. m21

COLQVITZ AVENUE—Splendid, high lot,
with good view; $1100. $100 cash, bal
ance easy. Prince Cairns A 
412 Sayward Bldg. Phone 3006. m2!

HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL wat<
lots on Cowichan and Nlmpklsh Lakes, 
the fishing and hunting resorts.
Is the time to make sure of a pi 
summer location. A. M. Jones, 31 
ben-Bone Block.

GOOD RIVER 
River. A. M. 
Bldg.

FRONTAGE.
Jones, 304 Hi

FOR SALE-Snap, high lot, with «
trees, on car line, near Cook street. . 
dress owner, Box 1967. Times Office.

ESQUI MALT-Two large, grassy 
nicely situated, only $960 each. J 
photographer, Esquimau.

COOK STREET SPECIAD-Lot, 
120, with a large nine roomed h 
modern conveniences, finely 1,

$16.000, easy terms. G. S. Le 
ground floor, Campbell Building.

$4,000, terms arranged. G.

FOR QUICK SALE— Beautiful lot

this beautiful lot at $460. al 
down and $15 per month.

vf

■ FOR «AU6-LÔTA
CORNE» SCOTT Aflü RYAN, Wxllfc

Price <1200 Ooe-lhird cash, balance ». 
11, 12. Clark, Realty Co . 711_yat«m

WE PAY the highest price, (or all kind» 
of second-hand mueical Instruments 
j b Jaffe. H21 Store Bt.

bo YOU WANT READY CadHT We aro 
own to purchase agreement» of Bale If 
you wish to realise on your aecurltlee 
we offer th opportunity. Canada Weal 
Trust Co.. Ltd., local otHcaa. corner 
Yates and Dougina streets.

TOP OF CLOVERDALE AVE- 
utes from car, commanding h 
lovely view over city, 148 ft. t

o7 tf
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for

cast-oft clothing, boots and shoea, car
penters' tools, pistols, shotgun» tranks, 
vallaea, etc. Phone or lendllicard and 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store. 
672 Johnson street, « 
ernment. Victoria. ' C. Phone 1747. _<

GARDEN CITY STATION- 
ly about 15 minutes from 
few days’ time. I have

CAST-OFF CLOTHING bought and sold, 
also Tuxedo suits, boots, «Mes, trunks, 
vaUses, etc., highest cash. Wm. Morris, 
609 Yates St., upstair». W® call any
where. Phone 4810. •

EXCHANGE
f OFFER DEED to three lots. Port 

Moody, value $1.600, as payment on four 
or five roomed house, near in, Fairfield 
preferred. Box 1966, Times,

TWO LOTS at Shoal Bay, close t
reduced for quick sale to $2,600; 
tlon, a cute little bungalow, 
and well built. Is thrown In. 1

terms. Box 7270, Times.
m22

FOR 8ALE—LOTS.
BSQUIMALT BARGAIN-Large Won 

Lyall street near Fraser, with 2 modern 
6 room cottages. $6,900; this 
producing revenue of nearly $eoo pet- 
year. For particulars apply owner,
O. Box 288, or Phone 745b

TO EXCHANGE—Good lot on Berwick 
Stt near breakwater; also one on Bay 
Bt.. for Garden City or Gorge proper
ties. Box 1801 Time»- mil

f*OR SALE—A nicely treed, large lot, over 
140 feet long, choice neighborhood fine 
view near the water; $16» cash, balance 
■on easy terms. P. O- Box 1464. m21

HAVE SOME beautiful waterfront tot*
on Cowichan and Nlmpklsh lakes, 
fishing and hunting imeOrtA ' P*

thA
ting and hunting resorts. ' ‘

the time to make -sure, of ft. pleasant 
summer location. A. vBL 
Hlbben-Bone Block.

Jones, 304 
m23

SNAPS— " have some of the beat and 
cheapest buy» in Oek Bay. Shoal Bay, 
and Bowl Bay. for residences. apart
ment ettee, or investment». Buy now. 
whilst prices are low.. We can meet 
you on very easy terms Bunnatt * 
Co.. 120 Pemberton BuBdlng. Phone 
221. m,s

A CHOICE LOT. 60x13». elpee to Burnside 
car Une; 8400; terme. 116 down and 116 
per month. Owner, 727 Fort street, m2!

A SNAP FOR BUILDING—Only wkcaali 
for a lot (60x166) In highest partof city,, 
near Quadra street; at least $300 below 
value, owner must sacrifice; price $900. 
Remember, no rode; fine buHdtng Bite, 
and below surrounding values. Very 
easy terms. See A. D- Malet Jk 
pany, fourth floor. Central Building 
corner View and Broad. ______ m2i

ÊLLTSTON ORCHARD—Absolutely tVjô
pick of them all, lot 60x166, Just off 
Cloverdale avenue, high, fine view Of 
tho whole city, city water, etc.; price 
$900; $100 cash, balance to suit pur-

* chaser. See A. D. Malet * Company, 
fourth floor. Central Building, corner 
View and Broad. ________________ m22

Â BARGAIN—Lot, Howe /tree* near
water, the lowest priced lot In the dis
trict. else 60x116; price $2,750, easy terms 
See A. D Malet & Company, fourth 
floor. Central Building, corner View and

R*I> : ;R FRONTAGE. Cowichan
A, M. Joner, S0< Hlbben-Bone

HOW IB THlfe?Lot 40x130. Edgeware
road, level, no rock, dose to Hillside 
car; only $826, term» to suit Northwest 
Beal Estate Co., cori 
Douglas atre#^

Pandora and
m2*

81.460; Florenc» street, lot 44. oi 
from Fort. $1.350; Lillian road, 
Hollywood Grocery, $1,600. 
Phone R3382.

50x200. close city boundary ; price $1.000, 
quarter cash. Edwin FTampton, 
Gregor Bldg. Phone 928.

large lot. Just off Harriet road, « 
$900 Apply owner, Box 2803. Times.

SNAP—$400 below market.

terms very eaay. Box 2086, Time».

130 for $1.260; terme, $350 cash, bala 
easy. Situate on Irma street, close 
Burnside car. John Greenwood, 
Sayward Block.

slto for workingman and one 
with tools. I have a corner lot l

deep, and but 
new car line, With sidewalks all 

standing on this lot If 
enormous barn which If taken d< 
would make excellent lumber to b 
one good house or two small ones, 
lot Is a fine building site and there 
fine well of water on the same. P 
for lot, barn and all only $1.625; 
cash ami $16 per month. Ring 564 
ask for Mr. Abbott, or call at 416 C 
tral Bldg.

, street, full sized tot for only a 
days at $1,260. easy terms can be am 
ed. G. S. Iaelghton, ground floor, Ca 
bel) Building.

for your summer home or camp, 
gregor, 207 Central Bldg.

Burnside^ car; for quick sale

third cash. Anderson A Jt 
Green Block. Broad street.

SCOTT STREET—Corner, 60x110; $1,20
third cash. Anderson A Jubb, Room 
Green Block, Broad street. m

easy terms. Anderson A Ji 
Green Block, Broad street.

Road, 
ments.
Morgan A Warburton, Campbell Bid]

Price Ç750: One-third

three tote. Price, for quick sale 
$1038 cash, balance 8, II and 18.

BAY ST., close In. sise 66x126.
$2060 $860 cash. Morgan A 1
ton. Campbell Bldg.

LINDEN "XVeT,-and T^airfleWHFUL______
hie corner, 126 feet on Linden and 168 
feet on Fairfield Rd. Splendid apart
ment house site. Price $16.666. Usual 
terms. Morgan A Warburton, Camp
bell Bid» «21

SUMMIT AVENUE, liyU. Price I10M. 
$300 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 711 
Yates street. Phone 471. Open even- 
Inga. m2*

GET 8TARTED—Workmen, a ctwhee to
own .your own homesite. We have for 
quick sale 4 choice level lota, all cleared, 
no rock, right on Burnelde car line, 16 
minutes from city, BOzlSS each. Note the 
price, «4W each; *0 cash, balance over
1 yeaxa. Three are 1160 each below aur- 
rounding property and are positively the - 
best buying in this district. ue I
show them to you. Open evening»- 
Herbert Cuthbert à Co.. 635 Fort street. 
Phone 168».

TWO GOOD ONES—A 40-foot lot on Am-
phlon street for $1.206, and a 68-fpol ww 
on Leighton road for $1,660. Stinson, 
Weston A Pearce. m“

HADDOCK AVE.-6 lota, 260il», ao trees.
all cleared; R7<». 1 caah. Apply J. R. 
Bowes * Co.. Ltd., corner Port and 
Blanchard. Phone 4M7. mtt

FOR BALE—Large 10-foot lot. on new car 6
line: will take W caeh end the balance
116 monthly. P. O. Box W7, city. ma

FOR SALE—HOUSES. ;
THREE HOMES nearing completion,

next to Femwcod, near .two car lines 
Better look these over for a snap. F. 
Clark, 1688 Fernwood Rd. flltf

WILL TAKE LOT or equity in same as
first payment on new, 6 roomed bunga- 
low. 2636 Victor street. J*

FOWL BAY—New, roomy bungiiow. near
water and car, large lot; prlcu $4.?M, 
cash $600, balance easy. Would take lot
In part payment, or trade for lots. 
Xcr.neth Ferguson, 601 Broughton 8t 
Phone 8214. te»

A FINE OAK BAY HOUSE MOD cash; 4
room, new, modern home, just finished, 
every convenience, near car line, good 
view. This won’t last long so hurry. 
Price $3,800; only $466 cash, balance $30 
per month. See A. D. Malet A Company, 
fourth floor, Central Building, corner 
View and Broad. m21

A BARGAIN IN A HOME, only SWF cash.
no other payment for one year. Six 
room new bungalow In very best part 
of Fairfield Estate, easy walking dis- 
tance, near car line; gas, lights, paved 
streets, boulevards, etc. This cosy 
home, containing large living room, den, 
dining room, Dutch kitchen, breakfast 
room, two large, airy bedrooms, bath, 
etc., artistic In design, well built and 
well finished, beamed ceilings, panelled 
walls, selected grained wood through
out You make a mistake not to view 
this bargain. Price $5,760; only $606 cash, 
no other payment for at least one year. 
See A. D. Malet A Company, fourth 
floor. Central Building, corner View and 
Broad. m2?

HOME FOR ALL—Near Belmont avenue, 
high, fine view, beet residential district,
7 rooms; price $6.300 ; 6 rooms,' $5.000; 
very easy terms. Fairfield Estate, Lin
den avenue, 6 rooms, new. modern, $6,750; 
$500 cash, no other payment for at least 
one year. Eight rooms. Moss street. 
$7,600. Nine rooms. Linden avenue, 
$7,000. These are all new, modern and 
up-to-date, below actual value and are 
real homes. See A. D. Malet A Company, 
fourth floor. Central Building, corner 
View and Broad. m2*

FOR SALE—3 roomed house, bathroom, 
basement, electric light; $200 cash, bel- 
ance as rent. Lot, $60 eash, close to li
mite circle, minute from car. Box 1912. 
Times. m21

WORKINGMAN with $206 cash. 1 have 
a neat little 2-roomed house, I minute 
from car, for $1106. balance over $1 
years. Colin Powell, 1323 Douglas. m21

REDUCED in price $600, quick sale: 
Handsome 6-room, new. modern cot
tage, full basement, furnace, fireplace, 
wash tubs, 66x120 lot? paved street. 
Gas. water, light, sewerage: very close 
In: I860 caah. balance like rent. Call 
Mr. Cole to-night. 1897, 624 Sayward 
Bldg. mil

MASON STREET—Near Quadra. 6-room
house; cash $1,660, price $4,406. Work 
Bt., near Bay, 6-room hou86; C*Ml $S66, 
price $3.066., Fairfield. Howe 8V. 6-
ror>m house near May; price $4;060, on 
eaay terms. 1802 Government St. JS

WILLOWS BUY—X good, little, four
rhomed home, with a full slsed cement 
basement, no rock on property, size 50x 
106; price for quick sale $8,680, terms ar- 
ranged G. 6. Leighton. mil

NEW HOUSE, 6 rooms, all modern, lot
60x126. Mt. Stephen avenue, price $4J580, 
easy terms. Northwest Real Estate Co_ 
corner Pandora and Dougla* streets, m2*

NEW 4-ROOMED BUNGALOW for ÎI -
760. Beautifully situated, near Gorge 
water; terms. Box 1696 Times. J1S

$206 BUYS 4 roomed bungalow near Gorge
waterfront; price $2.260. balance $2G 
monthly. Apply owner, 2635 Victor St.

J8
A FINE OAK BAY HOU8E-$400 cash; 4

roomed, new, modern house, Just finish
ed every convenience, near car line, 
good view. This won’t last long, so 
hurry. Price $3,800; only $400 cash, bal
ance $30 per month. See A. D. Malet * 
Co., fourth floor. Central Bldg., corner 
of View and Broad. mI7

SWELL, new. 6 roomed bungalow. Just
completed, every modern convenience, 
half block from Fort street and Uplands 
car. 1763 Davie Street Bristol Bros., 
builders a»®

THE NEW HOME COTTAGE BEAUTI
FUL—Just finished and now ready to 
occupy, eight large rooms, four sleeping 
chambers, new Canadian type, beam 
ceilings, panelled walls afid plate rail, 
built-in bookcases, and music room, 
hardwood floors, Dutch kitchen and 
coolers, built-in Ironing board, front and 
back porch, full basement, furnace and 

"fireplaces, wash trays, nice garden plot, 
cement walks, near car, close In; spe
cially reduced price $6,600. $760 cash. 
Talk with Cote to-night. Tel. 3897, day
time 2988, 624 Sayward Bldg. m22

$300 CASH, balance as rent; new. modern,
6 room house, furnace, large lot, close 
to car. Apply 3151 Albany street. m31

OAK BAY OPPORTUNITY-A modern.
seven roomed house on a large lot In a 
good locality, surrounding lots are sell
ing at from $2.400 to $2.600 each; we have 
thle house, with a full slsed cement 
basement and a fine garden, at $6.800; 
very suitable terms can be arranged. 
G. 8. Leighton, ground floor, Campbell 
Building. m22

CRAIODARROCH—Pemberton road, only
one minutes from four car services. Just 
off Fort street, a modern nine roomed 
house with garage, full sized basement, 
good furnace, on two fine lota; price 
for one week only $10.600, easy terms. 
G. 8. Leighton, ground floor, Campbell 
Building. m22

OWNER will sell five room house, Fair-
field district, for 86.W». or exchange for 
suitable lot. Bo* 7236. Time». m87

HOUSE BARGAINS—2C66 Chaucer street,
4 rooms, modern, $4.000; Crescent road, 
dose to sea, beautiful location, 4 room, 
modern bungalow, a dandy buy at 
$1-200. Buy from owners and save 
money. Green Lumber A Furniture Co., 
Ltd. Phone 8861. J3

OLIVE ST.—New two story modern 7
room house for sale; nearly completed; 
basement, cement foundation and floor, 
panelled walla, beamed ceilings, tinted 
hard wall; lot • ft « In. by W ft. 
Price 16.166; en terms. Look this up. 
IVa worth the money. Also new 6 
room modern house, on lot 80x120 feet, 
on Michigan St., near Montreal. Price 
84,800. Alio 40x80 foot lot. corner, Mon- 
treat and Michigan; price $6,106. Also 
new modern 7 room house on Montreal 
St., on lot 10x120 feet; price $6.600. Terms 
on all of these, or will consider suitable 
vacant property In city or vicinity In 
exchange. Buy direct R. L. Dobte, 
builder and owner, 144 Olive SL, Vic
toria. m*l

SEE THIS BARGAIN—New, 7-roomed,
two-storey house, built by day labor, as 
follows: Basement, oement floor, fur
nace, laundtry tubs and toilet; drawing 
room, fireplace, nice oak mantel, dining
room, burlap walls, plate rail and built- 
in buffet, large pantry with all conven
iences, kitchen, nice built-in ehina 
cloeet, new $76 range connected to boiler, 
bathroom upstairs, finished in white 
enamel, has enamel bath, toilet and 
lavatory and built-in medicine cabinet 
picture mouldings all through house, 
electric tight fixture», ornamental Iron 
fence. Price

fissi*.

FOR8ALE—hSÙSÉS.

ALL ABOARD FOR THE PRAIRIE,
where there’s money, fun and freedom. 
A fine, Improved, 160-acre, quarter sec
tion, Saskatchewan; 40 acres ploughed, 
40 acres fenced, log house and granary, 
and good well, close to town and railway,, 
at $16 an acre, or would trade. Apply A. 
Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria, B, C. mtt

$5760. Terms. Will accept 
part payment Apply msner.

FOR SALE-640 acres. Cariboo district, 
$7 per acre; owner sacrificing. Bôx 7239, 
Times. Q rnXl

trlct. seven roomed bungalow, with re
ception hall, passage and pass pantry, 
elaborately fitted up with sideboard, 
bookcase*, china closets, cosy cermr, 
beamed ceilings and panellings, etc., 
piped for furnace, electric fixtures In
stalled. cement basement, larder, linen 
cloeet and ether conveniences necessat-y 
to a comfortable home; Inspection In
vited; $6,600, terms arranged. A. W.

Hulton. Phone R3382.
m8

1913 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 7 h. p.
twin, full equipment, nearly new, for 
$30), on easy terms; owner must sell. 
Particulars, Box 7343, Times.m23

FRONT'ROOM, ground floor, furnished 
for light housekeeping; adults preferred. 
1727 Douglas street. Phone LM66. m23

Henderson, NICE FRONT ROOM, suitable for two 
tlemen or ladles. 2726 Douglas. Phone

ROOM, MODERN HOUSE. Inside iHty
limits, cldae to Hillside car; will take 
lot, clear title, first payment*, balance 
as rent, Box 2622, Times. m23

FOR SALE—Lady's phaeton, In 
class order. Box 2061, Times.

good finish, full basement, situate on 
Tilllcum road, between two car lines; 
price $2,900; terms. $406 cash, balance $80 
monthly. Including Intereat. John Green- 
wood, 613 Sayward Block.Tin3

TO LET—Furnished room, for lady
gentleman, $2 per week. 1608 Rebecca 
street, off Pandora. ________»

CHEAP FOR CASH-Cover spring dou-
Me wagon and harness, as good as new, 

and half; will sell cheap.

of six large, well finished rooms, fitted 
with every possible modern convenience, 
lot 66x120, beautiful sea view, very low 
price, small cash payment and terms 
to suit. Apply or call mornings, or 
after 5 p. m., owner, 128 Bushby street, 
near Moss. m22

ern, 7 roomed house, 6 blocks from Post 
Office, completely furnished with new 
furniture, $9,000; responsible purchaser 
may make his own terms; owner going 
to country. P. O. Box C, city.tb29

BABY BUGGY WANTED, cane body.
roomy, with large wheels, in good con
dition. Box 1997, Times, ________m»

F1RST-CLAS8 BOWUNti ALLEY, pool
room and cigar stand, good lease, good 
location, falr'rent; live man needed to 
double business. Bee Walter, 634 Bay- 
ward Bldg. m28

‘ORONTO STREET, close to Govern
ment, 6 rooms, new and modern, fur
nace, etc., lot 68x188. Price $6600. 
Easy terms. Will consider lot In ex
change. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates 
street. Phone 471. Open evenings. m23

LOST—On Sunday, between Vancouver
street and Fernwood road, one pair of 
gold rimmed spectacles with chain and 
holder. The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving the same at the drug store of 
Mr. Gardner, Pandora and Cook streets.

m23

4EW AND MODERN 4 ROOM COT
TAGE, lot 62x208. One and one-half 
mile circle. Price 88,000. $500 cash.
Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates street. 
Phone 471. Open evenings.m23

FOR BALE—Twin cylinder, 7 h. p., Excel
sior motorcycle. In good running order, 
cheap, with all attachments and license 
paid. Apply 2316 Shakespeare street, 
city. «23

IOLLYWOOD CRESCENT, 5 rooi . 
new and modern, lot 60x126. Price 
$6306. $766 cash. Clarke Realty Ço.v
721 Yatee street. Phone 471. Open 
evenings.j m23

1L1VER STREET, Oak Bay, « rooms,
new and modern, lot 66x120. Price 
$6000. $1060 cash. Clarke Realty Co..
721 Yates street. Phone 471. Open 
evenings.  m23

CHARLTON STREET, dose to Shel-
boume, 4 rooms, new and modern, ce
ment basement, etc. Price $2675. 
$606 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street. Phone «71. Open even
ings. m#

6 rooms, new and modern, lot 60x127. 
Price $4600. Easy terms. Clarke 
Realty Co., 721 Yates street. Phone 
471. Open evening*.mM

TRAIN AND GA IN—Trained men com
mand the beet positions and the biggest 
salaries. We offer you .complete train
ing for special positions in the electrical 
and mechanical engineering professions 
by home study during your spare time. 
Why not gain one of these positions? 
Our training Is thorough and our terms 
are reasonable. We train you by post 
for any of the following professions: 
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical En
gineering. Sanitary Engineering, Sta
tionary Steam Engineering, Mechanical 
Drawing, Electric Light and Power, 
Building Construction, Electric Tram
ways, Motor-car Mechanism and Man
agement Course, Electricians’ Course, 
Marine Engineering, Design of Steel 
Structures, Bridges, Roofs, etc. Write 
for free book, "How to Become 
Electrical or Mechanical Engineer,” to 
the Official Representative of the Elec 
trlcal Engineer Institute of Correspond
ence Instruction of London. P. O. F 
No. 1494, Victoria, British Columbia.

with furnace and range, on Mitchell St. 
Stinson, Weston Sc Pearce. nt23

rBRY CENTRAI»—Rooming house.
rooms, rent only $126; price $3,600; 
money maker; Illness reason for selling. 
Phone 1294 for location and particular*.

NVBSTÎQÀTE THIS—8 roomed house,
just completed, every modern conveni
ence, 2 minutes’ walk from Hillside car; 
$6.500. $1.200 cash. Apply J. Bowes * 
Co.. Ltd., corner Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 4067. m23

GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE- Tobacco, 
cigar, stationery and candy, store; 
snap. Ring up R4866. mJB

FOR SALE OR TRADE-20 ft. launch, 4| 
h. p. motor, cushions, etc., in first-class 
condition. Apply Box 2019. Times. m28

roomed, modern bungalow; $1.280. $300 
cash. Apply J. R. Bowes A. Co., Ltd., 
corner Fort and Blanchard. Phone <

4 ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE on lot S0x
168, Just off Gorge road ; 13,000, $786 cash. 
Apply J. R. Bowes A Co., Ltd., corner 
Fort and Blanchard. Phone 4087. m23

i*OR THE MAN WANTING NICE
HOME—Here Is your opportunity. Can 
you pay $60 per month, no down pay 
ment? The house Is fully modern, I 
rooms, furnace, fireplace, wash tube, 
full basement, tot 66x128. near car, very 
close In. Call Mr. Cole to-night, 1897, 
624 Sayward Bldg. m23

FOR SALE-ACREAGE.
SEVEN 16-ACRE FARMS of good land,

part cleared, in clover, running stream, 
splendidly situated, all with main road 
frontage, school ana railway close. 
Prices from $260 to $666 an acre, c 
third cash, balance one and two years 
at 7 per cen' A. Coen, Happy Valley. 
Victoria, B. C. rati

SNAP—Three roomed house, painted,
fenced and nicely papered, tot 60x120. 
Regina avenue; price $1,780, cash $300. 
Northwest Real Estate Co., corner Pan
dora and Douglas street- m22

SPLENDID PROPERTY for subdlvl
slon or gentleman’s country estate; 513 
aoreet 100 acres orchards, pasture and 
semi-cleared (608 bearing fruit trees), 
balance 400 acres. The choicest picked 
land on the Island, selected some 36 
years ago. Splendid new ten roomed 
house, together with all farm stock and 
large water power sawmill In running 
order. C. N. Railway runs through 
property. Distance 30 minutes by car 
to Victoria, and near the sea. House 
and 100 acres alone Is worth really more 
than the price asked for the whole. 
Price $1® per acre; third cash, balance 
1, 2, 3 and 4 years At 7 per cent. Ex
clusive agent. A. Cosh, Happy Valley, 
Victoria. B. C. m®

ISLAND FOR SALB-Beautlfully wooded, 
well protected from rough weather, ne» 
B. C. Electric terminus at Deep Bay; 
only $1,750. Apply 124 Pemberton Build
ing. Phone 2999. ml»

FARM FOR SALE—40 acres good land on 
west coast: terms very easy. ~ 
service. C.
Victoria, B.

tonne____ ____ _
Woolley, TUicum,rnfp.b<<?t

mli
COBBLE HILL U miles from station, « 

acres for sale; perfectly level and free 
from rock, and easily cleared; $166 i-er 
acre; 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12, 18. Apply 
Owner, P. O. Box H83, or 1166 Empress 
avSntie, city. __________ m21

16 ACRES for $766, Sooke road, f,ne
creek, some rock; $200 cash, balance 
years. Box 1686 Tftnes. J20

PORT ANGEL!
land and tlml „ 
easy terms. H. 
Bldg.. Seattle.

3—8na > 46 acres good
ar, dose to city; $1200, 
. J. Hartle, 816 White 

m21
INVESTMENT—160 acres, bush, 4$ miles

from Duncan and Cowichan station, 
traversed by C. N. R. track and • eek. 
Price, $40 per acre. Box 1920 Times.

SNAP near Port Hardy, 66 acres at $16
an acre, on terme. Box 1921 Tlmea

$11,660, MODEL FRUIT RANCH, Straw
berry Vale, 6 acres, with dwelling 
house, near B. C. Electric railway, t’vo 
read frontages. About 780 full1 bearln

a”co.fruit trees, and large variety of 
fruits. Good, terme. F. J.: Hart 4 
Ltd., 101» Broad Bt. Phone.381. m:

EXCHANGE-! acre lot on Cloverdale
avenue fort roomed house-near new B. 
C. Electric barn. Northwest Real Es
tate Co. corner Pandora and Douglas 
streets. m22

WATERFRONT ACREAGE—I can deliver
for a few days 14 acres splendid water
front acreage at Albert Head for $660 
per acre. Will consider firm offer,. 
Macgregor, 207 Central Bldg.

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—"idount Royal,
Blenklnsop road, near Quadra, rest 
deuce of T. Boydell, Esq.; fine park, 
6 1-6 acres new 16 roomed modern 
house, now finishing; hot water heated, 
8 open grates, beamed, panelled; sta
bles, outbuildings, two roomed house, 
three hundred fruit trees, 16,000 straw
berry plants; most magnificent scenery 
around Victoria; overlooking Victoria, 
Oak Bay. Straits, Islands, Mounts 
Rainier, Baker, Olympics, western hills, 
vales. Price 167,660, cash $3.660, balance 
during 6 years. Box 1982, Times. m23

towaALE-AcKjdftjjJgMj
ACRES first-class waterfront. Improved,
close to city, only $700 per acre; .beauti
ful situation for country home. 

207 Central Bldg.
Mac-

m23

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

flrsD

carries one ton 
Come and bee It. 
son street.

City Stables, 7® John-

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms on ground floor. Apply from 4 to 

\6 p. m., 1207 Quadra street. ro23

GAVE ACCOUNT OF 
VISIT TO STATION

ASKS HABEAS EORHiS 
WRIT FOR HER CHILD

Voluminous Report to Board of 
Trade Was Given Hearty Eri- 

dorsation This Morning

An account of a visit to the quar
antine station and observations made 
there was embodied In a report read 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade 
this morning. The committee on Im
migration had been entrusted with the 
affair and the voluminous character 
of Its report Is evidence at least that 
the work has been very thoroughly 
carried out.

The conclusions arrived at thor
oughly satisfied the members of the 
council, as did the replies given by T. 
H. Slater and G. A. Kirk who have 
been serving with the committee. The 
council had no hesitation in giving its 
hearty endorsatlon to the various 
recommendations made, and with the 
motion of formal adoption was in
cluded Instruction to the secretary to 
forward copies of the report to Hon. 
Martin Burrel and the members for 
the province, the question of quaran
tine not being strictly a local one. The 
committee was also requested to pre
sent another copy to H. W. Moore, the 
commissioner. The report will be sup
ported with evidence given at the time 
of presentation.

In view of this presentation, which 
takes place on Friday next, the coun
cil decided to withhold the report from 
the press In the meantime.

SMOKER AFTER PARADE.

Fifth Regiment Have Attractive Pro
gramme at Drill Hall To-night.

After the Fifth Regiment parade 
this evening an attractive smoker 
will be held at the Drill hall. An ex
cellent programme has been arranged, 
which will include songs by Miss 
Clddle Williams and Lieutenant Crad
dock, several numbers by the regi
mental band under Bandmaster Rog
ers, and other musical Items. An ex
hibition boxing bout between Al. 
Davies, the Pacific Coast champion, 
and Chester Hill, of California, wto 
also be staged.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED—Six good boys to sell peanut* 
on Friday and Saturday. Apply 121 
Kingston street at ,qnce.____________ m21

WANTED—"We paint your house by the 
hour or contract. Drop ua a card and 
we will call on you. Hill, Esquimau 
P. O. m28

ROUGH PAINTER or carpenter wanta 
work. N. Hill, Esquimau P. O. m28

FOR RENT—Two housekeeping rooms, 
gaa and phone, walking distance. 1131 
Yates street. mZ3

NICELY FURNISHED, modern house
keeping suites to let. corner of School 
and Fort. 1202 Fort street Phone R2022.

m28
FOR RENT—Six room, modern house, 

partly furnished, Fairfield district. In
quire" 182 Joseph street, Just off May 
street. Cook street car. m28

Criminal Charge Against Mr^ 
S. Llppett Fails and Civil 

~ Proceedings Follow

The information imparted by Magis
trate Jay that he h%d brought hie case 
to the wrong court was acted upon by 
A. W. Milligan this afternoon when . 
he went to the Supreme court, and 
made an application for a writ of 
habeas corpus for the delivery up by 
Mr*. S. Llppett, of 148 St Lawrence 
street of the nineteen months' old in
fant of Mrs. Emily Goodie, of Van
couver.

In police court this morning Mrs. 
Goodie Charged Mrs. Llppett with un
lawfully detaining the child Without 
rightful possession. J. S. Brandon for 
the defendant showed that there was 

contract whereby Mrs. Llppett was 
to get $20 a month for the board of 
the child, and this, he claimed, was 
not paid. He maintained that Mrs. 
Lippett had lawful possession under 
the contract, and that even If a con
viction were recorded the child need 
not necessarily be delivered up, as the 
magistrate had not power to direct 
that Mr. Brandon also complained 
that the warrant had not been served 
until H o'clock last night, after Mrs. 
Llppett had retired.

His worship decided that the caso 
had been brought to the wrong court. 
He had nothing to do with the pay
ment of the baby’s board, and If he 
did convict he could not order the child 
to be surrendered. He warned the de
fendant, however, that In case an ap
plication was made to the Supreme 
court for a habeas corpus writ It would 
probably operate against her if she 
refused to let Mrs. Goodie know the 
whereabouts of the child.

ASKED TO CO-OPERATE.

City Invitee Board of Trade to Assist 
In the Reception of the

Niagara Passengers.

TO RENT—Furnished house. 
, Davies, 666 Yates street.

Apply H. 
Phone 742. 

m23
HOTEL FOR SALE tn Upper Country, 66 

rooms, barber shop and pool room In 
connection, bar doing $160 per day, rooms 
full up every night; present owner 
cleared $2,460 laat month. Properly 
managed this house will clear fortune 
for buyer In three years. $15,000 will 
handle, balance easy. Will consider 
Victoria or Vancouver property in ex
change. Purchasers only apply Box 
7271, Times. * m23

PREVENT THIEVING by having your
auto checked. Gorge Park Auto Check
ing Station. m28

COUNTRY HOUSE to let, furnished, $20 
monthly, 4 rooms, June and July, near 
station, Beaver Lake. Phone 509. m23

SURGEON CHIROPODISTS—A4 years'
practical experience hi treating all foot 
troubles. Mr. and Mrs. Barker. 912 Fort 
street. J23

HYGIENIC FACE TREATMENT—Elec
trolysis. Certificated pupil of London 
specialist. Mrs.- Barker, 912 Fort St. J23

UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent. 
1867 Fern street, after 6 p. m.

Apply
m28

WANTED—Nicely furnished house for 3 
months. Address P. O. Box 668, Victoria.

% m23
ELECTRIC MOTOR WANTED, single 

phase, 1 h. p.. In good order. Thomas 
Pllmley, 716 Yates street, city. m»

OVERLAND AUTOMOBILE, 6-passenger, 
1912 model, fine running order, all tires 
nearly new, complete with Jack, pump, 
tire, tools, skid chains, clock speedo
meter and electric side and tall lamps; 
only $1,876.. Can he seen at Pllmley’s.
730 Yatee street.________________ mZ3

WANTED—At onpe, man and wife, for 
ranch. 1 youth for ranch, 1 flunkey. 8 
waitresses, 2 good generals, 1 chamber
maid. Vancouver Island Employment 
Agency, Douglas street. m2!

WANTED—Ticket* for Edmonton and
Winnipeg, at once, or any Intermediate 
point. Box 2630, Times. m21

PHONE L2607 for 2 modern housekeeping 
rooms, furnished, $16 a month._____ m!3

$60 CASH with which to purchase; your
supplies will start you making from five 
to ten dollars dally ; best proposition yet. 
McLeod, 624 Sayward Building. -m23

TO RENT—Ground floor office In Camp
bell Building. Gk. S. Leighton, ground 
floor. Campbell Bülldlng. m23

LOST—English setter dog, white black
ticks, black patch over left eye. Notify 
2644 Fifth street, or Box 2027, Times 
Good reward. ma

OLD HATS called for, made like new,
and-returned for $1.60. Victoria Hat 
Works. 844 View street. J®

VENICE ROOMS—Just open, at 713 View
street, new and modern, $4 per week. JZ2

86» CASH with which to purchase your
supplice will start you making fire to 
ten dollar» dally: beet prepoaitlon yet 
McLeod, 624 Sayward Building. m2l

"WANTED—Smart girl, for shooting gal
lery; must understand business. Apply 
to 632 Yates street, between 6 and 7 p^n.

FOR RENT, store and dwelling, close In.
Store $25 per month. House $25 per 
month. Morgan & Warburton, Camp
bell Bldg. mil

GENUINE PANAMA HATS at makers’
prices. From $4.50. Victoria Hat
Works, 844 View street. J22

WANTED TO RENT for July and Au
gust, summer cottage at Cordova Bay 
or Gordon Head. Clarks Realty Co., 
721 Yates street. Phone 47L Open
evenings. m2*

LOST—Bill fold! containing traveller cer
tificate No. 1644. Reward if returned to 
office. Empress Hotel. m23

ROYAL HOTEL, 637 Fort street, large
room with two double beds, $2.60 per 
week each for 3, or $* for 4. m28

THE MOST PERFECT PANAMAS ever
woven. Ladles and gentlemen’s shapes. 
Prices up to $166. Victoria Hat Works, 
844 View street. J22

LOOS—Wanted to purchase several booms
of logs. Apply 124 Pemberton Building. 
Victoria. '

FOR RENT—New 8 room house on Cam
bridge street, near Dallas road, at $46 
per month. Apply quick. Chas. R. Ser- 
Jeantson, Phones 2979 and R4190. m23

FOR SALE—3 good office safes and one
vault door In first class condition. Very 
low price. Lumber Company. Box 7261 
Victoria Times. m*8

WANTED, partner with $2600 to take
half Interest In profitable manufactur
ing business. Box 2009 Times. m22

EXPRESS RIG, horse and harness for
- sale, complete, $196. This outfit be

longs to a prominent business concern 
and Is only being sold at this ridicu
lously low figure as they contemplate 
putting In a motor delivery. Write Box 
7354 Times. m23

YOU WON’T KNOW that old hat when
we return it. We collect, completely 
renovate, and return for $1.60, Vic
toria Hat Workp, 844 View street. J22

A SELECT rooming or apartment house
proposition Is required at once by a 
client able to make first payment of 
about $2,000. Quick sale If satisfactory. 
Beckett, Major A Company, Ltd., 643 
FWt street. Phone 2967. m22

URGENT ENQUIRY—We can Immedi
ately dispose of 2 rooming houses to 
client who will hwatt the result of this 
advertisement before deciding Cash
payment offered; $3600 and $2000 re
spectively. What have you? Beckett, 
Major A Company, Ltd., 643 Fort street. 
PHorte 2967. ™

TÔ LET—5-room cottage, hall, bath, h. 
and c. water, electric light; $25. H. M, 
Wilson, 614 Cormorant. mZl

SPECIAL BARGAINS In slightly used
pianos; easy terms. Apply to-day, Gi
deon Hicks Plano Co., opposite poet 
office. 11123

LET YOUR "PANAMA" be a real one. 
Maker»1 price» from $4 50. Victoria 
Hat Works, «44 View street. J22

City Clerk Dowler’s letter to the 
Board of Trade, which was read at the 
meeting this morning covered a copy 
of the resolution adopted by the 
mayor and aldermen that a civic wel
come should be tendered to the Aus
tralian cricketers and passengers of 
the liner Niagara when she arrives on 
May 27. The co-operation of the 
board was invited. The matter was 
referred to the reception committee.

PONIKf^, small team for sale, rubber
tired buggy and harness, quiet and re
liable, very fast, $276. Apply Thorne, 
Eequlmalt car terminus, after 6 p

FOR SALE—Public stenography busln< 
lex — —splendid opportunity. Tllm28

I WILL SELL you a good, legitimate 
business that will net you $16 per day 
$1,000 Is the price, $600 cash. Box 7288. 
Times. m23

FREE—Send for a free sample of the In
dividual Sanitary Drinking Cup. W. A. 
Shaw, 412 Hlbben-Bone Bldg., Victoria. 

__________ ____________________ ______m28
COMFORTABLE, furnished room, only

few minutes’ walk from city centre, 
terms very reasonable. 736 Princess 
avenue. Phone L1382.

IvOST—On Tuesday evening, from
Hey wood avenue, a sable collie___
eight months old. with leather collar. 
Finder please phone 688. Reward, sell

BILLS IN TRUST CASES
At the assize court this afternoon 

true bills ' ere returned against F. C, 
Cook, J. O. Hearn and O’Connor, on a 
conspiracy charge, and against the 
first named on a charge of theft. They 
will accordingly be placed on trial as 
soon as possible.

Dr. G. A. B. Hall, medical health of
ficer. has asked the grand Jury to In
spect the Isolation hospital.

For Old English Fair.—All the ladies 
and young girls who are dressing In 
costume and assisting nt the Go,nzale»i 
booth in the ^Kermess are to meet at 
the Arenq at 1.30 p. m. to-morrow.

DIED.
QUAGLIOTTI—On the 20th Inst, at the 

family residence, 767 Cormorant street, 
Petronllla, beloved wife of Lorenso 
Joseph Quagllottl. Bom in San Fran
cisco, Cat

The funeral win take place from the 
residence on Friday at 8.46 a. m., and 16 
minutes later at 6t. Andrew’s Roman 
CAtholic Cathedral. Interment In the 
family vault, Ross Bay cemetery. 
JEFFRY—At 406 South Thirty-second 

Street W., Tacoma, Wash., May 18tn, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Jeffry, aged 76 years, 
mother of Capt. Stanley Fraser, of 
this city.

Funeral announcement later.
Me DOWELL—. .t her residence, "Arr- 

managh,” 2107 Blanchard street, on 
the 19th day of May, 1911, Sarah 
Cassidy, widow of the late John B. 
McDowell and dearly beloved mother 
of Thomas, Charles, Harry, Mary, and 
Catherine McDowell. A native of 
Cork, Ireland.

Funeral notice lg|F

You Will Want 
a Summer Cot
tage at Deep 

Cove
6 Waterfront Lots, nicely 

treed. Eaay terms. Price, 
each . ..... .$850

J.T. REDDING
S„ Catherine St, Victoria We* 

Phone. 110* and Ulll

A Close in 
Subdivision in

Port Alberni
Containing 116 lots, between Al
berni and Port Alberni, on the 
city limits, with good graded road 
running through the properly 
from the waterfront Adjoining 
property has been sold ^rom $200 
to $300 per lot. For a quick sulo 
thé owner will sacrifice-this for.

$12.000
and terms can be arra«;cd.

Or will aell In amaller blocks 
to cult. Every lot gunrnntecd. 
Call bi and let ue «bow you thle.

The Tomlinson Ce
tOt TROUNCE AVENUE

------------------------ --- ---
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CKINIHIMN1 TRIAL

Fellow-Countryman’s Death 
in Cameron Mill

STRANGE DELUSIONS
HELD BY PRISONE

■I m

WiBesses Considered Things 
He Said Marked Him 

lliu. as Insane

* ne second murder trial at the spring 
assises commenced this morning before 
Mr. Justlca Morrison and a Jury, when 
Boo Quon, a Chinaman, was arraigned 
on the charge that he did, on October 
18. 1*18, t-> the premises of the Cam' 
eron Lumber Company, feloniously 
kill and slay one Soo Mock Gun.

The Jurors in the case were
T. Blklngton, foreman, Thomas Nell, 
P. R. Little, Alfred J. Adam, R. 
Ault, W. C. Dalton, J. L. Blakeney,
H. Taylor, B. J. Thomas, John Wool 
cock, T. B. Astley, George Wise. The 
defence exercised all of its twelve per
emptory challenge*, and the 
challenged two of the panel.

H. B. Robertson, crown prosecutor. 
» presented the crown’s case, and the 

prisoner was defended by J. Charles 
McIntosh.

Tip Wing was sworn In as interpr, 
ter. the accused not being able to speak 
or understand English.

Got No Answer.
Bn geld Arveson. who was In the 

ploy of the Cameron î umber Company 
in October last as a A reman, was the 
first witness. The man who was 
was working with him, helping him to 
fire up with sawdust. Th~ boilers were 
in one room, which had one door an* 
three window: Between nine and ten 
o'clock I3oo Quon, whom he knew, came 
up to him outside from around the 
corner of the firerotom. Witness asked 
what he wanted, ut got no an 
Soo Quon went into the fire room and 
as he went up the steps witness no 
Weed for the first 1 j that he had an 
axe in his right hand, with two feet or 
so of the hat die showing fro:.- under 
hi» coat He heard nothing said, 

r What H 3aw.
Watching Soo Mock Gun witness saw 

him pass along the front of the boilers 
and pass rourd an enclosure where 
the sawdust was piled. The next thing 

{• he noticed was a sort of a squeal and 
the sound ua of some pne > bbing an 
animal. Looking in at the window he 
saw Soo Quon awL. ring an axe over his 
shoulder with both hands and shower
ing blows down as if he was chopping 
something.

Arveson could not see wh«*t the 
Chinaman was cho; ping, and <Z Soo 
Mock Gun all he could see was a ittle 
bit of one knee about two or three feet 
from where the accused was swinging 
the axe. He became frightened and 
ran to the engineroom for help, which 
he called by pulling i e whistle five 
times. The superintendent and others 
came and they went Into the flreroom. 
Boo Mock Ou - was lying In front of the 

; boilers, with his h ad In the sawdust,
! a big cut on his head and quite a bit of 

blood on his face.
I The next time he saw the accuse 1 he 

was In the yard af ’r he had been ar-

twenty or thirty feet from where he
had gone in, lying with his arms 
•tralght out.

Questioned by Mr. McIntosh, witness 
■aid the man had acted strangely in the 
water in that he made no effort to save 
himself. Explaining hie police court 
evidence as to the man having tried to 
drown himself, Logan said that as he 
paddled out some of the Cameron men

Soo Quon Accused of Causing >
piece of board he was using as a pad 
die, and not knowing If the accused had 
a weapon, he kept off for a few min
utes, and during this time Soo Quon 
ducked. his head under as If he wt*s 
trying to drown. He finally got his 
foot on a rock but made no effort to 
scramble up on It, and it was then wit
ness got him Into the boat.

Police Magistrate Jay and Deputy 
Chief Palmer Identified the deposition 
made -by the late Sergeant Clayards, 
who took the injured man to the hos
pital.

Dr- R* I* Fraser described the 
wounds he had found on Soo Mock Gun’s 
head when he treated him at the hos
pital. There was a cut on the sid« 
of the head and another over the fore
head, penetrating the skull, several 
fràctures of the skull and many bruises 
and the Jaw was broken. Some of the 
outs were four inches long, and In mak
ing them some sharp cutting Instru
ment was used, a knife or an axe. The 
man had died the same day as a result 
of the injuries.

To Mr. McIntosh Dr. Fraser said the 
wounds were, very brutal ones, and the 
whole head was pummelled.

The reading of the deposition of the 
late Sergeant Clayards closed the 
crown’s case.

Had Delusions
Mr. McIntosh, outlining the defence, 

said he would endeavor to prove that 
when Soo Quon committed the act of 
which he was accused he did not know 
the nature, of his act or that It was 
wrong. For years he had been suf
fering from delusions and was In fear 
of his life, not only from persons vis 
ible and Invisible but from gigantic 
snakes, man-eating dragons. The At 
tomey -general's department had 
doubt of the man’s sanity, and an 
order he had given for payment to 
his counsel of money belonging to him 
would not be honored on that 
count

1 have been unable, my lord, to see 
certain of my Chlneee witnesses,” Mr, 
McIntosh went on to say. “I am in 
structed. too. that there has bee 
certain amount of Intimidation of my 
witnesses, and I wish to Invoke the 
protection of the court In their regard 
The dead man’s friends have made 
threats against those who might come 
here to assist the accused In his de 
fence by giving testimony as to his 
mental state.”

Warden Testifies.
Major Mutter, warden of the pro 

vinclal Jail, deposed to having received 
from Mr. McIntosh an order signed by 
the accused for the payment of cer 
tain monies which he had at the time 

his arrest, and which was designed 
for his defence. In consequence of

that this was one of the w!1 
who would not come near his office, 
and who must know more than he was 
admitting,

His lordship did not think there was 
anything shown to Justify an Idea 
that the witness was not telling the 
truth.

He Was Ill.
Go Gong Chung testified to the pris

oner being sick for sometime before i^. 
the murder, but he did dot know whfci|vti 
the cause was because be lived in thé 
next room.
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case went to the-Jury late this

LOCAL NEWS
Muni Application,. — The police 

commissioners met thla afternoon at 
J.30 o'clock to consider applications for 
the position of clerk In the detective 
department left vacant recently.

O O «
Will Attend Kermeea Opening.—The 

members of the Council of the Board of 
Trade have accepted the Invitation of 
the Daughters of Empire to attend the 
opening of the Kermeea, which Is to be 
held under their auspices on Thursday 
next

sary of Dr. Clay’s Induction

|FELLOW MINISTERS 
EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS!

never
ding
was

an application of those qualifies which 
had made his student days successful, 
and stood, for the affection and re
gard of his congregation.

Dr. Campbell reminded the congre 
gatlon of the harmonious relations 
which had existed through the years 
which had intervened since Dr. Clay 
came to Victoria. They had worked 

, eide by side in the city, Mr. Clay in
Andrew's Church Cele-te!onm,“X.w^: 

brates Nineteenth Anniver-
very gratifying.

Much of a minister's success, added 
Dr. Campbell, depended on hts wife, 
■nd fti this respect Mrs. Clay had 
been an Important factor, he felt as
sured, In Dr. Clay’s success. No pro
fessor In hdmolettcs or hermolutlcs 
could be more critical of a minister 

hie wife. The success of the Go» 
pel depended not so much on eloquence 

TL 5^^53553^ |,n the PuIP** as on prayer In the pew;
I hose at Pleasant Event Wear the former might ah the church with 

Sprigs of Lilac and Nar- l‘Urg° <x>r",re,at'on' but pra,er wouUI 
cissus—Past Reviewed

The congregation of fit Andrew’s

fill the church with the presence of 
| the Gerat Jehovah and the power of 
| the Holy Spirit

•Past Recalled,
One of the oldest ministers In

iw.h , . . . . . . _ , province. In the. person of Rev. vr.
Presbyterian church. In view of the de- Re,,,, >poke of hl„ aMoclatlona with 

w. _ , parture for the East next Monday of St. Andrew's church In Its early days,
nrobablv wüu deputa‘So” W*H their pastor, celebrated the anniver- describing how he had one morning
probably wait upon the council at Ita , R Dr ^ c, . indue- taken ohar*e ot the service, there In
next meeting to acquire Information . .fv _ Claya lnaac the absence of the pastor owing
.upon the proportion of. cost to be borne tlon t0 that church a few flays earlier the non-arrival of the Vancouver
ly the property owners In Oak Bejr than the exact date In holding the an- boat, afterwards slipping over to take
a'',ebu' °Lthe, Improvement of the road I nual proceedings last evening A large the Sacramental services at the Re-

e ween Fowl Bay ro*d and Fort St. I number of the members of the church £>rmed Eulncopal church, to assist
o o o and friends wer« the .vent Bl,h"p Crldge- for many years one of

Besot Stores In Blanchard Street— I k„i„ . .. e preaen ■ the event hll flrm frlen4l The venerable doctor
Knott & Jones took out a buUdlng per- I b* '1* doub® celebration In that It | also recalled how he had met the Hon-

mlt this ri-rn'np for two brick stores

Had No Warning.
In cross-examination Arveson said 

l ho spoke to Soo Quon because hs had 
no right there. He denied that anyone 
had given him any warning about 
Chinaman being about who might do 
someone an injury. He noticed noth
ing strange about Soo Quon when he 
spoke to the man, whom he then saw 
for the first time.

Edward A. Evans was superinten
dent of the Cameron Lumber Com
pany’s mHl in October. He had been 
out inspecting the fire-pumps and re
turning he saw Arveson running from 
the flreroom to the engine-room, and 
supposed that something must be 
wrong In the boiler-room. Before he 
could get to the door he heard five 
blasts of the whistle, which was the 
signal calling his presence In case of 

■ accident.
In the boiler-room he found Soo 

Mock Gun lying in the sawdust with 
a great gash on his head and evidences 
of a blow on the side of the head, as 
the Jaw appeared to be broken from 
the way it hung down. The deceased 
was Just opening and shutting his 
mouth and seemed to be breathing hie 
last. Witness summoned the police at 
once.

Fifty Feet Away.
Soo Quon’e duty, witness said, was 

to pile the lumber away from the edge 
as It came from the trim-saw. This 
was fifty feet away in a straight line 
from the boiler-room and Soo’» duties 
did not take him at any time to the 
boiler-room. He had been employed 
for several months by the company.
The deceased had been employed for 
not over sixty days.

Mr. Evans said he had seen accused 
as he was going to the fire-pumps, and 
the man was then attending to his 
duties. He next saw him when he was 
being brought In In a boat. Witness 
stepped Into the boat, lifted the man 
out and helped him Into the office.

To Mr. McIntosh Hr. Evans said he 
knew of no trouble impending between 
the men, nor had anyone given him 
any warning about Boo Quon.

In the Water.
Edward Logan, foreman at James 

Leigh and Sons’ mill, told of hearing a 
splash In the water of Selkirk Bay and 
seeing accused there, apparently as If 
he had fallen off a pile of lumber. He 
shouted over to the Cameron workmen 
that there was a man overboard, and 
as they did not seem to hear he Jump
ed into his own boat, paddled around J prisoner acted queerly. 
and pulled him in. He was about [ Mr. McIntosh informed the

what was said at the time about the 
man possibly being Insane, and think 
Ing himself the man looked peculiar, 
he would not take the responsibility of 
paying the money. He had made 
report to the deputy attorney-general, 
who declined to allow any payment 
out when there was a doubt of the 

ity.
Soo Song, Vancouver, uncle of the 

prisoner, took the oath by burning a 
paper on which he had written his 

making some Invocation. 
Soo Song came over here In October 

see his nephew, after receiving 
letter telling him that Soo Quon was 
ill, and not able to work. Hie nephew 
was sometimes called “the craay man.1 

Gun Woo had signed the letter which 
it to Soo Song, but It turned 

out that he did not write it nor did 
know Its contents.

Called Him Hing Fong.
Boo Hing Kwong had worked in the 

mill with the accused, and roomed with 
him. It was he who wrote the letter 
and got Gun Woo to sign it. but he 
was not able to throw much light on 
why be wrote it. This witness and 
others spoke of the prisoner by 
alias, Hing Fong. Soo Hing swore 
that Hing Fong was sick, not able to 
work, used to write "Hing Fong is 
craay,” and laugh.

Soo Hing Foy had some hand in 
writing the letter, and he swore that 
the dead man had asked him to write 
it, saying that Hing Fong wa* craay, 
and his uncle ought to come over and 
see a doctor about hlpi.

Witness admitted in cross-examin
ation by Mr. Robertson that he was a 
great friond of the accused. The 
dead man also was a friend. The rea
son he did not write himself was that 
he could not write nor read.

Came Together.
Soo Bing Moy, a friend of the dead 

man from childhood, said Soo Mock 
Gun and Soo Quon (or Hing Fong) 
came here from China together two 
years and a half ago. Soo Mock had 
told the witness that on the way over 
Hing Fong acted in a craay way. He 
bad believed people were chasing him 
with knives, that people were coming 
down from the air after him, that he 
was going home to China when really 
the ship was coming this way.

Mr. McIntosh.—“Hing Fong thought 
he was going to be killed T”

“Tes.”
“By whom?”
“A lot of people.”
"But, of course, there were no such 

people?*/
“None at alL”
Further evidence was elicited by Mr. 

Robertson, who brought out that the 
dead man and his murderer were 
cousins, coming from the same vll- 

Pak-tung, and sailing from 
Hongkong.

Differed From Others.
Soo Wong Jim, another childhood 

friend of the prisoner, said Hing Fong 
had been for a long time different from 
other people In the nonsense he would 
talk about people chasing, about a 
great big snake going to eat him up, 
and the like.

Joe Cook See, being a married man 
with a family, did not see much of the 
bachelors, and gave this as a reason 
for not being able to say whether the

to be erected at 1008-11 Blanchard St., 
at a cost of $2500. Frank Islip took out I 
a permit for a $8000 dwelling In Oak-I 
lands and Wi::iam C. George for a $»60 
residence at $16 Burton street, 

o o o
Condemns Government.—The Court

ney Board of Trade submitted a copy

was also a formal recognition by the|or»ble John Robson, one-time premier 
congregation of the honor recently Pf Britlsh Columbia, while on hie way 
conferred ------- -------------- -- “their n»,tor hv lUonml10 take UP his work In Victoria, and - a1™ by McOIU had received his good wishes for the

rslty, the degree of Doctor ofI success of his work on that occasion.
Mnity. I ^ sympathetic rendering of Suffi
J. B. MoKilligan presided while on van’s "Lost Chord.” by Miss Joele 

the platform, in addition to Rev. Dr. Beek. was followed by Dr. Clay’s re-
-------------------- *swst, „„v„„vvcxa » uuwi „ 8 were ReVl R- A- Maccon- aponse to all the felicitous addresses

of a resolution to the local board this "e,1« moderator of the Victoria Presby-I given during the evening,
morning condemning the action of the r'!!'* Rev' R®J^* ^ Dr- Camp-] After thanking the ladles for their
present government In allowing Asia- I j ' , », wlru r MacRae, and Rev. I kind thoughtfulness In making such 
tics to buy or lease land In British Co- I McCof- (elaborate preparations for the recep-
lümbla. The communication was plac- 1 1116 Pro<^d*ng* opened with a short tlon In his honor. Dr. Clay expressed
ed on file for future reference. recital by the organist, Jesse j his gratitude ..,»d pleasure at their

O o o Longfleld. during which the guests took (kindly action In making It possible for
Fo* Alarm Wantad—H. F. Bullet. 11*! ’/.I*”*/. P*™0 «" entering him to enjoy a prolonged holiday

attention of the council of the I £ * nnrriï^î? hhï,m Nlnetaon Teare Ago.
of Trade this morning to the former betas aivsn to th* «is timara When he came here nineteen yearsneed of . fog power alarm on FUguard I “J**"? ?h. .IlUr .hi •*»' Dr Clay. th. city waa euf-

Island, In Esquimau harbor. This need, I newcomers. r he| ferlng from financial depression and
he asserted, had been Intensified by the The rhsim.n I smallpox. He might also add that It «long the shore line of the southern re-
tncrease In shipping of late. The mat- ,n- explained lwa* suffering from a flood, as the In- Public. Several of the vessels which

were purchased last year by private In
terests have since been transferred to 

ils class and are proving very useful. 
Mr. Adams expects to dispose of these 

eight sealers before any action Is taken 
with regard to the balance of the fleet 

Speaking of the appointment of Mr. 
Justice Audette as a commissioner to 
veetlgate the claims of the sealers. Mr. 
Adams said a settlement would be very 
welcome In view of the fact that several 
of the men were Incapacitated, and were 
growing old. Compensation would be ac
ceptable to them.

called
Board

™ »'**PP*ng or iace. me mat- ,n- exnl»ined th. ^ suffering from a Itatw w«. referred to the committee on ertn/ whtet? .th* •ath" Auction eervlcee. which
herbore and narlgatlon. ’T!’!Ch_„w“ not °"ly *° <=«*««• taken place on Juno lî. 1

o o o
Vleiting Preachers.—Durlr.j Rev. Dr. 1 

Leslie Clay's absence In the east, his | 
pulpit will be occupied by O. W. For
tune and Rev. Robert MacKay. of |

were to have
tulate the TkI raKen P,ece on June 12, 18*4. had to beanniversary nt hi. h6*i nlnetee^h I postponed until June 21. owing to this 

7 the circumstance. St. Andrew's church
ïratulat. ‘ ‘LI?' had •>*-” «»'■*•« before It had been
d*:^atoe,h!>mj" h„rD7v.x:rr d?.:bd„

Maxvtlle. Ontario, /or the third" and I ^e'r^lpîel’/waT plobLbfv'the that|had been raised to cover the debt An 
fourth Sundays In June. Rev. A. B. est Presbneril^/mùîT.IÏV'lt rîî™*" old member of the congregation had
Winchester, of Toronto, for many years inlontltT hono4d In Dom- told him that the church would have
Chlneee missionary In thla province. “® hon<,red >" this way. to be sold to clear the debt as it
will probably occupy the pulpit on one I Congratulated Pastor. I could never be done otherwise, but
other Sunday during the month. I Tha congratulatory note was domln-l throu*b the timely and generous as-

o o o I ant In the opening remarks of Rev. Dr, I «'stance given by Mr. Rlthet, who
Broke Leg on Eetevan^Jchn Pearce. I **»cRae. who extended the félicita- had a«rwd to be responsible for one- XU/Cl 1/C TMI1IIOI Bill 

a laborer helping In the equipment of ‘lons •**> to Dr. Clay's congregitlon ?uarter of ‘he debt together with the I flrl.l r I IIIII ilANII
the government steamer Estevan at the *or ‘bs honor conferred on their pastor.I btterest on the debt, they had man- * ,f 11* ■ HVVUiUlig
Hudson’s Bay wharf this morning. I Continuing In humorous vein he re-1 a*ed to clear the church from It, 
sustained a broken leg when a heavy 11erred to the painful hour which Dr I tmectal troubles, and had come out 
buoy which was being hoisted aboard I Cltr »nd other members of the Pres- n“’l,r lnto Prosperous time*, 
fell upon him. The fracture was just I bytery had subjected him to last week Tpe 0Blv other member of the Pree- 
above the knee. ConlUble Roberta “n th« occasion of his own retirement bytery unable to be present at last 
rendered first aid and the Injured man I E* MacRae expreseed his Intention KT*." ppocwdln*« was Rev. J. G. 
was conveyed In the police ambulance I "f reserving all public eulogies until i .i*r' whose absence wae explained 
to St. Joseph's hospital. such tin. i as Dr. Clay was temoted to tba chairman. At the conclusion of

o o c a sljniiar unwise course. Refeirlng to ÎÏ* more ,on^a' pert "f the reception
Murphy Cafe to Bo Altered—At the Dr Clay's work In the city slncc*hlsIJi?n*.1^at|0n adJoprn*d t0 lhe 

license commissioners' meeting this af- coming here nineteen year» ago thel^T.^Ï schoolroom, where delicious 
temoon at < o'clock the application for speaker praised particularly hlssplen- Lrf a*rr*d br the udle*
the transfer of the Steel saloon llcenw Mid achlevemonu In the home ml«ion chUrph’
to the new hotel over the old Poodle | neld. and the wonderfulw u,e ucw notei over me oia JrooaieI »na me wonderful manner ln niiini p> nrAinm ___
Dog saloon is to be considered. The which he had rallied his church and SIMPLE RECIPES FOR 
temporary transfer of Murphy’s cafe brought it through 1th dark days. RPAIITY Akin UCAI TU
license to M. R. Smith’s old premises | I» conclusion Dr. MacRae referred! I I Mill/ rlCALIn
In Fort street until alterations at Mur- to the fact that the congregation ofphy’s place In Broad street are com- 8t. Andrew’s had some UmT^o been hanht T?18 ® p r 1NO -TONIC 
Pteted will also come up. I abl* to send their pastor for a visit I H^.NDTr7A* millions of bottles of

o o o I - Europe; h. woulTi'r. ro I T?°U* b'ood-n.edlctn« and llver-reg-
Thirty-nina Chinamen Arraigned^- that hie next trip should be to"*the ***“.? £*ar,Jr to ton* up th*

Thirty-eight Chlnameu were charged In I Orient, where there waa a wide field! am**' 7ltallt,r and healthy con-
Pollce court thla morning with looking of Interesting matter to be wen and 1d tlon* *° th* body. It will not be amlaa
on at a game of chance at the rear of an enjoyable wa voyage In h«t—l«n I ,or ua *° roP**1 *be formula of an old- 
*70 Flaguard street laet night. An-1 After Mr. Morden'a pleasing and r.?medr that ha* been used with 
other Chinaman was accused of keep- muo appreciated singing of "melmarve loua ”uoc®“- Dissolve one 
tag the place. All It were gathered In flood Shepherd," James Patterson I ou.nca °} ltarden* ln one-half pint sl
ats raid headed by Chief Langley last I chairman of the board of management’] then •da one-half cupful sugar
night with six detectives. Pleas of not spoke for a few minutes recalling the! “d e.nou*h b°l water to make a quart 
guilty were entered and the case was I circumstances of Dr Clay's call to at The tagredlents can be had at any 
remanded until to-morrow morning. Andrew’s PreshyTertan church and ... dru* etore at ama11 cost One tabla- 

- 0 0 0 pressing the appreciation of the con- ,p0?nful of thl» tonlo taken before
Arbitrate Mre. Okell'e Claim.—The gregatlon for their pastor tn st»,in. eaoh meal will soon correct all dis

card of arbitrators on Mra. M. B. that they had decided to give him / orde" of the llver- make the blood
Okell'e claim for damages against the additional month’s holiday at the eiol! clear' end "'ronxthen and build up the 
city on account of the lowering of the of the General Assembly in Toron»r ay",em moet «etlefactorUy. For cor- 
grade of Dalton and Suffolk streets Is I This had been made possible hv the]recUn* “llow or pimply complexions 
sitting to-day. Mrs. Okell claims that ladles' organisation of the church who and glvlng °“* vl*°r a"d *»od health, 
her property was Injuriously affected had come forward and voinntee^V we hlve "ever found a remedy to equal 
by the Change- Colonel Currie Is th. provide the necessary wherowltati U
referee of the arbitration, Hugh Ken- Rev. Jowph McCoy alw congratulât REJUVENATES THE COMPLEX- 
nedy Is the city’s representative, andJ ed both pastor and congregation on ION—A p,al” ”purmax face-lotion 
H. M. Fullerton appears for the claim- their happy relations, and queried the frees the *k,n of looaI 'mpurltles and

I purpose of the ladles In distributing *lvee to “ °n,r or a*^ complexion a 
the floral favors handed out to the Telvety •°,tn6" »od youthful tint To 
vleltors that evening, asking If the make, dissolve four ounces spurmax In 
fact that old-timers received the col- * hal,‘plnt hot water or witch hasel 
ored blossoms and the newcomers ™d add. tw0 teaspoonfuls glycerine, 
white had any particular significance. Tbe dal y, ot thle Iotl°" trace the 
If the latter Implied purity, he trusted |*kln ot Pimples and blackheads, does 
that the later arrivals In the city Iaway with powder and cosmetics, ahd

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAOUE.

At Philadelphia— R. H. W.
Cincinnati .................. 0 3 2
Philadelphia ...............................12 $$ 1

Batteries—Johnson, Harter, 'Smith 
and Clarke, Kllng; Seaton and Killi- 
fer, Howlay.
> At Brooklyn— R. H. EL
Pittsburg ............... 6 $ *S
Brooklyn ........................................3 t 8

Batteries—Adams aqd Simon; Ra- 
gon and Miller, Erwin.

At New York— R. H. E.
St..Louis 444
New. York ........................  $ • 1

Batteries—Sallee and Wlngo; Tes- 
reau and Wilson.

At Boston— ’ R. H. E.
Chicago ......................................  S i$ 2
Boston ........................................   6 6 1

Batteries—Re ul bach, Cheney and 
Archer; Hess and Whaling, Rarldan. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Detroit — Philadelphia-Detroit 

game postponed, rain.
At St Louis— R. H. B.

New York .........................    0 1 1
St Louis .................................  5 • 0

Batteries—Ford and Sweeney; Ham
ilton and Agnew.

MORE SEALERS WILL- 
FIND PURCHASERS

LOYAL ORDER OF: 
MOOSE

im

One of the most . significant social
Mr. Adams Optimistic as to phenomena 0( the Um«» •«tba won 

Disposal of Remaining Ser
viceable Boats

It Is expected that, through Frank 
Adams oa behalf of the Victor* Sealing 
Company, sales wlU be effected of at 
least one or twd of the old sealing schoon
ers not sold at the sals last summer. 
Some eighteen have up to the present been 
disposed of, and there are at least an
other eight which may reasonably expect 
a market.

Negotiations have been In progress for 
the purchase of one or two vassals for the 
Mexican tntorport trade, the Intention be
ing to put auxiliary power In them and 

them In smaller classes of freighting

LEONARD OARVBR, 
International Director.

VOTERS IN fflTf
Revision of Voters' Lists Com 
pleted by Registrar for Vic

toria and Esquimalt

MAY DELAY OPERATIONS
Saanich and Esquimalt Demande en 

Northwest Sewer Greater Then 
Expected.

City Engineer Rust and the muni- w°uld able to keep their escutcheon!keap* tbe completion beautifully clear 
clpal engineers from Saanich and Ea- o ean' | a"d J1**’ Thi* '* easler apply thap
qutmalt held a conference yesterday 84 Olumba'e Congratulates Lhln’L’il 1 v.17, "
upon the northwest sewer problem and The moderator. Rev. R. A. Maccon-1 V*l *Pa^bt the ,kln “a
the probable outcome will be a delay "«'L brought congratulations from St. bcai R * nt> hÀro nr
In the commencement of construction. Olinnba church, and told how, more A‘B"5,Aî[SBRr
Baantch and Esquimalt want to drain ( ‘ban twenty years ago. the little/ua‘d‘“®,ye a‘*aapob"fu'°“throt 
much larger areas Into this sewer than ( oboroh at Oak Bay had been started ’ IrtSre fol 1 t^ôranrtiv V.,!"»01!'
the city contemplated and tt this 1. w|tb the awrtrtance of St. Andrew's ,0'a‘k°r°“**,'y. *atl,.,yln»
Carried out It will require a larger | church, and was built largely owing
scheme than counted upon and the '? the efforts of the young people of J ? f *. bab\ ad^ p' ™akln*
whole thine wUl have to be carefully tbat congregation, who had contrlbut- 'k* lJ“d_,aa‘ “d pr^Ul|* a
looked Into. »d the neceraary labor In erecting the b*^'by “"^t'o”’,p®faa|0"*l

newer church. shampoos with canthrox will keep the
St. Andrew's was now, said Mr. Mac-1ecalp *ree from (*uet dandruff, 

connell. undertaking a similar mis- overcom® olllnese and make the hairINDIAN LANDS COMMISSION.

Privets Session Mostly Oonosrnsd a!°“ry 7°rk Î the olty ln organising TELTaB*»
WRh Procedure on Itinerary. th!,5Und;f “hoo‘ work ln ot thn "BTtrBRT'' R„IK ^ ^

1 outlying districts of the city. STUBBr —Buy a small, original
The moderator then referred to the Package of pyroxtn from your druggist 

significance of the degrees of B. A. and and *9Vly a little frequently at laeh- 
D. D. awarded to Dr. Clay. The first roots with thumb and forefinger. Thla 
represented application, energy and I makes them grow long, silky and curly, 
perseverance. In addition to the recog- Thln eyebrows come In thlok and
nltlon of which In the award of the glossy If pyroxln be applied with fore-

Mr. Clay had won the finger. Use care and don’t get pyroxln 
gold medal In his class at I where hair Is noUwanted.

the ---------------- -------------—-
was The funeral of Margaret Muriel Rob- 

honorary. and represented something ertson, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
more In that It stood for what he had H. J. Robertson, Vlewfleld road, Esqul-
attained to In the estimation of his malt, took place yesterday afternoon
fellows. The reception then tendered from the British Columbia Funeral 
to Dr. Clay was a further award for parlors, Rev. W. L. Clay officiating.

The commission on Indian lands 
held a long seeslon ln private this 
morning at the executive chamber of 
the legislative building. In the main 
the session was again devoted to a 
consideration ot the best modes oflJJ’TÏ" 
procedure during the itinerary. Some ,-0,d 
time was spent in deciding which Jr,™*"," mha'ro/yreor^ ~«the^ld— * — "* «W*
made. Premier McBri< 
during the session.

1C. H. Gibbons was appointed to 
secretaryship on the commission.

was
attended I

The new voters’ lists for the city of 
Victoria contain 12.0*8 names.

The revision of the lists for the olty 
and Esquimalt was completed this 
morning by the registrar fer the two 
constituencies, Harvey Combe.

The members on the list for the sev
eral wards of the city are:

Ward One .............................  206*
Ward Two ..............................  285*
Ward Three ...........  2710
Ward Four ............  1542
Ward Five ................................. 2*04

Total ............................... ...,;i20»8
There were 146 names removed from 

the total of applications filed, these 
being duplicates or names of men who 
have died. No objections were filed to 
any of the names on the list at this 
revision.

The number on the list for Esquimalt 
not yet available, but all those who 

made application to be registered were 
placed on the list with the exception 
of thirty-five which were not property 
made for one reason or another.

The objections which were made 
wholesale by the Conservative Ai 
elation were withdrawn.

H. L. DRAYTON HERE
Chairmen of the Railway Commission 

Arrives This Morning—No Sit
tings in Vloterie.

Henry Lumley Drayton. K. C„ chair
man of the Dominion railway commis
sion, arrived ln the olty this morn
ing after holding several sessions In 
Vancouver. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Dayton. It Is understood that no 
sittings will be held here and the 
visit of the chairman may therefore be 
looked upon more as In the nature of 
rest after hie arduous time In hold
ing sessions right aoros. the country.

Victoria matters cams before the 
commission In Vancouver last Mon
day, when It will be remembered that

"LAND REGISTRY ACT."

IN THE MATTER of an application 
fer a freeh Corticate of Title to part 
•f suburban let No. » (having M feet 
frontage en Pioneer Street, Subdi
vision 8), Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given of my Inten- 
tlon, at the expiration of one calendar 
month from toe first publication hereof 
to Issue a fresh Certificate of Title la lleti 
of the Certificate of Title issued to Anna 
Barbara Kerg on the 10th day of May, 
1882. and numbered S884A, which has been

Dated at Land Registry Office. Victoria 
B. 0., this llth day of May. i»is. '

~~ G Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar General of Titles.

derful growth of fraternallem. While 
other* Institutions that have flourished 
for centuries seem to be waning, this 
manifestation of the social spirit
seems to be increasing. It would be 
difficult to give* a philosophical expla
nation. but the fact Is that fraterni
ties are springing up everywhere. 
Perhaps a reason for this Is the fact 
of the practical value of the provi
sion for the emergencies of Ilfé. 
While they inculcate the highest

they care for the material
needs of men and meet the Instinc
tive desire for friendly relations.

The Loyal Order of Moose Is one of
te youngest of these fraternities, 

and one of the strongest. Its re
markable development Is due mainly 
to Its noble principles and the enter
prising methods of organisation.

The gates are guarded. No one 
Is received to membership who U not 
morally and physically fit. This pro
tects the men who are In as well as 
those who are coming in, and assures 
them of the security of their benefits.

The financial benefits are $10 a week 
for sickness or accident, and $100 for 
funeral expenses.

The initiation fee I» $$ wn^r t^ open 
Charter. The spSèlal dispensation 
granted by the Supreme Dictator closes 
June $0. If you intend Joining, Join 
now, as the initiation fee will probably 
»oon be raised to $86.

Call on or write to Mr. Leonard 
Garver, Dominion Hotel, or Moose Club 
Rooms, 1418 Douglas street (Fairfield 
Hotel Block), for application or further 
information.

MOTOR TRUCKS
Simplicity -— ‘The Keynote

t Models-All Style, ol Bodies 
M* to 48M1W. Opacity

' I’’HE etwlute «implietty t>{
A tCHASB TRUCKS

attract, tiw attention of loon 
biuÙM. keA. They appreciate 
that ; .implicity ii^th. great 
factor in th* economical up
keep of ptodorE*ctoto aervieo
delivery equipment.

Prtran «a» to *40». t.o.b. Victoria.
Vwnww Mart McttrC*. Ud.

NT View BL

Tenders for Clothing
Tender» will be received by the un- 

derslgned up to 4 p.m. on Monday, 
May Id, 1118, for the following .up- 
Pile» for the Old Men'* Hemet 84 pair, 
woolen sock*, 84 overshlrt*. 106 suit, 
of underclothing 8 don. bath towel*. • 
don pillow slip*. 8 don bedspread», I 
do*, pair* braoea. 1 doi. roller towel* 

yards dish cloth. Sample* can Im 
aeon at the oftloe of the City Purohaa- 
tag Agent, to whom all tenders must be 
addressed, and marked on outside ol 
envelope "Tenders for Clothing." Tbr 
lowest or any tender not necessartl) 

•te*.
W. GALT,

Olty Purchasing Agent 
Victoria. B. C, May It 1811.

the commission decided that Victoria 
City shall pay two-thirds of the cost 
of the Here ward bridge.

Mrs. Byron Francis will receive at 
her home, 1744 Lea avenue, on Friday 
afternoon from I to 8, and not again 
this season.
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F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

102-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Port and Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

. Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal. 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Established 1817.

Capital, all paid up,
I16.W0,Q09.

*1M00,0W.
Undivided Profita, 

9862,814.94.
Contingent Account 

91,0001000.

Ht. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
President.

G.C.M.G. and G.C.V.O., Hon.

Richard B. Angus, President.
H. V. Meredith, Vice-President and General Manager.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION ^ITH EVERY BRANCH. 
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest Current Rates.

Travellers’ cheques issued to any part of the world.

J. S. C. FRASER, Manager, Victoria

The German 
Canadian 
Trust Co. 

Ltd.
639 Fort St. Phone 2445-6

Owners
We call your atten

tion to our method of 
disposing of houses for 
sale. A picture is taken 
of the property that is 
to be sold, and accom
panied by a minute de
tail of the house, is 
placed in our display 
cabinet in the window. 
This method has more 
than justified itself as a 
great many of our cli
ents will testify. If you 
have a house for sale, 
call and see us ,or tele
phone, and oui* man will 
take a picture of it.

AIvo von Alvensleben, Pres. 
W. V. Coons, den. Mgr.

ASSESSMENT NOTICES 
CITY OF VICTORIA

Assessment notices bare this day 
been posted to assessed owners of land 
and Improvements In the city of Vic
toria.

If such notices are not delivered in 
due course persons interested are re
quested to call and make Inquiry for 
same at the post office.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
City Assessor.

City Hall. Victoria. B. C. May T, 18.

INTEREST IN RESULT 
OF NEW YORK ISSUE

General List of Standard Issues 
Reflects Hopeful Feeling 

on Wall Street - .

(By P. W. Stevenson ft Cj)
New York, May 21.—Much interest 

was manifested yesterday in the result 
of the New York City bond sale, and 
while this was a success it cannot be 
said that It indicated an over enthusi
astic desire on the part of the public to 
purchase the same, as the bids sub
mitted did not rule as high as expected. 
The action of the general list of Stan
dard Issues reflected a very hopeful 
feeling and an over-extended short in
terest prevailed.
. The private borrowing demand for 

stocks is reported to be very good ow
ing to large professional needs. From 
now on, much attention will be given 
to Union Pacific dissolution, the Minne
sota rate cases, application for increas
ed freight rates and the far-reaching 
benefit to be derived from the crops.

High. Low. Bid.
Amal. Copper  ...................75 I??
Amn. Gan. -,......... . 33

COURT OF REVISION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
firrt sitting of the next Annual Court of 
Revision, appointed under the provisions 
of the "Munie pal Act, by the Muni
cipal Council of the Contrat Ion of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia, in re
spect of the Assessment Roll of the 
Municipality cl the sold . 
held In the Council Chamber. City Hall. 
In said City, on Tuesday, the 17th day of 
June, 1913, for the purpose of hearing all 
complaints against the assessment as 
made by the Assessor, and of revisin'-, 
equalizing and correcting the said As
sessment Roll.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
City Clerk’s Office, C. M. C.

Victoria, B. C..
May S. 1911.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next sitting of the 
Board of Llcenalhg Commissioners, after 
the expiration » days from the date 
hereof for a transfer of the license held CyT j Jackman, of the City of Victoria 
for the sale of spirituous and fermented 
liquors, on the premises known as the 
Steele Saloon, situate at 606 Bastion 
street. In the City of Victoria, to A. W. 
Ottlgnon, 615 and 617 Yates street, of the 
City of Victoria aforesaid.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 12th day of 
May. 1913. T j jACKMAN.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given of the filing of 
plans for the laying of a submarine 
across Saanich Inlet «"VTtntPibJS 
the East shore of Saanich Inlet, where 
Cypres. Avenue Interact» th* w*terN* 
edge of said Saanich Inlet (In Sec. M, N. 
R. 3 W North Saanich dletrlct. Vancou
ver Island. B. C.). and a point on the 
went chore of the «aid Saanich Inlet 
where the line between section. • and 10 
Intersect, the water’, edge of «aid Saanich 
Inlet (located In range X. Shawnlgan din. 
trlct Vancouver Island, B. C.). with the 
Minister of Public Works. Ottawa and 
with the Provincial Registrar of Deeds,
\ IctoHa.^B^^lePHONE CO.. I.TD..

Vancouver, B. C.
Dated April 29. 1911

Municipality of Saanich

Notice I. hereby given that on Tues
day the 17th of June, 1913, at 10 o’clock 
a.m. the Court of Revision for the 
Municipality of the District of Saanich 
will be held In the municipal Office, 
Royal Oak, for the purpose of hearing 
appeals from the Assentiment. Those 
having complaints against their assess
ment are required to have their ap
peals In the hands of the Municipal 
Clerk- ten days previous to the sitting 
of the Court of Revision.

Dated at Royal Oak this 16tb day of 
May. 1913.

J. R. CARMICHAEL,
C. M. C.

Household helpers 
WATCH THE WANT ADS 
for chances to find more 
anoreciative employers.

University School
VICTORIA, B.C.

FOR BOYS
Next Term Commence. Wedneeday. 

April 23.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields 

Accommodation for 160 Boarders 
Org.nl.ed Cadet Corps 
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket.

- nur-a.lum and Rifle Bangs. 
Recent Successes at McOill and It- M C. 

WARDEN:
- V. Harvey, M A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle. Eeq.

For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, May IH.-Money on call 

steady, 2H)3 per cenL; ruling rate, 21 per 
cent.; cloalng bld, 23 per cent.; offered at 
2J per cent. Time Ioann steady; 60 days, 
3Mt( per cent.; 90 days, 336< per cent.; 
months. 41 per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper SlttOl per cent. Sterling exchange 
steady with actual buslneaa in bankera’ 
bills at $4.83.05 for 60 days, and at 34-86 60 
for demand. Commercial bills $1.82.50. 
Bar silver, «*<•. Mexican dollars. 48c. 
Bonds—Governments steady; railroads
easy. .

M

Amn. Cotton Oil, 
Amn. Ice Securities 
Amn. Locomotive 
Amn. Smelting ....

.................  41
..................248

33
................... 67*

Anaconda .................. ................m
Atchison ................... ................ Wi
B. R. T..................... .................  92
C P R..................... ................. 238
Central Leather .... ..................23*
C. & O......................... ................ 65
C.. M. & St. P......... ..................108

................. 136
Con. Gas ................ ................. 131*
Erie ............................. .................28*
Goldfield Cons.......... ................. 2
G. N., pref................. ................12«j
Inter-Metro................ .................14Ü

.................  50i
Calif. Petro................ ................ 41*
Mex. Petro................. ................ *•*
M„ K. ft T.................. ............ 23*
Mo. Pacific ................ ................ 36*
Nat. Itys. of Mex., 2nd pref. 21*
Nev. Cone....................
N. Y. C, .................

................ l*i
................. 100

N. Y., 6. ft W......... ..................28*
N. P........................... ................. 114*
Pennsylvania ......... ................. llOj
Reading ...................... ..................161*
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref......... 82
Rock Island ............ ................ 17*

.................
Sop. Railway, pref. 
Texas Pacific .........
V. P. ...........................

................ 76*
................ 16

U. 8. Steel ................
Do., pref.................. ................. 1063

Utah Copper ............ ..................60*
.................. 26*Va. Car. Chem.........

Wabash, pref............ «I
.. ............. 3

135* 1341 
13U 131* 
28 28 
U « 

1264 1264 
14* 141
608 60jj

sa
811

•a *sMÜ 1*6*
GO 10

Total sales, 160.400 shares.
% % %

TORONTO S . OCKS.
(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.)

Bid. Asked.
Bell Telephone .............................  145| 146*
Burt, F. N.. pref........................................ 96)
Canada Cent., com........................ 291
Can. Gen. Electric .............................. 1132
Can. Mach.,, coin......................................... 61
Can. Loco., com.................................  62J 55
Canadian Salt ..................................... 115
City Dairy, com..............................101*

Do., pref.......................................... 998
Consumers Gas .............................. ISO
Dom. Çanners ....................................   75

Do., pref.......................................... 100* ..
Dom. Steel Corp............................ 47 48*
Dom. Telegraph ................................. 102

Sulufth. Superior ........................................ ©
ake of Woods ............................. 135

Maple Leaf, com............................ 55 fee
Do., pref..............................    96* 971

Monarch, oonb ........................................... 76
Do., pref. ............................................ 91*

Pàc. Burt, com..............................  32*
Do-., pref.......... ............................................ 77

.Penman’s, pref. ........................................ 84
Porto , Rico Railway ............................. 65
R. & O. Nav.....................................  1103 111
Rogers, com.................................................. 163

Do , pref..................................................... 112
Sawyer Mas......................... i.......... .. 29
St L. A C. Npv........................................... 119
Sfeel of Can., com.......................... 23 24

Do. pref............................................. 87* K7g
Tooke Bros., com........................................ 54
Toronto Paper ............................  99J 1022
Toronto Railway .............................143*
Twin City, com................................ 1031
W. C. Power ................................... 6.1*

Mines.
Conlagns ...........................................785
Crown Reserve .......................i... 380
La Rose .............................    240
Nlplssing Mines ..........................  890
Trethewey...............................................
Bailey ....................................      9
HollLnger ......... . k~... .i.........1725

Banka. >
Commerce .........». t........................ 210*
Dominion ..........................    218
Imperial ..................................    ..
Merchants ................................  190
Metropolitan ....... . ...... ..
Montreal ............................ ».
Nova Scotia .............................. 261
Ottawa ..............................    207

Standard     219
Toronto ............................     2063

% % %
v NEW YORK COTTON.

Bid. Aeke-1
..166.00

4.25
..126.09 136.00
..101.00
..130.00
.. 2.75 S.75

IS
.. 1.00 3.00
.. 64.00 74.00
.. .8)
..109.00
..130.00 184.00
.. 62.00 65.00
.. .34 .40
.. .15 .20
.. .25
.. .013 .oh
.. 26.00
.. .tiO .70

.67
.. 1.25 1.45
.. .32 .38

.60
y. 7.00
.. 4.00
..110.00 ••

.. 4.00 6.00
66.00

.. 2.75 4.00
.06

110 00
6.00

.07
.. .02* .03

48.00
.. .11

.2»
11.00

101.00
.. 7.00

<*).<»
.86

.............. .00*

619

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
' ..- ' New York, May 21. 

Open. High. Ix>w. Clone.
......... 11.02 11.07 If. 02 11.06-07
......... 11.12 1U7 11.12 11.14-16

May ............ ......... 11.54 it.iff 11.64 11.56-57
11.61-63

July............... ......... 11.63 11.67 11.63 11.66-67
......... 11.43 11.47 1L43 11.45-47

Sept................. 11.16-18
Oct.................. ......... 11. or. iui 11.04 11.09-10
Nov................ 11.08-10
Dec. ......... 41.06 11.12 1*1.94 11.09-10

% % %

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 _ BI-CENTEKABT IBID
« Home Office i London, England
Canadian Branch. Son Bolldlni. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn, Manager. 

PEMBERTON A SON, Victoria Agents

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
Receipts.

s' To-day. Last Year.
274.O0U
426.000
538,000

Wheat ........ .«...an.... 216.000
Corn: #»a..303,000
Oats ...................... ..........808,000

Shipments.
Wheat ..................  400-000
Com .............   394,000
Data ........... $.................... 708,000

% ÿc %
Phoenix Stout, ft.50 per doz. qts.

396.000
472,000
460,000

He Slept Batter Last Night than he 
has slept for months, the rooms are 
beautifully clean, cosy and quiet "At 
The ifealBerliof.’’ •

BLACKBIRD SELLS AT 
ONE TWENTY EIGHT

Kootenay Gold Stronger, Gla
cier Creek Firm, Canadian 

Marconi Weaker

Victoria, May 21.—There were sales 
of Blackbird Syndicate this morning at 
128, with closing demand well in evi
dence. Coronatln was quiet, with 
none offering. Kootenay Gold was 
stronger, while Glacier Creek was firm 
at .02%®.08c. Canadian Marconi was 
slightly weaker, a reflection of eastern 
markets where only moderate support 
la being given both American and 
Canadian Marco. 1 issues.

Albion Trust Co., com.
Balfour Patents, pref. .
Blackbird Syndicate ........*.....126.08
B. C. Trust Co.............................. 10100
B. C. Packers, com................... 180.00
B. C. Copper Co........................... 2.75
Crow’s Nest Coal ..
C. N. P. Fisheries .
Can. P. 8. Lumber Co......... ...
Can. Cons. S. A R..................
Coronation Gold ...........    4W
Dominion Trust Co.................... 109.00
G. W. Perm. Loan ....................180.00
Granby .............................................. 62.00
International. Coal ft Coke
McGllllvray Coal ..................
Nugget Gold .......................................25
Portland Canal .................................01!
Pacific Loan .................... 28.00
Rambler Cariboo .............  .60
Red Cliff ....... ,.............
Standard Lead ............
Snowstorm ...... ................32
Slocan Star ...................................
Salt Spring Island Creamery.
Stewart Land ............ ........ 400
Victoria Phoenix Brewery

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................... 4.00
B. C. Coal A Oil -......................... ••
Canadian Marconi .................... 2.75
Canadian Northwest OH
Can. West Trust ..............
Capital Furniture Co.
Can. Pac. Oil ............ .
Glacier Creek ....................
Island Investment ...........
Kootenay Gold................................... H
North Shore Ironworks ..

Îlaiteries, Ltd............ .
nt. TeL. Bqnds ................ .

Victoria Creamery ............
Albion Trust, pref. .........
B. C. Home Builders.........
Amal. Dev................................

WHEAT CLOSES FIRM 
BN ACTIVE MARKET

Winnipeg Inspects 526 Cars 
and Has 525 in Sight at 

Present Time

Winnipeg. May 21,-Whe.t opened, un
changed to 1 lower, but gained strength 
as the morning advanced and closed firm 
on an active market. Continued dry, cold 
weather Is probably having some effect 
on the market and fears are expressed 
that the spring wheat crop will have to do 
gome growing to escape autumn frosts.

Oats are steady. Flax strong.and show
ing more activity. Cash trade is quiet 
and there Is but little export inquiry, 
while offerings are fairly liberal. Re
ceipts continue heavy, being 52b cars In
spected and 625 In sight.

Wheat-
May .......................................
July .........$.........................
Oct......................... . .............

Oats-
May .......................................
July ..................... < .............

Flax-
May .......................................
July ......... ..............................
°Cash prices : Wheat—1 Nor. .*94*1 ; 2 Nor., 
911: 3 Nor. 871: 4 Nor.. 834 ; 5 Nor., 74*; « 
Nor.. 704; No. 1 feed, 58. Winter wheat— 
No 1. 961; No. 2. 921: No. 3. 881; No. 4, 831

Oata-No. 2 C. W. 34; No. 3 C. W Mi; 
extra No. 1 feed, 341; No. 1 feed, 331; No. 2
fParley—No. 3, 47; No. 4, 46; rejected, 42; 
feed. 42.

Flax-No. 1 N. W. C., 11«*.
% % %

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, May 21.-There was little 

cheerfulness displayed on the local ex
change to-day and trading was light with 
price changes small. Some issues showed 
alight Improvement, however. Bell Tele
phone gold at 1462. Brazilians 952 to 95*. 
Cement 29* to 292. C. P. R. at 2372 to 2372. 
Detroit, 72, Power 221. Iron 48 to 37*. Do
minion Cannera 74*, MacDonald 533 to 54, 
Tucketts 52, Ogilvie 123.

% % %
STOCK FLASHES.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
London—Chinese $125,000,009 loan to be 

offered hi London and on Continent td-
d American stocks In London firm, gener
ally * to 8 higher. Twelve Industrials ad
vanced .33. 20 active rails up .37 per cent

London^-Consols declined 1-16.
New York—London stock market cables 

about as expected. The disposal of large 
bond issues at this time proves that It Is 
possible to sell securities at a price. Stock 
market displays a broadening tendency.

London copper close: Spots, £68 16s. 3d.. 
Off 2s. 6d. ; sales, 100 tons. Futures, £68 
10a.. off 3s. 9*1.: sales, 1.700 tons.

New York—Selling of Steel by Simmons 
and Strauss causing weakness In other 
stocks.

Boston—Copper exports for week ending 
May 15 totalled 11.006 tons; same period 
last year, 14,460 tons.

cl cl. ct.
GRAIN FLASHES;

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.)
Price Current pays:—There Is reason for 

apprehension In wheat on account or 
chinch bugs In Nebraska and Kansas.

Scattered commission houses have buy
ing orders In July wheat at *. while trade 
not larg2 is showing some Increase.

Buenos Ayres—Opening, wheat un
changed. , ,

Berlin—Wheat closed l to 2 lower.
Budapest—Wheat closed 1 lower.
Antwerp—Wheat closed 3 to 1J lower.
Liverpool—Unchanged to J lower.
Minneapolis—Cash wheat steady, de

mand good, but not keen. Flour reports

ALL MONTHS STRONG 
FOR CHICAGO WHEAT

Less Favorable News From 
Southwest Causes Sudden 

Excited Buying To-day

(By F. W. Stevenson ACo.)
Chicago, May 21. — Unexpected 

strength developed In all months to
day. A very strong upturn of 1% to 
1% was made following an early break 
to somewhat lower prices during the 
morning. When July wheat weakened 
to 88% not one buying order In ten 
could be executed until a recovery 
started. The real cause of the excited 
buying and strong advance of the last 
hour to-day was the less favorable 
news from the Southwest. There was 
enough in the complaints coming from 
Kansas and elsewhere to Indicate that 
the big bumper harvest is to receive 
some setback and with this In front of 
the trade there is likely to be a broad
ening of the market and a continuation 
of strength. A crop observer reported 
several counties in Kansas materially 
injured in the two weeks. Orie commis
sion house in local trade was credited 
with buying nearly two million bushels 
of July and September. There was 
general talk of a leading bear covering 
on a large scale. Short sellers of the 
morning were alarmed by the character 
of the news and covered on the ad
vance. Sales of 200,000 bushels cash
wheat were confirmed at the close. The 
wheat goes from a Chicago elevator 
concern which took it on May delivery 
to an eastern export house. North
west and Southwest were right in line 
with the advance here.

Open High Low Close
.........  90* 911 908 91j
........ 883 908 88* 901

<Vn»n. Close. 
. 93* 943
. 936 943
. 89* 90*

Wheat-
May ..................
July ..................
Sept......................
Dec......................

Com—
Mtiy ................
July ..................
Sept......................
Dec......................

Ostr-
May ..................
July ..................

Mayrk.T........................ . 19.86 19.90 19.70 19.70
July ...............................  19.80 19.82 19.65 19*0
May^.7..............  H.12 H is li.oe iloz

July ................................ 11.00 11.03 10.96 11.60
Short Ribs—

May ............................................................ 11.92
July ................................ 11.30 11.30 11.23 11.27

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
Chicago. May 21.—Cattle—Receipts. 13.600; 

market steady to shade lower; beeves, 
f7.l0@S8.90; Texas steers, $6.75@$7.T0; west
ern steers. S7@S8.15;' stockers and feeders. 
S5.80@S7.86; cows and heifers, |3.80@>f7.90; 
calves. S6.60@t9.2S.

Hogs—Receipts. 22,000; market steady; 
bulk of sales. S8-50@t8.70; light, $8.50@$8.75; 
mixed, S8.40@S8.72*; heavy. S8.15@S8.66; 
rough. $8.15@S8.30; pigs, $6.60@$8.40.

Sheep—Receipts. 18.000; market slow, 
steady to weaker; native, $6.40@S6.10; west
ern. $6.50@S6.10; yearlings, $6@$6.25; lambe, 
native, $6@>$7.60; western, $6@S?.66.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. May 21.—Raw sugar quiet; 
Muscovado. S2.77@S2.80; centrifugal, S3.27@ 
$3.30; molasses sugar, S2.fe2@t2.55; refined 
sugar steady.

% % %
WHEAT RECEIPTS.

Wheat receipts in carloads follow;
To-day. Last Year.

35g

116*
1193
1218

mm»

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE
Board Room. Pemberton Block Basement. P. O. Box ML Phone 14*1

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS. 1911.
President, N. B. Greeley; Vice-president, C. M. Lamb: Hon. See^ O. F- 

de Salis; Hon. Treasurer, R- B. Punnett; Executive, F. W. Stevenson, «*• 
Oldham. B. J. Perry.

MEMBERS—A. von Alvensleben, of A. von Alvensleben, Ltd.: SIS Fort 
street; O. H. Bowman. Bayward Block; C. F. de Balls, of C. F. da Sails. Ltd., 
721 Fort street; B. M. Humble, of Loewen. Harvey A Humble. Ltd., Vancou
ver. B. C.; P. Byng Hall, cf Hall A Floyer, 11 McCallum Block; C. M. Lamb. 
Western Dominion Land Investment Co., Ltd., Fort street; B. Bummer. 
Pemberton Block; N. B. Greeley, .Pemberton Block: A. W. P. L# Sueur. Bay- 
ward Block; H. D. Rochfort, of Rochfort ft Machin, Pemberton Block; P. 
Oldham, Pemberton Block;'B. J. Perry, Pemberton Block; R. B. Punnett. 
Mahon Block; F. Ritchie, Central Block; D’O Rochfort, of The Stewart 
Land Co., Pemberton Block; D. M. Rogers, of D. M. Rogers * Co.
Times Building; F. W. Stevenson, of F. W. Stevenson ft Co.. Pemberton 
Block; B. M. TrackseU. of Tracksell ft Anderson, Bellevue Building; J. B. 
Waghom, of Waghom. Owynn ft Co.. Vancouver, B. C.; J. H. Whlttome, ol 
Whit tome ft Co.. Duncan, B. C

Minneapolis . 
Duluth

.........  ......... 88

.. ................ 54
66
11

Winnipeg .... ............. . 352 310
Chicago ......... ................ . 31

% % %
BANK CLEARINGS.

The Victoria clearing house reports the 
clearings of Victoria banks for the week 
ending May 20 as $3.678.228. The clearings 
for the previous week were S3.586.64L

TOOK VALUE OF NOTES 
IN JEWELS AND CASH

County Court Suit is on Note 
Connected With Bankers' 

Trust Operations

At the next sitting of the County 
Court a shit brought by Chris. 
Wenger, the Yates street Jeweller, 
against F. W. Bowcott, of Sidney, on 
a note for $250 in connection with the 
Bankers’ Trust case, will be tried. 
Wenger discounted a number of notes 
for Frank Skidmore, one of the sales
men of Bankers’ Tryst shares, and 
Bowcott’s .note was , one of them. The 
.notes were discounted for cash and 
jewellery, diamond rings, pins an 1 
other articles to the full value of the 
notes.

All of the Issuers of these notes, ex
cept Bowcott, have settled. The 
Wenger, but Bowcott refuses. The 
claim of Wenger, as filed with the 
court by his solicitor, C. L. Harrison, 
is that he is the holder of the note 'n 
due course. The defendant claims that 
Wenger knew the Bankers’ Trust was 
Insolvent and therefore Is not the 
holder in due course.

FREIGHT RATES.

Winnipeg Board of Trade Would Limit 
C. N. R. Charges to Level in East.

We Will Build For You
On EASY TERMS—See Our Architect

SI1-S1S exyward Building.
Ernest Kennedy. Managing Director.

Phone 16SI

to Suit 
Every Man

$15, $18, $20, $25, $28, $30 and $35

The More a Man Knows About Suits
the better it to for us. It to easy to sell suits that 
represent thé highest standard in fashion, tailoring, 
and value, to keen men who know the highest stand
ard when they see it. We are ready for the 24th. 
The stocks are full and fine—larger and more com
plete than ever before. No matter what you want to 
pay—if the price lies between $15 and $35, you will 
get the best values here.

ALLEN & CO.

Comer Yates and Broad

"If It’* Anything Electric*!, W*’v* Oct It”

MOTOR BOAT ACCESSORIES
WHISTLES
PORT AND STARBOARD 

LIGHTS 
BATTERIES
ELECTRIC LIGHT EQUIP

MENTS

SEARCH LIGHTS 
HEAD LIGHTS 
STEERING WHEELS 
FLASH LIGHTS 
MAGNETOS 
SWITCHES

Our Good*, Like Our Price., Arc Right

HINTON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
911 Government Street. Phone 2244

Victoria Carnival Week, August 4 to 9, 1913

the effect that the government should 
be petitioned that in the event of fed
eral aid being grafted to the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway, It should, be 
on condition that freight rates be re
duced to an equality with rates 
charged in Eastern Canada for similar 
services, except insofar and to the 
same extent as the railway company 
may be able to establish higher cost 
of operation in the west. This Is a 
question which has been before the 
F.ailwçiy Commh
disposed of. For this reason the local 
board failed to see that it could do 
anything further in the mâtter.

ACQUIRES NEW BUSINESS

R. E. Whit*’» Clothing and Shoe Busi
ness to Open up in Kamloops.

R. E. White, proprietor of the large 
store on Johnson street dealing in 
men’s clothing, boots and shoes, etc., 
left last night for Kamloops to take 
over a business of this kind which he 
has just purchased In that place. The 
business is one of the largest in that 
line in the interior and gives Mr. 
White three such stores. The buying 
in larger quantities which he will now 
be able to do will give his customers 
opportunities to purchase at lower 
inlets than heretofore. The acquisi
tion of Mr. White's new store is a 
striking example of the expansion of 
Victoria business firms.

A resolution from the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade was read to the 
council 6f the local board to-day to

Will Start Smelter.—The Tyee Cop
per CO., Ltd. has concluded a contract 
with the Ptarmigan mines, Vancouver 
Island, to treat all Its ore at the Lady
smith smelter. Customs ore will also 
be treated. W. J. Watson, who is now 
in England in consultation with the 
directors Is returning shortly to ar
range for restarting the smelter.

Victoria Car tval Week, Avguet 4th 
ta 9th, 1913. ; '

Cripps Co.
1838 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 3200

A five room house, new, 
near the corner of Port 
street and Fowl Bay Road, 
between two carlines. A real 
bargain for $3150. One- 
third cash, balance monthly, 
$25.00, including interest.

A fine lot at Cadboro Bay, 
all in fruit trees, berries, etc. 
Price $950. One-quarter 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 
years.

NOTICE.

In th* Matter of the Eatat* of Henry 
' John Simpaon, lata of Victoria, B. C., 

d ceased.

All person» having claims against the 
above estate are required to send par
ticular. thereof, duly verified, to the 
undersigned on or before the 1st day of 
June, 1913, after which dote the Adminis
trator, with the WÜ1 annexed, will proceed 
to distribute the said estate according to 
law, with due regard only to such claim, 
as she may have had notice.

Dated this 1st day of r—
WOOTTON A (

Solicitera for Flora Herbert
of8 Montreal1 Chambers, ”
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OUR
AIM

Is to supply our customers 
with the best the market 
afford*.' We carry a superb 
line of staple and fancy 
groceries. Everything se
lected with great care. One 
trial will convince you.

D1XI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Tel». 60. II and 61 Liquor Dept, TeL 61

Carden Tools for Amateur 
or Professional

THE VERY BEST AT A LITTLE LESS THAN THE REST.
All brand new stock, special "Royalty’' importation of unusual finish, the 

steel is of the finest grade, the handles of selected woods and many new Dll 
features. f

This is not mere talk, but facts—see a sample of the goods In our window, 
or step inside for closer Inspection and particulars of our stock, It-wlll be a 
pleasure to our clerks to give any explanation or assistance desired.
Steel Rakes, 80c.. 90c. and .........11.00
Malleable Rakes. 35c. and ...... 40c.
Ladles' Hoes ................ »....................50c.
Field Hoes ...........................................65c.
Garden Hoes .....................................  55c.
Mortar Hoes ......................................$LW
Dutch Hoes .....................................  60cT
Weeding Hoes ...............   60c.
Spading Forks, long handles.. .$1.26 
Spading Forks, short handles..$1.25

Sprayers—Fountain and circular.
Turf Edgers ..................................... $1.00
Spades, long handle ............ 90c.
Spades, short handle ......................90c.
Pruning Shods. 8 ft. long ......... $1.00
Pruning Shods, 10 ft. long ........$1.25
Pruning Shears. 50c. to ...............$5.00
Pick! and Cutter Mattocks ....$1.00
Garden Sets, each ...........................40c.
Garden Trowels, each .................. 10c.
Garden Forks, each .................... 30c.-

I.AWN MOWERS—"Daisy"........................................................................... $4.00 and $4.50
LAWN MOWERS—"Woodyatf—lOj-in. wheels, 4-tool steel cutting knives, 

extra long adjustable bearings, open cylinder and hard maple rollers:
12-Inch .......................................................................................................................................$7.00
14-inch ....................................................................................................................................... $7.50
16-inch ........................................................................................................................................$800

EMPRESS BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWERS—101-In. wheels, 4 special tool 
steel cutting knives, case hardened, adjustable bottom knife, prepared pol
ished steel shaft, hardwood rollers:
14-inch .....................................................................................................  $8.00
16-Inch ............................................................................................................................  $9.00

• 18-inch ...........................................  $10.50
GRASS CATCHERS, each ...................................................................................................$1.00

This catcher Is adjustable, made to fit any size or make of mower, com
prised of bright striped canvas, on a galvanised iron frame.

P. 8.—POULTRY NETTING, NEW SUPPLY JUST TO HAND, ALL 
SIZES AND RIGHT PRICES.

Phone 2440

;n
717 FORT SVJt»*iSi*£)

EDWII FRAMPTOI
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone MS.

SNAPS IN SMALL ACREAGE 
$2000 Cash—50 acres first class land, 

adjoins RAN. railway; new 1 
room house, chicken houses, etc. 
Good water. One mile from 
Shawnlgan lake. This Is one of 
the most attractive farms In the 
neighborhood. Price, only $7900 
Balance 1, 2 and 8 years.

$4000 Cash handles capital subdi
vision. 5 acres, Gian ford avenue, 
with eight room house; all fine, 
high, clear land. Balance 1 and 2 
years.

$300 Cash secures 5 acres level land, 
20 minutes’ walk from Cobble Hill
station. Price ..........................$1000

$200 Cash—Hampton Rd.. 1 block 
off Burnside car, choice lot Price 
$900. Monthly terras.

$200 Cash-Over quarter acre, on 
2% mile circle, high and clear, on
good road; only ........................$860

$250 Cash—Comer lot, Parkdale,
high, grassy lot. Only...........$850
Monthly terms.

$400 Cash—146 ft frontage, top of 
Cl overdale avenue. Magnificent
view lot........................................ $1950

$150 Cash—Watch Garden City rise 
when car starts; 4 lots only at 
$660, close to station. Cannot be 

. matched for bargain ; easy terms. 
$2750—Price of good 5-room house, 

1 minute from Douglas car. Only 
$300 cash and terms like rent.

Preliminary Notice
| Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly instructed by Wm. Agnew, Esq. 
will sell by

Public Auction
At hie Residence, on Rockland Avenue 
(late the property et J. D. Prentice, 
B»q„ deceased) at a date to be arrang

ed later, the whole of the valuable

Household Furniture and 
Effects

Contained thi.rein. Particulars late-.

The Auctioneer • Stewart Williams

MELLDR8^
INTERIOR DECORATORS

Have Moved
To t&elr New Building

819 BROUGHTON ST.

The Exchange 
Realty

71» Fort St Phene 1737

Only four lots left, Lang
ford Lake—60 ft. frontage 
on lake and Coldstream 
Road.

JOHN T. DEA VILLE
Phone 1737

White Shoes for Summer Days
Nothing so cool and comfortable as white for the warmer 

days. There’s a white shoe for you in our great showing of 
stylish American Boots, Oxfords and Pumps. Popular priced 
lines throughout.

MUTR1E & SON .
1209 Douglas Street, Sayward Building. Phone 2804

Peter McQuade & Son
Eetsbllshed 189» I 41 1341 Wharf atre.l

Ship Chandler* Marino Agents, Hardware Merchants, Mill, Mining, Leg. 
glng, Fishermen'* Engineer's Supplie* Wholesale end Retail.

S AMO LI NE—Cleans the World
Washes, cleans, polishes everything. Cleans and polishes easily and 

quickly: automobile lamps, brass goods, gold, silver and aluminum. 
Removes all stains from table tops, hardwood floors, etc. Cleans In
terior woodwork, furniture, mirrors, windows, etc. A perfect bathroom 
cleaner. Will save re-painting and 80 per cent of your paint bills.

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
We now offer the beat White Granulated Sugar made frpm sugar cane 

at prices that will please all.
100 lbs.................$5.75 60 lbs........$3.00 20 Its...............$1.25
Tel. 412. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates St

$500 Cash
Will handle a neat five room bungalow on Minto street, next 
to corner of Moss. This pretty little home is just being com
pleted and is a snap at............................................. . $4100

KENNETH FERGUSON
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange.

604 Broughton Street Phone 3214.

Norris Safe, nearly new. Cost 
$126. Sell for $80. Also Office 
:**umlture. Phone 17 IT

THE EXCHANGE.
718 Fort St

We are buying and exchanging 
every day. •

“In Business for your Health”

"Calypso”

Toilet
Preparations

Including Face Creams, Massage 
Creams, Talcum Powders, Hair 
Tonics, Toilet Waters, etc. See 
our Douglas street window dis

play.
Sole Agent

Jdhn Cochrane
CHEMIST

Northwest corner Yates and 
Douglas Streets.
Phones 482, 3698.

We Deliver.
“The Nyall Depot”

Important Notice
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by Major Dupont will 
cell by

Public Auction
At his Residence, "Stadacona,” Stada- 

cona Avenue, off Fort St, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 3, 4 and 5

Commencing at 10.80 on Tuesday 
morning, the whole of his valuable

Furniture and Effects
Including—Handsome Oak Diningroom 
Furniture, Inlaid Italian Furniture, 
Moorish Furniture, several fine Water 
Colors, Italian Statuary, Venetian 
Chandeliers, Prints after Dore, La: d- 
seer and other artists; handsome hires 
Bedsteads, an exceptionally handsome 
Cheval Glass (early Victorian) Piano 
Player by Bell, small Cottage Plano, 
the contents of a well appointed 
kitchen, Dinner Service and other 
China, Bedroom Furniture, Persian and 
Turkish Rugs, the contents of all the 
Greenhouses, Carriage, English Dog 
Cart, Harness, Horse Clothing, Garden 
Tools of all kinds and other goods too 
numerous to mention. Particulars later.

Phoenix Stout, $1.68 per doâ. qts. * The Auctioneer * Stewart Williams MAYNARD A SONS» Auctioneers

BANKERS'TRUST BILLS 
BEFORE GRAND JURY

Judge Submits Last Indict
ments at the Present Assize 

in Supplementary Charge

The two cases, known commonly as 
the Bankers' Trust cases, went to the 
grand jury yesterday afternoon.

In committing the bills of Indictment 
to the jury for their consideration Mr. 
Justice Morrison outlined the crown 
contentions in each, this one-side pre
sentation, he said, being all the jurors 
had to deal with In coming to a conclu-

WATER»

All white labor 
and wonderful 
modern bottle 
washing ma- 
chines ensure 
perfect cleanli

ness.

mr twt
(INERIL WATER CO.

UERBWARD SO.
/ICTORIA WEST

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS.

Friday of this week being a holiday we 
will sell

To-moppow
2 p.m.

SELECT AND COSTLY

Furniture and Effects
Including large oak roll top office 

desk, Columbia gramophone and 86 re
cords, rattan and reed chairs and rock
ers, drop-head White sewing machine, 
large round mahogany table, mission 
extension table, 6 dining chairs, leather 
seat, small organ, nice little oak buf
fet, - good couches, two good bed 
lounges, three Morris chairs, library 
table, lot of flags and bunting, oak 
centre tables, oak rockers, very good 
carpet squares, carpets, linoleums, 
two all-brass bedsteads, spring and 
top mattresses, good full-size, three- 
quarter and single iron bedsteads, 
springs, and mattresses, four walnut 
bedroom suites, eight dressers and 
stands, toiletware, bedding, lace cur
tains, kitchen cabinet, kitchen com
fort, kitchen tables, lot of cooking 
utensils, garden tools, twenty boxes of 
èvaporated apples, 60 boxes prunes, 
steel range, six-hole steel range with 
brass coil, heaters, parlor stoves, etc.

Don’t forget sale to-morrow instead 
of Friday. Now on view.

Also at 11 o'clock, 200 White Leg
horns and other chickens.

sion whether or not there was a case 
for the accused to meet.

In the first bill three men, Cook. 
Hearn and O'Connor, were charged with 
conspiracy. It seemed, according to 
the crown, that In July, 1812, Cook had 
obtained control of what was known as 
the Bankers' Trust Corporation, Ltd. 
then capitalized at $300,000. Steps had 
been taken shortly after to Increase the 
capital to $2,000,000. The company had 
been Incorporated In 1909 and done bus
iness in a small way, and in December, 
1911, It had paid a dividend. Since then 
It had paid none, nor did it appear from 
the crown’s evidence that it was In a 
position to do so. So practically from 
the date In 1912 when Cook obtained 
control the company had done no busi
ness except selling Its own stock and 
receiving small sums by way of deposit.

Sale of Stock.
In December, 1912, the Titles Holding 

Company had been Incorporated, of 
which Cook was one and afterwards 
Hearn. In October Cook and Hearn 
had formed a private company, of 
which they were apparently the sole 
shareholders, which was called Negoti
ators, Limited. This company had en
tered Into a contract with the Bankers' 
Trust Corporation, under which it 
would sell that concern's stock, worth 
at par $5, to be sold at $36, and for 
making the sale Negotiators. Limited, 
were to receive $7.60 a share, so that 
it stood to make a substantial sum.

From October on a large amount of 
Bankers' Trust stock had been sold, 
the crown contended, some by Cook 
and Hearn but the greater part by 
agents. Representations had been 
made, It was alleged, by the accused 
and their agents, with the exception of 
O'Connor, that in the previous year the 
company had paid a dividend of 22 pet 
cent; that the Titles Holding Company 
was controlled by thç Bankers’ Trust; 
that the Titles Holding Company had 
made $200.000 building bungalows in 
Vancouver; that the Bankers' Trust 
was an old company doing a big busi
ness and bound to make large profits, 
and that It was connected with a cor
poration called the Bankers' Trust of 
New York. There had been others, but 
these were the substantial and princi
pal ones on which stock was sold.

Crown’s Contention.
It was charged by the crown that 

practically all these representations 
were false and made with fraudulent 
Intent. It did seem that the Bankers’ 
Trust had control of the subsidiary 
Titles Holding Company, but apparent
ly the Titles Holding Company did not 
have $200,000 nor any sum like that 
from the building of bungolaws In Van
couver. O’Connor did not appear to 
have made any misrepresentations but 
did appear prominently In a transac
tion with one Hetherlngton, who had 
apparently bought one hundred shares 
In the company in 1912, and was ap
proached by one Moore to purchase 
three hundred more so that he could 
qualify as a director. A house was 
wanted for an employee of the Bankers’ 
Trust who was going to honor Victoria 
with his residence, R. N. O’Connor.

O’Connor had come here and seen 
the house and It had been agreed that 
it was to be sold for $10,600 and paid 
for In stock In the Bankers’ Trust Cor
poration. O’Connor also figured as 
having had some connection with Ne
gotiators, Limited. Cook was from the 
beginning a Bankers' Trust director 
until he attempted to resign, but his 
resignation had not been accepted, and 
Hearn had been a director for a portion 
of the time. From their respective 
positions these men were alleged by the 
crown to have known the condition In 
which the Bankers’ Trust affairs were 
all along, and the crown case against 
them was that they conspired together 
by means of these alleged fraudulent

Money-Makihg 
Investment in 
Business Realty
Rare Opportun
ity in a Central 
Residence

Clients have authorized us to sell a choice piece of 
Yates Street property, 60x120, situated on the north 
sidè, between Blanchard and Quadra streets. This is 
an exceptional chance at $1000 a front foot.

A bed-rock price has been placed on a six roomed 
home situated on Irma street, just a few steps off 
Burnside Road and the street car. The lot alone, 
Which is 62V2xllO feet, is practically worth what is 
asked.

Easy terms on both propositions.

Island Investment Company, Limited
WE WRITE FIRE INSURANCE. Sayward Bleak—Ph»ne 14*4

.Branch Offices: 110-516 Rogers Block. Vancouver, and London. Eng.

AVOID
BEER

IN

LIGHT
BOTTLES

11 h \

7T.Imm Wnkihd
I wi niï i hE q!||I I| Iilwji rIMiUifi

When beer is pure there is nothing more 
healthful. Pure beer brings no after-effect, no 
biliousnesss.

Schütz is not only made pure but is kept pure.
Light starts decay even 

in pure beer. Dark glass 
gives the best protection 
against light. The Brown 
Bottle protects Schlitz 
purity from the brewery 
to your glass.

Perhaps if you, too, 
would uvink Schlitz— 

Schlitz in Brown 
Bottles—you would 
have an altogether 
different idea about 
beer.

Schlitz in Brown 
Bottles should be 
your regular beer.

See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.’

Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Distributors, 

Victoria, B. C,

cVCir<e*

OOCTO* lb
1

b mi Beer »
That Made Milwaukee Famous

representations to induce people to buy 
stock in the Bankers’ Trust, which 
stock they knew to have little or no 
value. *

Law Explained.
His lordship then explained the law 

as contained In the code upon which 
was based the charge as outlined In 
the statement of the crown case.

The other charge, hé said, was one 
of theft against Cook. In this particu
lar transaction Cook had got from one 
Popham, on January 22, a mortgage In 
favor of the Bankers’ Trust, with 
specific directions that $8,000 of the 
proceeds should be paid to Popham. It 
was charged that In defiance of this he 
paid to the Bankers’ Trust this sum 
and not to Popham; therefore he wm 
charged with the theft of this amount.

The only other bill to go to them. Ills 
lordship said, was one against a man 
named Pendleton, who was charged 
with firing with Intent to commit mur
der.

In the latter case the jury returned 
a true bill before adjournment at 6 
o’clock. .

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorelegleal Department

Victoria, May 21.-6 a.m.—The barometer 
Is low to the northward, and showery, cool 
weather Is becoming general throughout 
this province. Fair, cool weather con
tinues in the prairie provinces.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

southerly winds, mostly cloudy and cool, 
with showers.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, cloudy and cool, with showers.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.96; temperature, 

48; minimum, 46; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy. _ t *

Vancouver—Barometer, 10.08; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 60; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 89.84; tempera
ture, 48; minimum, 46; wind, 4 miles W.; 
weather cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.98; tem
perature. 48; minimum, 48; wind, 4 miles 
W.; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 89.88; tempera
ture, 44; minimum, 44; wind, 6 miles S.; 
weather, cloudy.
, Winnipeg—Barometer, IMl;,. tempera

ture, 60; minimum, 42; wind, 6 miles N.K.; 
rain, trace; weather, cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m., Tuesday:
Temperature.

Highest .......      64
Lowest........ ................................................... 47
Average .......................................................... 66

Bright sunshine, 6 hours 30 minutes. 
General state of weather, fine.

A Delightful Picnic Will Take Place 
on Saturday Next,—We don’t propose 
to work mother to death getting ready 
for it, we are just going to have the 
Lunch Baskets filled with the most de
lightful things "At The Kaieerhof.”

Thin, Weak, Fretful Babies
THRIVE ON

Scott’s Emulsion
Itslree them nourishment and |


